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The beauty of a clear, October day
is reflected on the glass doors of
President’s Hall.

Indian summer days are meant to be
enjoyed outdoors. (Top left): Fans
seated in the bleachers under autumn
leaves cheer on the home team.
(Below): Students walk across the
campus to class on a morning in Oc
tober. (Above): The camera catches a
student as she leaves the campus
library.
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(Above): The Student Center never looked so far away! (Below): The colors of Fall
appear around Bayley Hall. (Opposite page): Students get together and relax with
a slow jog once around the campus.
(Above): Students walk from the Science building
and Corrigan Hall to the warmth of the Student
Center. (Below): Cool yellow leaves begin drifting
to the ground all over the campus.

Student teachers spend many hours each semester working with children in
classroom settings. (Above): Youngsters gather around their student teacher to hear a
new story. (Left): A student teacher distributes materials for a period of arts and
crafts. (Below): Student teachers learn how to work with youngsters on a one to one
basis.

Pupils are given a little extra help from their student teacher while they work on their art projects.

S tu d e n t T e a c h e rs
L e a r n A b o u t th e K d u c a tio n P r o f e s s io n
T h r o u g h A c t i v e I n v o lv e m e n t
in C la s s r o o m K x p e r i e n c e s

Daryl Devero shows off his slam dunk technique during a home game against
Farleigh Dickenson University.

The track team had an exceptionally
good year, especially in the hurdles and
relay events.

While everyone else piles on top of each other in an attempt to find the hall, one
rugger takes off with the prize unnoticed.

The Pirates put up a good fight, but are finally
defeated by the Seahawks during the Homecoming
game in October. (Below): A Pirate shows his true
athletic style by sliding to base untouched, beating
the catch — he’s safe!

(Top left): The softball team warms up before the start of a game. (Top right): Two points for Seton Hall! The women’s
basketball team had a great year, drawing larger crowds of fans than ever before. (Below): The softball team discusses game
plans and strategy.

A student finds that a course-required book can be in
teresting reading.
(Below): The Gameroom in the Student Center gives
friends a place to play chess, cards, pool and pinball.

(Top): The Chorus performs during the Mother Seton Day ceremonies. Clubs and
organizations such as the choral society offer students the opportunity to meet new
people and develop their talents. (Above): Students who enjoy working on creative
projects can express their talents through sculpture, drawing and painting in the
Barn’s art studios.

Reverend Laurence T. Murphy took
the helm as the 16th president of Seton
Hall University, in August 1979.
A soft-spoken man, Fr. Murphy en
tered office with quiet dignity. A Mass
and reception in September marked his
inauguration.
Although quiet in manner, he is a visi
ble administrator on campus. He attends
student picnics and dances, cheers for
the home team while seated in the
bleachers during baseball games, and on
clear days, he can be found walking
around the campus.
A native of Yonkers, New York, Fr.
Murphy is a graduate of Seton Hall Prep
and the U.S. Naval Academy. Serving in
the U.S. Navy between 1941 and 1947, he
left the service as a lieutenant comman
der and e n te re d the M ary K n oll
Seminary. He was ordained June 12,
1954, and celebrated his first Mass in the
Seton Hall University chapel.
Through the years he has taught

(Above): Fr. Murphy throws the first ball at a home baseball'game. (Below):
Fr. Murphy listens to Rev. Hesburg during the Mother Seton Day convoca
tion.

at several institutions, including the
Mary Knoll College in Glen Ellyn,
Illinois.
Earning a doctorate in philosophy
from Notre Dame University, he
stayed there, teaching philosophy
and theology.
In 1964, Fr. Murphy was assigned
to the staff of the National Con
ference of Catholic Bishops where
he served as director of the office of
International Education and the
N atio n al C a th o lic E d u ca tio n
Association.
He was named director of the
division of higher education for the
U.S. Catholic Conference in 1966,
with which he served until return
ing to teach at Seton Hall in 1975.
According to President Murphy,
the life of Saint Elizabeth Ann
Seton symbolizes all the goals that
Seton Hall University strives to
achieve.
Therefore, it was only fitting that
he estab lish the F irst A nnual
Elizabeth Ann Seton Lecture on
May 12, celebrating the day of her
canonization as the first Americanborn saint.
The event’s schedule included a
mass in the Seton Hall University
chapel, followed by a convocation
in Walsh Gymnasium, where mem
bers of the Seton Hall community
spoke about the life of Mother
S e t o n an d h e r h i s t o r i c a l

relationship to the University.
Speaking about the role educa
tion plays in society today, Fr.
Murphy said, “All education is
made up of three components:
Education must deal with the
development of the mind, it must
help establish and maintain a real
community and it must serve the
entire human community, which is
a common good.’’
“Education must never be selfish
or self-centered. Education must be
a place where people learn how to
help each other,’’ said Fr. Murphy.
Expanding on the three compo
nents of education, the president
said that the University is commit
ted to the freedom of inquiry, to
search for the truth.
Fr. Murphy believes that private
Catholic universities have a unique
advantage over public institutions
of higher education.
“The private sector is diversified
in its teachings. It can raise moral
and religious questions that can be
discussed openly. Public schools
cannot always do this. Catholic in
stitutions can advocate a model in
time commitment,’’ Fr. Murphy ex
plained.
He stressed the importance of
community life, especially in the
academic atmosphere.
“Each person is unique, but each
person finds himself as he belongs
to a community. He is both a mem
ber of a group and an individual,’’
he said.
“In order to best serve the com
mon good, both individualism and
community concern must be pre
sent.’’
“You cannot go into a telephone
booth and call God. You must be
part of the kingdom of God,’’ he
added.
Reflecting on the events of the
past year as university president,
Fr. Murphy said, “This has been a
difficult year, that was made en
joyable by the many new people I
have met.’’
“Throughout the year, I was
happy to have so many people stop
by my office just to talk with me,’’
he concluded.

Fr. Murphy takes a stroll around the campus, greeting friends and students along the way.

Murphy Takes
the Helm
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begins the solemn procession to the Main Courtyard,
(Above): The students stand to be recognized as graduates of the Class of ’80.
(Below): Happy, tearful, proud, sad. Mixed emotions flow through the minds of the
new graduates.
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REAL HEADACHE!

For Seton Hall dorm
dwellers days and nights
are filled with unexpected
ups and downs
One of the first
headaches faced hy
the Seton Hall
dorm dweller
is moving day.

If you ask a resident what it’s like
to live in the dorms, chances are
you’ll get one of two answers —
either “It’s great!’’ or “It’s a real
headache!’’
For those students who spend
their lives at Seton Hall University
living in the on-campus dorms, days
are filled with unexpected ups and
downs.
Dorm living not only offers these
students a “home away from home’’
but also provides them with the op
portunity to establish a strong sense
of independence. These priorities
are further enhanced by the lasting
memories and friendships that the
resident students carry with them
long after leaving Seton Hall.
There are approximately 1,100
students living in the two oncam p u s h o u sin g c o m p le x e s .
Women’s Residence and Boland
Halls. Ideally, each person is given
the opportunity to dwell within the
community yet never lose sight of
their personal commitments and
career goals.
Sophomore Aileen Hichey said
that living on campus has given her
a chance to mature and become
responsible for herself while enjoy-

(opposite page left) Dorm students with
vans have it made. Moving all of life’s
Essentials into a tiny dorm room is
made simple with one-stop planning,
(opposite page right): Friends lend ex
tra hands with moving day projects.
(left); When it comes to living on
campus, plants & dorm life go together,
(right): Boxes, boxes and still more
boxes are brought into the dorms.

ing it at the same time. “The
friendships I have made on campus
through dorm life are friendships
that I will always treasure. And
through my friends I have come to
respect myself more and take more
responsibility in m aintaining a
healthy environment in which I can
be comfortable,” said Hickey.
Senior Class President Roger
Franco commented that dorm life
has been an integral part of accom
plishing the duties of his position.
“Because I live on campus, I am
able to bring myself closer to the
functioning factors of the school. I
am also able to make myself expen
dable and not have to worry about
working com m itm ents into my
schedule,” according to Franco.
Student Government Association
President Marc Stein, a former
Resident Student Association presi
dent, said that the demands of his
current office could not be suf
ficiently filled by a commuter. “The
demands of the position require at
tending meetings at different hours.
Working out of the dorms gives me
the opportunity to fulfill my com
mitments without having to worry if
Fm going to make it home in time

for supper.”
According to Rick Therault, resi
dent director for Boland Hall,
college years are the most impor
tant in a person’s life and living on
campus offers several advantages
that the resident students should
and do take advantage of. “Once a
student comes to college they have
certain sights set. The dorms are
there to provide him or her with
protection while these goals are
achieved. However, the resident
halls are not designed for abuse.
They are homes and should be
treated as such.’’
Therault also feels that van
dalism has gotten somewhat out of
control. “The students who abuse
the right to live on campus should
be weeded out of the community
because they are not living up to
commitments they agreed to at the
. beginning of the year. But, overall, I
think we have a fine and respec
table community living on campus,
a community I am proud to be a
member of.”
Certain events sponsored by the
Resident Student Association gave
further accent to resident life.
Career Day once again proved to be

a phenomenal success. The Campus
Ministry also took an active role in
the residents’ lives by sponsoring
“Exchange” , a peer counseling ser
vice.
Dorm life, is certainly not always
a “bed of roses, however. Fire
alarms are designed to protect the
students but few people see their
importance in the wee hours of the
morning while standing on the
dewy lawn after a pulled alarm.
Security problems have also caused
students to be more aware of situa
tions that surround their communal
life.
Learning to live with other peo
ple in a sharing environment, dis
covering new freedoms and respon
sibilities, and recognizing one’s role
in the community are just a few of
the experiences resident students
strive for. As one senior said,
“Dorm life tests your patience and,
at times, may literally drive you up
a wall, but it helps you learn to
tolerate conflicting personalities.’^

Commuting
Can Be A «

m Tl

Real Hassle Dumper lo Dumpei

For commuters, finding a pH

F

or the commuter Wednes
days are great! Many commuters
have that day off, and as a result
commuters who do have class can
easily find a space on campus prac
tically all morning.
Since the peak parking hours
(between 10 a.m. and noon] make
g e ttin g a s p a c e on c a m p u s
frustrating at best and impossible at
worst, Wednesdays are a welcomed
relief to the person dependent on a
motor v eh icle. By the time a
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semester passes, most motorists
know the Wednesday phenomena
and others like it.
“I have different routes I take to
school depending on the time of day
I go to school,” confided one junior
Communications m ajor. ‘‘I now
know which roads are the most con
gested at what times of day. It
comes from experience.”
And experience is what the com
m u ter has p len ty of. D riving
through to rren tial rain which
causes one to hydro-plane rather
than drive on the parkway, crawl
ing at a snail’s pace on speedreduced Route 280 because of inch-

]
(rking space is harder than earning an A
thick ice and maneuvering on
M aplew ood-South Orange side
streets seeing only through a 2 inch
round hole scraped into a frozen
sleet-covered windshield are the
more stressful yet typical com
muting experiences.
But there are the nice times, also.
Having a snowball fight with the
snow you clean off your car,
watching the white billowy clouds
halo the hill before you and seeing
a dramatic arch form over a street
as snow d rifts down on the
branches stretching over and across
the roadway are the more ap
preciable and memorable com

muting experiences.
But let’s not forget the tolls which
cost some commuters up to $5.00
and more a week and the cursed
price of gasoline which rose from
about $1.00 to $1.30 during the
course of this year.
The cost of travelling is becom
ing a high one causing a majority of
commuters to work at least parttime while taking a full-time credit
load. This certainly adds stress to
one’s life, especially when a class
runs late and you only have 15
minutes to get to a job which is a
half hour away. That’s when the
route with the least lights, least traf

fic and least police officers is taken.
(Somehow, the commuter always
makes it, just as the starting time
clicks into the time clock.)
Yes, the commuter is a hearty, ex
perienced soul. Like the Helen
Reddy lyric which says, “Yes, I am
wise, but it’s wisdom born of pain,’’
the commuter’s wisdom comes from
walking from the last parking space
in the last row next to the gym to the
Humanities building in the pouring
rain (undoubtedly mixed with hail)
— without an umbrella.
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Commuter Day
Relief for the Travel Weary
How do you spell relief? If you
were in the Galleon Room on Sep
tember 20, you would spell it: C-om-m-u-t-e-r D-a-y.
Just when commuters wondered
if there really was a parking god,
and the semester started to drag,
the C om m uter C o u n cil cam e
through.
Travel-weary commuters started
to fill the Galleon Room at 10 a.m.
in anticipation of the day’s events.
Though these lost souls were suffer
ing from “parking lag,’’ they did
have enough strength left to begin a
chant of “Beer! Beer!’’ at just about
11 a.m. In response, Paul Mladjenovic, special events chairman of
the Commuter Council, started a
near-stampede with the serving of
the first keg of beer.

Popcorn and pizza were served
along with the beer, all without ex
tra cost to the price-wary student.
The free food and beer were not,
however, the highlight of the after
noon. The entertainment was the
real highpoint.
Music was supplied by Central
Jersey who had people tapping
their feet, pounding the tables and
singing along. Bruce Springsteen,
Jethro Tull, The Cars, Cheap Trick,
The Knack as well as others were
all represented in renditions that
either equaled or surpassed the
originals.
During the band’s first break, the
student body was entertained by
the non-student body of belly dan
cer Linda Gugler. She attracted
some attention from the male pop

ulation, though she did stop short of
inciting mass riots. Still, one must
wonder how she moves that way.
The next break that the band took
changed the life of at least eight stu
dents who volunteered to be a part
of the X-rated Hypnotist’s act.
Charles Lament, a Las Vegas en
tertainer, held several hundred stu
dents in his povver. Most of what
the volunteers did while under La
ment’s power is not printable, but
nevertheless unforgettable.
The day was a great success and
was carried off smoothly by the
Commuter Council. John Del Russo,
a member of the council who has
worked on all of the previous Com
muter Days thought this was the
best, as did the majority of students
who attended the annual affair.

Charles Lamont, an x-rated hypnotist from Las Vegas, entertained during the Commuter Day activities.
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Students Organize Activities
to Raise Money for Charities
Third annual wheelchair floor hockey game
raised $1200
Disabled students defeat WSOU-N.Y. Rangers
The North Jersey Disabled Stu
dents Association gave New York
Rangers stars Don Maloney and
Dean Talafous and WSOU staff
members a run for the puck in the
third annual W heelchair Floor
Hockey game held in Walsh Gym
nasium April 4.
Students danced for 12 hours, raising
$931 for Muscular Dystrophy.

Dance,dance, dance!
The first annual Sweethearts for
Muscular Dystrophy dance mar
athon, held in the Galleon Room,
raised $931. It is the perfect exam
ple of what charity is all about.
What made this event special is
the fact that it was not sponsored by
a fraternity, sorority or any specific
campus organization, but by a small
group of students who wanted to
raise money for MD.
The marathon lasted from 10 a.m.
until 10 p.m. and 7 of the 11 couples
danced for the entire duration.
Cash prizes were awarded in
three categories. Winners of the
grand prize of $100 were Nancy
Mynio and Paul Avallone who
raised $160 and danced for the full
12 hours. Second prize of $50 went
to Pam Sayer and Sandy Kaufman
who raised $81. Third prize of $25
was awarded to Anne Foti and Joe
McKenna who raised a total of $67
and brought in the most money in
the popularity poll.
In between the 12-hour haul, cou
ples were given several 15 minute
breaks to catch their breaths.
R eco rd s spun by W SO U disc
jockeys Glen J., Raymond Etcherson, Daniel M. Cooney, “The Cap
tain’’ provided couples with mix
tures of feet-moving disco along
with frantic punk rock, new wave
and ’60s favorites like the Monkees’
“I’m A Believer.’’'^

With all players in wheelchairs
the WSOU-Rangers team was pitted
equally against the disabled stu
dents team. Freewheeling Harry
Pizutelli set the pace and scored the
first goal for the disabled students.
There was no contest after that.
The disabled students team led
steadily during all three 20 minute
periods with the score at the end of
the se co n d 7-4. E m c e e Jo h n
Tomasicchio gave the play by play
action.
Pizutelli, the coordinator of the
activity, was the most valuable
player with seven goals scored for
his team bringing the final show
down to the disabled students 14
and the WSOU-Rangers 4. Other
contributions were made by Ed
Heaton and Don Cardone along
with Maloney and Talafous holding

their own for the WSOU team.
Financially, the activity was a
success. Over $1,200 was raised
through ticket sales, donations and
concessions and proceeds went
toward several areas to help the
h a n d i c a p p e d . A c c o r d i n g to
Pizutelli, the main purpose of this
kind of activity is “to make the
campus community more aware of
the disabled population at Seton
Hall.’’
Pizutelli hopes the next step will
be to change existing conditions to
make the campus “more accessible
to handicapped students.’’ Ac
cording to him, the progress made
since last year are the cut-out curbs,
more reserved parking for the han
dicapped, and lower phone booths
installed in the Student Center.
Pizutelli added that “most of the
ha nd i c a pp e d popul at i on are
graduate students who attend night
classes and find it easier to get
around’’ as opposed to full time stu
dents who are on campus for a
longer amount of time and must
change classes several times during
the day. ^

WSOU and the NY Rangers raised $1200 for Disabled Students through a Wheelchair
Hockey game.
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There’s No Place Like Home
Off-campus housing is one of the
alternatives to living in the dorms
or commuting from home to Seton
Hall.
Finding an apartment in the area
is very difficult, but not impossible.
It takes time, patience and, of
course, the funds to do so.
Living with two to four other stu
dents is not only economical but
fun. For those students who have
chosen this way of school living,
they find that their time is spent dif
ferently than those who either live
in the dorms or commute.
Learning to cook is one of the first
lessons an off-campus dweller must
learn. Meals can consist of anything
from pretzels to steak depending on
funds and likes and dislikes.
If you’re not lucky enough to have
an apartment with a laundry room,
the laundromat is a place you will
find yourself visiting, although not
too frequently. It’s fun to walk in
with three weeks worths of laun
dry and your roommates and take
over the entire place. Some of your
quietest moments will be spent
there and it’s a great place to get
studying done.
Home decorations are usually
quite unique. Some of the interiors
of the off campus apartments would
m ake in te r e s tin g s p re a d s in
Apartment Life magazine. Beer
cans can be glued together to make
end tables. Giant wire spools dis
posed of by the phone company can
be used as breakfast tables, and of
course th e re ’s alw ays the old
faithful orange crates used as
speaker holders and record racks.
Yes, most college apartments are
decorated in early attic, but with a
little imagination, and even less
money, it is interesting to see how
creative students can be, and it’s
nice to have a place to call “home.”
Privacy and large parties are also
two of the advantages (or disadvan
tages] to living off-campus. It de
pends largely on your mood and the
compatibility of your roommates.
It’s very difficult to live so closely
with people when you’re splitting
24

Chef for a day. Students living off campus learn how to master the kitchen armed
with a frying pan and a well stocked refrigerator.
the cost. In the dorms, students
seem to take it for granted that
there is very little living space,
therefore, privacy is basically im
possible. Off-campus living has the
advantage of ‘maybe no one will be
home’. But the unfortunate side of
being so alone, or so far set from
campus is when loneliness sets in
and you find yourself saying “I
hope there’s someone home.”
Nursing major Leslie Kern, a for
mer resident student, commented,
“Living off-campus, I feel more
isolated because I have my own
place.” She added that one of the
advantages is “it’s also quiet and
you can c o n c e n tra te on your
studies.”
One of the disadvantages of liv
ing off-campus, Kern pointed out, is
the darkness of the South Orange

streets which she feels are “unsafe
and the old fashioned street lights
don’t do much good.”
Robert Kopil, a senior who also
has an apartment in South Orange,
said that in living off-campus there
is “more privacy, more room and
it ’s cheaper than living in the
dorms.” A disadvantage, he added,
is that “you get lonely every once in
awhile and sometimes your privacy
can become too private.”
One group of students that live in
a two-family house in Irvington
have made a hobby of collecting
luxury items. “We have four rooms,
four televisions, four phones, two
stereos, a bar, cable television and
we just had ‘call waiting’ installed.
It’s getting to be quite an expense.”
All in all, living off-campus is
definitely good preparation for the

outside world. It gives you the op
portunity to experience respon
sib ilitie s that you cannot ex
perience in either the dorm or at
home. Bills have to be paid, apart
ments have to be cleaned, laundry
must be done, and no one can live
on beer alone.
The responsibilities are greater
but just as with anything else, once
you get the hang of it, the rest
becomes routine. The most difficult
thing about living off-cam pus
probably is moving home after
graduation. A person’s home is
his/her castle; once it becomes
your own, there’s no other place
like it.>^
Watching late night television can be a good way to spend a sleepless evening.

A house is less empty with music as
background noise.
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Seton Hall University: Bui

(Above): Future Scientists of America begin their first experiments here in the Science
Building. (Right): The School of Education teaches students how to help others learn.
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i] ding Blocks of Knowledge

(Above): Sixteen different fields of study are all discussed and mastered within the walls
of the College of Arts and Sciences. (Below): The School of Business and the College of
Nursing combined, hold the largest number of majors on campus.
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M ovin On
Moving to a new community is
som eth in g that e v e ry o n e e x 
periences at least once in his life if
not two or three times. The univer
sity community shared this ex
perience twice in only four months
when the bookstore relocated its
facilities in September from the
Student Center to the corner of
South Orange Avenue and South
Center Street, and then moved back
to its original home on campus in
January.
Why did the bookstore move in
the first p lace? A ccording to
B o o k sto re D ire c to r M a rg a re t
Ahrens, former President Robert
Conley thought moving would be a
good idea to have “more free space
on campus and to expand the
bookstore operations in a bigger
area.”
It was President Murphy’s deci
sion to move the bookstore back to
(Left): Worker prepares for the
bookstore’s move back to its original
home in the basement of the Student
Center. (Top of page): Lines await stu
dents at the South Orange Avenue
Bookstore.

its original site mainly because of
convenience for students and the
“safety factor” involved. Ahrens
explained that several traffic acci
dents occurred at the busy intersec
tion and that it was unsafe for
pedestrians to cross from the Uni
versity to the store.
Another problem was the high
crime rate that store owners in the
immediate areas also faced. Mrs.
Ahrens referred to the recent rob
beries at Regan’s Liquor Store and
Eat N’ Haul, which had an effect on
the safety of the bookstore.
Moving was a cumbersome chore
and the bookstore had twice as
many headaches because of the two
moves. Some of them included the
handling of merchandise, packing
and unpacking, late delivery of
equipment, floods and vandalism.
Mrs. Ahrens mentioned the breakin over the Thanksgiving weekend
in which soft goods such as bathing
suits and sweatsuits were stolen
from the Student Center location.
When asked what the employees’
initial reactions to the first move
were, Ahrens responded, “We were

The University Bookstore Proves
You Can Go Home Again
shocked and then we looked
forward to it until we realized all
the problems we had to face.”
Comparing the sizes of the two
facilities, the building across the
street measured 8,000 square feet
whereas the Student Center area
was only 4,000 square feet. In mov
ing the second time Ahrens ex
plained that the bookstore did not
lose any money and that all of the
new equipment purchased for the
larger facility was also utilized in
the smaller one. She added that, ‘‘A
new floor plan was created to make
walls where there weren’t any and
dividers w ere c o n s tru c te d to
provide room fo r the e x t r a
shelves.”
The bookstore did not lose profits
across the street because the period
from Septem ber to D ecem ber
a llo w e d th em to do “ good
Christmas business” and attain
profits from the fall “book rush.”
Ahrens said that the bookstore’s
primary purpose is to serve stu
dents, faculty and staff and that the
employees feel more secure in the
Student Center location than on the

street. Serving the campus com
m unity more e ffe c tiv e ly , the
bookstore expanded its gift, paper
back, teacher’s aids and children’s
literature departments.
When the spring semester began
on January 16, the bookstore was
ready to do business and the lines
were as long as ever with frantic
students. When asked about the
bookstore’s relocation, students had
mixed opinions, but most agreed
that the Student Center site was
more convenient.
Junior Robert Truncali com
mented, “It was a waste of time and
money moving back and forth” but
added that the original site is more
convenient. Another junior, Paul
Taylor, said, it was “poor judg
ment” to move across the street and
added that if he needed to buy a
pen between classes he did not go
to the Student Center street loca
tion because it was inconvenient.
With the bookstore back on campus
it was more convenient to buy
something without being late for
class, he said.

(Top): Students face long lines at the
South Orange Avenue location.
(Above): Bookstore Director Margaret
Ahrens checks the stock of Christmas
specials in the store’s temporary home
on South Orange Avenue.
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Students Protest Against Iran
Protest, demonstration. These are
words commonly associated with
the 60s and activities that college
students usually participated in
when they were dissatisfied with
something and wanted changes.
With the end of the Vietnam War
and the civil rights movements, the
70s became a period of indifference
and conservatism.
On Tuesday night, November 11,
a group of approximately 500 Seton
Hall students broke this mood and
in an act of protest marched against
the captivity of American hostages
in Iran.
According to resident student
Mike Payne, a participant, about
85% of the students lived in the
dorms. Payne explained that the
students were “acting in support of
the United States and we wanted to
voice our opinion.”
The protesters marched on the
main lawn of the campus and
proceeded down South Orange
A venue. Singing ‘‘God B le ss
America” and reciting the “Pledge
of Allegiance,” the students ended
their protest on the front steps of
President’s Hall.
Students further expressed their

Students take to the streets of South Orange, demonstrating their anger over the fact
that Iranians have taken American citizens hostage. Carrying an American flag, they
sing “God Bless America.”
feelings with banners hung from
the windows of Boland Hall which
read “Americans Unite, Down With
Iran” and “Iran Free Our Friends
Or Lose Yours.”
In order to educate more students
on the subject, Payne who is SAB
lectures head, organized a forum on
the Iranian situation held in the
Main Lounge two days after the
demonstration.
A panel of University professors
from the fields of political science,
s o c io lo g y , e c o n o m ic s , and
philosophy were featured. Among
them were Dr. Patrick Kennedy, Dr.
Mary Boutilier, Dr. David Abalos,
Dr. Philip Kayal, Dr. Patrick Claw
son and Rev. Robert Antczak.
The professors had mixed opin
ions about the student demonstra
tion and the political situation in
Iran itself. But all agreed that the
crisis should be resolved peacefully
without impulsive actions on the
part of the U.S. government and its
citizens.
Abalos stressed that “the key
Philip Kayal speaks at a forum on the
Iranian situation, two days after the stu
dent demonstration.

issue is to release the hostages
without storming in” and added
that “a sign of maturity in the
United States is to know when to
use power and when not to use it.”
Antczak said, “in viewing the Iran
ian students’ actions and the Seton
Hall demonstration, he commented
that “maybe impetuosity is not the
answer.”
Boutilier added that many un
iversity students were “manip
ulated” into protesting by the idea
that everyone else was doing it
even if they were incorrectly infor
med about the Iranian crisis. Ac
cording to Boutilier, this kind of
“manipulation and impetuosity
should not occur at an educational
institution.”
Several students objected to
B o u tilie r’s comments and ex
plained that a majority of students
who demonstrated were correctly
informed on the situation and they
participated because they wanted
to take a stand.

Student Demonstration Sparks
Lecture
Former Iranian Ambassador Hoveyda
Speaks to Faculty Members and Students
T h e grow in g p a t r i o t is m of
Americans, and particularly Seton
Hall students, concerning the Iran
ian situation was displayed in
March when the SAB hosted the
controversial Fereydoun Hoveyda,
the former ambassador from Iran to
the United Nations for over 10
years, who gave a very informative
and heated lecture in the Main
Lounge.
Hoveyda, a close associate of the
Shah of Iran, described the Shah’s
early idealism, his land reforms
and his program of industrializa
tion. He also pointed out the Shah’s
well-intentioned policies and his
arrogance which caused him to
ignore the advice of his ministers
and which ultimately led to his
downfall.
For the 54 y e ar-o ld e x -a m 
bassador, the first half of 1979 could
not h ave b e e n m ore tra g ic .
Hoveyda, with emotion in his voice
said, “My country was overthrown
by a r e l i g i o u s f a n a t i c (th e
A yatollah] w hose h arsh d ic 
tatorship is without precedent in
modern times. It replaced the
authoritarian and too often diffi
dent rule of the Shah.’’
Hoveyda’s only brother, Amir
Abbas Hoveyda, the prime minister
of Iran from 1965-77, was a
moderating force in the country un
der the Shah. He was executed
f o l l o w i n g a m o c k t r i a l by
Khomeini’s regime on April 7,1979.
From then on, Hoveyda said, “My
life has been turned upside down
and I have been severed from my
country, my home, my belongings
and most of all, my family.”
During the lecture, Hoveyda tried
to put the Iranian situation into
perspective by going over the
history and factors that led to the

Shah’s downfall. He cited inflation,
overpopulation, scarcity of food
and corruption inside the royal
family as the pre-dominant reasons
for the Shah’s downfall.
Attempting to explain the ex
istence of the rampant corruption
under the Shah, Hoveyda said,
“Corruption always existed and it
existed in all the Middle East and
indeed in many other parts of the
world.”
He added, “But with the rise in
prices for oil and the extra money
w h ic h c a m e in , c o r r u p t i o n
developed rapidly and was not ab
sent from the royal family and its
entourage.”
“A complete disregard of the
political effects of modernization”
was another of the Shah’s mistakes,
according to Hoveyda.
During the question and answer
period which followed the lecture,
many members of the audience
became irate when Hoveyda men
tioned that American policy also
added to Iran’s problems.
Gasps and boos also came from
the audience when Hoveyda said
that terrorism and mass murders
were part of both the Shah’s and
Khomeini’s regimes.
He said, “Iran must do away with
international corruption and take
care of its social problems. It
doesn’t matter who’s in charge as
long as this is alleviated.”
A member of the audience yelled
out, “You don’t have the right
answers!”
Hoveyda replied, “I have every
right to be here and so do you. But
according to your first amendment,
we both have freedom of speech.
Your opinion is as valid as my ex
periences.”
Hoveyda ended by pleading for
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LOSE
Resident students hang banners from
Boland Hall windows, demonstrating
their anger against Iran.
responsibility and the continuation
of tradition.
He said, “As long as tradition
remains alive, through spiritual
revival, we will create a spirit
among all.” ^
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Activities

Graduation Day. A time to be shared
with friends and family.

Homecoming weekend would never be
complete without the Gong Show.

'v'
SAB concert committee sponsored
Angela Bofill along with many other
outstanding artists this year.

Drunken Dracula has a great time at the
Halloween party.
The Spring Week ends its festivities
with its semi-formal dance.
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The Theatre-in-the-Round presented
“A Funny Thing Happened on the Way
to the Forum.”

®
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Performers at the Welcome Back picnic entertained hundreds of students as they got reac
quainted on President’s Lawn.

eturning to school in
September has its
advantages and its
d isad v an tages. It
'probably wouldn’t
take too much imag
ination to list some of the latter,
but one of the former would defi
nitely be the “welcomeback” picnic
on the lawn sponsored by the SAB
on Friday, September 28.
Despite overcast skies which
caused the event to be postponed
from the second week of school to
the later part of the month, the
tempting hot dogs and 20 kegs of
beer were served at 1 p.m. and the
activities continued until about 6
p.m. Since the lines were not as
long as usual, nobody went home
hungry or thirsty.
Rick and Jody, an acoustic ensem
ble from Woodbridge composed of
guitars and congas, entertained the
frisbee throwers and between-class
passers-by with mellow music by
Kenny hoggins and Dave Mason.
Jody was previousJy a member of
Valentine, the band formed by
Sylvester Stallone’s brother, Frank,
and Rich has w orked in the
recording studio with singer
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Phoebe Snow. ^
Linda Barringer (Left): and Ann McGettigan fling a frisbee at the first get-together
of the year.
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[)espite the; increase in the membership f(;e and in beer prices, the Pub remained a popular, crowded haven lor the- colh'r!**
partier.

Eat, drink and be merry is an ap
propriate theme for the activities
inside the four walls of what is
known as the Puh under the Stu
dent Government Association. P'or a
short or lonjj break from the
business of the scholastic life, the
puh entertains close to 200 students
at a time.
This year the pub underwent
major renovations worth $23,000
which included the addition of 650
square feet. Extra tables and stage
space has given the once-extremely
cramped quarters movable and
dancahle elbow room.
But as the saying goes, nothing is
free, applying directly to the $5 in
crease in membership fee to $10.
However, not everyone felt the
extra space was w’orth the expense
of expansion. Senior Sheila Bannon
remarked, “For the $10, there is not

that much space for the number of
people. Also, the bands aren’t as
good.”
Senior Elizabeth Hegy stated,
“Unfortunately everything is going
up. Nevertheless, here at the pub, it
seem s qu antity p r e v a ils over
quality. For $5 more, we get less
quality bands. The top acts we used
to get are nowhere in sight.”
R eferring to in creased b eer
prices, Hegy said, “It’s just not fair.
There is even less selection to
choose from.” Martha Koscisco, an
avid pubber, said, “One can go to
the liquor store and get a six-pack
cheaper. But people still come due
to convenience.”
However, some students do not
feel they are being taken for a ride.
Robert Stoto said that Seton Hall’s
pub is on par with other colleges.
“Prices are high everywhere,” ac

cording to Stoto. “ if you want
something, you must pay for it.”
Senior Patrick Carroll cited the
theory of supply and tlemand and
stated, “If those in charge would
lower beer {)rices, then more beer
would sell. Over last year, atten
dance at the pub has dropped.”
Many believe the debt for the
pub created not just this year but in
past years was due to incompetence
in management. To make up for
these losses, a price increase is the
answer for now. Manager Tom
Donovan said, “The S3 increase has
definitely helped cover the expan
sion cost. Everyone is in debt, from
the pub to the university.”
Increase or no increase, students
still found something worth at
tending the pub for, like meeting
friends, relaxing and enjoying
themselves. ^
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Sly Bill Spade (Left): gives a shaky Blaise Vece one
last drink before his human sacrifice.

Rumor has it that people go to college
for one thing — parties. While many
will deny this is the primary motive,
most people admit their best times
happened at a SHU party. From footstompin’ hoedowns to good times with
well-known Pub bands, parties brought
people together to share love and
laughter.

Keyboardist John Gatti of Grover, Margaret, and Za Zu Zaz
performs ’40s favorites for the Pub.

The joint was jumpin’ Friday night March 14 when the
SGA Pub presented for one special appearance Grover,
Margaret and Za Zu Zaz.
Scatting and jiving, the five member jazz band is
known primarily for its performances in local clubs such
as Greation in West Orange and Brothers III in South
Amboy. Gomposed of leaders Grover Kemble and
Margaret Taylor on electric guitars and vocals, bassist
Dave Miller, drummer Tim Solook, and the recent addi
tion of Seton Hall alumnus John Gatti on keyboards,
clarinet and saxophone, the band’s appeal lies in its
smooth combination of ’40s swing with original contem
porary jazz rhythms.
Grover Kemble’s witty mannerisms, soulful scat sing
ing, and fine guitar playing complement Margaret
Taylor’s chilling mouth percussions and classy moves.
Backed by the other three members on vocals die result
is musical magic with real showmanship.
With originals like “Visions of Our Dreams’’ and “No
One Else’’ and ’40s classics like “The Three Kings,’’ the
band’s tribute to Duke Ellington, Earl “Fatha’’ Hines and
Gount Basie, the crowd was dancing and singing along.
Za Zu Zaz played to packed crowds in the Pub twice
last year and certain regulations were enforced to con
trol the crowd for their appearance this year. Only one
guest was allowed per member and beside the guest
price of $3.00, members also had to pay a cover of $1.50.
So who’s got that jazz? Nobody but Za Zu Zaz. ^

Scat swinging from Margaret Taylor and bassist Dave Miller
highlight the jazz from Za Zu Zaz.
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SAB President sweeps Nancy Greenwood clean off her feet at the Hoedown.

SWING
YOUR
PARTNER

Straw hats, blue jeans, and plenty
of knee slapping music were some
of the odds and ends that provided
the setting for the annual Student
Activity Board’s Hoedown on Fri
day March 7 in the Galleon Room.
Country rock and blue grass
sounds from the Grand Canyon
Band had resident haliers and
guests dancing. For this special SAB
event only one guest was allowed

per SHU ID.
A rip-roaring hoedown would not
be complete without ale and the
SAB made sure there were more
than enough kegs of beer to go
around. Munchies such as popcorn,
hot dogs, and Southern fried
chicken gave the hoedown just the
right touch of country flavor and
made everyone at the hall feel
down right at hom e.-jf
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A High-Spirited,
Packed With
4
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(Top): I rumpetoor gallantly leads the Mounfett(?s of Paramus Drum and Bugle Corps through
th<! Homf'coming f)arade. (Bottom): Still more drummers from the band of Patriots from Oanford march to their heat at the Homecoming Parade.

tradition is somotinies shunned
by college students because of the
belitd that old themes do not stand
th(i tests of time. One evt.mt that
remains a part of college lift;, and
one that does not \vith(?r away with
the {tassage of timt? is llonu^coming
\Vet;kend.
Autumn leav(!s coloring ihti grass
and warm temperatures in the low
7l)s set the p('rfect Indian summer
scfuifi for October 18-20 — the dates
that drew ov(‘r 2,000 peDf)lc' to the
Seton Hall cam[)us for the weekend
sponsored by the Student Activities
Hoard.
On d’hursday night. th(! (bdleon
Room in the Stmh'nt (ienttu' was
transformed into a mini nightclub
for (iabaret \ight. Tables set with
red tablecloths which displayed
decanters of white wine and cheese
and crackers in th<! center pro\dd(!d
the atmosph(U'(!.
Harjuu'. a band from
\'ew lerse\ . supplied the hard rock
fmtertainnumt with dance' favorite's
b\ the (]ars. Led Zeppedin, and
Cheap 'Frick, In beOwenm sets,
comic |ot) Holste'i' from \ e w ^'ork
shared his amusing t!xp(!ri(mc<es
and acoustic guitarist <md vocalist
D e n n i s Wo lf bf i rg d a z z l e d the'
a u d i e n c e with his ve rs i on of
“American Pie."
Friday evening's activity was
both ('iitertaining and outrage'ous.
Sandwichenl be'tween the class of
(Ld)aret X'ight and the t'leg<mce of
the semi-formal was the insanity of
the Cong Show.
With witt\ WPIX-F’M disc jockex
Alan Colmees serving as Chuck
Harris' substitute}, the epiality e)f the:
acts remgeeel from the} se}rie)us te) the
rielicub)us. The: SAH awareleef
prizes e)f $124.34 in twe> separate'
catege)ri(}s te) the best se}rie)us anel
me)st e)riginal e:e)me}ei\- ae;ts.
The} distinguisheel pane}l e)f juelges
inclueleel Eel ware! Winans, fack
Stukas and a “ mystery" judge

<t

II,IT
Traditional Weekend
Entertainment, Football and Parades
dressed in a trash can liner, straw
fiat and a hideous monster mask.
S.AB Spt'cial Hvents ( Ihairiuu'son
Marx Momiiahan refusi'd to rextial
the ideiititx of th(> disguised jiid^e;
it is certain that it was not tin' I'nknown Comic with a in'w ima^i'.
how ('\er.
Soon' nnanorahle niomtmts
moments inin
cluded a female impersonator in
l)eh!)\ Boone dra>> with a flaminji
red dress and platinum blonde wi^J!
who mouthed the words to a
I'ecordiiijL; of "'I'ou I.ij,rht f' p M\
Lif(’." T, F, Foti imitated Bruce
Sprin;uste('n rf'ading S e c a u c a s
phone book listinj^s.
Se\en slick ^reasi'rs known as
Ih'arl and 'Flu' Curls [H'rformed a
cappella \ersions of "Coodnight
Sw('('theart" and "In tin* Still of the
Xi^ht" Sha- Xa- \a stvle.

Though tin' judges gouged a few
acts and improvised with their own
lewd criticisms, tht'v had their work
cut out for tlnim in deciding the
winners. A thr«'e-wa\ tie existi'd
among RSA talent show winner
d'\ rone Dunlap, who powa'rfully
sang "My Wax,“ singer-guitarist joe
Rappola who [lerformed "Heart of
Ciold," and Cathy Rand who charminglx sang "What I Did for Love,"
Aftt'r an encore from each, the
grand pri'/<' xvas axvanb'd to the
talented Rappola. With a score of 27
points, the outrageous Farm Boxs
xxon the cometlx prizt'. 'I’he act,
compos('d of brothers of Phi Kapfia
I'heta dressi'd in t h er ma l un
d e r w e a r and dark glasses, p e r 
formed a rowdx rendition of "Old
M a c D o n a l d ” c o m ji le t e with
gi'stures and howls for the different
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Fraternity Sigma Pi strolls doxvn South Orange Avenue in the Homecoming parade with its
gr.ind priz(! winning float. "Open Season On Seahawks."

Flag })if)ers play a happx' tune as they march down
South Orange Axenue.
animals.
The next morning, everyone was
wide awake for the Homecoming
P a r a d e which beg an at Sout h
Orange junior High School and
proci'eded down South Orange
Avenue to the reviewing stand in
front of the Student Center. The
panel of judges were alumni from
the 1965 football team who chose
the most original floats.

With bliu? skies and warm tem
p e r a t u r e s a c c o r n p a n ie t l by
marching fiands and colorful floats.
th(? panule atmosphere was com{)lete. The precision of the Seton
Hall University Pershing Rifles and
Capers followed by the Pipe and
Drum Corps, headed the festivities.
'I’h(! SAB sponsored various
fraternity and sorority floats all
w h o s e t h (' m e s w (M' e ‘ ‘ B e a t
Wagner!" The first float, offered b\'
'Fail Kappa Kpsilon (TKHj, was
decorated with a banner reading
"Embargo Wagner." Strutting by,
the brothers wma; dressed as shieks
who chanted. "TKE (pronounced
'Feekj Is Chic."
'Fhe Stiub'iit Ambassador Honor
Society filed past with their "(lO
Fbrates" flag and insignia from
1965-1979, followed by Sigma Tan

Gamma’s Wizard of Oz float which
in fo r m e d e v e r y o n e that the
“Pirates Follow the Yellow Brick
Road to Victory at the Garden
Bowl.’’
Sigma Phi Epsilon sailed by with
a replica of a Pirate ship complete
with skull and crossbones which
read, “You’re in Pirate Waters.’’
The SHI I cheerleaders rode past
in a c o n v e r t i b l e and t o s s e d
lollipops to the crowd, while last
y e a r s re ig n in g Home com in g
Queen, Sue Dudek, and this y e ar ’s
queen, Kim Alexander followed in
another convertible.
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The last sound heard was the
theme from “Star Wars,” played
triumphantly by the Mountettes of
the Paramus Drum and Bugle
Gorps.
Nobody will forget this year’s
wi nning floats, both for t heir
creativity and humor. Sigma Pi won
first place for their float reading,
“Open Season On Seahawks.”
Needless to say, the float was a
giant replica of a dead seahawk, led
by SGA President Bill Hudak and
another fraternity brother dressed
as Sesame Street “Big Birds.”
According to Hudak, the float,
made from chicken wire, wood
frame and tissue paper, took 14
hours to build, fi e added proudly
that it “was two years running that
Sigma Pi won,”

When asked about the time and
effort put into the project the
overgrown bird said, “The first
thing is to just come up with an idea
and the rest is easy if you’re willing
to put time into it.”
Phi Kappa Theta (alias Blue
Vener II) won second place for
their septic float reading, "Flush
The Seahawks.”
Spokesperson jimmy Pinelli com
mented that “We wanted to start
some good spirit on campus and get
involved.” Jim Wise added that
“ H om ecom ing is the biggest
weekend of the year and everyone
should participate.”
F'ollowed by a hardy lunch in the
President’s Suite, the crowd assem
bled on Owen T. Carroll Field for
the annual Homecoming Football
Classic. This year’s rivals, the
Wagner Seahawks, defeated the
Pirates 19-14, despite strong offense
bv the home team.

The Pirates try for a field goal and it's good!
During halftime, the football
squad of 1965 was honored and
smiling Kim Alexander of the Black

Student

Union was crowned

H o m ec om i ng Q u e e n . K a t h l e e n
Dooley of Zeta Beta Tau came in
second place.
A gala reception for parents, stu
dent s and a lu mni fo ll ow ed in
Walsh Auditorium, which helped
the fans forget the Pirates’ loss.

M ary M onaghan c alle d the
Candlelight Ball the “biggest event
ever on the Seton Hall Campus,”
saying that it added the final touch
to the splendid weekend.
Over 920 people attended the
semi-formal, which began with a
cocktail hour in the first bay of the
G a l l e o n R o om . C o u p l e s w e r e
seated by lottery in the next three
bays and were greeted with a glass
of champagne. Carnations were
presented to the ladies.
D u e to d i s o r g a n i z e d t a b l e
a r r a n g e m e n t s , d i n n e r was not
served until 10:00 p.m. But it was
worth the wait.
A tossed salad topped with Rus
sian dressing and fresh fruit cup
were served first. The main course
served waitress-stvle consisted of

savory prime ribs, piping hot baked
potato and hTencb cut stringbeans
with baskets full of rolls and butter.
Creamy New York cheese cake
topped off the meal and an open
bar kept spirits high all night.
Entertainment b\- Montana Min
ing Company had everyone dancing
to music of the Stones, Steely Dan
and Graham Parker. Between sets,
the jiving continued with funk and
disco mixed by Discotizer Produc
tions.
The last number, Glen Miller’s
swinging, “In The Mood.” had cou
ples dancing on the tables.
At 1:00 a.m. the merriment end
ed, but the homecoming spirit
lingered on.
Who said that college life is all
reading and stu d yin g?^

Paul Mladjenovic, Michelle Samartin, Pat Welch and ludy Staba enjoy drinks and good compan\’ at the (’andhdight B.dl as
part of Homecoming weekend.

Homecoming: A tradition that stands
the test of time

Joe
Jackson
“New wave’’ in its purest form
armed with leather pants, mirror
glasses, cropped hair, narrow ties
and plenty of basic rock ‘n’ roll all
were present in Walsh Auditorium
on September 22 as the SAB pre
sented the Joe Jackson Band and the
Reds in a sold-out concert perfor
mance.
With a replica of the British flag
hung in the background, A & M
recording artists the Reds, stormed
the stage promptly at 8:05 p.m., fill
ing the auditorium with a half-hour
of some of the worst noise ever
heard. The two guitarists, drum
mer, and keyboardist composing
this punk rock foursome performed
material from their (thank God!)
only album with such stimulating ti
tles as “The Danger’’ and “Vic
tims.”
It is true that most punk rock
music is noisy, rau n c h y and
m onotonous with lit tle or no
redeeming social value lyrically,
but it still has somewhat of an ap
peal in its basic rock beats when
taken in small doses. However,
there is a distinction between punk

rock and downright noise, and it is
evident from their live perfor
mance that the Reds are prac
titioners of the second.
B itin g sarc a sm , wit, sh ow 
manship and hints of rock beats
derived from the ’50s and ’60s are
all elements that make up the look
and sound of the Joe Jackson Band
in concert. Opening with the classic
title track of his debut LP ‘‘Look
Sharp,” the pale-faced rocker had
the crowd rushing to the stage
literally at the artist’s feet moving
to Jackson’s straight-formed rock ‘n’
roll style.
Classified by many as a punk
rocker of sorts, this performer’s
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Lead guitarist from the Reds arrogantly
shouts the vocals on one of their new
wave originals.
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Jack has his mojo working as he wails
the blues on the melodica, an unusual
combination of organ.and harmonica.

Looking sharp A & M recording artists the
|oe Jackson Band rocked Walsh Gym with
originals from their LP’s “Look Sharp’’ and
“I’m the Man.”
bag of new wave includes bits and
pieces of rhythm and blues. Bo Diddley, and reggae as well. Backed by
a three-man band composed of
d ru m m e r “ D e s p e r a t e ” D ave
Houghton, bassist Graham Maby,
and lead guitarist Gary Sanford, the
result was rock ‘n’ roll chemistry
combined with Jackson’s flair on
harmonica, melodica and piano.
Along with an energizing version
of “One IVlore Time,” the band
debuted material from their new
album including the catchy “Kinda
Cute” and the title track “I’m the
Man.”
Jack so n is qu ite like Elvis
Costello with his matter-of-fact at
titude and emotional expression ex
cept that Jackson is constantly
aware of the crowd while he is per
forming. One high point was his
mock on the “Sunday Papers” in
which he read smutty headlines
from the “ E n q u ir e r ” and dis
gustedly ripped the paper into
shreads while the band crept in the
bassy Bo Diddley beat in the
background.
Playing the role of a lover who’s
been jilted, the rocker also perfor
med the hit single “Is She Really
Going Out With Him.” Jackson,
covering his face in agony, sneered
and criticized the “Happy Loving
Couples” who he proclaimed “are
no friends of mine.”
The frantic “Got the Time” was
the last song before the encore.
During the number Jackson picked
up the microphone and chased San
ford, the lead guitarist, around the
s ta g e a f t e r w h ic h S a n f o r d

retaliated by hovering over Jackson
with a tense guitar solo bringing the
artist to his knees. The smiling
showmanship of Sanford proved a
good match for the sour Jackson and
the whole band together is pure
rock ‘n roll genius.
Jackson, who according to SAB
stage productions manager Tom
Markowski demanded that the
audience be allowed up front, came
back for an encore of “Throw It
Away’’ and a mean version of Fats
Domino’s “Ain’t That A Shame’’
which proved that good old rock ‘n ’
roll is still alive and well even
among “new wavers.’’ ^

Steve
Forbert
It has been said that there’s
nothing like the excitement of a live
concert and those words were
proven true Wednesday, October
12, in the Main Lounge at the soldout performance of Steve Forbert
and the Simms Brothers sponsored
by the Student Activities Board.
A fte r an hour delay w hich
resulted from problems with the
sound system, the rock ‘n’ roll got
under way with Elektra recording
artists the Simms Brothers. Hailing
from Stanford, Connecticut, the

(Bottom Left): The Simms Brothers, warm-up band for Steve Forbert entertained
the crowd with heavy metal rock. (Above): Nemperor recording artist Steve
Forbert feeds the fire, playing to a sold out crowd in the Main Lounge September
12.

band performed all originals from
their debut album. They have
opened for Peter Frampton in dates
around the country.
Making use of facial gestures and
marionette moves, the lead vocalist
looked like rock’s sorry answer to
Anthony N ew ley. The b a n d ’s
overall appeal lies in their mixture
of heavy metal with pleasing har
monies and moving rhythmic per
cussions, especially on “That’s Just
the Way She Moves.’’ Despite some
a m p lifie r fe e d b a c k , the lead
guitarist aroused the crowd with
an intense guitar solo reminiscent
of the late sixties Hendrix phe
nomenon.
The Simms Brothers were a de
cent warm-up act for Forbert, the

contrasting musical storyteller, but
the crowd could wait no longer for
the Nemperor recording artist who
was “Alive on Arrival’’ with “Coin’
Down to Laurel,’’ the folk rock song
that opens side one of his debut
album.
Backed by five competent musi
cians on guitars, keyboards, sax
ophone, piano, and drums along
with Forbert on bluesy harmonica
and guitar, the minstrel also per
formed songs from his new album
“Jack Rabbit Slim’’ scheduled for
release during the third week of
October. Judging from the taste of
the new that Forbert offered, the LP
rafiges from more upbeat material
like the single “Sweet Love You
Give Sure Goes a Long, Long Way’’
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with a jazzy saxophone to a singalong country flavored protest song
called “Oil.”
Included from the first LP were
“Grand Central Station,” a more
upbeat version of “Thinkin” ’ with a
saxophone solo as substitute for
Forbert’s whiny harmonica, and
some “country music from the heart
of New York City” on “Settle
Down.” Forbert performed solo on
the clap-along “What Kinda Guy”
with foot stom ping from the
audience.
A standing ovation brought the
rock ‘n ’ roll minstrel back for an en
core with one of his calling cards
“You Cannot Win If You Do Not
Play.” He then segued into a wail
ing rendition of Chuck Berry’s
“Nadene” which reminded the
au dience that the Mississippi
storyteller is also a first-rate rocker.
A young man of only 22 who took
New York City by storm via his
hometown of Mississippi, Forbert
writes the words of an experienced
old man who tells it like it is. With
lyrics about leaving home, taking
chances and the woes of city life ac
companied by catchy folk and coun
try rock m elo d ie s, F o r b e r t ’s
audience can easily identify with
his material.
In the same way as Presley,
Dylan and lagger, Forbert has the
quality of distinction. If you hear
him on the radio you know im
mediately that it’s him and nobody
else, and this quality will keep For
bert fresh and alive. ^

Kinderhook Creek and the Pousette-Dart Band
An enthusiastic crowd of over 300
country rock fans came to the Main
Lounge on November 20 to see Kin
derhook Creek and the PousetteDart Band.
Kinderhook, a band that has
developed quite a following in this
area, was well received. Clearly,
many people in the crowd had seen
them before.
Almost as interesting to watch as
they were to hear, the band used a
variety of instruments including
electric, acoustic, slide, pedal-steel,
and bass guitars, fiddle, banjo,
keyboards, and drums. Their play
ing ability combined with excellent
h a r m o n ie s m ad e for a v e ry
polished performance.
Many in the receptive crowd
danced and sang along as Kinder
hook played their original songs
like “Second Time Around” and
“Thunderbird.” After several en
cores, the band closed with Kenny
hoggins’ song “Easy Driver.” They
left a very satisfied audience.
Some of the night’s rowdy mood
was lost while waiting for the set
change between acts, but finally the
Pousette-Dart Band took the stage.
Led by lohn Pousette-Dart, these
four musicians provided an in
teresting contrast to the seven
players and crowded stage of Kin
derhook. They also seemed less
anxious and enthusiastic about per
forming than did the previous band.
Realizing that their most popular
LP to date was “Amnesia,” the band
based most of their show around it.
S in c e the crowd was mostly
familiar with “Amnesia,” they
were grateful to hear the title song,
as well as “County Line,” “May
You Dance,” “Listen to the Spirit,”
and what was probably the con
cert’s best moment, the beautiful
“Y aich a.” They also performed
several songs from their most re
cent release, “Never Enough.”
(Left): Howling hits from Kinderhook’s
lead vocalist have country rock fans
shouting along. (Right): Kinderhook’s
drummer gives the crowd a taste of
country rock’s “good time music.”
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U n l i k e t h e i r a l b u m s , the
Pousette-Dart Band’s live perfor
mance could be described as a little
more “funky” than country and this
clearly disappointed some of the
crowd because many of the songs
were not done in the style their
listeners were accustomed to hear
ing.
The Pousette-Dart Band was
talented and showed just what four
men could do on stage, as John
Pousette-Dart and John Curtis con
stantly changed between acoustic
and electric guitars, banjo and man
dolin. Much of the crowd’s atten
tion, however, was focused on the
drummer, the only one who seemed
involved in the performance and
was featured on several solos.
Because of the altered arrange
ments and som etimes lack of
enthusiasm by the Pousette-Dart
Band, some fans left the show with
better memories of Kinderhook.
Some people interviewed after the
show were disappointed with
Pousette-Dart and others felt the
evening was just “a good time.”
Since country rock is often called
“good time music,” Pousette-Dart
and especially Kinderhook Creek
lived up to this claim in co n ce rt.^

Country rock music from Pousette-Dart Band keeps fans moving and singing all night long.

David Sancious and Larry Coryell
Jazz in its simplest form minus
the additional horn, string and
drum sections may be performed
by one artist with multiple talents
and still create the musical magic
that flows from an ensemble. David
Sancious and Larry Coryell both
demonstrated their individual
abilities as solo performers in the
Main Lounge December 12, spon
sored by SAB Concerts.
Even Sancious followers were
treated to a taste of the unfamiliar
as the artist performed mainly improvisational piano selections dur
ing his one hour set. Gracing the
keys, Sancious’ fingers moved up
and down the piano with flavors of
classical, avante garde and soulful
jazz instrumentals.
Each piece lasted not shorter
than five minutes in which San
cious mastered almost any sound
imaginable on his mini moog syn
thesizer. This programmed instru
ment atop the piano created reper
cussions of thunder, spaceships and
bird calls.
Sancious is very serious about his
music and has the ability to please
his audience as well as surprise
them with soothing melodies and
heavier treatments of his piano. In
cluded with the experimentation,
Sancious performed “Remember”

from his most recent LP “Just As I
Thought” and the appealing “Send
In The Clowns,” which the artist

dedicated to “everyone in captivity.”
On the lighter side, Sancious

Jazz artist David Sancious intensely plays improvisational piano pieces under appropriate
mood lighting.
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Arista recording artist Larry Coryell soothes the audience with jazz melodies on
his guitar.

played the theme associated with
Charlie Brown and the “Peanuts”
crew. Back after an encore he
treated the small crowd to holiday
lullabies of “Silent Night” and the
“Christmas Song.”
Sancious is not new to the music
business. The Epic recording artist
has been at his craft since age 15
when he took up the guitar and ex
perimented with percussion.
Other artists like Bruce Spring
steen and Billy Cobham have
worked with him. “The Boss”
borrow ed Sancious for a free
wheeling keyboard solo on “Kitty’s
Back” from “The Wild, The Inno
cent and The E Street Shuffle” LP.
Not a George Benson in the com
mercial sense, Sancious’ originality
as a musician, composer and
arranger have contributed a great
deal of style to the world of jazz.
Informality, humor, but serious
guitar playing characterized Larry
Coryell’s performance also com
posed of several improvised pieces.
In contrast to the more subdued
Sancious, Coryell joked with his
audience casually and offered
blends of music ranging from jazz
to Spanish, blues and classical.

Epic recording artist David Sancious
plays an improvisational piano
selection.

Beginning with an acoustic guitar
and later progressing to an electric
and 12-string, Coryell opened with
in tr ig u in g S p a n is h m e l o d ie s
followed by a fast paced composi
tion by the “guy from New fersey,”
jazz accomplice A1 Di Meola.
An admirer of guitarist Django
Reinhardt, Coryell also performed
one of his songs called “An Evening
With Myself” which very aptly
described the evening’s solo con
cert. The informal mood was not
broken when Coryell asked his
audience whether they minded if
he played the piano. Needless to
say the small crowd welcomed the
diversion of instruments.

Babbling freely, Coryell recited
lines from the “Lord’s Prayer” with
the refrain of “Lead Us Not Into
D isco” during the incoherent
‘ ‘R o d rig o R e f l e c t i o n . ” M o re
familiarly, Coryell performed a
solo v e r s io n of fim W e b b ’s
“Gloryell” which was originally
performed as a duo with Philip
C a th e r in e from th eir ‘ ‘Tw in
Houses” LP.
Later, Coryell performed selec
tions by Horace Silver including
“Song for my Fath er” and the
bluesy “Sister Sadie” which had a
stead y b ea t. T he m u sicia n
dem onstrated his talents p ar
ticularly in this song by smoothly
sliding his fingers up and down the
guitar’s neck with ease.
Coryell first gained prominence
with the Gary Burton Quartet in
1967 and later performed at the
Montreaux fazz Festival in Swit
zerland in 1971. His uniqueness as a
musician and his appealing sar
casm as a performer are two keys to
his success.
For the small but attentive jazz
crowd that was present at the Sancious/Coryell solo concert, the ar
tists themselves proved that less is
definitely more. ^
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Glittering goddess Angela Bofill sways to the rhythm during her opening number.
(Bottom Right): Bofill sings the blues as she serenades the crowd with soothing j azz
melodies.

Angela
Bofill
On Feb. 28, SAB Concerts pre
sented poetry in motion with jazz
vocalist Angela Bofill in a sold-out
performance in the Main Lounge.
Comic Woody Henderson from
Chicago who has opened for such
acts as Chic and The Who, set the
stage at 8:30 p.m. with ethnic
humor. H e n d e rso n eased the
audience with imitations of Donald
Duck with a cold, Muhammed Ali
on the eve before his bout with
Leon Spinx, and President Carter.
Complete with a long-haired wig,
Henderson mocked Doug Henning
of the “Magic Show” and asked for
volunteers from the audience to act
as his “assistants.” By this time the
crowd was more than ready for
Angela Bofill.
Combining style, showmanship
and pulsating energy, the Arista
recording artist graced the stage
with originals from her first two
albums, “Angie,” and “Angel of the
Night.” Relatively new to the music
scene, the lady handled herself like

a veteran of the jazz world with a
confident manner and a one-to-one
communication with her audience.
On stage Bofill borrowed ele
ments from female performers like
Dionne Warwick and Bette Midler
but her powerful yet soothing voice
quality surpassed both. Backed by a
talented five-member band con
sisting of congas, keyboards, bass
guitar, piano and drums, Bofill sang
and swayed to a blend of Latin,
African, disco and contemporary
jazz rhythms.
She is also an entertainer who
plays straight to her audience. Dur
ing “The Feelin’s Love,’’ she glided
by and serenaded males in the front
row with gestures and sensual vocal
percussions. Not forgetting the
women, she performed an ex
tended version of ‘T T ry” and
literally fell to her knees in tears
over her unreturned love.
The b a n d ’s ta le n ts w ere
spotlighted individually for the up
beat “People Make The World Go
Round.” Congas player Sammy
Figueroa surprisingly demonstrated
his soulful vocal abilities on “Have
Faith In Me.”
Miss Bofill sings straight from the
heart and her performance of
“Rainbow Child’’ dedicated to her

little nephew, Pas, conveyed this
feeling. The concert would not have
been complete without her theme,
“Angel of The Night,’’ which had
“A ngie” admirers singing and
swaying along.
H er f in a l m e s s a g e for the
audience, “Share Your Love With
The World,’’ left the crowd with a
good feeling and more than just
their money’s worth.
Angela Bofill generates as much
electricity to her audience as Bruce
Springsteen does to his. Just as rock
crowds can’t get enough of The Boss
and chant “Bruce’’ to bring him
back for more, j azz audiences shout
“Angie’’ for this same reason. In
time she may be referred to as
jazz’s answer to Bruce Springsteen.
Still a novice to the jazz world,
the lady is recognized by a first and
a last name. With more concert ap
pearances around the world and
another album or so, she might
become known by just one name in
the future.
Following in the footsteps of jazz
veteran “Ella,” ladies and gen
tlemen, here is “Angie.

Theatre-in-the-Round
Has An Outstanding Season
#
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Players Jerry Hughes (Far left): Joann Hajeski, Elizabeth Biancheri, Deborah Pearce, (Center): Dan Yates and
Vincent Donnelly, (Far right): rehearse a scene from “He and She.’’

“He
The The a t r e - I n- The - Ro un d
opened its fall season on October 19
with “He and She,’’ the story of a
conventional husband and wife
who end up competing in the same
profession.
“He” entered a piece of sculpture
in a contest. “She” suggested that
“he” change the entry. “He” said
the s ugge s t i on is good but
somewhat amateur. “She” entered
the contest with her own ideas and
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won the top prize of $100,000.
“He” was a “liberated” man, but
after suffering from a deflated ego
he refused to have any part of his
wife’s money. That is until their
daughter, Millicent, who has been
sent off to boarding school decided
to get married at the ripe age of 16.
“She” then decided to leave her
sculpture for “him” to complete as
“she” took a cruise.with Millicent.
All of the classic stereotypes one

e

”
would expect to find are in this
play. The dramatic personna reads
a bit like a shopping list for an artic l e in ‘ ‘ C o s m o p o l i t a n : ’ ’ a
c h a u v in ist, lib e r a t e d woman,
dedicated homemaker, wise old
man who thinks he is liberated and
a woman who does not realize that
she is.
If all of this sounds a bit too
cliche, perhaps it is because the
play was written way ahead of its

“Hedda. QaSlev”

History professor Eleanor Riemer, (Left): attorney Kathryn Sweeney, (Center): and
He and She director Dr. James McGlone lead a discussion group following a
Sunday afternoon performance.
time in 1912 by Rachel Crothers.
“He and She” was directed by
Dr. James McGlone in the TheatreIn-The-Round through a grant by
the New Jersey Committee for the
Humanities. McGlone contends
that the play was and should be a
primary source of learning.
To shed more light on the subject,
after every performance two peo
ple who are prominent in the arts
and business fields spoke about the
play, w om en’s rights and the
theatre as a learning experience.
These women included Drs.
Marilyn Kussick, Ruth Freed, Mary
C. Henderson, Mary Boutilier, Vera
Roberts, Katherine Sweeney and
Eleanor R iem er; actress Ellen
Barry, producer Julie Miles, theatre
critic Bette Spiro, sculptor Judith
Peck and theatrical agent Jane
Waterhouse. All proved to be both
informative and interesting.
The play itself did have some
minor flaws especially at the end.
After Ann, the wife, played by
Elizabeth Biancheri, went through
all the trouble of making her plans
for the sculpture and indeed got the
commission to do it, she handed the
job over to Tom, her husband,
played by Gerry Hughes, so she can
go off with her daughter.
This seems like a fine premise,
and many women would react this
way, but it was a bit out of charac

ter for the enterprising Ann. There
was also the question of why Tom
could not take her on the trip, since
the idea of the trip was only to get
her away from a young “love.”
Another flaw was that of Tom’s
assistant, Keith, played ably by Dan
Yates who is the chauvinist spoken
of heretofore. He was in love with
Ruth, played by Debbie Pearce, and
wanted to marry her, but she was in
love with her job.
Daisy, Tom’s sister, played by
Joann Hajeski, just happened to be
hanging around, and the flaw is that
Keith, who was allegedly in love
with Ruth, decided to marry Daisy
almost within hours of being
dumped by Ruth.
These problems aside, the play
was entertaining and the idea of an
audience discussion after the play
should be continued.
Adding to the atmosphere, the set
design by Owen McEvoy was both
functional and attractive.
And Matt Grossman supplied the
fin ish in g touches with mood
lighting.
Other high points included Vin
cent Donnelly as the wise old doc
tor, and Kathleen Morris as Millicent.
As McGlone asserted, the play
proved to be a learning experience
for all involved as well as an enter
taining one. ^

Gommunication Professor Gilbert
Rathbun assembled a fine cast that
united under his direction and
presented a worthwhile version of
what many call a ‘‘modern classic”
— Henrik Ibsen’s ‘‘Hedda Gabler.”
The play was staged in the Theatrein-the-Round in early December.
Junior Susan Petriccione com
manded the stage in the title role
that is a rarity among student ac
tors. She gave an incredible perfor
mance that was thrilling to witness.
Ken Fodor portrayed Hedda’s
bookworm of a husband, George
Tesman. He was one of the most en
joyable Seton Hall actors to appear
in a r e c e n t p r o d u c t i o n . A
sophomore with little college acting
experience, Fodor displayed a mar
velous ease and nonchalance on
stage. He injected the right touch of
innocence and ignorance into his
affected young scholar without
overplaying him as a simp.
In a production filled with fine
p e rfo rm a n c e s , G len A lbright
managed to stand out. His portrayal
of Judge Brack, the crafty lech,
m erely reinforced the general
belief that he has a promising
future in acting.
Mark Reeth succeeded in fulfill
ing the audience’s expectations of
Ejlert Lovberg, the moody artist
from Hedda’s past. Although Ibsen
gave an incredible buildup for
Ejlert, Reeth was not swamped by
the demands. His rather unique
voice and speech pattern enabled
him to distinguish himself from the
other characters.
Winifred Dorrity and Eileen
O’Boyle both gave adequate perfor
mances. Dorrity’s flighty lovebird
role lived up to Hedda’s description
of her being a “ little id iot.’’
O’Boyle’s Aunt Tesman captured
the flavor of a polite but overbear
ing relative. Jo Ann Hajeski in the
minor part of a maid behaved just
as a maid should.
R ath b u n ’s direction favored
some sections of the theatre more
than others. The blocking was also
at odds with Owen McEvoy’s fitting
set; at times he used a partition as
an invisible wall, while at other
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times the actors were allowed to
see and communicate through it.
This inconsistency tended to dis
turb the audience.
Rathbun is to be commended,
though, for directing an overall
wonderful production. The lighting
was properly moody, as was the
superb choice of music. T erri
Chelik’s costumes were faultless.
“Hedda Gabler” director Gilbert
Rathbun, (Left): gives some helpful
hints to Susan Petriccione, (Center):
and Glen Albright, (Right).
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Under the direction of lames P.
McGlone, William Vaughn Moody’s
play, ‘T h e Faith Healer,” opened
on February 22, in the Theatre-inthe-Round.
The play centers around the
character of Ulrich Michaelis, the
faith healer, and his relationship
with the Beeler family.
Dan Yates is superb in his role as
Michaelis. A soft-spoken character,
he carries with him an aura of
mystery and suspense. Yates brings
his role to life as he shows his self
doubts and confusion. Michaelis
wants to begin his mission, but he
does not know how to start.
Kathleen Morris makes her mark
on the stage as she successfully
brings out the soft-spoken, yet stub
born nature of her character,
Rhoda, Matthew Beeler’s niece.
She has an attitude of a ‘‘woman of
the world,” but underneath reveals
her loneliness.
As Matthew Beeler, Vincent Don
nelly brings out a character who is
static. Beeler holds onto old-world
values and attitudes by keeping
photographs of geniuses and scien
tists all over the house.
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His wife Martha is somewhat like
him. foanne Selesky, as Martha, is
unaware of the things going on
around her. She continues her daily
household duties day in and day out
without really looking at what she
has become.
Debbie Pearce, as Mary Beeler,
portrays her character well, show
ing how much she needs someone
to help her gain confidence in her
self, so that she can walk again.
With Michaelis’ help, she finds her
inner strength again.
Anne Foti, Bill Timoney, (ohn
Cunningham, fames Walker, fr.,
N e il N iz n a n , and E l i z a b e t h
Biancheri all enhanced the entire
performance.
S k i l l f u l l i g h t i n g by M a tt
Grossman and costume design by
Terri Chelik created the desired ef
fect of showing a simple home
situated in a modest village of hard
working, proud people.
The characters in the play are all
trying to learn how to believe in
themselves.
Michaelis wants to believe that
his mission is to be a faith healer.
He falls in love with Rhoda, and

loses faith in himself and his mis
sion. Then, he realizes that he can
still carry out his mission with
Rhoda’s support. Rhoda believes in
him because he makes her feel as
though she has something to offer
the world. She has compassion for
others and she is willing to help
Michaelis in his mission.
Mary cannot believe that she will
ever recover her mobility, until
Michaelis arrives at her home. With
his encouragemppt, she walks
again.
Through the actions of Michaelis
and Rhoda, all the members of the
Beeler family and the people of the
village who have come to witness
the miracle, have all learned that in
order to help oneself, a person must
first believe in himself before he
can be of service to others.
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“A Funny Thing Happened on the
Way to the Forum,” was presented
in the Theatre-in-the-Round under
the direction of Gilbert Rathbun in
May.
The play is a delightfully bawdy
comedy about a Roman slave who is
trying to gain his freedom, and the
mishaps that follow.
The slave, Pseudolus, is played
very ably by Glen Albright. The
real scene stealers of the evening,
however, were the Proteans, played
with remarkable comedic skill by T.
F. Foti, Paul Mladjenovic, Mike
Mahon and Mike Perreca.
T h e s e f o u r m en p l a y e d
everything from soldiers of the em
pire to eunuchs in the house of
Lycus.
Lycus is a courtesan salesman
who lives next door to Pseudolus’
master, Senex. The roles of Lycus
and Senex are not major roles, but
they are important to the pace of
the script. The actors Brian Eslinger
and Mark Roger did admirable jobs
of maintaining such heavy charac
ters. Eslinger plays Lycus just
gaudily enough to still be of comedy
interest, and Roger kept Senex the
doting old man with the roving eye

The master Lycus, played by Brian Eslinger, (Front): commands his courtesan cuties.
(Left to right): Anne Foti, Nancy Pellegrino, Karen Gunn, Vera Cinquino and Marie
Mosso.
44that the playwrite intended.
Other amusing characters are
also involved. Pseudolus is the
slave to Master Hero, the son of
Senex. Hero falls in love with a
courtesan who has been sold to the
great Gaptain Milos Gloriosus.
The fun begins when Pseudolus
convinces Lycus that the girl has the
plague and that he and Hero would
be glad to take care of her until the
captain arrives.
A special commendation must go
to Matt Grossman for his lighting
design. His use of the strobe effect
in the opening number added to the
comedy of the play.
Anyone who left his troubles
behind for a couple of hours to at
tend “Forum” went away feeling
satisfied and more than a little
entertained.'^

The Mystery Man is identified at the musical comedy’s end as Hysterium, played by
Joe Elefante, (Center left). (Left to right): Bob Pompeo, Susan Petriccione and Mark
Roger. Glen Albright listens in the middle.
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‘Is There Life After College?”
A l e x a n d e r ’s o n e -m a n sh o w delights a u d ie n c e s
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Bill Alexander, a graduate of the
University of Pennsylvania, has
been through the ups and downs of
the college scene and shared his ex
periences in an autobiographical
comedy entitled, “Is There Life Af
ter College?’’
The four part one-man show
sponsored by SAB lectures on Nov.
6 in the Theatre-In-The-Round, took
place in a dorm room setting.
Currently on a national college
tour, the play was conceived by
Alexander and New York comedy
writer Andy Goodman.
Basically, it traced the life of a
neglected son who goes away to
school and experiences both the
problems and pleasures of college.
The character’s main dilemma is
choosing a self-fulfilling career
while being pressured by his
parents’ expectations. He wants to
be a comedian but his parents want
him to be a lawyer.
Alexander, who has a genuine
flair for comedy, delivered his lines
directly to the audience. Opening
with a song called “Back At Old
SHU,’’ sung to the tune of “Back in
The U.S.S.R.,’’ Alexander poked
fun at dating, excuses for not doing
homework, and how “revolting” it
is to be a freshman.
During the first act, Alexander
realized “how much easier things
were in high school” and that in
college everyone expects you to
face reality. At this time, the
audience learned that he first
became a class clown in high school
to gain attention b ecau se his
parents always bragged about his
brother loe, the Harvard lawyer.
“If I Only Had The Grades” sung
to the tune of the Wizard of Oz’s “If
I Only Had A Brain,” mocked on
the unfairness of college scholar
ships.
During act three, A lexander
p lay ed “ mad l i b s ’’ with the
audience and then incorporated
their obscene suggestions to the
tune of “What Kind of Fool Am I.”

Bill Alexander preaches about the woes of graduating.

After graduation from college in
the last scene, the character is older
and wiser. He has appeared at the
Comedy Shop in New York and he
now knows for certain that he was
meant to be a comedian. He con
cluded that this was “his one
chance to make his own life.”
The a u d ie n c e , com posed
primarily of resident students,
found Alexander’s material both

amusing and identifiable with their
own situation. Yes, there is life af
ter college if you can look back on
your past mistakes and laugh, and if
you are happy with your career
whatever it may be. ^

Stossel Discusses Law Suits,
Hate Mail and Ripoffs
Do people know when they are
being ripped off? Channel 2 News
consumer reporter John Stossel ad
vised shoppers to read labels and to
beware of false advertising before
they buy as guest speaker in the
main lounge December 3 sponsored
by SAB Lectures.
A 1969 graduate of Princeton Uni
versity, Stossel explained that the
latest trends in consumer reporting
are to be more open with the public
by revealing brand names of
products that do not deliver what
they claim.
In doing so Stossel has helped the
consumer, but he also has ac
cumulated $65 million in law suits
pending against him for mentioning
specific name brands. The most re
cent suit, consisting of $25 million,
was brought against Stossell by
Bristol Meyers for reporting on
nationwide television that “all
aspirin are alike.”
Defending his claim that “all ad
vertising is bull,” Stossel used Excedrin’s misleading claim that their
product “works twice as fast” as an
example. Viewing his job, Stossel
explained that “someone should
tell the public that advertisers have
been lying to them.”
Another area that Stossel in
vestigated was housing discrimina
tion in New York City. In order to
find out which real estate agencies
were guilty of discrim ination,
w om en r e p o r t e r s p o s in g as
customers were sent out with hid
den tape recorders attached to their
b o d ie s and a s k e d la n d lo r d s
whether they rented to minorities.
Stossel said that he received a
great deal of “hate mail” from land
lords after this report but the con
sumers became better informed on
where not to rent apartments.
The public may admire the con
sumer crusader for his honesty and
advice, but how does CBS react to
Stossel’s investigations of their
sponsors? Very well. According to
Stossel, Bristol Meyers is the sixth
largest television advertiser, and
when they along with other adver
tisers cancelled their ads on CBS,
the network did not make a big
issue about it.
Before coming to CBS, Stossel
worked at a small station in Oregon
where he left after he was told “not
to aggravate the ad v ertisers.’’
Currently in the broadcasting field,
Stossel feels that the “impact of TV
is better than newspapers” not only
in the numbers of people that view
TV but also because of its “sight
and sound element.”
Because of this potential to reach
so many people, Stossel felt that TV
is becoming more concerned with
the “ ratings gam e’’ than with
providing useful information. He

CBS new consumer reporter John Stossel gives tips on how to spot false advertising.

added that television’s main func
tion should be to provide more in
formation instead of “just getting
people to watch” to attract more ad
vertisers.
In an interview, Stossel com
mented the two biggest ripoffs are
cosmetics and insurance because
people buy them when they really
have no need for them.
When asked about revealing
specific advertisers’ names to the
public, Stossel said “I always try
to give the other side a chance to
reply and if the advertiser’s ex
planation is plausible I will drop
the whole story.” The Food and
Drug Administration may also step
in and require that advertisers
correct their advertising claims.

Stossel warned consumers to
beware of false advertising by
reading medical and scientific jour
nals b e f o r e they p u rc h a s e a
product. But what should they do if
they have already been ripped off?
Stossel answered that the best
thing for a consumer to do is to be
assertive and let other customers
know about your complaint. Small
claims courts are also helpful.
The once-psychology major-nowsuccessful consumer reporter is a
crusader for the public who also
makes waves. For those who oppose
his methods of reporting, Stossel
commented that “if most people are
spending money unnecessarily,
then I’ll be as sensationalistic as I
can to get the message across.” ^
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Wilson Bryan Key
Sublim inal Seduction
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Claiming that there is “no
way of stopping subliminal
seduction in society,” Wilson
Bryan Key opened the eyes of
450 students in a packed main
lounge on February 10. The
lecture was presented by the
SAB.
K ey, a f o r m e r c o lle g e
professor, claimed to have
“stumbled into something no
one wanted to know about.”
Along with students from the
University of Washington at
Ontario, Key explored the use
of seduction in the media and
subsequently produced two
books, “Media Sexploitation”
and “Subliminal Seduction.”
Through an extremely vivid
slide presentation. Key at
tem pted to prove to the
audience that advertisers
deliberately try to reach the
subconscious with sexual and
violent images. Key illustrated
his point through ads for
K anon c o lo g n e , H o w ard
lohnson’s clams and a Picasso
painting.
Within the outlines of these
pieces. Key found evidences
of phallic imagery and an
orgy. Key’s latest work is titled
The Clamplate Orgy, after the
Howard lohnson’s placemat in
which he found that image.
Key theorized that sub
liminal advertising “ gains
access to the brain’s power for
knowledge,” and that we have
potential for more information
than we realize. He further
suggested that this deception
was a violation of the Federal
Trade Commission Act of 1934
and is currently trying to
prove this to government
representatives. i

%

McKenzie Lecture Series
The Rev. John L. McKenzie,
a visiting distinguished pro
fessor who taught Religious
Studies at Seton Hall this year,
addressed members of the
campus community in several
lectures in the Faculty Lounge
throughout the year.
His first lecture on Septem
ber 24 was entitled “Justice in
Biblical Perspective.” In his
talk, McKenzie pointed out
what the Bible says about
justice and its limitations from
a Biblical point of view.
His second talk on October
17 was “Academic Freedom in
Catholic Universities” which
dealt with the different at
titudes and clashes that uni
versities have experienced.
Another speech on October
28 dealt with theology in
politics, in which McKenzie
strongly pointed out that the
“church and politics should
avoid each other,” and that
Jesus himself avoided political
questions.
In another lecture given
March 13 Father McKenzie
discussed a sim ilar topic,
“Images and Models of the
Church.”
The most stimulating in
McKenzie’s series of lectures
i n c l u d e d h i s v i e w s on
“Challenges of the Church”
and the “Infancy Narrative.”
In the f o r m e r l e c t u r e ,
McKenzie commented, “The
C h u rc h a lw ay s h as one
challenge and that is the mem
bership of the Church.”
He e x p l a i n e d th e r e is
“hardly any doubt that the
m achine which turns out
professional religious people
is not turning out enough any
more.”
Another “Challenge of the
Church” mentioned dealt with
women. When discussing the
possibility of women being or
dained into the priesthood,
M cKenzie admitted, “ The
Roman authorities are not up
with women’s liberation.”
Stating his own opinion he
added, “I have nothing to say

regarding the ordination of
women. It does not pertain to
the Bible.”
McKenzie further pointed
out that women were not or
dained in the Bible, but he ex
plained that, “No one, man or
woman, was ordained in the
New Testament.”
Before a crowd in the Facul
ty Lounge, McKenzie empha
sized that the birth of Jesus
Christ did not necessarily take
place in Bethlehem , as a
p r e f a c e for the “ In fa n c y
Narrative” lecture.
He said the description of
the event is found dnly in Luke
and Matthew in the Bible, and
that their two accounts “don’t
quite agree.” He added, “One
could expect a little more har
mony between the two, but
since they don’t, this poses
serious problems.”
He said that the birth of the
Messiah in the Bible is full of
“midresh,” which are events
that the writers created, when
they lacked information and
filled in their own account of
the story to tell it how they
liked it.
McKenzie added that “the
birth of Jesus through the
Virgin Mary is ultim ately
midresh based on the quote,
“Behold a virgin shall con
ceive.”
McKenzie said, “I don’t
want to feel like I ’m the grinch
who stole Christmas, but one
can’t deal with these problems
unless you face them.”
One student asked McKen
zie if he was stating that the
birth of Christ never took
place.
“No, we can prove that Jesus
Christ was born, but the birth
of Jesus in Bethlehem is an ob
je c t of f a i t h , ’’ M c K e n z ie
responded.
T hrou ghout his c a r e e r ,
McKenzie has written nine
books. His book, “Two Edged
Sword,” published in 1956,
firmly established his reputa
tion as an outstanding Biblical
scholar.
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Bill Bardowski takes a flying leap over a
hurdle, during the obstacle course stunt
as part of the Bu dwei s er SAB
Supersport competition.
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For those who complain of lack of
daytime recreational activities, the
Student Activities Board intro
duced the Budweiser Supersports
day to Seton Hall.
The program in its second year
nationally is designed to provide
college students with some “ex
tracurricular fun’’. The event was
co-sponsored by the SAB travel and
r e c r e a t i o n c o m m i t t e e and
Budweiser.
The games were held in the Stu
dent Center field from 2-7 p.m. on
October 17, after a previous date

had been rained out. Although the
weather was still overcast, four
teams showed up undaunted. The
students composed their own teams
of eight with four women and four
men on each team. Upon register
ing, the teams received a free
Budweiser T-shirt and an invitation
to attend a beer party after the
game.
The games consisted of six events
which included pitching six packs,
volleyball, the obstacle course,
frisbee throw, three-legged race
and tug-of-war. The events were

Donna Rhue braces herself as she
watches the frisbee sail over her hoola
hoop, during the frisbee throwing
event.

judged on a point basis by a pre
selected panel of six judges which
consisted of Richie Regan, Dr. John
Dali, Rev. Joseph Doyle, Mel Night,
Jean Ade and Kevin Hislop. The
team with the highest overall score
at the end of the game was
declared the winner.
After a great deal of sweat, toil
and effort from all contenders, the
team headed by captain Jon Alessi
won the Supersports battle. His co
athletes who shared the title were
John Mayo, Marc Bondi, Mark
Westlake, Donna Rhue, Dottie
McCarthy, Rita Cambell and Kelly
Lowe. Each was awarded a sweat
suit and the opportunity to par
ticipate in the regional cham
pionship.
According to SAB travel and
recreation head Liz Fitzpatrick, the
purpose of holding the Supersports
event is that “something recrea
tional on campus is needed to get
commuters and residents together
and that’s why it took place in the
afternoon.
Fitzpatrick commented that the
activity was in the planning stages
since the summer of 1979 and the
athletic department assisted with
the handling and donation of the
equipment.
The activity was so successful
that it was repeated during spring
week but without B u d w eiser’s
sponsorship. ^

Captain Jon Alessi, {Top Row, far left): smiles confidently with fellow teammates
as the winners of the Supersport Competition.
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“Seton Hall takes great pride in
the heritage of St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton, and in her example of
courage and excellence.” With
these words in mind, spoken by
Rev. Laurence Murphy, the Seton
Hall community participated in act i v i t i e s c o m m e m o r a t i n g St.

Elizabeth Ann Seton Day on March
12 .

This woman, born in New York in
1774, was a leader and a truly
dedicated person in all that she
strived to achieve. As the first
American born saint, she was
canonized by the Catholic Church

Reverend Hesburgh and Archbishop Gerety share ideas during the Mother Seton
convocation.
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in 1975. Af t e r b e i ng r a i s e d
Episcopalian and converting to
Catholicism, she founded the first
parochial school in 1810 and in
spired the establishment of hun
dreds of schools, colleges and other
institutions.
Left a young widow with five
small children, Elizabeth Ann
Seton converted to Catholicism and
devoted the remainder of her life to
the education of the young and care
of the sick.
In honor of her, the day’s celebra
tion began with a mass at noon in
the Ivy Chapel with principle
celebrant Fr. Murphy and priests of
the Seton Hall community as concelebrants.
During the homily, Murphy spoke
about Seton as a woman who
dedicated her life to the “mission”
to live God’s will. Murphy added
that the wife and mother made a
“commitment” to act out God’s
teachings and we, the Seton Hall
community, are the “beneficiaries
of her commitment.”
With classes cancelled from 1:00
to 6:00 p.m., students and faculty
were able to attend the ceremonies.
The convocation held at 3:30 in
Walsh Auditorium, featured guest
speakers Siste r Elizabeth Ann
Maloney, president of the College
of St. Elizabeth; Rev. Edwin Sul
livan, sociology professor; and the
distinguished Rev. Theodore M.
Hesburgh, president of Notre Dame
University.
The S.H.U. Pipes and Drum Corp
gallantly led the procession up the
middle aisle followed by the
Pershing Rifles. New Jersey Gover
nor Brendan Byrne was also pre
sent to honor St. Elizabeth Ann
Seton.
After Dr. William A. Smith of the
philosophy department welcomed
the 500 members of the faculty,
student body and Board of Trustees,
the University Chorus led by Dr.
Gaylord French performed the
“Star Spangled Banner.”
The invocation, given by the Most

Reverend Peter L. Gerety, the
Archbishop of Newark, followed
with Sullivan’s address on the
historical relationship of Mother
Seton to Seton Hall University.
In the voice of Bishop James
Roosevelt Bayley, Elizabeth Ann
Seton’s nephew who founded the
university and named it after her,
Sullivan said, “ She be c a me a
Catholic when it was socially un
desirable to do so.” Sullivan’s ad
vanced scholarship included a dis
sertation on the life of the first
American born saint.
Sister Elizabeth Ann Maloney
talked about the determination and
hard work that characterized
Mother Seton in establishing the
first parochial school in America.
She described her as a ‘‘practical
woman” but also a ‘‘woman far
ahead of her time.” As Mother
Seton was founder of the Sisters of
Charity in 1809 in Emmitsburg,
Maryland, she combined her goals
of religion with educating the poor.
Sister Elizabeth said a ‘‘congrega
tion of women grew to continue her
work” and the sisters became
“children of the church.”
The man responsible for the
day’s “mission,” President Murphy,

CLASSICAL CONCERTO — (Above): Dr. William K. Bums of the Art and Music
Department performs several classical pieces at an organ recital in the Ivy Chapel.
CHORAL PRAISES — (Below): The Seton Hall University Chorus conducted by
Victor French sings a traditional hymn.

was presented with the students’
citation by SGA President William
Hudak. On behalf of the student
body, Hudak commented, “May
your time with us be long and
prosperous.”
Graciously, Murphy replied,
“There is nothing that can warm the
university more than this gift from
the students.”
Before addressing the audience
on “The Mission of a Gatholic Uni
versity in the 1980s,” Hesburgh

SMILING OPPONENTS — (Above): Most
rivalry between Notre Dame University
Mother Seton done by Prof. Edwin Havas
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received the honorary Doctorate of
Humane Letters degree for his con
tributions as a hum anitarian,
scholar and clergyman. This was
the 69th honorary degree that he
received.
In the first annual Elizabeth Ann
Set on Lecture, Hesburgh said,
“Catholic universities are the ex
ception rather than the rule, in the
world of universities today. All
over the world, most universities
have ceased to be con'^Mered

Catholic and have since become
‘nationalized and secularized’.”
R e f e r r i n g to h o m e b a s e ,
Hesburgh said, “The Catholic uni
versity in the United States can be
whatever it wishes to be, provided
it can support its dreams with ade
quate private financial resources.”
Hesburgh explained that the
“governance” of many modern
Catholic universities was “passing
from the hands of the various
religious orders that founded them

to a predominantly lay Board of
Trustees.”
Viewing further the changing
times, Hesburgh compared the state
of the Catholic Church in the
medieval period to the present
situation. He discussed the passing
of “industrialism” and the “cold
rationalism of science” that society
has experienced and added, “it is in
sych a world, vastly different from
medieval times, that the Catholic
university re-enters the scene in its
quest for distinction and unique
ness in the higher learning.”
However, Hesburgh said, “The
fact that the world has greatly
changed since the high Middle Ages
of We s t e r n hi st ory does not
diminish the need for a university
that does its thinking and teaching
. . . in an atmosphere of faith in
God.”
To cope wi th contemporary
problems, Hesburgh feels the
Catholic university should include
a “philosophical and theological
dimension.” He referred to the
Catholic university as being a
“friendly crossroads” in the future
where “modern problems can be
fully discussed.”
The role of the Catholic church
should also be as a “mediator be
tween the great polarities that
separate mankind” such as the rich
and the poor and the blacks and the
whites.
The university should bring peo
ple together and the best way of
achieving this is through “openness
to all” and to help resolve “deep set
mi s u n d e r s t a n d i n g s and p r e 
judices.”
Hesburgh left the audience with
this message. In the eighties, the
Catholic University must remain “a
house of intellect” as well as to con
tinue “striving for a dream ever an
cient, ever new, ever a goal worthy
of our best efforts, not unrelated to
that ultimate transcendent goal
which is the Kingdom of God.” ^

Rev. Gerety, Rev. Murphy and Brendan Byrne chuckle as Rev. Hesburgh speaks about the
and Seton Hall University. TRIBUTE — (To the left): Watercolor picture of the Statue of
of the Art and Music Department.
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W^hat a Week for Spring!
With the semester nearing its
end. it was time for the last big
celebration of the year. It came in
the form of Spring Festival Week
presented by the Student Activities
Board and the Art and Music
Department from April 21 to April
26.
A touch of class began the week's
events with parents and friends at
tending the Student Piano Recital.
The following evening featured
more musical entertainment at the
Spring Concert featuring the Seton
Hall University Chorus, conducted
by Dr. Gaylord W. French, and the
X e w Je r s e y St at e Sympho ny
O rchestra. Rossini's clim actic
“overture" which featured violin
variations and H andel's light
“Organ Concerto in F" performed
beautifully on the organ by Dr.
William K. Burns were two of the
highlights.
Excitement, laughs and surprises
were all a part of the first annual
S e t o n Ha l l r e n d i t i o n of the
Guinness Book of World Records
held on the front lawn near the Stu
dent C enter. Among the more
memor abl e moments were the

After working all year on their masterpieces, students find a perfect opportunity to
show their work. During Spring Week, students put on an art exhibit in front of the
Student Center.

Pizza Eating Contest with Joe Mc
Cullough and Steve Bulger tied
with three and one half slices in
three minutes: the Grape Blowing
event won by Rich Flora for a dis
tance of eight feet six inches: the

V\illiam Burns pla\s the piano aiong with the Xew Jersey State Symphony C^rchestra.
CO

longest kiss of 12 minutes by Paul
MladjenoMc and Karen Condon;
and the Banana Eating Contest won
also by Steve Bulger with a total
of 16 bananas in five minutes.
O t h e r r e c o r d s w e r e t he
Backward Run: Chris Mariani, 23
seconds: Frisbee Throw: Doug An
derson. 142 feet; Egg Toss: Aggie
Barone and Al Flynn. 40 feet;
Longest Handstand: Tom Klauser.
one minute 47 seconds: Push Ups:
Tom Foti. 101 in one minute: Sit
Ups: Chris Mariani. 96 in two
minutes: Longest D istance on
Hands: John Lombardi. 51 feet:
One-legged Barefoot Hop: Tim
Maurer, seven minutes: and Jump
Rope: Greg Sura, six and one half
minutes.
Creativity and entertainment
were two of the elements that com
posed the Student .Art Show on
Thursday afternoon. Steve Bulser.
Rosa Sanchez, an .Art and Xursing
major, along with Tom Schuster, a
Business major, were among the
artists who displayed their works.
Sanchez said that she “sculpted and
painted for four years" and that she
“always was interested in art."
Suzette Paul. Katv Heckles and

The first annual Guinness Book of
World Records was held on Wednesday
afternoon. Banana and pizza eating
contests were big events.

Bill Maxey more commonly known
as the Mirands Mime Company set
acrobatics to music and entertained
the audience with juggling and
choreographical routines in clown
attire.
There was also music to soothe
the ears. Singer-guitarist Carmine
Ortiz along with a group of musi
cians performed Dan Fogelberg’s
“Longer” and Barbra Streisand’s
“ Kiss Me In The D ark.’’ The
audience was also treated to harpist
Patricia Antonelli’s melodic version
of “Send In The Clowms’’ and
o r i g i n a l m a t e r i a l by f o lk
singer/guitarist Jim Moore.
Later that day the Spring Concert
by the Seton Hall University Band
followed in the Main Lounge.
Despite overcast weather, the ac
tion packed SAB Supersports took
place on the Student Center lawm
Friday afternoon. Seven teams par
ticipated in such events as the
obstacle course, volleyball, sack
race, three-legged race, and tug-ofwar.
M iller Brewing Company co
sponsored the activity and the win
ning team with the overall highest
score was composed of Greg Brand,
Ron Gironda. Hoddy Mahon, Pat
Jaworski, Pam Kapachinski and
Tracy Conning.
Blue Sky recording artist David
Johansen rocked the Main Lounge
like it hadn’t been rocked in a long
time and brought the week to its
near end. Former lead singer for
the precursors of new wave, the
Xew York Dolls, Johansen strutted

playfully around the stage and per
formed cuts from his first two
albums along with some D olls’
goodies.
Preparing the crowd for the mood
of the evening, Regina Richards
and Red Hot opened the show with
originals from their debut album.
The main event was next. The
over 400 rock n’ rollers who at
tended the concert were moved as
well as satisfied by the showman
from Staten Island. From the
raunchy opener, “Cool Metro,” to
the final offering, Johansen was
dynam ite equipped with hats,
gestures and plenty of style.
Backed by five driving musicians,
the band performed such selections
as “She” and “Melody” from the
“In Style” LP and the artist’s theme
“Funky But Chic.” Lead guitarist
Freddie G, took the spotlight on
“Donna” for his recognizable guitar
riff.
The man whose first band was
the Vagabond Missionaries came a
long way since those high school
days and now ranks with Jagger and
Stewart as a first rate rocker.
Borrowing bits and pieces from the
Motown sound, Johansen uses basic
beats from the 60s era for his
original material as well as doing
revisions of the Four Tops’ “Reach
Out” and the Foundations’ “Build
Me Up Buttercup” which both in
vited audience participation.
With the crowd already at its
peak, Jo h an sen ’s last num ber
before the encore was the infec
tious “Girls” which featured high
pitched “oos” similar to the Beach
Boys’ harmonies. The audience
picked up on the chant to bring the
rocker back for three encores.
After Johansen’s performance in
the Main Lounge that weekend,
Seton Hall was more than con
vinced of the old cliche that “rock
n’ roll is here to stay,”
In a brief but chic interview with
the Staten Island rocker, Johansen
revealed that it was he who coined
the phrase “ Funky But C h ic’’
because he simply thought it would
be “a good name for a song,” On the
whole, however, Johansen does not
describe his brand of music as
"new wave” but prefers to call it
“basic rock n’ roll.”
When asked about his responses
from audiences, he commented that
“usually everybody is cool” and
that when it comes to being one to

one with the crowd, he said “I like
to get out there and rub elbows with
the hoy ploy.”
Johansen said he enjoys playing
to any size crowd and in the future
he added, “We’ll play the Garden if
there’s a call for us.”
All of the fame has not changed
th e m o d e s t J o h a n s e n w ho
remarked, “I still see old friends in
the neighborhood back in Staten
Island.”
As a Johansen follower may have
guessed, the artist’s roots are in
rhythm and blues and his “most
n o tic e a b le i n f l u e n c e ’’ w e re
Motown hitmakers like the Four
Tops and Supremes.
Oh yes, the man loves rock n’ roll.
But how does he fe e l about
“constantly” being compared to
Jagger? With a look of mild disgust
on his face, Johansen replied, “It is
boring . . . but flattering none
theless.”
Despite a small turnout of only
400 guests, the recent “A Night in
New York” semi-formal was a huge
success,
Courtney, a Springsteen-type
band had the crowd jumping from
early on with a tight rhythm and
blues format.
Dinner was served early, about
nine o’clock, and the fare included
New York strip steak, oven brown
potatoes and ratatoilli’e.
Complementing the uncrowded
and le isu rely mood w ere the
decorations, including a waterfall
and a large mural of the New York
skyline,

David Johansen says that being com
pared to Jagger “is boring . , . but flat
tering.”
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On the rainy evening of Tuesday,
O ctober 9, a re la tiv e ly sm all
audience was treated to an amazing
theatrical experience; Keith Berger,
the mime, sponsored by SAB Per
forming Arts representatives Kathi
Connors and Glenn Albright.
The experience was one of total
departure as the main lounge of the
Student Center was transformed by
Berger into the silent, symbolic void
where a mime thrives.
The show began with Berger be
ing carried to the stage and set
down like a mannequin by two
stagehands. He then cranked to life
in h is o p e n in g p i e c e as a
mechanical man. From that mo
ment, the audience was enthralled.
M a in t a in in g a s h o w m a n ’ s
relationship with his audience,
Berger reacted to the audience as
readily as each of them reacted to
him; at one point, someone to his
right snapped a few pictures, and
each time the flash went off, the
mime would interrupt his piece and
acknowledge the flash with a comic
gesture. He then returned to the
flow of the piece without missing a
beat.
The program consisted of seven
pieces and one 10-minute intermis
sion. Special mention must be given
to “The Nightmare’’ and a comedy
piece entitled “The Bizarre Circus’’
which are portraits of the artist at
his best.
“The Nightmare,’’ described by
Berger as a dream about one’s at
tempt to escape time, is a brilliantly
constructed piece in which the
silent, symbolic void is distorted

with sounds of a taunting voice and
an exaggeration of the noises made
by a clock. These sounds occurred
while the mime performed a series
of highly cathartic moves that made
the entrapment of the character
quite tangible to the minds of the
audience.
“The Bizarre C ircus’’ was a
hilarious, fast-moving piece in
w hich B e rg e r p lay ed s e v e ra l

characters including the ringmaster
and various featu re acts in a
“bizarre circus.’’ His interpretation
of a nervous tight rope walker was
the most impressive.
Berger is a marvel. He is not only
a brilliant artist but also a gifted
showman who establishes a great
rapport with the audience through
his humor and friendly, uncom
plicated stage presence. ^
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SENIOR WEEK

As one happy-go-lucky but reluctant senior phrased it “you
only graduate once.” With this philosophy in mind the departing
SHU class of 1980 proceeded to enjoy the fun-filled activities of
Senior Week as the last big bash before the final walk down the
aisle on Graduation Day.
Senior Night in the Pub on Monday started off the week with a
bang. Familiar selections from Springsteen and Southside Johnny
that_endured the passing of the four years with the Class of ’80
were performed by Pub favorite “Sundog”. With plenty of brew
to go around, seniors danced oncbairs to Jersey anthem, “Born to
Run”, and the rocking lasted well past midnight.
Though dreary skies almost threatened Tuesday’s plans, a bus
load of about 20 seniors were ready to go to Belmar Beach Day for
a taste of the sea breezes. Later that evening the Pub was packed
again for slides which brought back memorable moments at the
Hall and amusing one-liners from a stand-up comic.
A formal but casually good time was bad by all Wednesday
night at the Senior Prom. Couples dined at the elegant Meadowlands Hilton and tasted broiled filet mignon, broccoli hollandaise
with cherries jubilee flambe en parade as the finishing touch.
The Frank Bennett Orchestra supplied more than enough enter
tainment with Doobies and Steely Dan delights that had couples
dancing until 1:00 a.m.
After a few winks of sleep the seniors were ready for Thurs
day’s picnic with faculty and administration on the lawn in front
of the Humanities Building. Early arrivers received an original
T-shirt designed by senior Tom Schuster.
That evening seniors who excelled in various areas of
academic and university life were recognized at Awards Night in
Walsh Auditorium. A total of 23 achieved Summa Cum Laude,
102 Magna Cum Laude and 101 Cum Laude.
Earlier in the week a total of 132 participated in the Nursing
Capping and Pinning ceremonies held in Sacred Heart Church
in Vailsburg.

(Opposite Page Top Left): Friends gather for
photographs on Graduation Day to spend this
special moment together. (Opposite Page Left):
Empty chairs await the graduates and their friends
and families. (Above): Not just a face among the
crowd, caps and gowns create a flowing sea of
energetic, emotional movement. (Below):
Administration and Alumni lead the Graduation
Procession.

Four years of hard work ends

HJILL PnUUES

Smiling faces express the overall good feeling during Senior Night at the
Pub.

Winding down the week, seniors
had free-wheeling fun at the Road
Rally Friday morning which ended
up in Morristown. The R.O.T.C. Com
missioning occurred that same morning
in the Main Lounge.
That evening graduates and their
families attended the Baccalaureate
Mass in the Main Lounge. Homilist
Reverend Edward R. Glynn, president
of St. Peter’s College, referred to the
graduates as “bearers of hope’’ who
will look with confidence at the future
ahead. President Murphy, members
of the Seton Hall community and the
folk group shared in the message
calling all seniors “the light of the
world.’’
As a final note, the President’s
Reception followed with familiar and
nostalgic numbers performed by the
Guy Sher Orchestra.
Though it seemed as if it would never
come, that final walk down the aisle
was only hours away . . .
Many times people look at themselves
in the mirror and say “Is it all worth
it?’’ They question the role they play in
society and the value of their work to
the community, the business world,
and most importantly to themselves.
(Left): Students take time out for lunch
during the Senior Picnic.

s with a week of good times

So stands the college graduate. After
four years of intense studying, grueling
examinations, endless formfilling, and
painful note-taking, the graduate sepa
rates himself from his work and asks
himself that same question: “Was it all
worth it?”
On Saturday, May 17, 1980, 1,549
graduates assembled for the 124th com
mencement ceremony to answer “Yes” to
this age-old question.
Sunshine bleached the skies and opened
what was to be a perfect day for the
graduation exercises which were held
on the lawn in front of the Science
Building. Candidates for Bachelor de
grees in the College of Arts and Sciences
and the College of Nursing marched to
their seats shortly after 10:30. Seton
Hall University President Laurence T.
Murphy, Acting Dean Bernard W. Scholz
of the College of Arts and Sciences and
Dean Kathleen M. Dirschel of the Col
lege of Nursing as well as valedictorians,
faculty members and honored guests led
the academic procession.
Valedictorian Susan Santiglia opened
the ceremony and sang the “Star Spangled
Banner” in an operatic voice. Rev. John
Mannion, who gave the invocation, ad
vised the graduates to “extend their
knowledge to all ways of life.” In a
similar message, SGA President William
Hudak applied General Electric’s motto,
“Progress is our most important product,”
(Center): “Sundog” kept the Pub rocking with
songs by Springsteen and Southside Johnny.
(Below): Students watch the softball game
during the picnic.

The long-awaited moment had finally
arrived. Graduates were presented to
President Murphy for their degrees
which were conferred by Board of
Trustees member Thomas H. Gassert.
After the president approved all can
didates for graduation, Monsignor
William Noe Field was presented with
the Bishop Bernard J. McQuaid Medal
for Distinguished Service.
The afternoon ceremony, following
the same format as the morning activi
ties, opened with the powerful voice of
Junior Tyrone Dunlap on the national
anthem. Greetings were extended by
Senior Glass President Roger Franco
who asked the graduates to always
“remember that your educational roots
are based at Seton Hall.”
Class valedictorian John Mandler
gave the salutatory address where he
asked his fellow graduates to make a
name for themselves in the world and
to always cherish the good times they
had at Seton Hall.
The graduates were then presented to
Dean John Callan of the School of
Education and Dean Philip Phillips
of the W. Paul Stillman School of
Business which were conferred by
Board of Trustees member Rev.
Deborah Partridge Wolfe.
Associate professor of Education,
Francis Boccia and Accounting profes
sor, John P. Deehan were also awarded
the Bishop Bernard ]. McQuaid Medal
for Distinguished Service. Reverend
Timothy J. Healy, president of George
town University and the recipient of an
honorary degree, delivered the after
noon commencement address.
The true voices of this day were then
heard as the graduating Class of 1980
stood together and sang the “Alma
Mater” for the last time.-^

(Top): One of the many happy tables at the Prom. (Above): The traditional Candlelighting
ceremony for nursing students is held at Sacred Heart Church. (Below): A Commissioning
ceremony honors the members of the R.O.T.C. (Opposite Page Left): A student receives a
kiss from Dean Phillips during Awards Night. (Center): A valedictorian vocalizes the
hopes and dreams that all graduates hold. (Below): The gong of the bellringer’s instru
ment creates a solemn mood as the graduation procession begins. (Top Right): Pershing
Riflemen stand at ease during graduation ceremony. (Right): Another Graduation Day
comes to an end as the Class of ’80 begins its journey into the “real world” leaving their
memories behind.
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Where would the world of Business be today without com
puters?

College of Arts
and Sciences
W. Paul Stillman
School of Business

Student teachers learn how to meet the needs of youngsters.

School of Education 88
College of Nursing 94

66
83

Clinical practice teaches nursing stu
dent s hos pi t a l t e c h n i o u e s and
procedures.

Following an experiment through from start to finish is a
major accomplishment.
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Science majors learn the uses and care of laborator;
equipment.

Art and Music
From Picasso at the Museum of
Modern Art to Mostly Mozart in
Lincoln Center, art and music sur
rounds us.
The Department of Art and Music
preserves and promotes the spirit
of creativity.
The department was started over
a decade ago, after separating from
the Communication Department.
It offered basic art and music
history courses.
Now there is a wide range of
history and studio courses. But the
c u r r ic u lu m o v e r p o w e r s the
facilities which are restricted to the
restored barn at the end of the
campus.
Professors and students alike
complain about the lack of space.
Instead of having separate studios
for sculpture, water colors, silk
screening, etc., there is only one

(Top Left): A student concentrates on the techniques used to perfect a threedimensional painting. (Above): Edwin Havas gives a few pointers on painting watercolor winter landscapes to a student.

stu d io w h ich is u se d i n t e r 
changeably.
P lan s to exp an d a re b ein g
discussed.
Although there are about 100 art
and music majors, many courses
host non-majors. These courses are
taken to fulfill a core or "just for
fun."
Many students view the subjects
of art and music as hobbies not as
careers. Faculty feel this attitude
prevents serious consideration of
the department’s expansion.
But those students who take art
and music seriously came out in full
force last spring. They organized a
week of exhibits, concerts and
dem onstrations on P resid en t's
Lawn.
For a week, Seton Hall’s talent
and cultural rich n ess got the
recognition it deserved, i

Music lectures by Bill Burns are always
enjoyable when he emphasizes his sub
ject with piano accompaniment.

Asian Studies
Since the Orient is synonymous
with the exotic to most Americans,
the Asian Studies Department of
fers students the opportunity to ac
quaint them selves with the in
tricacies of a culture which belongs
to one-fourth of the world’s popula
tion.
The purposes of the department
are to “give students a background
in Oriental culture and history,’’
and “to speak and read }apanese or
Chinese,’’ said Dr. Barry Blakeley,
chairm an of the Asian Studies
Department.
“In a world where countries must
be in contact with each other, es
pecially for business purposes, it is
not only enriching but useful to
know the custom s of another
cu ltu re,’’ Blakeley said. “ It is
becoming more and more necessary
for our culture to understand the

Barry Blakeley (Top Left): and Theresa Morcom (Above): give personal attention to
their students through individual and small group instruction.
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Asian world, especially in the fields
of business and politics.’’
Blakeley added, “We live in a
world that is totally interdepen
dent. How can you teach history,
religion, or philosophy if you ignore
a quarter of what mankind did?’’
“Non-majors usually take general
courses such as Introduction to
Asian Stu d ies,’’ Blakeley said,
“while majors take such advanced
courses as Intensive japanese for
two s e m e s te r s and O r ie n ta l
Society.’’
“Asian Studies majors often ob
tain jobs in international business,
g o v e rn m e n t, and t e a c h in g ,”
B l a k e l e y s a id . ‘ ‘T h e r e is a
reasonable demand for people with
a specialized background in Asian
Studies. Many students continue on
to graduate work.’’
“The idea of a joint degree in
Asian Studies and business is being
discussed,’’ Blakeley added.
In September, four Seton Hall
students left for a one-year program
of study at the Peking Language In
stitute under an exchange program
which has brought four Chinese
faculty members to Seton Hall. Of
the four Chinese scholars, two are
working in our Chemistry Depart
m e n t an d tw o a r e in o u r
Mathematics Department.
According to Dr. Winston L.Y.
Yang, director of the Chinese ex
change program, “The program is
very successful and an extended
exchange program is in the plan
ning stages.’’

Biology
For those who have not heard,
biology is much more than dis
secting frogs and identifying the
parts of “Mr. Bones”.
Biology majors have many career
options from pre-med, osteopathy
and allied health sciences to den
tistry, pharmaceutical companies
and nuclear medicine to marine
sciences, forestry and environmen
tal biology.
The structure of the Biology
Department allows students “to
sp ecialize, p a rticu la rly in the
micro-biological or physiological
areas,” according to Dr. Frank F.
Katz, chairperson of the Biology
Department. The Biology faculty
encourages students to engage in an
independent study and/or biology
research project which serves to
give the student depth as well as a
better preparation for a job or ad
vanced schooling upon graduation.
The department is primarily con
cerned with undergraduate educa
tion within the framework of the
College of Arts and Sciences. Katz
said, “Consequently, all that we can
do and all that can be expected of
us to do is to present to the students
a broad view of the biological
sciences.”
“We also prepare students who
will enter the Medical Technology
major or the soon to be available

N u clear M ed icin e Technology
program,” said Katz. “These two
programs have been instituted by
the university to provide career op
portunity alternatives for science
majors and the Biology Department
has been instrumental in their for
mulation and conduct.”
Katz emphasized that the Biology
major is not limited to Biology
courses, but includes Chemistry,
Physics and Mathematics. “Thus,
our
s tu d e n ts
have
s o lid
backgrounds in what is called
‘Modern Biology’ and can enter
fie ld s ou tsid e the tra d itio n a l
biological subjects to become, for
example, a Biochemist, Immunochemist. Biophysicist, etc,” Katz
said. ‘‘While these really require
graduate work at the technician
level, our students would be pre
pared.”

(Above): During lecture, Frank Katz explains some important biological terms to his
class. (Top Right): Between classes, Eliot Krause can be found in his office, preparing
for his next lecture.
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Chemistry
used for research is old, students
le a rn how to d eal w ith such
problems early on, adding to their
expertise.
Many Chemistry majors headed
to medical school enroll in Alpha
Epsilon Delta, a pre-medical/ den
tal honor society. The group ex
plores avenues to a career in
health, presenting the reality of get
ting into medical or dental school.
The honor society invites people
from all health fields—including
hospitals, pharm aceutical firms,
and even the armed forces—to pre
sent information on possible career
alternatives.
Together, Daniel Huchital and a stu
dent await testing results.
M ajors graduating from the
Department of Chemistry have lit
tle trouble finding a position in the
profession of their choice.
T h is d e lig h ts th is y e a r ’ s
graduates from the C hem istry
Department who are going on to
graduate school, teaching or in
dustry well-prepared.
No doubt a difficult field, majors
spend hu nd red s of hou rs in
laboratories doing research for
class and for their senior theses.
In the spring, the department pre
sents a research symposium at
which seniors formally present
their findings based on original
research.
Many majors go on to medical
schools — quite often out of the
country because of stiff competition
with foreign students in American
medical schools. But going to school
gives them a chance to travel and
learn a new culture as well as a
profession.
Pre-med students find they have
an excellent background thanks to
in d iv id u a l r e s e a r c h p r o je c ts
demanded by the department.
Although some of the equipment
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Harry Brittain instructs a student on the
management of laboratory equipment.

A student and Linda Love follow an experiment through from start to finish.

Classical Studies

“Today’s student
is rediscovering
the treasures
of the past.”
In the solitude of his office, Rev. Robert Antczak prepares notes for a lecture.
Like Pandora’s Box, the Classical
Studies Department holds many
m ysteries. U nlike the famous
mythological symbol, the depart
ment does not hold the evils of the
world but rather the richness of the
ancients.
“The Classical Studies Depart
ment has at its core the teaching of
Latin and Ancient Greek, and these
languages are attracting an increas
ing number of students,” said Rev.
Eugene Cotter, chairperson. To
day’s student is rediscovering the
treasures of the past.
That’s why Classical Studies
courses are so popular. Subject
matter deals with archaeology,
mythology, history and literature.
And the name of the game is anti
quity.
“The department offers the op
portunity to come into contact with
the roots of Western thought and
culture,” Cotter said.
“Too many of us have little
chance to broaden our education
while concentrating closely on our

specific interests and goals.”
“The area is an exceptional one
because it is a ‘mind’ field,” said
Rev. Robert Antczak, former chair
man on sabbatical this year.
“It makes us think about the
values of human society throughout
the ages.”
On a more concrete level, the
department has successfully of
fered a scientific vocabulary course
for biology students. These students
find it beneficial because they use
many Latin terms in their studies.
“Those who wish to major in
Latin are candidly advised to seek
certification in a second language
like Spanish,” said Cotter. “Such
diversification is necessary to pur
sue a career in teaching.”
“ O th ers are en co u rag ed to
seriously consider the uniqueness
of even six credits on a transcript in
Latin or Greek. It would be a
definite advantage for one who
wishes to apply to a graduate or
professional school,” Cotter said. ^

Margaret McGuire introduces a new
topic for discussion.
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Communication

(Above): Dennis Mahon reads a thesis
paper prepared by a student from the
journalism seminar class. (Below): E.
Kenneth Hoffman instructs students on
the proper technique of film editing.
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Although the Communication
D e p a r t m e n t ’ s p ro g ra m s a re
basically the same as last year,
1979-80 is the beginning of a period
of self-evaluation and development
within the department that will
provide far-reaching enhancement.
Among the plans for develop
ment are the im provem ent of
facilities and the establishment of a
master’s program in communica
tion. Dr. A1 Klose, chairman, has
g reat h o p es fo r the m a s te r ’s
program and believes that it won’t
be long before the degree can be of
fered. As for now, the most recent
and fortunate development within
the department is the addition of
two new faculty members; Priscilla
Travis and William Rockett.
Travis comes to Seton Hall with
extensive credits in television, film
and theatre. With over three years

of production work to her credit,
Travis is currently teaching the
television curriculum. A versatile
educator, she is now completing
work for a Ph.D. in theatre.
Rockett’s credits are also wellrounded. Educated in Canada, he
did a lot of writing for radio at the
Canadian Broadcasting Company.
His other credits include work as a
columnist and newspaper editor;
he is currently a theatre critic for a
New Jersey newspaper. He is also a
soon-to-be-published playwright.
Along with the growth of new
concepts, Klose is also enthusiastic
about the departm ent’s current
programs. Internships, a television
production workshop. C om m ent
m agazin e, a film p ro d u ctio n
workshop and the Theatre-in-theRound are still going and growing
strong.
Communication is a steadily
growing major on campus. Last
year, the department graduated 100
and brought in about 183. There are
now about 650 Communication ma
jors. As enrollment grows, so do
plans to expand the department,
beginning with a self-evaluation
mandated by the University to es
tablish a five-year plan for develop
ment.

English
English is one of those subjects
many people would love to major
in, but decide not to because of
limited job opportunities.
But the day of the employable
English m ajor is dawning. No
longer lim ited to being English
teachers, English majors are getting
jobs in government, law and even
business.
So what does Shakespeare have
to do with marketing a new product?
Not much, but marketing requires a
lot of clear, concise writing, a skill
that English majors usually hold.
In response to changing student
needs and interests, aside from
preparing majors for the field of
education, the English Department
provides a variety of courses in
LP P _ J liil. lU II.X - J illJ U J iU lB li^ ^
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technical writing, editing literature
for publishing companies, public
opinion and market research.
Many English majors score very
well on the law school entrance
exam [LSAT] and on the general
graduate school exams (GRE). The
department provides a good strong
background in writing, which is
necessary for doing well on the
exams.
The seventies saw the English
major concentrating on courses in
literatu re dealing with social
change, especially after the Viet
nam conflict ended. The trend for

the eighties is towards a more prac
tical application of English, hence,
the p o p u la r c o u rs e e n title d
“Business Writing.’’
The main priority within the
d e p a rtm e n t s t ill is te a c h in g
traditional courses in English and
A m e r ic a n l i t e r a t u r e w h ile
simultaneously developing skills in
reading, writing and critical evalua
tion.
The department is no longer sim
ply the e x to lle r of a e s th e tic
humanistic, literary experiences,
but one of quite marketable skills
highly valued in today’s workplace.^

In her office, Joan Nourse reads a stu
dent’s term paper.
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History

“The department guides its majors
to the knowledge of the past
so they can provide for the future,
both their own and
the world’s”
If there’s any truth to the adage
“History repeats itself,’’ the 150
History majors must have a keen in
sight into the goings-on of the
world.
“The History Department seeks
to present the story of m an’s
achievements, hopes, frustrations,
struggles and triumphs,’’ said Larry
A. Greene, department chairman.
A student graduating with a
degree in History has many options.
“The student majoring in History
is provided with the background
particularly desirable for a career
in education, business, government,
law, journalism or for graduate
study in History,’’ Greene said.
“The History major is provided
with a firm foundation in writing,
analysis and research which is a
n e c e s s ity for any s u c c e s s fu l
career.’’
The department offers courses
w hich cov er a w ide f ie ld of
historical study ranging from the
Americas, Europe, Africa and Asia.
The broad spectrum of subject
areas allow students to specialize.

George Reilly prepares to lecture his
Western Civilization class on the events
that led up to WWII.
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“For example, the department ad
ministers a program with a cer
tificate in Russian Area Studies for
students interested in foreign af
fairs, foreign service careers or
simply intellectually curious about
this important area,’’ Greene ex
plained.
Since many students interested in
law school major in History, the
department has a program geared
for those headed toward the LSAT
e x a m . Run by R ev . W illia m
Driscoll, the program has helped
many students score high on the
exams and to be accepted into good
law schools.
“The department guides its ma
jors to the knowledge of the past so
they can provide for the future,
both their own and the world’s,’’
said Greene. ^

Mathematics
mand for math majors.” Math ma
jo rs can fin d em p loym en t in
business, industry, com puter,
operations research, or continue
their education in graduate school.
B a s ic a lly , the M a th e m a tics
Department offers three different
programs to undergraduate majors.
One is intended for students plan
ning to enter graduate school after
graduation. Another program is
designed for students planning to

teach or enter industry. The third
program a llo w s s tu d e n ts to
specialize in computer science and
computer-oriented mathematics.
M ath m a jo rs can jo in th e
Mathematics Club and the math
honor society. Pi Mu Epsilon.
Besides implementing a master’s
degree program with a concentra
tion in operations research, Franke
said, no major changes are planned
for the Math D epartm ent.^

Kenneth Burke teaches Introduction to
Probability and Statistics, a class
designed for students who enjoy the
challenge of mathematics.
Everyone “hates” math. Despite
this, most will agree that a good
m ath em a-tical b a ck g ro u n d is
necessary in today’s technocracy.
The Mathematics Department of
fers courses which are useful to all
majors. Some people might even
like math after taking these courses.
According to Dr. Charles Franke,
chairm an of the M ath em atics
Department, most math courses are
tailored to the needs of non
mathematics m ajors, especially
business and science majors. These
courses cover “material they need
for their m ajor,” Franke said.
For math m ajors, there is a
hardcore mathematics curriculum
which includes calculus. Franke
called it a “difficult program”
which accounts for the small num
ber of math majors. Many courses
are enhanced by computer science
subjects.
“ R elativ e to other m a jo rs,”
Franke said, “there is a high de
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Modem Languages
Sprechen Sie, Deutsch? Thanks
to the Modern Language Depart
ment, many people can fluently
speak not only German, but also
French, Italian, Russian, Spanish
and Portuguese.
“ T h e c o u r s e s on th e u n 
dergraduate level aim at develop
ing the students’ ability to use the
language and their choice as a
means of oral and written com
m u n ic a tio n ,” said A le x a n d e r
lovicevich, department chairman.
The departm ent also offers
courses in literature, which are
b ey o n d the in tr o d u c tio n -to literature level, stressing intensive
reading and appreciation of the ma
jor literary masterpieces.
“Up to recent times the major
field of employment for language
majors has been teaching, but with
the relaxation of curriculum re
quirements, from the elementary
school up, language teaching has
suffered a major set-back,” said
Jovicevich. “The chances of getting
a teaching position are very meager
indeed.”
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Chantal Lombardi discusses the importance of learning a second language.

As a result. Modern Language
students are strongly advised to
combine language studies with
another discipline.
“ In such com binations their
chances of getting a job are much
better than are those of somebody
who has no command of a foreign
language,” Jovicevich said. “They
also do quite well on admission
tests in professional and graduate
schools, without special prepara
tion for admission examinations re
quired by such schools.”
jovicevich said he foresees a
change in the focus of the depart

ment. “When the university votes
on th e p r o p o s e d n ew c o re
curriculum, we will have to restruc
tu re our g e n e ra l m ethod s of
teaching because it appears that-the
recommendation will emphasize
speaking language rather than the
study of literature.”
Jovicevich also plans a language
resource center where people with
a natural proficiency in a language
could assist current students of that
language. These native speakers
would coach students in phonetics
and conversation.

Philosophy

Mary Barral makes a point in her Ethics class.

P h ilosop h er w anted . Strong
background in Logic, Ethics and Ex
istentialism a must. Good salary
and many benefits. Call Jean-Paul
at 555-5555.
The above want ad does not run
in the N ew York Tim es too often
these days. There just doesn’t seem
to be much of a demand for a
frien d ly , neighborhood p h ilos
opher.
Then why did over 2,000 students
take philosophy cou rses each
semester last year?
“The Philosophy Department has
been offering courses that suit a

literature when it comes to getting
jobs.
“While not designed specifically
for a particular career in the way
the study of physics or engineering
is, a quality degree in philosophy,
as in any other subject prepares
one for a great many jobs,” Radtke
said.
“Employers are generally more
interested in the quality of a stu
dent’s degree than in the subjects
taken.”
C ontributing to this quality
degree is a modified internship
program. The department gives
senior majors the opportunity to
conduct a class period under the
supervision of a faculty member.
R a d tk e p r e d ic t e d s e v e r a l
curriculum changes in the near
fu tu re. Among them , s e v e ra l
courses in business, medical and
p rofession al ethics are being
developed in cooperation with
o th er u n iv e rsity sch o o ls and
dep artments.

wide range of programs throughout
the University thus complimenting
and servicing the majors of every
school of the U niversity,” said
William j. Radtke, chairman of the
department.
“The position of a Philosophy ma
jor with respect to career prospects
is constantly changing and ought
not to be approached in an oversim
plified manner,” he continued.
Philosophy has functioned as a
preparatory degree for professions
like theology and law.
According to Radtke, philosophy
is on par with history or English
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Physics
A lth o u g h o n ly on e m a jo r
graduated this year, the Physics
Department added immensely to
the education of many students
throughout the University.
If you took any electives in
astronomy, geology, computers,
electronics or meteorology, then
you joined the several hundred
who took courses in the Physics
Department.
According to Chairman Gerald
W. Intemann, Physics majors enter
two different tracks. “We offer a
program which stresses experimen
tal physics or physics of an applied
nature,’’ Intemann said.

“We also provide a program
w hich is b a sica lly th eo retica l,
geared tow ard those students
headed for graduate work.’’
The experim ental program is
industry-related. It covers the fields
of computers and electronics. “We
try to make our programs as rele
vant to today’s technological world
as possible. We provide a good
background for those interested in
th o s e g ro w in g a r e a s , ” s a id
Intemann.
“We have a large, advanced
laboratory which is used by faculty
and seniors doing independent
research. Our other equipment in

cludes microcomputers, an x-ray
machine and vacuum systems.’’
The department also maintains
an astronomical observatory on the
roof of McNulty Hall. Students are
encouraged to use the 16-inch
telescope and the rest of the obser
vatory’s equipment.
Intemann said the department
will continue to emphasize the ex
perim ental track. “We stress it
w hen w e r e c r u it b e c a u s e a
bachelor’s degree in Physics is a
good foundation for a great many
fields.” he said.
The department will also expand
in its earth science courses possibly
to include energy-related m aterial.'^

From their laboratories
and observatory, Physic
students unravel
the secrets of the
universe.

Gerald Intemann reviews an equation
with his class.
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Political Science

A student discusses a political theory with Richard Adinaro.

‘Seeing bureaucracy in
action is a summation
of a government internship”

“This major combines theoretical
and practical skills, therefore, is an
excellent preparation for careers
and also for handling life ex
periences,’’ said Dr. Mary Boutilier,
chairperson of the Political Science
Department.
The department places a strong
emphasis on internships, which ex
ist on the local, county, state and
even federal levels. “Most of our
in tern sh ip s are in pu blic ad
m inistration and political cam
paigning,’’ explained Boutilier.
“Currently, we have three interns
spending the spring semester work
ing in congressional offices in
Washington, D.C.’’
The internships are a practical
application of the theory learned in
the classroom, and then some. One
political science major who intern
ed in a county government office
said, “Most of the time, government
and politics are very boring and
routine. But before long, you see
how decisions are made that could
affect thousands of people.’’
In the classroom , th ere are
several theories involving policy
decision-making. In reality, this ma
jor found that “elected government
officials select certain information
which support their positions and
consciously ignore accurate and
reliable information which opposes
their stand.’’
“Seeing bureaucracy in action is
a summation of a government in
te rn sh ip ,’’ grinned the ju n ior
Political Science major.
Majors also attend many of the
“m odel’’ conferences that take
place in the northeast region of the
country. This year, the department
sent delegations to the M odel
United Nations at Princeton, New
Jersey and to the Model Democratic
Convention at Kean College. ^
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Psychology
careers. Students are advised to ac
quire a well-rounded education,
possibly concentrating in a second
specific field. In this way, they find
their skills more marketable. Stu
dents headed for graduate school
are encouraged to seriously con
sider undergraduate research and
seminar work.
The Psychology Department of
fers the opportunity to take courses
dealing with personality, percep
tion, co g n itiv e p ro c e s s e s and
physiological psychology, as well as
c o u rse s in the p sych o logy of
women, consciousness, drug and
alcohol abuse and mental hygiene.
All these courses prepare one for
not only a career, but for life itself.

Discussing the dangers of drugs and
alcohol, George Gubar presents surpris
ing facts and figures to his class.

Francis Murphy gives his psychology
class a review.

The Department of Psychology at
tacks its field on two fronts — the
scientific, analytic approach on one
h a n d , an d th e s u b j e c t i v e ,
humanistic approach on the other.
As these approaches m erge
within the curriculum, students get
a well-rounded knowledge of the
complex field of psychology.
Since psychology is the attempt to
understand the complex behavior
of human beings, the m ajor is
beneficial in almost any field which
deals with people. Today, psy
chology majors can be found in
fields from business to law to jour
nalism.
M o st m a jo r s e n t e r e i t h e r
business and educational careers or
counseling and psychology-related

Donald Lombardi
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Religious Studies
At a Catholic University, it seems
logical that the Department of
R e lig io u s S tu d ie s w ou ld be
som ew hat conspicuous. C onse
quently, it is not surprising that this
department is not only well-known,
but quite outstanding.
In the early 1970s, the department
opened with only two m ajors
enrolled. By the 1979-80 academic
year, it boasted of 35 majors.
The department’s courses also
serve students of the various
schools of the University. During
the 1979-80 academic year, there
were more than 3,000 enrollments
in religious studies courses, with
students taking them either as free
electives or in fulfillment of the
modest religious studies require
ments found in the various colleges
of the University.
On the graduate level, though the
department does not offer an M.A.,
it has o ffered some graduate
courses in recent years.
During the 1979-80 school year,
the department was fortunate to

have the services of Rev. John L.
M cK enzie, a world renow ned
biblical scholar, as Distinguished
Visiting Professor of Religious
Studies. M cK enzie taught two
graduate courses and two un
dergraduate courses.
In the sum mer of 1979, the
department co-sponsored a special
ecumenical graduate institute en
titled “God and the Many Ways of
Worship’’ with the departments of
Judeo-Christian Studies and Asian
S tu d ie s . T h e th r e e a lso c o 
sponsored a Graduate Institute in
the summer of 1980 session entitled,
“ T h e o lo g ic a l P e rsp e c tiv e s on
Peace.’’ Two evening lectures in
this institute were co-sponsored by

J k r

the World Conference on Religion
and Peace USA.
The broad range of areas in
religious studies that majors and
other students take introduces them
to the richness and variety of the
contributions which religion has
made to history and civilization.
The study of religion is not only an
enriching experience for one’s life
but also fo rm s an e x c e lle n t
background for ca re er oppor
tunities that are essentially value
oriented.
As to the future, the department
has taken steps to establish a chap
ter of Theta Alpha Kappa, the
national honor society of Religious
Studies/Theology on campus. It is
working also to establish a graduate
program in Religious Studies in the
near future. The interdisciplinary
efforts the department has made in
cooperation with other depart
ments in the University will also
continue. ^

-

Donald Wimmer distributes an exam to
his Religious Studies class.

The broad range of areas in Religious Studies that majors and other
students take introduces them to the richness and variety of the
contributions which religion has made to history and civilization.
The study of religion is not only an enriching experience
for one’s life, but also forms an excellent background
for career opportunities that are essentially value oriented.
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Sociology • Anthropology • Criminal Justice
It’s actually three departments in
one. The Sociology/ Anthropology/
Criminal Justice Department has
one goal in mind—to truly under
stand the interactions of the human
race. This determination to explore
society binds the three disciplines
into an effective and cohesive
department.
The purpose of the Sociology ma
jor program is, according to chair
man Ihor Zielyk, to “give students a
sociological p e rsp e c tiv e .” The
department stresses learning about
people and their interactions to un
derstand all facets of the outside
world.
Students learn to appreciate dif
ferent societies and gain insight
into social relations, Zielyk ex
plained. In general, students gain a
“sociological awareness,’’ which is
a mindset open to all motivations of
the human experience.
Sociology majors can obtain jobs
in demography, urban planning,
and public relations, or continue
their education in graduate, law, or
medical schools.

Through anthropology, students
learn about past and p resen t
societies and conjecture about
future cultures, Zielyk said. Field
work, which includes excavations
and caring for artifacts, provides
useful knowledge to the student.
“People learn,’’ Zielyk said, “the
cu ltu ral patterns in d iffere n t
societies.’’ The course of study is
d ivid ed into p h y s ic a l, s o c io 
c u ltu ra l, a rc h a e o lo g ic a l, and
linguistics divisions.
M a jo rs o fte n te a ch and do
research.
The Criminal Justice program of
fers students the opportunity to
study ways to “monitor and im
prove” the criminal justice system.
Zielyk said, “It is not a nuts and
bolts course of study,’’ where stu
dents learn, for example, how to
arrest people. Students should be

able to “contribute something from
a humanitarian and moral point of
view to help improve the criminal
justice system,’’ Zielyk said.
Team teaching in symposiums
are often used. A criminal justice
internship program is also offered.
“The criminal justice program,”
Zielyk said, “is growing in leaps
and bounds.”
An affiliation with the state
police academy at Sea Girt offers
policem en the ch an ce to take
courses at Seton Hall, while the
U niversity evaluates the police
academy.
Students can find employment in
corrections, police, and law enfor
cement, and the court system. ^

(Left): Lynn Atwater glances through a book before her class. (Above): Ruth Freed
discusses the uses of anthropology, with a student.
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School of Business
Originally, the School of Business
was constructed of seven academic
departments. However, this year
(as of lanuary 1st] the Business
School was reco n stru cted and
amalgamated into only four depart
ments. This was done in an effort to
better serve the various Business
majors.
The four new departments now
are: ACCOUNTING AND FINAN
CIAL ADMINISTRATION, which
includes a concentration in all
aspects of accounting as well as
fin a n c e . ECO N O M ICS, w hich
covers money and banking. Public
and International Business and, of
course. Economics. The third new
department is ADMINISTRATIVE
SC IEN C ES. T h is d e p a rtm e n t
narrows many of the areas and
scopes in the business world and
John Harrington Jr. advises students John Mayo (left) and Tom Bisconti (right).

Merle Frey discusses business theory
with his class.
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concentrates on all of industrial
relations, marketing and manage
ment. The last department in the
new structure is COMPUTING
AND DECISION. Here many of the
new te c h n ic a l a d v a n c e s a re
covered such as all the Computer
S c i e n c e s and Q u a n t i t a t iv e
Analysis.
Dean john H. Shannon, who later
resigned from this post, com
m en ted , “ T h is re c o n s tru c tio n
should put the Business School
along more functional lines. The
students will be given more flex
ibility about what their major is go
ing to be.’’
The undergraduate level of the
School of Business is accredited
and is in The American Assembly
of Collegiate Schools of Business
(AACSB). Part of the reorganization
of the Business School was done to
help meet requirements and stan
dards for the accreditation. The
graduate level of the Business
School is also applying for this ac

creditation and according to Shan
non, they should receive it by 1982.
Freshm an enrollm ent for the
School of Business last year was
680, as compared to the enrollment
this year, which was 1147. As it
stands right now, there are 2100 und e rg ra d u a te s tu d e n ts in the
Business School and 900 students at
the graduate level. Last year there
were 1800 undergrads and 850
grads. When asked to comment on
the increase in enrollment. Shan
non stated, “W e’ve added some
faculty members with outstanding
credentials to our staff. W e’ve also
strengthened our programs in Inter
national Finance, Economics and
O rgan izational Behavior. Our
varied programs include everything
from computer study to operations
research.’’
The Business School has, over the
years, kept up a tradition of hard
work and dedication within its
departments. Ninety percent of all
the students who graduate from a

department within the School of
Business, have a job within 18
months of their graduation. Senior
Marketing major James Hornecker
stated, “It’s really tough out there
today. You have to fight and claw
just to stay alive. There isn’t any
short cut to financial security. The
one good thing about this problem,
is that here at Seton Hall, and in
particular the Business School,
we’ve been prepared to face the
problems of a modern society, both
physically, m entally and em o
tionally.’’
In the future, the School of
Business is looking to expand even
further. More new course offerings
will be listed as well as more
qualified teachers being added to
the staff and even the growth of
In order to make a point, John Deehan finds an example in Ted Ferraro’s text book.

[eremiah Ford

William Jordan, at his desk, prepares for his next lecture.
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new and promising departments
within the school.
Dean Shannon closed by saying,
“ T h e S c h o o l of B u s i n e s s is
dedicated to giving its students the
best possible education available.
We are also concerned with placing
them in challenging jobs, where
they can continue to grow and
mature. These standards are impor
tant because we are dealing with
the future of our students. They are
in essence tomorrow’s society. They
will in turn be a reflection on us.
We, as responsible educators must
strive to give them each and every
tool they may need along the way.”

By learning how to operate a computer, students find that there are many career op
portunities available to them.

(Right). Philip Phillips takes time out from his work to talk with Bayo Oshinnaiya
(Left): and Godwin Ogbon (Right).
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(Above): Paula Alexander discusses management problems with students (left to
right): Sue Wetzel, )oe Aliotta and )anee Williams.

George Tzannetakis reviews a chapter of a
microeconomics before his class.

The School of Business has a New Look:
An effort is made to serve business
majors more effectively
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“The School of Education has
received nothing less than the
highest approval from national ac
crediting agencies. It offers every
student the opportunities of a
lifetime.” So stated Dr. Charles
Baatz of the School of Education.
The School of Education is

Michael Ward instructs children on the Universal at Maplewood lunior High School
He says that he enjoys the challenge of helping children develop their skills so that
they can enjoy athletics for recreation.
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Personal student-teacher relationships
encourage pupils to strengthen their
reading habits as they learn that
reading can be fun.

A student teacher helps youngsters develop their artistic abilities and express them
selves creatively with paper, crayons and scissors.

broken down basically into five dif
feren t departm ents. They are,
HEALTH, EDUCATION AND
RE CR E AT IO N , SECON DAR Y
EDUCATION, ADMINISTRA
TION, ELEMENTARY EDUCA
TION AND COUNSELING AND
SPECIAL SERVICES. Dr. Rose
T h e rin g co m m e n te d by s a y 
ing, “Despite pessimistic projec
tions for educational job oppor
tunities, the strength of the School
is based on flexibility in providing
the student with a well-rounded
education, in which the student is
being prepared for the work he or
she will pursue later on in life.”
Within the School of Education,
the Department of Health, Educa
tion and Recreation has the most
majors. Dr. Paula Zaccone stated,
“This department combines both
theory and practice in preparing
leaders in the allied fields of
Health, Physical Education and
R e c r e a t i o n . E x p e r i e n c e s in
classrooms, agencies, gymnasiums
and on playing fields, supplement
campus teachings to enable stu
dents to earn a degree in these
areas.’’
The School of Education has one
of the best programs for students
who wa n t to b e c o m e f u t u r e
teachers in Am erican societies
because it caters to the needs and
responsibilities of each student. It
helps the individual to prepare for
a promising career.
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In dealing with the department of
Counseling and Special Services,
Dr. Jane O’Connor stated, “Coun
seling and Special Services is
p robably the most d iv ersified
departm ent in the U n iversity.

There are 12 different areas of con
centration within the department.
We do not offer an undergraduate
degree at this time.’’ The Depart
ment of Counseling and Special
S erv ices also o ffers a v aried

A student teacher provides a parent-like role model to young pupils by working in
dividually with each one of them.
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program with internships. Every
student is required to take two
semesters of internships in Psy
chology, Counseling or Speech. The
department also has a diversified
program in dealing with teacher
specialists.
Dr. Oreste Rondinella stated,
“We continue to be strong as is
evidenced by the steady flow and
attraction of excellent students to
the school, regardless of the dif
ficulties of finding a job in the field
of education.’’ Internship programs
are an important aspect of the
school because they perform a ma
jor function. They allow the student
to make a commitment to their
program of studies.
Many of the programs offered in
the School of Education requires
the student to also be enrolled for
courses within the School of Arts
and Sciences. This enables him to
grow in depth and it also better
p rep ares him for a prom ising
career in teaching. This also helps
the student to narrow down the
field as to what he or she will teach.
When various students w ere
asked, they all agreed on the one
point: that education is an impor
tant tool and should not be dealt
with lightly. As one student put it,
“We are here because we care. We
have been given the opportunity to
receive a good education and in
turn we would like to go out and
share these things with others. It is
important to be educated and this is
where our lives are headed. We
will help others, just as we have
been guided and taught.’’
There is a proverb that says that
knowledge is a treasure but prac
tice is the key to it. This, in essence,
is the School of Education. Mixing
the knowledge learned there with
practical experience out in the
field. Dr. John Callan, Dean of the
School of Education had the follow
ing to say about the school: “The
School Of Education is on the move.
Traditionally, we have been sen-

sitive and responsive to society’s
needs, particularly as they relate to
the needs of the University. As a
result of this sensitivity and respon
siveness, new programs have been
added, requirements revised, new
courses developed, and many
modifications made. It is our belief
that teacher education for the 1980’s
must continue this tradition of sen
sitivity and responsiveness. To this
we are dedicated.”^

(Below): A student teacher relating to
youngsters on their level helps all of
them learn how to respect each other.
(Right): A student teacher reads a story
to her class.

“Despite pessimistic projections for educational
job opportunities, the
strength of the School is
based on flexibility in providing the student
with a well-rounded education, in which
the student is being prepared for the
work he or she will pursue later on in life.”
Michael Sheppard responds to a stu
dent’s question.
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Robert Hurley takes a break between classes, in his office.
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Out on the playing field, Margaret Gavin checks the stats with a student.
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College of Nursing
Seton Hall University’s College
of Nursing prepares a student to
be a competent and professional
nurse. The curriculum covers a
four year program with clinical
courses beginning in sophomore
year. Clinical agencies utilized for
the clinical experience vary and
are located in a variety of places
throughout the state of New Jersey.
The College of Nursing operates
under the Theory of Dorthea Orem
and their own philosophy of nurs
ing stems from this theory. Each
student is expected to know and
utilize this theory and to clinically
perform in line with the philosophy
of the college. However, as the stu
dent works his or her way through
the four year course of study, there
is adequate opportunity for the stu
dent to formulate his or her own in
dividual philosophy of nursing.
“It is a dynamic and sound bac
calaureate program,’’ stated Dr.
Kathleen Dirschel, Dean of the
College of Nursing. “I consider it an
old program; one that has been in
the state a long time, but the
curriculum utilizes modern and upto-date teaching methods.’’ Dirschel
continued, “We have excellent
laboratory facilities on and off
campus for Nursing students to
develop good practicability. The
program provides a sound theory
base for practice.’’
“Many of our faculty are hard at
work to complete requirements in a
doctoral area. They are maintaining
the upstandings for education of
themselves and others. As far as I
am concerned, they serve as ex
cellent role models for beginning
Nursing students and even those
who are in the process of advanc
ing. The faculty has expressed
commitment and continues to help
develop excellence in Nursing.
“Since my candidacy for the posi
tion of Dean for the Seton Hall
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A student nurse helps a patient use an incentive spirometer.

College of Nursing, I was and still
am impressed with the richness of
resources here at Seton Hall. The
richness is seen in what the faculty
has to offer, student potential for
learning and in being professionals,
the sense of community on campus
and the warm environment for
learning. I hope to be able to en
courage the development of these

resources. I want to help faculty
pursue their career goals along with
working with the faculty to provide
the best possible curriculum for the
students. I also plan to act as a role
model and counselor for students
when possible,’’ said Dirschel.
Perhaps the most valuable part of
the Nursing program is the clinical
field experience every Nursing ma-

(Above): Clinical practices enable student nurses to operate medical equipment, like
the defibrillator shown here, before they enter the job market. (Below): A Clinical
day at Overlook Hospital. Clockwise from bottom left: Ellen Bardolf, (anine Baldini,
Diane Wieczorek, joanne Maday, )anet Cabanas. Their instructor, Jean Tribulski,
R.N., is seated at right.

college before putting the theories
they’ve learned to work. But stu
dent nurses doing their clinical
training at community hospitals like
Overlook in Summit got their onthe-job experience long before they
had their diplomas.
In fact, students from the nursing
baccalaureate program practiced
their clinical work at Overlook in a
variety of settings, from psychiatric
to post-surgical care. Typical is the
Group 10 senior students under
Tribulski’s program attracted by
the Summit hospital’s emphasis on
primary care nursing.
With primary care service, each
patient has all of his or her needs
assigned to one nurse at the time of
adm ission. This nurse is then
resp onsible for planning and
directing the patient’s care, not only
for her shift, but for all three
hospital shifts.
“Patients and their families are
happy with the system,’’ Tribulski
said. “The nurse gets to know each
patient and the patient appreciates
having one nurse know each aspect
of his or her history, rather than
one nurse providing medication,
another treatment, and a third
tending to hygiene needs.’’
“One of the reasons I chose
O verlook for my training was
because of primary care,’’ said

jor must complete. It begins in the
sophomore year with one full day a
week in either a hospital, nursery,
out-patient clinic or community
mental health institution. During
the junior and senior years, the
Nursing major works two days a
week for two semesters and three
days a week during the other two
semesters.
The purpose of the field ex
perience is to get a taste of nursing
first-hand. This year, nursing maj o r s w o r k e d at M o r r i s t o w n
Memorial, St. Elizabeth’s, Hacken
sack Hospital, St. Barnabas’, St.
Joseph’s, Overlook, St. Mary’s, St.
M ichael’s, JFK Hospital and East
Orange General.
“Reality shock,’’ according to
Jean Tribulski, assistant professor
of nursing, “is the most difficult
bridge to cross upon graduation.’’
Most students must graduate from
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(Opposite page): At the Nurses’ Station, Elizabeth Baumgartner points out the correct
method of charting a patient’s progress. (Above): Instructor Elizabeth Baumgartner
watches as Andrea Dominici is aided by a fellow nursing student as she prepares for
a procedure requiring sterile technique.

Diane Wieczorek of North Plainfield, a senior nursing student. Most
hospitals offer the team care con
cept. Here, patients don’t have five
or six nurses caring for them, but
one who knows the patient’s history
and needs. In this way, a nurse
can build a trusting relationship
with a patient,” she explained,
plained.
Student nurses in this program at
Overlook worked a regular nursing
shift for two days a week. Tribulski
had each of her senior students
come to the hospital the evening
before the student’s day of clinical
practice. She selected a patient who
was scheduled for surgery the next
day and assigned a student nurse to
that patient’s care. ‘T h e student
visited with the patient, did an ini t i a l a s s e s s m e n t , and t he
pr e ope r at i ve teachi ng that is
necessary,” Tribulski explained.
‘‘The next morning the student
nurse was assigned to only that one
patient, and performed whatever
nursing care was needed. She ac
com panied the patient to the
o p e r a ti n g room, r e m a i n e d
throughout the surgery, stayed in
the recovery room, and finally
returned with the patient to the
regular hospital room.
In the operating room, the stu
dent was trained as a new staff
nurse would be, acting in the
capacity of a scrub nurse or cir
culating nurse.
The next day, the student nurse
was assigned to additional patients,
so that she carried the same work
load as a staff nurse.
‘‘The emphasis of the training
was on developing clinical skills,
organizing an increasing work load,
and d e v e l o p i n g b e g i n n i n g
leadership skills,” Tribulski con
cluded, ‘‘Primary nursing, to my
way of thinking, is the best way to
prepare a student for the ‘real
world’ of patient care.” ^

Student nurses share a moment of joy
at candlelighting ceremony.
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Murphy takes the helm
and organizes a new administration

Rev. Laurence T. Murphy, President of Seton Hall University
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Richard P. Adinaro
Assistant to the President for Athletics

Aaron Campbell
Assistant to the President for Government Relations and
Federal Compliance

Michael S. Murray
Assistant to the President
Director of Employee Relations
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Martha R. Leonard
Interim Vice President for Student Affairs
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Fr. Paul Bootkowski — Assistant to the Vice
President for Student Affairs

Nicholas D. DeProspo
Acting V^ice President for Planning
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Fr. Alfred V. Celiano
Acting Vice President for
Administrative Services

Henry fohnson
Assistant Vice President for Academic Affairs

< 1
1

*

Philip H. Des Marais
Vice President for University Affairs

Richard Connors
Acting Provost and Vice President for Academic Affairs
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(Above): Edward W. Manigan — Director of Student Activities (Right): Richard
Theriault — Assistant Director of Student Life for Residence Halls
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Carol A. McMillan
Director of Educational
Opportunities Program

Fr. Philip Rotunno
Director of Campus Ministry
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Alphonse Rylko
Director of Financial Aid

Kent Schroeder
Director of Bishop Dougherty Student
Center

m

Chris Pratt
Director of the Office of Career Planning and Placement Ser\ices
t0 4

Bernhard W. Scholz, Acting Dean

Peter G. Ahr, Assistant Dean

David T. Abalos, Assistant Dean
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W. Paul
Stillman
School
of
Business
Philip R. Phillips
Dean
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Paul Barnas
Assistant Dean

John H. Shannon
Assistant Dean

:• * »m

(Top Right): John H. Callan,
Dean

(Right:) Bernard Duffy, Associate Dean

(Left:) Clare Barrett, Assistant Dean
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Kathleen Dirschel
Dean

(Above Left): Sarah Patrylow, Assistant Dean. (Right): Gloria Raamos, Assistant to the Dean.
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W HO’S WHO AMONG ST U 
DENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVER
SITIES AND COLLEGES is an annual honor s pr og ram that
acknowledges the nation’s leading
college students.
E stab lish ed in 1934, W’H O ’S
WHO is a recognized institution of
the A m erican academ ic com 
munity.
A Seton Hall University selection
committee, led by Paul Bootkoski,
reviewed 95 applications and selec
ted 60 students.
According to this committee, stu
dents chosen for the honor were re
quired to have at least a 3.0
average. They were also given
points for service to the school and
community. The academic and ser
vice scores were then added for the
individual’s total.
In recognition of this honor, a cer
tificate is presented to each student
in May, on Awards Night.
To commemorate this special
honor. The Galleon asked the win

ners to answer the following ques
tions:
What do you consider to be
necessary changes in college level
athletics, not only here at Seton
Hall, but all across the nation?
R eflectin g on your social and
academi c exp erien ces here at
Seton Hall, what have you learned
that will be most beneficial to you
as an educated member of society?
What do you think are the most im
portant assets Seton Hall has to of
fer its students? What are your
future goals and how has Seton Hall
prepared you to meet these goals?
Although the students had a
variety of different answers to
these questions, they all seemed to
agree on one point: Seton Hall has
given each one of them academic,
social and emotional experiences
which will not be soon forgotten.

Marybeth Abitabilo
Marybeth Abitabilo, a graduating
Nursing student, believes that the
College of Nursing has helped her
to reach her goal of becoming a
staff nurse in one of the nearby
hospitals. “I feel I have obtained a
good education that will allow me
to be a competent and professional
nurse.”
Social experiences played an
im portant part in her college
career. Marybeth says, ‘T feel this
has helped me to become a more
well-rounded person and in turn
will help me to be the best possible
nurse I can be.”
According to Marybeth, college
students should be more supportive
of athletics.
‘T think this could add to student
morale. A lot of money is needed
for various athletic teams. I think it
would be a much more worthwhile
investment if more students were
involved. Although not everyone
can be an athlete, everyone can try
to be more supportive of sports,”
claims Marybeth.

Not Shown
Timothy Maurer
Larry McShane
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Glen A lb ri^ t

Virginia Attanasio

Linda Barringer

M ajorin g in C om m unication,
Glen Albright has been very active
in the University’s Theatre-In-TheRound. He says, “My long range
goal is to become a dramatic actor
in N ew Yo r k , e s p e c i a l l y on
Broadway.’’
W hen asked how colleg e is
helping him toward his future
career, Glen explains that the
professional
atmosphere
surrounding the Theatre-In-TheRound offers its members valuable
experience.
Commenting on the University’s
assets, Glen says, “I feel that the
most important assets offered to
students are the extracurricular
act i vi t i es and the i nt e r ns hi p
programs.’’ Glen believes that these
activities help students becom e
well-rounded individuals.
R eflecting on his social and
academic activities and what he has
gained from them, Glen says, “I
have learned that relationships
make up the c e nt e r poi nt of
everything.’’ With this in mind, he
claims that he is able to help people
with their problems by trying to
relate to them.

One asset w h ich i mpr e s s e s
Virginia Attanasio is the fact that
Se t on Hal l pr ovi de s a b r o a d
th eo retical background to all
students in order to promote openmindedness. “This,’’ she says, “is
one of the most important attributes
education can provide.’’
The Psychology major says that
the concentration in liberal arts
available to all majors is another
asset.
“Having taken numerous science
co u rses and bei ng r e s e a r c h oriented, it would be relatively
easy for me to become limited in
viewing things from a factual,
e x p e r i me n t a l poi nt of view.
However, the liberal arts emphasis
of the University has given me a
broader perspective in viewing
science issues,’’ she explains.
Preparing for graduate school,
V i r g i n i a h o p e s to b e c o m e a
licensed clinical psychologist in
order to help adolescents and
young adults. She says that she
would also like to do research and
teach on the university level.

Gommunication major, Linda
Barringer believes that college will
have a great influence on her
future. “Basically, my experiences
at Seton Hall have taught me to deal
with society as a whole. I have
gained insight into people, their ups
and downs, and th eir gen eral
diverse attitudes and lifestyles.’’
Expanding further on the value of
college, Linda says, “Seton Hall
certainly offers a well-rounded
education to its students within the
scope of academia, but perhaps the
most valuable lessons are taken
beyond the classroom walls and
into the social sector.’’
Gommenting on college athletics,
Linda states, “Stricter controls
should be implemented as far as
recruiting goes.’’ She is happy to
see w om en’s a th le tics on the
increase, but hopes that they “don’t
slip into the pitfalls that have
hampered men’s athletics.’’
Linda, a senior, plans a career in
the advertising field.
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Michael Bonner
M ichael Bonner is confident that
the f a c u l t y m e m b e r s in the
d e p a r t m e n t s of Hi s t o r y and
Political Science have prepared
him well for law school and his
future career in the law profession.
“The faculty combines academic
theory with practical experience
for a fine blend of informative
lectures,’’ he notes.
M ichael has enjoyed campus
social life, coming into contact with
a wide variety of activities from
athletic competition and the Pub to
plays and lectures.
He believes, “If a student chooses
to t a k e a d v a n t a g e of t h e s e
activities, he will grow both socially
and intellectually.’’
According to Michael, college
at hl e t i c s are ver y i mport ant .
“College athletics are an integral
part of student life as well as part of
maintaining the school’s standing
within the academic community.’’

Ron Brandsdorfer
A Communication major, Ron
B r a n d s d o r f e r f e e l s that the
internship programs offered to
students are the most important
assets the University has to offer.
“Seton Hall has provided me
with an opportunity to split my time
between in-school and in-the-field
experience. I have been able to
apply theoretical principles to
p r o f e s s i o n a l wor k, and that
c o m b i n a t i o n has b e e n v e r y
beneficial,’’ he explains.
A ccording to Ron, “ C ollege
athletics were once fun and games.
College athletes once used athletic
scholarships as a means toward an
education and a degree. But, this
has changed. Today, col l ege
athletics are big-business, and
many athletes have allowed this
wave of professionalism to sweep
them away.’’
Alarmed at this turn of events,
Ron says, “College athletics must
once again take its proper place in
the educational structure, for a
degree — not a pro sports contract
— is what college is all about.’’

Scott Capriglione
Through his participation in the
formation of the Legal Referral
Service and his membership in the
SGA, S c o t t C a p r i g l i o n e has
developed an interest in pursuing a
career in the legal profession.
“As a result of these experiences,
I feel I will be able to serve the
p u b l i c we l l as a p r a c t i c i n g
attorney,’’ he says.
A History major, Scott says that
an important asset Seton Hall has to
offer students is the wide range of
extra-curricular activities. “People
can come to develop a certain talent
through involvement in clubs and
organizations.’’
To Scott, a necessary change in
college athletics would be the lack
of women in sports. He says, “In my
opinion, women have been
overlooked in sports for many
years. As a result, they have been
unable to develop their full ability
in sports. In sports such as
basketball, women are doing well. I
hope that this continues into other
sports.’’
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Gail Casale

Regina Caulfield

Gail Casale plans to pursue a
career in radio broadcasting. A
graduating Communication major,
Gail says, ‘‘My involvement with
WSOU has helped me learn about
the different facets of the radio
field. I feel that my experience at
WSOU has been one of the most
educational as well as enjoyable
parts of my college life.”
A ccording to Gail, the most
important asset Seton Hall offers is
the variety of internship programs.
‘‘It allows students to learn through
experience the realities of working
in a particular field, preparing
them for their chosen careers
before graduation.”
‘‘Meeting people and establishing
friendships are important parts of
succeeding in society, and my
experiences with people at Seton
Hall socially and academ ically
have been rewarding to me in this
way,” Gail claims.
When it comes to working with
o th e r s, Gail says, “ With
cooperation
and
sincere
relationships, people can get a great
deal accomplished.”

Regina C aulfield claim s, “By
being a member of a sorority and
participating in various campus
activities, I have come to realize
that I have a duty to improve
society by participating actively in
it, especially in the law. This has
led me to my choice to enter the law
profession. T herefore, both my
academic and social activities have
been my best education in regard to
being a b e n e fic ia l member of
society.”
The History major says that Seton
Hall has many assets.
“ S t u d e n t s a r e g i v e n t he
opportunity to receive a wellrounded education and a chance to
participate in numerous college
activities. It is through varied
courses, not only those in one’s
field, and in becoming active on
cam pus, that students bec ome
familiar with many fields of study,
and with different personalities —
a good preparation for any future
career,” claims Regina.
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Cliff DeGray
Gliff DeGray says, ‘‘Seton Hall
has given me a chance to develop
my interpersonal skills. Being able
to deal with people of all levels,
from various backgrounds, is
something that will be forever
useful.”
Gliff says that one of the most
important assets Seton Hall offers
is its faculty.
“The faculty is willing to help
students and, in most cases, they
truly care about student progress,”
he claims.
A Communication major. Cliff
stresses his belief that, “No college
can prepare anyone to meet their
future goals, they can only afford
the opportunity, which the student
himself must take advantage of.”
According to Cliff, more care
should be taken to recruit athletes
who can handle academics.
“Tutoring should be available in
order to help athletes balance
sports life with academic life,” he
says.

Richard D’Elia

Mary-Jo DeVito

Vincent Donnelly

A Communication major, Richard
D ’ El i a t h i nks t hat t he most
important asset Seton Hall has to
offer students is the student body
itself.
“Students can improve Seton
Hall by giving as much as they can
for the University community,’’ he
explains.
Richard’s future goal is to work in
television or film production.
He credits the Communication
D e p a r t m e n t and its f a c u l t y
m em bers with helping him to
prepare for his career.

“ T h r o u g h my s o c i a l a nd
academ ic e x p e rie n ce s, I have
learned to keep an open mind,’’
says Mary-jo DeVito.
“ I have l e a r n e d that it is
important to be receptive to new
ideas and changes in old ones if I
am to continue to learn after I leave
school.’’
To Mary-jo, Seton Hall’s most
important asset is the people that
make up the campus community.
“1 have met some wonderful
people and have found good friends
amongst the students and the
faculty,’’ she explains.
A Communication major, Maryjo states that her future goal is to
b e c ome a f r e e l a n c e graphi c
designer.
Concerning college athletics, the
senior says that she believes that
colleges should stress sports that
can be played throughout life, to
keep people fit.
“After college, people become
spectators of games like baseball
and football and are no longer
active participants,’’ she claims.

Reflecting upon his social and
academ ic experiences at Seton
Hall, Vincent Donnelly says, “I
have learned the need for honest
values and the ability to admit one’s
ignorance.’’
According to Vincent, excellent
faculty and religious tradition are
the two most important assets Seton
Hall has to offer.
A Communication major, Vincent
plans to prepare for the priesthood.
I have met people at Seton Hall
w ho h a v e m a d e a l a s t i n g
impression on me and a profound
effect upon my vocation, both
acad em ically, and sp iritu ally.
Seton Hall has had a long tradition
in p r e p a r i n g m e n f o r t h e
priesthood. 1 have strongly felt that
tradition in my years h ere,’’ he
concludes.
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Timothy Donohue

Suzanne Donovan

Susan Dudek

Believing that in college, social
life is as important as academic life,
Timothy Donohue says, “Seton
H all’s main asset is its variety.
“ T h e r e is a wi de range of
courses, organizations and events to
choose from. Every student is
offered the possibility to realize his
or her potential through the use of
these choices,” he explains.
Timothy feels that athletics have
developed into a big business on
many college campuses.
“This business aspect of athletics
h a s c a u s e d c o r r u p t i o n and
manipulation in some instances. In
the end, the athletes are the losers,”
he says.
He thinks that alt h ou gh
com petition is the key to any
athletic event, athletics should
never overshadow the aims of
education.
Planning a career in either law of
the teaching profession, Timothy
says, “Seton Hall was able to
prepare me for my career mainly
by m a k i n g my e d u c a t i o n
enjoyable.”

“Through my experiences, I have
learned how to listen to other
people. From the many people that
I have met, I have gained ideas
about issues I have never thought
about,” says Suzanne Donovan.
According to Suzanne, the small
size of Seton Hall is an asset to its
students.
“ T his m akes it p ossib le for
students to meet and get to know
each other on a more personal
level. Peer support and mutuality
are very important when you are
making the transition to adulthood,
and the University lends itself well
to both needs.”
Suzanne, a N ursing student,
would like to work with acutely ill
adolescents in a teaching hospital.
After gaining experience, she hopes
to work with adolescents with
terminal illnesses.
“Eventually, I will probably want
to teach. But for now, I want to
learn by experience. There are so
many opportunities awaiting me
right now,” Suzanne concludes.

Susan Dudek says, “Through my
experiences at Seton Hall, I feel
that I have matured a lot since my
freshman year. This growth has
taught me to handle successfully
many situations in which I have
been unfamiliar.”
As an Economics major, Susan
believes that she has learned to
work under pressure and to come
out on top.
According to Susan, the religious
atmosphere at Seton Hall is an
asset.
“Students are able to continue
their Christian practices in the
Chape l , wh i c h is l o c a t e d on
campus,” she explains.
“One of my most important goals
is to be successful in my business
career. I feel that through the
classes I have taken, the people I
have met, and the friendships I
have made at Seton Hall, I am
capable of achieving my goals.”
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Patricia Anne Farrell

Theodore Ferraro

Marianne Finneran

Marketing major Patricia Anne
F a r r e l l thi nks that the most
important asset Seton Hall has to
offer students is its diversified
studies.
“ Students are encouraged to
broaden themselves by acquiring a
strong liberal arts background. The
knowledge gained from these
c o u r s e s s e r v e s to ma ke the
individual a more well-rounded
person,” Patricia says.
‘Through social and academic
i n t e r a c t i ons , Se t o n Hal l has
prepared me by teaching me the
importance of self-discipline, of
learning to work cooperatively with
people and by exposing me to a
c h a l l e n g i n g and h i g h - l e v e l
educat i onal atm o sp h ere,’’ she
claims.
Patricia believes that college
intramural sports programs should
be expanded.
“ T h r o u g h p a r t i c i p a t i o n in
intram ural sports, a student is
exposed to new people and is
taught how to work cooperatively
with them to achieve a mutual goal.
By expanding this type of program,
more students would be able to
benefit from them,” she says.

A ccounting maj or T heodore
Ferraro believes that one of the
rewarding assets Seton Hall offers
to its students is a richly diversified
program of activities.
Involved in such activities as the
pep band. Campus Ministry, and
the baseball program, Theodore
says, “ T hese endeavors have
help ed me grow as a person,
besides giving me the immense
satisfaction of being involved with
people.
One of my initial goals will be to
p a r t i c i p a t e in S e t o n H a l l ’ s
internship program. Hopefully, my
career in Public Accounting will
just begin with it,” he says.
Theodore feels strongly that a
major change regarding college
athletics should be an effort to
in su re a sound a c a d e m i c
background for each athlete.
‘‘This would assist all athletes in
achieving a career after
graduation,” he concludes.

Marianne
Finneran,
an
Elem entary/ Sp ecial Education
major, thinks that learning about
people has been one of the many
benefits she has experienced at
Seton Hall.
‘‘Experiences on both the social
and academic levels have helped
me become more open to change
and growth,” she says.
‘‘Seton Hall has a wide variety of
courses to interest everyone. Here,
there is an opportunity to blend
personal interests with education,
r e s u l t i n g in a w e l l - r o u n d e d
individual.”
M a ria n n e ’s im m ediate goals
center around teaching. ‘‘I feel that
I have been prepared by Seton Hall
for the challenges ahead. I feel that
I am now ready to meet the
demands of my teaching profession
— a career of constant change,”
Marianne claims.
According to Marianne, college
athletes must have the backing of
the entire school community in
order to succeed.
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Joanne Fisher
In the opinion of Joanne Fisher
college level athletics need to be
regarded as a source of personal
growth.
“The primary focus needs to be
changed from the problem of
finances to a focus on personal,
team, and school development,’’
she says.
“To utilize most of my abilities
gained while attending Seton Hall, I
will require much perseverance,’’
she claims.
Joanne credits the diversity of the
student population as being by far
one of the University’s greatest
assets.
A Nursing major, Joanne says,
“My future goals revolve around
obt ai ni ng adva nc e d l e ve l s of
education. To become a proficient
patient/family/student educator is
my long term goal. My much
needed exposure to essen tial
theories and practice was attained
at Seton H all,’’ Joanne says.

Carolyn Giordano
At Seton Hall, the opportunity of
working with people of different
b a c k g r o u n d s has b e e n mos t
rewarding to Carolyn Giordano, a
Nursing major.
“We are all unique and this
experience has taught me never to
judge an individual on his actions
alone. His actions, although foreign
to me, may be perfectly reasonable
and norm al to hi m, ’’ exp lains
Carolyn.
“In addition to varied scholastic
o fferin gs, Seton H a ll’s assets
i n c l u d e its ma n y c l u b s and
organizations. The opportunity of
working at something constructive
toward a common goal gives great
satisfaction,’’ she says.
According to Carolyn, college
a t h l e t e s s ho u l d p l a c e mo r e
emphasis on companionship and
teamwork, and less emphasis on
“winning at all costs.’’
“I think that if there were less
emphasis on winning, more people
would become involved in sports,’’
Carolyn says.

Robert Gruning
Robert Gruning believes that as a
result of his experiences at Seton
H a l l , he ha s a s s i m i l a t e d an
openness to new ideas.
“These ideas can run the gambit
from the intellectually advanced to
the absurd — the openness to
objectively view them is what is
i m p o r t a n t s i n c e s o c i e t y is
constantly in flux and changing,’’ he
says.
A Psychology major, he thinks
that he may pursue a career in this
field.
“ If t h i s b e t he c a s e , t he
Psychology Department has more
than p rep ared me. Com bining
diversification and depth, in both
the faculty and the curriculum, the
department has provided a fine
mixture of knowledge, compassion
and humor,’’ Robert claims.

I
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Suzanne Haluska

Patricia Hanks

Maureen Hennessy

Suzanne
Haluska,
a
Communication major, says that
one of Seton Hall’s major assets is
the s e ns e of c ommuni t y that
surrounds the cam pus, w hich
makes all of its members feel
welcome.
“There is something here for
everyone to enjoy. The academic
p r o g r a m s are e x c e l l e n t , the
professors are interested in the
student’s well-being, and the social
activities are diversified.’’
“Through my participation in
extra-curricular activities such as
WSOU and The Galleon, I have
learned how to work cooperatively
with others toward a common
goal,’’ Suzanne says.
After
graduation,
t he
C om m unication maj or plans a
career in corporate publications.
According to Suzanne, many
college level athletic programs
have lost sight of the fact that
education is the number one goal of
h i g h e r e d u c a t i o n , not p r e 
professional athletic training.

Patricia Hanks claims that her
academic experiences at Seton Hall
have been challenging.
“I have had the opportunity to
expand my mind beyond the social
le v e l. I have learn ed how to
incorporate real discipline in my
work and everyday activities,’’ she
says.
Patricia feels that among the most
important assets of life at Seton
Hall are the Equal Opportunity
Program and the chapel.
“The campus library is another
asset Seton Hall can boast about.
Because of its location, it allows
students access to materials needed
for research,’’ she claims.
Patricia, a Social Work major, is
planning to continue her education.
“I would like to work within the
community to help improve the
quality of life, therefore, I will
strive toward this goal,’’ Patricia
says.

Maureen Hennessy believes that
college level ath letics are an
integral part of university life.
“However, it should not be at the
expense or exclusion of academic
pursuits,’’ she says.
She adds, “An urgently needed
change in intercollegiate athletics
would include a reevaluation of the
role of women in sports. This
mandate would result in focusing
at t ent i on on w o m e n ’s sports
competitions and financial support
for expanded athletic programs for
women,’’ she claims.
Maureen, a Social Work major,
says, “At present I plan to further
my education on the graduate level
pursuant to a career in Marriage
and Family Counseling.
“My academic experiences have
given me the tools enabling me to
cope with whatever situation may
occur w ithin my p ro fessio n al
realm. I have acquired valuable
k n o w l e d g e not o n l y in t he
classroom, but also in my field
practicum , and extracurricular
activities,’’ Maureen concludes.
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Bill Hudak

Robyn Anne Humphrey

Karen Karosy

Bill Hudak, a History/Political
Science major, says that he has
learned several things through his
participation in the SGA and the
debate program.
“ T h ese two ac t i vi t i e s have
train ed me more than all my
sch oolw ork c o mb i n e d for my
chosen profession as a lawyer,” he
says.
‘T have developed a level of
efficiency through debate which
allows me to handle many different
assignments within a short period
of time,” Bill claims.
He feels that the most important
asset Seton Hall has to offer its
students is the people involved.
“ Thi s i nc l ude s not only the
students, but also the faculty and
administrators,” he explains.
Regarding college athletics. Bill
says, ‘‘Winning teams are great, but
not when they come at the expense
of g r a d e s , c h a r a c t e r a n d
scholarships. Responsibility must
be buil t into c ont r ac t s wi th
players.”

In the opinion of Nursing major
Robyn Anne Humphrey, college
level athletics should be equally
funded for females and males.
“ M a n y t i m e s a w o m a n is
overlooked in her athletic prowess
and denied the opportunity of
continuing her athletic ca re er
because of the lack of funds,” she
says.
‘‘With the help of experience,
both socially and academically, I
have become a more mature and
responsible person,” Robyn claims.
After graduation, Robyn hopes to
help society in its quest to decrease
people’s needs on medical care by
promoting preventive medicine and
the self-care theory. Her future goal
is to teach maternal-child nursing
on the university level.
On the topic of assets Robyn says,
‘‘Not only does Seton Hall provide
academ ic experiences, but also
available are many athletic and
social clubs w hich provide a
superior, well-rounded education.”

According to Physical Education
major Karen Karosy, the quality of
instruction at Seton Hall is worth
merit. “Also, the wide variety of
extra-curricular activities enables
the st udent to grow s oc i al l y,
emotionally and intellectually.
“I have learned that becoming a
good listener and being able to
relate to people has helped me
develop a serious attitude for life
and the responsibilities set forward
by it,” she says.
Karen plans to continue her
education in sports medicine and
athletic training. ‘‘Seton Hall has
prepared me for this challenge
through participation in its athletic
programs and also by assisting
teams as their student athletic
trainer.”
Concerning college level
athletics, Karen says, “I feel that
there is a need for a periodical reevaluation of coaching staffs, which
will upgrade all athletic programs.
Also, a certification of coaches
would eliminate any slacking off on
improvement of the coach.”
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Eileen Kenna
Eileen Kenna, a History major,
b e l i e v e s that b e c a u s e of her
e xpos ur e to di ve r s e ar e as of
learning and encounters with many
people, she has become more openminded toward the opinion of
others.
“Because of these experiences, 1
have developed a set of values
which will guide me through life.
“I feel that affiliation with the
Catholic Church has contributed
and enhanced Seton Hall’s sense of
community and family.
“Another important asset is the
g e n u i n e c o n c e r n s h o w n by
professors for both the academic
and social lives of students,’’ Eileen
says.
Concerning college level
athletics, she states, “We must
remember that college is a training
ground for life. The University
system has an obligation to produce
educated athletes, not just winning
records.’’

William Klimowicz
“Although Seton Hall has the
enrollment of a large school, it has a
personalized environment,’’ says
Chip Kissam, a Marketing major.
“Here, a student is treated as an
individual, not a number. I think
that is a very important asset.’’
Chip says that through his social
experiences, he has learned how to
improve his relationships with
people.
“Academic experiences have
t a u g h t me h o w to a c c e p t
fluctuations of mental attitudes.
This enables me to cope with the
failures and successes of college
life, and to realize that success
comes with hard work, ’’ Chip
claims.
Concerning college athletics.
Chip believes that college athletes
should look closely at their goals.
“ Varsity
level
sports
participation does not guarantee a
professional career. Therefore,
each athlete should take advantage
of educational benefits offered to
him,’’ Chip concludes.

William Klimowicz, a Psychology
major, feels that during his time at
Seton Hall, he has come to realize
how very complex a human being
he is. He says that he has also
b e c o m e m o r e a w a r e of the
complexities of those around him.
“One of the more important
assets offered by Seton Hall to
students is the opportunity to live in
a Christian community which is
trying to meet the spiritual and
social needs of its members, and
then reach out to the rest of the
University with the message of
God’s love,’’ he says.
Discussing his future goal as an
Industrial Psychologist, William
feels that Seton Hall has given him
both
the
academic
a nd
psychological support needed to
prepare him for graduate work in
this area.
Concerning college level
athletics, William says, “Too often
the only participants in a sport are
those who are highly skilled and
make a varsity team. I feel that an
effort must be made to encourage
intramural programs.’’
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Caridad LaBarrere

Thomas Lomazzo

Michael Macekura

“ One of the most im portant
things I learned at Seton Hall,’’ says
Nursing major Caridad LaBarrere,
“is that success is achieved not only
through know ledge, work and
p e r s e v e r a n c e , b u t a l s o by
u n d e r s t a n d i n g and wo r k i n g
together with fellow members of
society toward a set goal.
Along with a wide range of
academic experiences, Seton Hall
o f f e r s its s t u d e n t s the v e r y
important aspect of campus life.
I have visited many campuses
while attending Seton Hall, but I
think the people here are more
friendly and outgoing.’’
Caridad hopes to continue her
education toward a Masters degree
in the area of cardiac care.
“ Seton H all has hel ped me
decide where my goals are and also
helped build the foundation which
is needed to accomplish my goals,”
she claims.
On the topic of college level
athletes, Caridad says, “These
athletes should remember that the
same talent and drive needed to
succeed in athletics, should be
applied to academic life .”

“ Seton Hall has successfully
bl e nde d together many social,
r e l i g i o u s a nd e d u c a t i o n a l
p h i l o s o p h i e s , ” says Thomas
Lomazzo, a Psychology major.
“Our campus is modern with
many new ideas and yet it manages
to retain solid “old world” values
together with Christian traditions.
These are some of its greatest
assets.”
“Above all, Seton Hall has taught
me that goals may be obtained only
if you have both education and the
di s c i pl i ne n e c e s s a r y to w ork
toward these goals,” he claims.
Thomas plans to work within the
business society after graduation.
“College can only prepare you for
success. Each individual must use
that preparation in order to succeed
in his or her set goals,” Thomas
claims.

According to Michael Macekura,
a Political Science major, “The
basic keys to success are hard work
and dedication.
“The most important assets are
the small Seton Hall campus, the
close-k n it com m unity and the
friendly atmosphere,” he says.
“My future goals include working
in politics. I feel that Seton Hall has
provided me with a great learning
environment, which will enable me
to pursue a p o litic a l c a r e e r , ”
Michael says.
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Mary Malgieri

Tom McCloskey

Patricia Murirfiy

‘ ‘G a in in g
a
sense
of
independency has been a great part
of my education,” says English
major Mary Malgieri.
‘‘1 feel that learning to deal with
people on both an intellectual and
personal level was a great part of
my educational experience.”
The college’s personal interest in
students is one of the assets that
Mary feels is most important.
‘‘A student is made to feel like an
individual rather than a number
an d , t h e r e f o r e , has m ore
enthusiasm to learn here at Seton
Hall,” she says.
Mary would eventually like to
work for a publishing company as
an editor or a publisher.
‘‘My liberal arts background has
helped me toward my goals,” Mary
claims.
According to Mary, there should
be equality in both the distribution
of funds and publicity between
male and female college athletes.

‘‘I feel 1 have acquired a greater
understanding of the role of a
church-related institution involved
in higher education,” says Tom
McCloskey, a Political Science
major.
‘‘Academically, I feel that I have
b e e n m ore th a n a d e q u a t e l y
prepared to pursue further study in
law and g o v e r n m e n t - r e l a t e d
service.
‘‘Socially, 1 feel 1 have acquired a
penchant for friendly interaction
w it h p e o p l e f r o m v a r i o u s
backgrounds,” Tom says.
‘‘Being involved in the Student
Caucus and the University Senate
has enabled me to develop the
essential analytical and oratorical
skills needed to pursue a career in
law and politics,” he claims.

Nursing major Patricia Murphy
says, ‘‘1 have learned at Seton Hall
that listening to others can be
extremely enlightening.”
She feels that each person’s
b a c k g ro u n d and e d u c a t i o n a l
preparation strongly influences his
or her opinions and that these
influences must be accepted when
sharing views with others.
As an aspiring Nursing Manager,
Patricia expects to be working at
upgrading her profession both
academ ically and financially.
‘‘Seton Hall has instilled a drive in
me by presenting the importance
and far-reaching implications of
such a position.
My goals are to have Nursing
equated with Medicine and salaries
in proportion with Nursing duties
and responsibilities,” says Patricia.
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Richard Paluzzi
Richard Paluzzi feels that Seton
Hall offers outstanding educational
opportunities.
“ B e i n g a m e m b e r of th e
University society gives one a
chance to live and work with
people of different backgrounds.
One cannot help but grow through
contact with others and at the same
time contribute as a member of a
group,” he says.
Richard, a Biology major, plans to
attend medical school. ‘‘I feel that
Seton Hall has helped me to grow
more aware and considerate of
others, which hopefully will make
me more sensitive toward people’s
problems. This is essential in my
work in medicine,” says Richard.
According to Richard, the “mustwin” attitude adopted by many
colleges must stop. “ A thletes
should utilize their t a le n ts in
friendly competition instead.”
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Deborah Pearce
D eborah
P earce,
a
Communication major, says that
although academ ic learning is
important as a stepping stone to
becoming an educated member of
society, social learning is more
important.
Among the many assets offered
here at Seton Hall, Deborah says,
are the varied courses.
“These programs allow each
student to broaden his horizon. It
allows a student to become a more
well-rounded, educated person.
“The concerned and helpful
administrators have been of great
assistance to me. Their personal
concern has helped me on many
occasions. With their guidance, I
feel I am now prepared to achieve
my goals,” Deborah says.
Deborah intends to work in the
field of Public Relations or audio
video development.

James Pinelli
Industrial Relations major James
Pinelli stresses that many changes
are needed at Seton Hall in regard
to athletics.
“The athletic facilities should be
upgraded. More attention should be
given to intramural sports too,” he
notes.
“Athletic programs enhance the
reputation of this fine school,
a ttra c tin g m ore stu d ents and
stre n g th e n in g the S e to n H all
community. They help commuting
students feel more involved on
campus,” James explains.
Reflecting on his experiences at
Seton Hall, James says that the
opportunity to meet and work with
new people, learn how to budget
time, and work hard toward a goal,
have all been very important to
him.
James believes that the small
class sizes and the varied campus
activities are all assets for Seton
Hall.
Ja m e s ’ future goals include
working toward his master’s degree
in business administration.

Susan Pinto

Ann Piskorik

Lorraine Rak

“Learning how to relate to people
has b e e n my most im p ortan t
experience at Seton Hall. I learned
that everyone is special, each in
their own way. Everyone has
something d ifferen t to o f f e r ,”
Susan Pinto claims.
Susan, an Accounting major, says
that Seton Hall is a place to grow
and learn.
“It is small enough to make a
student feel at home, yet large
enough for a variety of interests
and pursuits. Sound academic
programs together with athletic
team s,
clu b s
and
so cia l
organizations, are all available.”
Becoming a C.P.A. is Susan’s
immediate goal.
According to Susan, athletics is a
very important part of college life
and should be appreciated by all.
‘‘Students should become more
involved in sports programs, either
as participants or as spectators.”

As a result of her social and
academic experiences at Seton
Hall, Ann Piskorik, an Elementary
Education major, says that she has
b ecom e a tra in e d , com p eten t
professional.
“I have gained confidence and
expertise necessary to make vital
contributions and be a productive
member of society,” she says.
“ I found th a t the f a c u l t y
members are a real asset. They are,
for the most part, well-trained,
concerned and accessible. Many
serve as in s p ira tio n a l c a r e e r
models,” Ann states.
“In the future, I am hoping to
teach at the university level and
perhaps earn a doctorate degree,”
she says.
Ann believes that many times
colleges will lower academic
standards or disregard them in
order to attract better athletes.
“This is wrong. College athletics
m u s t w o r k in u n i s o n w i t h
academics, not against it,” Ann
concludes.

Reflecting on her social and
academic experiences, Lorraine
Rak says that she has become
aware of both the beneficial and
ad verse
e f f e c t s of b e i n g
independent.
“This experience is beneficial
because it helps the individual
become more self-sufficient and
responsible. However, the person is
also compelled to accept criticism
and penalties resulting from poor
judgement.”
Lorraine, a Political Science
major, says that the compactness of
the campus, and the moderate class
size and student body permit more
discussion and interaction between
students and faculty members. She
says that these assets provide a
m ore b e n e f ic ia l a c a d e m ic
atmosphere.
‘‘Seton Hall has help ed me
become more self-reliant, which is
essential in attaining a successful
l i f e b o th p e r s o n a l l y and
professionally,” Lorraine says.
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Thomas Reich
Thomas Reich, a M arketing
major, feels that one of the greatest
assets offered Seton Hall students
is a well-rounded education, with
the opportunity to acquire the drive
and determination needed in life.
“Never let college interfere with
your education,” is Thomas’ motto.
He believes that one of the
necessary changes that should be
made on college campuses all
across the country is “a finer sense
of appreciation of women athletes.”
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Michael Rocco

Nora Rodriguez

Looking back on his experiences.
Chemistry major Michael Rocco
says that his relationships with
m e m b e r s of the S e t o n H a ll
community have proven to be
valuable.
“Academically, the faculty and
my peers have b road ened my
i n t e r e s t s in th e s c i e n c e s ,
specifically in medicine. Also, the
extracurricular activities have been
both enjoyable and beneficial.”
“Among the major assets here at
Seton Hall is the fact that classes
are sm all and c h a ll e n g in g ,’’
Michael says.
“Most importantly, the student
has a wide range of courses to
choose from and is encouraged to
p e r f o r m r e s e a r c h u n d e r the
guidance of faculty members.”
Michael’s objective is to earn a
master’s degree.
“The research that I have been
involved with has enabled me to
broaden my interests in chemistry,
as well as understand the abilities
and concepts needed to perform
research,” says Michael.

Nora Rodriguez, a Social Work
major, believes that learning to
absorb and filter new material at
various levels and from diversified
sources is one of the most valuable
experiences of academic life.
“ C o n s i d e r i n g th e d r a s t i c
censorship which exists on many
campuses, the relatively liberal
s t a t e w it h i n S e t o n H a l l is
motivational.”
“For example, the fact that an
Asian Studies program can be
in itia te d and p rom oted in a
Catholic environment is a strong
indication,” Nora explains.
“My Seton Hall experiences have
b ro a d e n e d my sco p e . I have
become more aware and more
receptive to diverse ideologies,”
she says.
“As a Social Worker, I must
maintain a panoramic view in order
to serve the community. It is
important that people learn to
u n d e rsta n d e ach oth er. W ith
u n d e rsta n d in g ,
in te ra ctio n
becomes a bridge between people,”
Nora concludes.
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Phyllis Santacroce

Rich Sheldon

Greg Smith

“Living away from home has
been a great learning experience
for me,” says Phyllis Santacroce.
“ I h a v e l e a r n e d to f a c e
responsibilities and have grown
more independent. This has helped
me socially, as I have learned to
communicate with many different
types of people.
‘‘Working at WSOU has helped
me to reach out to people. This will
help me to work with the handi
capped,” she adds.
Phyllis says that the School of
Education provides more than
enough experience in the field.
‘‘My goals are to teach pre-school
aged h a n d ic a p p e d c h i l d r e n .
Through my field experience, I
have been exposed to various types
of classroom situations. I feel this
experience will be very beneficial
to me in the future,” Phyllis says.

“Among the many assets found at
Seton Hall are the friendly people,
nu m erous a c tiv itie s , great
educational programs and fine
internship programs which are all
beneficial to students,” claims
Secondary Education major Rich
Sheldon.
“In the next few years I hope to
be working in two areas. I am
planning to teach during the day
and continue studying law in the
evening.
“I would like to see a lessening of
the ‘win at all costs’ attitude that is
present on many campuses.
‘‘Athletes are attending school for
an education. I would like to see
s p e c ia l
a th le t i c -a ca d e mi c
counseling for all those involved in
sports programs. So much time is
c o n s u m e d in t r a i n i n g and
competing. There is a special need
for academic help for athletic
students,” Rich concludes.

Marketing major Greg Smith
believes that the most important
assets Seton Hall offers are its
superb Business and Nursing
programs. “Both are highly rated
and p r o d u c tiv e
for m ost
candidates.”
Reflecting on his experiences at
Seton Hall, Greg says, “I have
become aware of the internal and
e x t e r n a l c o m p l e x i t i e s of a
co n tem p o rary
b u sin e ss
environment. This knowledge is
essential to any businessman today.
‘‘My career objectives are to
work in Marketing with a growing
firm, receive a master’s degree,
gain more experience and continue
my education. Hopefully, this will
allow me to obtain a doctorate in
Marketing,” Greg says.
Greg fe e ls that the primary
changes in college level athletics
should be in the attitudes of
coaches.
“ C o a c h e s s h o u ld m o tiv a te
athletes to excel in the classroom,
just as much as they do on the
athletic field,” Greg concludes.
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Susan Sosnicky
Susan Sosnicky, a Communi
cation maj or, says she has learned a
lot about responsibilities, deadlines
and how to handle both success and
failure, by getting involved in the
social and academ ic activities
available at Seton Hall.
“Learning how to interact and
relate to all different types of
people has been the most beneficial
result of my participation in the
various extra-curricular activities
and social functions,’’ Susan says.
On the subject of college level
athletics, it is Susan’s opinion that
a th le tic program s should be
maintained at the highest level
possible to instill pride in both the
participants and the other members
of the University.
A f u t u r e c a r e e r in th e
entertainment world, either in
television production or record
promotion, is the goal Susan will be
striving for after graduation.
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Marc Stein
“ P la c in g le ss e m p h asis on
economics and more emphasis on
b u ild in g a th le tic team s w ith
character and academic credibility
should be the goal of every campus
across the country,’’ says Marc
Stein.
Marc, a Communication major,
says that his most im p o rtan t
learning experience at Seton Hall
has been acquiring the ability to
interact and communicate with
more self-confidence and to work
toward set goals.
“Seton Hall has so many social
and academ ic e x tracu rricu lar
activities that are very important to
students,’’ Marc claims.
“ I think college should not
necessarily be a place to learn a
vocation, but to grow intellectually,
emotionally and spiritually.
C o lle g e has g iv e n me the
confidence to work toward and
obtain new goals,’’ Marc concludes.

Anita Lynn Systo
Regarding Seton Hall’s assets,
Anita Lynn Systo says that she
appreciates its sense of unity and
belonging. “At Seton Hall, there is a
m ore p e r s o n a l c o n t a c t w ith
students and faculty, and as a result
they all feel more a part of the
institution.’’
Reflecting on her experiences at
Seton Hall, she says, “As a result of
my experiences, I have learned to
communicate more openly with
people.’’
Anita, a History major, says on
the subject of college athletics,
“Upon entering college, an athlete
sh o u ld
d isp la y
a ca d e m ic
proficiency in addition to his or her
athletic ability.’’ She adds that in
many cases not enough emphasis is
placed on the athlete’s education.
Anita says that she intends to go
to law school to become a practicing
lawyer.

Sal Taibi

Amelia Vaccaro

It is Sal T aib i’s feeling that
learning to deal with people has
b e e n an im p ortan t a s p e c t of
attending Seton Hall.
“The opportunity for a wellbalanced education is one of the
University’s strongest assets,” Sal
says.
“Regardless of your major field
of study, each program is designed
to supply enough electives to satisfy
any student’s interests.”
On the s u b j e c t of c o lle g e
athletics, he is of the opinion that
academics are often put second to
sports by the athletes. “Many
a th le te s , e s p e c ia lly in la rg e r
schools, look at a university as a
stepping stone to professional
athletics.”
As to his future goal, Sal says, “I
would like to get into a management
position in the broadcasting field,
possibly within a network level.”

“ T h r o u g h my s o c i a l an d
academ ic e x p erien ces, I have
learned that not all people possess
the same beliefs as I do, and though
I may not share the same values, I
have become more open-minded
toward the ideas of others,” says
E le m e n ta ry E d u catio n m ajo r
Amelia Vaccaro.
“In doing this, I have also been
able to clarify my own values,” she
adds.
Amelia feels that the opportunity
to receive an excellent education is
Seton Hall’s most important asset.
A m on g s e v e r a l i m p o r t a n t
changes in college level athletics,
Amelia would like to see more
student support, the maintenance
of at least a “C” average among
s t u d e n t a t h l e t e s , an d m o re
intramural sports activities.
Amelia plans to attend graduate
school after graduation, in order to
study Education and Psychology.

James Weiss
Although James Weiss feels that
athletics are important to the
college community, in his opinion,
there is too much pressure placed
on winning records.
“ Colleges should place less
emphasis on winning and stop
recruiting athletes as box office
a ttra c tio n s . T h e c o a c h e s and
professors should p lace more
em p hasis on d ev elop in g and
tra in in g the minds of young
people,” James stresses.
“As a result of my education, I
have becom e a more mature,
responsible and practical person.”
James, a Political Science major,
feels that Seton Hall’s excellent
curriculum is its most important
asset, and he feels that the prelegal
program at Seton Hall has to be one
of the best in the country.
James’ goal is to become a lawyer
for a major corporation.
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Susan Wetzel

Brian Williams

Susan Wetzel is an Industrial
Relations and Management major
who feels that the social and
academic life at the University
have taught her a great deal with
respect to discipline, maturity and
responsibility.
“Seton Hall has introduced me to
different types of people and a
wide range of viewpoints, which
will undoubtedly benefit me when
w o r k i n g in th e b u s i n e s s
environment,” claims Susan.
Discussing the assets of the
University, Susan says that the
possibility of close associations is
due to the size of the student body
and a bond between faculty and
students.
‘‘I have been most impressed by
the opportunities that are available
through clubs and work-study
programs and the training they can
provide,” she says.
“ M y w o r k w it h v a r i o u s
org an izatio n s on campus has
enhanced my managerial skills and
my knowledge of human and
p e r s o n n e l r e l a t i o n s , ” S u sa n
concludes.

“Reflecting on my academic and
social life at Seton Hall, I feel that it
has taught me to strive hard in
everything that I do,” says Political
Science major Brian Williams.
“The one-on-one relationship
between professors and students is
a great asset for Seton Hall,” he
says.
“In my judgement, the college
athletic programs need revamping,
mainly in the area of recruitment.
Many times the policy has been one
of recruiting the best athletic player
without considering his academic
performance,” Brian explains.
Brian believes that our policy
must center around recruiting the
best academic athletes.
“I plan to attend law school after
I graduate. I would like to work for
the federal government. Perhaps
someday I will be the first black
N ew J e r s e y s e n a t o r , ” B r ia n
concludes.

Sandra Zablovsky
Senior Biology major Sandra
Zablovsky has been accepted by the
New Jersey School of Osteopathic
Medicine to begin training as a
physician.
“I feel that Seton Hall has given
me the scientific and behavioral
science background necessary to
help me achieve my goal to become
a physician,” Sandra says.
She believes that the University’s
small class size and interested
faculty are its most important
assets.
“ It allows both teach er and
student to interact and get to know
one another,” she claims.
Sandra says, “Seton Hall, with its
diverse people, has been a great
value to me.”
Her opinion on college athletics
is that the “value of sports should
not be overlooked for the sake of
championships.”

Watercolor painting by Edwin Havas

1979-30 il Iiyins Oeason

The 1979-80 track team enjoyed a
strong, winning season.

Wrestlers shake off injuries and overcome a difficult season.
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Second trial leaves
Manigan, Bugs excited
about football’s fate
Job se cu rity ? D on ’ t ask Ed
Manigan about that. After all the
false alarms the Seton Hall football
coach has been through, who could
blame him if he took a daily
doublecheck to see if his name still
appeared on his office door?
Twice in the past three years,
Seton H all’s football program
teetered on the brink of non
existence and Manigan received
not-so-subtle hints that he’d either
have to take his football show on
the road or remain at the Hall
strictly in his administrative posi
tion as Director of Student Ac
tivities.
It wasn’t that Manigan, the 1977
New Jersey Football W rite rs ’
“ Coach of the Y e a r , ’’ w a s n ’t
wanted. It’s just that the university
didn’t know if football was in
demand.
It was definitely deja vu —
“ H aven’t I b ee n through this
headache b efore?’’ — time for
Manigan when the university’s
Athletic Council voted 7-5 to discon
tinue the varsity program at Seton
Hall. It was only two years earlier,
back in the fall of ’77, that the foot
ball program was officially discon
tinued for budgetary reasons, only
to b e r e s c u e d , r e b o r n and
reinstated showbiz-style upon the
arrival of Dr. Robert T. Conley,
then the new university president,
on his white steed.
The situation wasn’t quite as un
complicated this time around. The
university’s financial picture was
only part of the reason for the
pending doom. A lack of student in
terest and support was also cited as
a significant reason for canning the
program. And a disappointing 3-5-1
season in 1979 didn’t help either.
But once again, just as the

program seemed certain to suffer a
rather untimely death, it was saved,
this time by a dramatic swoop of
Rev. Laurence T. Murphy’s mighty
pen.
Saved yes. Unscathed no. Both
the football program and Manigan
were left reeling after this series of
circumstances.
“It was not a good experience,’’
admitted Manigan. “ It was a
frustrating, emotional period.’’
“The result of it is that recruiting
has suffered,’’ he continued. “The
benefit is that now we will have
some u n in te rru p te d years to
produce a football program. But I
say that with some trepidation.’’
Burned twice, Manigan is not
looking forward to a third surprise.
He has joined with the Quarterback
Club and the Student Government
Association in developing means
(Above): Pirate coach Ed Manigan
paces the sidelines at Giants Stadium.

(Above): Offensive lineman Nick Bonvini takes a breather — and seeks some inspiration —
between possessions. (Opposite page): Carl Zambelli (12) punts one away as John Golden
[48], Joe Scibetta (45) and Rich Kersten (40) form an interesting blocking wall.

(Left): Tight end John Metz (8 2 ) flies past two Wagner defenders in search of a pass.

(Above): Dave Malatesta (88] makes a sparkling catch against Trenton State.
for raising funds. And he has j oined
with his coaches and seniors in
developing means for raising
another quality football team.
And the first step is forgetting the
1979 season.
Whatever could possibly have
gone wrong on the football field did
in ’79. T h e re was an in ju ry
epidemic, a fumble epidemic, and
interception epidemic and frustra
tion and disap p oin tm en ts of
epidemic proportions.
“I felt disappointed and I felt let
down,” Manigan stressed. ‘T felt
this was the best football team
we’ve ever had here — in terms of
quantity and quality — but a third
factor was missing: mental at
titude.”
‘‘You can take all the quality and
quantity you want,” he continued,
‘‘but if you don’t have the proper
mental approach to the game, forget
about it. You’re not going to win
very many football games.”
And the Pirates didn’t.
Everything had looked so promis
ing back in September. All but
three players were back from a 5-4team, the first winner in three
years, and that ’78 season had
ended with an impressive 40-21

romp ov er the C o a st G uard
Academy at Carroll Field. The star
in that ballgame was quarterback
Carl Zambelli, who set a school
record with a 351-yard passing per
formance, and he was coming back
in ’79 to direct the Pirate offense.
And the defense which had set a
school record with 19 interceptions
was basically intact, including allEast noseguard Ray Harrison,
monsterback Willie Newton, a twotime New Jersey Defensive Player
of the Week, and Big Steve Bulger.
So when the Pirates rolled over
always-tough Hofstra, 27-10, in the
season opener — a game played
following a mini-monsoon — the ex
citement started to build.
And why not?
The Pirates’ running game was
phenomenal, as fullback Dan Smith
g a i n e d 204 y a r d s a n d two
touchdowns, in clud ing an 84
yarder, and tailback Ray Allen
rushed for 162 more.
But that era of good feelings soon
made way for some inner grum
blings as the Pirates blew a game
they never should have lost, falling
10-9 to Cheyney State in the firstever Pride Bowl.
Set up by Star-Ledger columnist
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merchants to promote a rebirth in
the troubled city, the Pride Bowl
turned out to be a rather ironic
outing for the Pirates. It was hardly
a proud team that feebly tried to
stop a fired-up Cheyney State team.
“That was the worst half of foot
ball I ’ve ever seen,’’ Manigan
boomed after the Pirates did
nothing on offense and even less on
defense as Cheyney rolled to a 10-0
halftime lead.
The second half was ajiifferent
story, of sorts. The Pirates looked
good in spurts, but it wasn’t good
enough. So when Tony Cassano’s
26-yard field goal attempt was
blocked down the stretch, the
Pirates had suffered their first loss
of the season.
It was a cautious Buc team that
prepared for a rendezvous with
Trenton State’s Lions. The Pirates
realized where they had gone
wrong against Cheyney State and
they promised to be ready against
the Lions.
There was no problem with the
Pirates’ approach to Trenton State.
The game strategy said pass, pass,
pass and that’s exactly what the
Pirates did. Zambelli picked apart
the Lions’ secondary, hitting eight
of 16 passes for 111 yards and a
touchdown in the first half alone,
before letting Harrison, the highlytouted nosegard, take over.
Manigan was relieved to get the
second win under his belt, but he
wasn’t overjoyed with the way the
Pirates won it.
“I’m happy with the win, but I’m
not completely satisfied,’’ he said.
“If we had played the best team on
our schedule, we wouldn’t have
won the football game.’’
That best team was just around
the corner, as Montclair State
prepared for a showdown with the
Pirates at Giants Stadium. And
there was no doubt about the better
team this time around, as the In
dians embarrassed the Pirates, 27-8.
It was anyone’s ballgame after
the first half, as Montclair clung to
a 10-8 lead. But then the Pirates
forgot about football and played
g iv e a w a y . Z a m b e lli had a
nightmarish game, throwing five in
terceptions, two of which resulted
in Montclair TD’s and one which
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set up a field goal. That’s 15 points,
and that meant the football game.
The next game, a road showdown
with 4-0 Pace, was supposed to be a
“beginning’’ for the Pirates, ac
cording to Manigan. And it was, too
— the beginning of the end.
The Bucs had Pace all but put
away on several occasions, but fum
bles and ridiculous penalties let
Pace salvage a 27-27 tie.
Only a great Dennis Gibbons
block of an extra point try and the
final ticks of the clock allowed the
Pirates to come away with the tie. It
never should have come to that.
“I’m tired of making excuses for
this football team,’’ said Manigan in
a silent Pirate locker room. “We
continue to make mistakes.’’
“It’s no fun to lose when it’s your
own fault that you lose,’’ he added.
“It’s easier to accept a loss when
you know you’ve given everything
you’ve got. Some guys on this team
do, and some guys don’t.’’
Manigan was hoping a change of
scenery and a return to Carroll

Field would bring out the best in
the Pirates, but that didn’t happen
on H om ecom ing Day against
Wagner. The Seahawks came from
behind in the final six minutes to
shock the Pirates, 19-14, and send
the biggest crowd of the season
home disappointed.
That loss set up the biggest game
of the season for the 2-3-1 Pirates
. . . and the biggest disappointment
of all.
Not only did the Pirates not beat
Fordham, but they barely even
tried. The final was Fordham, 10-0,
but it wasn’t nearly that close.
Fordham, which had given up 59
points the week before to Dayton,
stopped the Pirates cold. The
Pirates were inept on offense, gain
ing just 146 yards on the ground and
101 in the air against a Ram team
which had been thrashed the week
before.
The loss did not sit well with
Manigan, who exploded following
the embarrassing outing.
“Damn it, they’re always making

(Left): The Pirates charge in to
block a Montclair State field goal
attempt. (Above): It was often a
frustrating season for Coach Ed
Manigan. (Right): A moment of
triumph for Dan Finnerty.

excuses,” Manigan blasted. ‘‘They
knew they had a job to do and they
just didn’t do it. It’s always excuses.
Never does anyone just take the
criticism. Some people on offense
do the work they’re supposed to do.
Others just make excuses.”
Still steaming, Manigan wasn’t
finished with his evaluation.
‘‘I’m bitterly disappointed and
fed up with the little mistakes,” he
added. ‘‘I don’t know what to say.”
Manigan had said enough, for it
was a shaken Pirate team that drop
ped a 13-7 decision to Upsala in the
annual Oranges Bowl.
The Pirates scored the first time
they had possession, Zam belli
hitting tight end John Golden for
four yards and Tony Cassano
adding the PAT, but that was it on
the scoreboard for the Pirates.
Injuries, which had been piling
pp all season, continued to strike as
co-captain Tony Sanchez, backup
center Vic Zambelli and tailback
Jayme Winters all limped off the ar
tificial Giants Stadium surface.

Also bruised were the Pirate egos,
as the team record dropped to 2-5-1,
assuring the team of a losing
season.
Coast Guard let the Pirates finish
the season on an up note, handing
the Pirates a 35-20 victory.
But that’s when the real battle
began, as rumors of the program’s
end began to circulate.
Father Murphy overturned the
Athletic Council’s decision after
meetings with Manigan and student
leaders, paving the way for a
special closed-door meeting with
Council members and a joyous an
nouncement to the Pirate team
members moments later.
‘‘Father Murphy’s decision gives
us another c h a n c e ,” observed
defensive back Gibbons. ‘‘The
pressure’s on us now. We’ll be the
people who make it work — no one
else.”

Rough and Rowdy
Ugh! Another
bumpy season
for ruggers

Both teams scramble for position and
follow the flight of the ball.

Even the official admires this fight for the ball.
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There’s more to Seton Hall rugby
than wins and losses.
“It’s not just a sport,” explained
John Regan, the club’s vice presi
dent. “It’s a social outing. The big
party afterwards, with the kegs of
beer and the singing of traditional
rugby songs, is as important as the
game itself.”
But, while all that might be true,
that’s not to say that Seton Hall’s
ruggers don’t take their sport
seriously.
How’s running around in short
pants and a rugby shirt in a foot of
snow for dedication? That’s just
what the Hall’s ruggers did in an 8-4
loss to Bucknell during the “spring”
season.
But, when the weather wasn’t a
problem and when the ruggers
could somehow locate a home field
to play on, there was one more
minor problem. It’s not easy getting
players for a club sport, especially
during the fall season.
“We can’t rush like a fraternity,
and we can’t recruit like a varsity
sport,” Regan said. ‘‘All we can do
is talk to enough people and hope
the word gets around.”
During the fall, that’s always a
big problem. With the season begin
ning just a couple of weeks after the
start of the semester, the club
usually has little time to spread the
rugby gospel. And that hurts, par
ticularly when the team doesn’t
even have enough members to run
competitive team scrimmages.
In the fall of 1979, the lack of
depth produced a disappointing 0-41 record. The tie was with the Mon
mouth Rugby Club, while the losses
came against Drew, Lehigh, Rutgers
and the Essex County Rugby Club.
“It’s very difficult for us to
recruit in the fall, mainly because
the season starts right away,”
Regan said. “We usually don’t have
the numbers to practice with A and
B sides.”
“But in the spring,” he continued,
“we usually have more people:
more experienced people, and

RUGBY!!
more enthusiastic people. And that
combination can’t be beat.”
The ruggers were impressive in
the second half of the 1979-80
season, posting a 3-3 record in the
spring.
The Hall opened its spring season
in the snow, dropping a close 8-4
decision to Bucknell. That set up a
big second match against the Old
Blue Rugby Club, one of the most
powerful teams in the Metropolitan
Area.
‘‘That was probably our best
game of the season,” Regan said of
a 10-4 loss. ‘‘It was really our
strongest effort.”
Then came the first annual PabstSeton Hall Collegiate Rugby Tour
nament, which included teams
from Rutgers, Fairfield, Drew,
Columbia, Iona, Pace, the Merchant
Marines from Kings Point, plus
Seton Hall’s ruggers.
The Hall took a third in its own

tourney, stopping Drew, 23-4, and
then dropping a somewhat disap
pointing 10-6 d e c is io n to the
Merchant Marines, who went on to
win the first Pabst title.
‘‘Pabst Brewery sponsored the
tournament, and we were able to
use Humanities Field and Ivy Hill
Park for the matches,” Regan said.
‘‘Everything was run by team mem
bers, esp ecially captain Mark
Broderick.”
Not only was the first tourney a
big success, but it propelled the
Hall into the remainder of the
season on an important up note.
And the ruggers responded in style,
dumping Drew, 20-18, and thump
ing Downstate Medical (NY), 45-0.
‘‘We tried to build up our team all
year,” Regan said. ‘‘By the end of
the season, we began to play teams
of our own caliber, and we won the
ones we were supposed to win.”
Returning to the team for at least

one more campaign will be Club
President Ken Licata, Treasurer
lohn Ligos, and Regan, the VP. And
they should get plenty of help from
Pete Smith, Burt Deehan, Walt
Maloney, Matt Nolan, Ed Klotz,
Rick Simnor, N. John Lombardi,
Teddy Rowett, and Tom McGale.
On the negative side, the ruggers
will lose the s e rv ic e s of old
reliables Mark Broderick and Billy
Reilly, the team captains, plus Mike
B o n n e r , Jo h n S t i r r u p , Tom
McCloskey, Stu Carr and John
Davison.
It’s that lineup, combined with a
new group of recruits, which will
give the ruggers the punch needed
to floor such new opponents as
W e s te r n M a s s a c h u s e t t s and
Villanova.
After all, if the Hall’s ruggers are
going to enjoy a post-match party,
why not make it a victory celebra
tion? ^

The scrum produces a loose ball, which in turn leads to an offensive thrust by Seton Hall.
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The Magic is Almost Back
It’s a matter of quality vs. quan
tity. Sometimes you can’t have
either. Rarely can you have both.
But quality and quantity are just
what it takes to produce winners on
the collegiate track level. And in
South Orange, that places quite a
bit of responsibility — and pressure
— on the shoulders of John Moon, a
former World Class sprinter and
the current head coach of the Hall’s
respected track program.
“In track, you can’t rebuild a
team as quickly as you can in foot
ball or basketball,’’ he explained
early in the track season. “I’ve been
rebuilding since 1975 and I think
that even though we’re a young
team, we will have a great season.
Track and Field News rated us very
highly in their pre-season polls.’’
Moon wasn’t at all disappointed
by what transpired during the 197980 season, from the first cross coun
try m eet right through to the
prestigious outdoor championships.
“Great” may not be completely ac
curate, but that’s definitely the
direction the Runnin’ Pirates are
headed . . . in the very near future.
That’s because Moon has solved
the quality-quantity riddle. Several
superb recruiting years have given
him both, and the results show it.
The 1978-79 season marked the
' debut of M oo n’s top class of
recruits, people like Henry Mair,
B r i a n D e n m a n and D e r r i c k
Peynado. Then this past season.
M oon u n v e ile d su p e r-fro s h
Washington Njiri, considered one
of the finest young middle distance
runners in the world.
It didn’t take too long for Moon’s
aces to show their stuff.
The cross country season was the
first step. Traditionally, Moon had
viewed the fall months strictly as a
training period, utilizing this com
petition to strengthen all his run
ners, and not just the distance men.
Of course, to distance specialists
Bob Huryk and Dan Yates, the cross
country season was the real thing,
and they responded fittingly.

Both got off to roaring starts, pac
ing Seton Hall to dual meet wins
over Adelphi and William Paterson.
But the Pirates reached a low
point in the Big East C ham 
pionships in Boston. “We will finish
respectably in the meet, which is
good for us, considering that Seton
Hall has been traditionally stronger
in track than cross country,” Moon
had observed prior to the cham
pionship meet. What Moon wasn’t
expecting was a last place finish.
He also didn’t expect a flu bug to
strike big gun Dan Yates, the team
captain and the New Jersey 3,000
meter outdoor champ.

Yates still put together an im
pressive 26:34.2 finish, good enough
for the number two spot behind
Huryk in intra-team competition.
Huryk managed a 26:08.
“All of the other schools in the
meet concentrate their energies in
cross country and tend to have a
less well-balanced track program
than we do,” said Moon, shaking off
the seventh place finish. “The ma
jority of the scholarships for the
track program at Seton Hall are
given to athletes that compete for
the indoor and outdoor track
teams.”
Nevertheless, Moon still viewed

SHU’s Kevin Doyle “walks” after the leaders in this race.
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the meet as an important learning
experience — and warmup — for
his runners.
The Moonmen must have learned
quickly, because they travelled to
the Metropolitan Conference Cross
Country Championships and placed
seventh out of 15 teams. St. John’s
and Fairleigh Dickinson shared the
overall team title, but from the
Pirates’ viewpoint, the big news in
volved the seventh place finish.
That, explained Moon, was the
team’s finest performance in three
years, and could serve notice to the
rest of the track world that Seton
Hall is once again on the rise.
Yates took team honors among
the Pirates, while Huryk, Henry
Mair, Brian Jennings and Anselm
LeBourne finished right behind.
A week later, the Hall showed
that the Met Conference finish
wasn’t a fluke at all, taking a fifth in
the state meet.
“The team members ran better
than they had all year,’’ Moon
beamed. “They really surprised
people from a lot of schools.’’
Yates was at his best, literally,
posting a personal best of 25:29,
good enough for third place out of
64 runners.
The im pressive perform ance
couldn’t have come at a better time
for the Hall, because the indoor
season was just a short stride away.
And as Moon pointed out, there’s
nothing better than ending a season
on a positive note.
“I wish the season was longer,’’
he said, “because we finally came
into our own. I think that now we
could beat some of the schools we
had lost to early in the sea.son.’’
Once Moon began conducting in
door track workouts, his concentra
tion on cross country as a training
ground proved a shrewd strategy.
The Pirates certainly appeared
ready for a strong showing.
The team didn’t waste any time
raising some eyebrows. In the first
indoor meet of the season, the West
Point Invitational, the Moonmen
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grabbed three firsts, four seconds,
the 3,200 meter relay team won its
event, and in all, seven Pirates
qualified for the IC4A Cham
pionships at the close of the indoor
season.
“Our team is moving very well,’’
Moon understated. “This is the first
time we ever had this many men
qualify for the IC4A’s this early.’’
The top performances continued,
but none was more impressive than
what Sean Kelleher, LeBourne, Jen
nings and Mair accomplished at the
m ecca of U.S. track, Madison
Square Garden. It was big upset
time for the foursome from South

Orange, because they combined on
a 7:38 clocking in the two-mile relay
to win the event in the Olympic In
vitational in New York City.
That outing, plus a school recordbreaking 7:34.42 a few days later,
had Moon feeling very good about
his team.
“I’m very proud of the guys,’’ he
said. “After five years of being dor
mant, I think the Seton Hall track
program is back.’’
Few begged to differ after the
showing at the Garden, but all was
not rosy in the state championship
meet at Princeton’s ladwin Gym.
The Hall placed a disappointing

Anselm LeBourne stretches — and relaxes — between races.

fourth, thanks to some stiff competi
tion and a widespread case of food
poisoning. Despite the bug, Mair in
the 800, Denm an in the 400,
Anthony Phillips in the triple jump
and Bob Balcerski in the long jump
all won their events.
The bug came and left, giving the
physically fit Moonmen a chance to
shine in the Millrose Games at the
Garden. The two-mile relay team
was quite ready, breaking its own
school record with a 7:32.7.
Bolstered by that stirring perfor
mance, Moon prepared his team for
the first-ever Big East Conference
Indoor Track Championships at
Syracuse’s Manley Field House.
Balcerski, Peynado and Denman
made it a meet to remember from
Seton Hall’s standpoint. Balcerski
was simply sensational, taking con
ference titles in the long jump and
50 meter high hurdles. Denman, the
soph sensation, covered the 400
meters in just 47.4 seconds, setting
new Seton Hall and Manley Field
House standards and recording the

best time in the nation to that date.
And Peynado wasn’t to be ne
glected either, setting SHU and
Manley records with a 1:03.6 in the
500 meters.
That proved to be an excellent
tuneup for the biggest meet of the
indoor season for Eastern schools
— the IC4A Championships in
Pri nceton.
But injuries, which had steered
clear of the Pirates for most of the
indoor season, finally caught up
with them. As a result, not a single
Pirate runner captured an in
dividual championship, Seton Hall
still managed a ninth place finish
out of 90 schools, a significant im
provement over the 19th placing in
the ’79 meet.
A quick stop in Detroit for the
NCAA Championships was next,
but only Peynado could reach even
the sem i-finals, for, as Moon
pointed out, the competition was
just “fantastic.”
The Delaware Invitational and
the Rutgers Relays marked the

Handling the baton is Eric Berrie, a
superb sprinter from Barbados.

Henry Mair’s long, classic strides have
made him one of the East’s top runners.

Sean Kelleher turns it on down the
stretch.

opening of the outdoor campaign.
The 400 relay team (Eric Berrie,
Ray Allen, Ken Shepherd and Den
man] and the 1,600 relay team
( B e r r i e , M a ir , D e n m a n and
Peynado) both won in Dover,
D e l a w a r e . D o w n in N e w
Brunswick, Berrie took the 100
meter dash.
Next came the Queens-Iona In
vitational, and John Messam took
second in the 110 high hurdles,
Phillips set a new triple jump
record for frosh and the 400, 800
and 1,600 relay teams all won.
The first “big” meet of the out
door season was next in line for the
Pirates. In the Penn Relays at
Franklin Field, the Moonmen
would face the likes of Villanova,
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Texas-El Paso, T en n essee and
Alabama.
“All in all, I’m expecting a very
good performance at the Relays,’’
Moon announced prior to embark
ing for Philadelphia. “The team is
very excited and they’re ready to
go.”
Go they did, too. The 1,600 relay
team set a new school record with a
3:07.4 in the qualifying heats and
clocked in at 3:09.87 for third place
in the finals. The 400 relay team
also had a good afternoon, placing
second in the IC4A category.
The Pirates, it seemed, were just
peaking. Consequently, a number
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Bob Balcerski approaches the final hur
dles in a very familiar spot — first
place.
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of records came a-tumblin’ in the
Metropolitan Track Championships
at Rutgers. Peynado’s 46.3 in the 400
was good enough for a second and a
school record, his 51.9 in the hur
dles also set a school mark, and the
1,600 relayers broke the meet
record with a 3:08.8. In addition,
B a l c e r s k i won the d i f f i c u l t
decathalon and placed second in
the long jump, while Mair grabbed
a third in the triple jump.
The wins kept pouring in when
the state outdoor championships
came along. Balcerski continued his
hot streak, setting a meet record in
the decathalon and winning the
long jump. Berrie set meet and
school records with a 10.1 100
meters and also took the 200, while
Denman joined the fun with a 46.8
mark in the 400.
Four days later, B e rrie won
a g a in , th is tim e ta k i n g the
Pittsburgh Invitational’s 100 meter
dash in 10.4. Peynado set all kinds
of records — meet, stadium and
Seton Hall — with a 46.08 finish in
the 400, while Denman took second
in 46.6. And finally, the 400 relay
team won its e v e n t, as Ken
Shepherd, Peynado, Denman and
Berrie posted a 41.7.
The Big East Outdoor Cham
pionships was the next hurdle on
th e r o a d b a c k to n a t i o n a l
prominence, and the Moonmen
cleared that one smoothly. With
Shepherd, Linton Francis, Denman
and Berrie combining for a 41.12
first place in the 400 relay finals,
Peynado and Denman finishing
one-two in the 400, Denman and
Berrie placing one-two in the 200
dash, and Berrie, Mair, Denman
and Peynado nipping St. john’s in
the 1,600 relay, the Hall placed
fourth in the conference behind St.
john’s, Connecticut and Boston
College.
The last big outdoor meet, at least
from the Pirates’ viewpoint, was the
IC4A’s. It was a disappointing end
to a brilliant 1979-80 season, though,
as only Denman could win a title.

Voted the top performer in the first Big
East Track Championships, Derrick
Peynado was a top point-getter all
season long for the Pirates.

The speedy sophomore covered the
400 meters, his specialty, in 45.99
for a first place medal. But other
than Berrie’s third in the 100 meters
and the relay team’s second in the
400 meters, no other SHU runner or
relay team came close to a medal.
Yet despite the surprisingly poor
showing, Seton Hall still managed
to slip right in among the Eastern
p o w e r h o u s e s . M a r y l a n d and
Villanova surprised no one with a
battle for the title, while FDU took
third, Penn was fourth, followed by
St. lohn’s, Boston U, Manhattan,
and Seton Hall.
And as Moon reminded, his en
tire team will be back for the 198081 campaign,

BUG HOOTERS
It’s been a long time since the last
winning soccer season at Seton Hall
— 1974 to be exact. But this time
around, in the 1979 season, there
existed more potential for that
achievement than in many, many
years. Still, it was not to be.
The final mark was 2-8-5 for
Coach Nick Menza’s team. But as is
so often the case, that record really
didn’t tell the whole story of the
Buc hooters.
Joe Murphy, the te am ’s top
player, tried to tell that story and
then realized he couldn’t.
“We had a real good team this
year,’’ said the Irish scoring star,
“But we just didn’t win. We had a
lot of potential, too. I just don’t
know what happened.’’
That’s not surprising, either. The
schedule was as difficult as always,
with local powers St. Peter’s, Army,
NJIT, and national powerhouse
Notre Dame all occupying dates,
and there were a number of big
question marks in the area of per
sonnel.
Goal-scoring would have to come
from Murphy, the talented senior
midfielder, plus newcomers Lenny
Lewandowski and Fred Woods.
Frank Cilenti was back to anchor
the defense, which got a big boost
when Mike Buonaguro was moved
to the center back slot, with Dan
D o l a n m o v in g to s w e e p e r .
Goaltending was a problem, and in
juries to Tom Tivenan and Rich
Havriliak during the season didn’t
help.
“We had a lot of good, skillful
■players,’’ Murphy observed. “But
we weren’t together enough since
we got a whole new crew of
players.’’

Lenny Lewandowski heads one away
from a Notre Dame opponent.

It took the Bucs quite a while to
develop the necessary teamwork.
And it showed, particularly in the
early portion of the season.
Not even the familiar rocks and
pebbles at Carroll Field could help
the Bucs in their opener, as CCNY
came to town and left with a 2-1
win. Murphy scored Seton Hall’s
only goal.
The Road to Rose Hill wasn’t a
friendly one either as Fordham en
joyed the Bucs’ visit, posting an

easy 4-1 win. Woods, the speedy
winger, drilled home his first goal
in a Buc uniform, but it wasn’t
enough.
A 0-2 record and a young, inex
perienced team rarely mix, and the
Bucs weren’t feeling too confident
about an important showdown with
Manhattan back in South Orange.
But Buonaguro and John Messam,
a track man turned soccer player,
netted a goal apiece as the Bucs
won their first match of the year, 21 over Manhattan.
That win set up the Bucs’ finest
moments of the season when they
visited C.W. Post, traditionally one
of the metro area’s strongest teams.
Menza, the Bucs’ long-time coach,
missed that game, but son John
didn’t, coaching the Bucs to a near
win. The final was a 1-1 tie, but
Murphy and the Pirates didn’t ex
actly see it that way.
“The C.W. Post game was a real
good game for us,’’ Murphy ex
plained. “They scored the first, but
we came back (Murphy scoring his
second of the young seasonj. Then
we got robbed, as two of our goals
were disallowed.’’
Not even that solid performance
could prepare the Bucs for what
happened just days later at West
Point. Army took advantage of a
major breakdown and crushed
Seton Hall, 5-1, despite another
Murphy goal.
That was the start of a three-game
losing streak, as FDU-Madison and
St. Peter’s took advantage of the
Bucs’ woes. Murphy netted the
Bucs’ lone goal in a 3-1 loss to FDU,
while Brian McCarthy and Pat
Carroll scored against St. Peter’s in
a tough 3-2 loss.
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John Messam challenges a Notre Dame player for the ball.
“One good thing about our season
is that we came from behind a lot,”
Murphy said. “In the St. Peter’s
game, we were down 2-0 and we
should have been out, but we came
back, falling 3-2.”
New York University’s visit was a
welcome sight and the Bucs re
sponded with their best goal
scoring display of the season, roll
ing to an easy 6-0 win. Woods
picked up the hat trick, while
Murphy boosted his total to five
with two more and Lewandowski
added his first of the season.
Sky-high after that big win, the
Bucs prepared themselves and the
Seton Hall community for a visit
from Notre Dame. The Fighting
Irish, nationally recognized for
basketball and football more than
for soccer, were NCAA tour
nament-bound in 1978, posting one
of the best records in the Midwest.
The swing east was simply part of
an attempt to gain more national ex
posure for Notre Dame’s young var
sity program.
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The biggest crowd of the season
turned out at Carroll Field and
were treated to an outstanding soc
cer game. The Bucs certainly were
thinking upset after a scoreless first
half, but the Fighting Irish had
something else in mind. The visitors
took command in the second half,
driving home a pair of goals for an
exciting 2-0 win.
That performance did wonders
for the Bucs, who went out and
posted ties against their next three
opponents, difficult Fairfield plus
St. John’s and Rutgers. Woods and
Murphy scored the Pirate goals in
the 2-2 tie with Fairfield at home,
w hile M urphy p icked up his
seventh in a 1-1 tie with the Scarlet
Knights down in Piscataway. No
one scored against St. John’s — or
for the Redmen — so that one
ended in a 0-0 tie.
Steve Corso drilled home a goal
against NJIT, possibly the state’s
num ber two team b e h in d St.
Peter’s, as the visitors from Newark
slipped by the Bucs, 2-1.

M e s s a m , the f a n c y - f o o t e d
forward, scored a pair of goals a
couple of days later, but it didn’t
matter, as Medgar Evers College
romped to a 5-2 win.
That set up a season-ending 1-1
tie with Baruch, as Murphy scored
the Bucs only goal. The tie gave the
Pirates a final 2-8-5 record.
Besides Murphy, who scored
eight goals, and Woods, who
notched five, a number of other
Bucs played consistently all season.
Cilenti, an outside fullback, was the
team’s unsung hero, doing the job
day-in and day-out in the defensive
end of the field. Cilenti did get
some recognition when the season
ended, as the Bucs voted the senior
defender “Most Valuable Player”
honors. Seniors Frank Ferro and
Bobby Stoto also were very im
pressive throughout the season.
The Bucs will lose a number of
seniors, including Murphy to
graduation, but a number of solid
performers will return to quest for
that elusive winning season.

Mike Wiedenbush (Right): tries to put a cradle on his opponent.

Winners Once Again
Wrestlers overcome the ‘Two Fs’
It’s difficult enough facing the
likes of Trenton State, Kings
College and Montclair State when
everything is rosy. But when
everything isn’t . . .
Yet Seton Hall’s wrestling team
tussled with big problems such as
injuries and ineligibilities and still
managed a sparkling 11-4 record in
1979-80.
‘T h e season was about what we
expected,” observed Pirate coach
A1 Reinoso, who hasn’t had a losing
season in his head coaching career.
‘‘We were 14-3 back in 1978-79, and

I really didn’t think we could reach
that level this past season.”
The two I ’s — injuries and in
eligibilities — were the big reasons
for the Hall’s failure to better that
best-ever mark.
At some point in the season,
almost all of the Hall’s big pointgetters, including National Catholic
champ Jacob Johnson, ran into
some trou b le u su ally of the
physical variety. And it showed in
the final record.
Only powerhouse Trenton State,
Massachusetts Maritime, Western

New England and Kings College
w ere able to b e a t R e i n o s o ’s
wrestlers, and the latter match, in
particular, could have gone the
other way.
‘‘We really weren’t as good as the
14-3 team” Reinoso admitted, ‘‘but I
thought we held up well with the
number of injuries we had.”
It also didn’t help to have three
starters declared academically
ineligible.
‘‘In the second semester, we had
to scramble around just to field a
team,” Reinoso said. ‘‘We had to
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In ju ry strik es
ta le n te d F o ti
n e a r y e a r ’s en d

Nick Hartman (Left): applies the pressure and a semi-bearhug on an opponent.

use a number of second and third
string guys.”
Many of these subs came through
in the pinch, enabling the Pirates to
pull off 11 big victories, including
an exciting win over arch-rival
Montclair State and the team cham
pionship in the Rutgers-Camden In
vitational Tournament.
Then when other big tourna
ments came around, the old
reliables paced the Pirates to good
perform ances in the National
Catholic Championships and in the
Metropolitans.
Tom Foti, the Pirates’ senior cap
tain, put together a superb cam
paign, posting a 22-6 record. He was
considered a top candidate for
championships in both big tour
neys, but an injury and the flu
made those goals impossible.
‘‘Foti had the best dual meet
record on the team — 13-1,’
Reinoso said. ‘‘He only lost once,
and that was to Trenton State’s
Division III champion. He was
definitely our most outstanding
wrestler.”
Big things were also expected
from Johnson, the sophomore sen
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sation. As a freshman, the quick
134-pounder won the 126 pound ti
tle in the National Catholic Cham
pionships. And this time around,he
was supposed to be even better.
‘‘Jake had a very nice early
season,” Reinoso said, ‘‘but then an
ankle injury knocked him out of the
Catholic tournament. I had ex
pected him to win that tournament
at 134 pounds this time.”
The Pirates did get top perfor
m a n c e s f r o m a n u m b e r of
wrestlers, including Tom Schuster,
Mark Bamrick, Reggie Settles, Lou
Forte, Ansel Spada, Mike Weidenbush and especially, Nick Hartman
and McKinley Hailey.
Hartman, a sophomore who
didn’t wrestle during his freshman
year, was sensational, losing just
four times in his first college
season.
‘‘I knew who Nick was, but I
didn’t know how good he was,”
Reinoso said. ‘‘He really was a very
big surprise.”
And Hailey, a powerful 350
pound heavyweight, was equally
impressive in the early-going. He
was also one of the big reasons the

Pirates got off to a hot start.
‘‘Hailey was really having a good
season before he got sick,” Reinoso
observed. ‘‘He only lost once in the
dual meet season and once in a
tourney before getting mono.”
‘‘I always try to have a good
heavyweight on the team,” the
coach added. ‘‘It’s a good feeling for
the coach knowing that in the last
match of the day, you’ll have a win
ner. McKinley Hailey was that
guy.”
Hailey, Hartman, Johnson and
others will all be around for future
seasons. Those are big reasons why
Reinoso is so pleased with back-toback superb seasons and the
prospects for future Seton Hall
teams.
“We had to fill in some spots
because of graduation this past
season,” he said. ‘‘I was just looking
for a season where we could shoot
for a record like the season before.
I figured with some luck we would
come close, but injuries and the
eligibility thing hurt us badly. Then
again, I was just hoping for a win
ning season, so 11-4 isn’t bad. ^

(Right): Warren Settles controls his foe
from the top position.
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SHU fencing teams point to next season
In four months, Ray Harrison,
one of the East’s most talented Divi
sion III football players, went from
a novice to a near national cham
pionship contender . . . in fencing.
It’s that odyssey which best
highlights the story of the Seton
Hall fencing program during the
1979-80 season.
Inexperience was the name of the
game for the Hall’s fencers, yet the
women managed a six-match win
ning streak and a strong 8-4 record,
and the men advanced to the North
Atlantic Championships and took
fourth among 13 teams.
Few teams in fencing circles had
more novices in the lineup than the
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Hall’s men’s team. Of the team’s
nine starters, six had never com
peted before.
“We finished just below the .500
mark,’’ Men’s Coach Harry Boutsikaris said. “And that’s only the
second time since the sport’s incep
tion that that has happened.’’
“But it was possibly our best
season ever, considering that six of
our nine starting people had no ex
perience whatsoever. They all
started fencing this year,’’ he ad
ded.
The men fencers just kept picking
up e x p e r ie n c e as the seaso n
progressed. The only returnees on
the entire team, juniors Darrell

Gunther and Mike McCarthy and
sophs Rich Petroski and Larry
Doherty, helped with the early
season point-getting, while new
fencers such as Marty Whitaker
and Loren Rivers came through.
By s e a s o n ’s end, H arriso n ,
Petroski and Tim Sigfried all im
proved so greatly that they nearly
qualified for the nationals at Penn
State. Freshman Andy Dypsenski
did advance to the nationals,
despite opening the season as a
complete newcomer.
“When we reached the North
Atlantic Championships, we had
improved so much that we beat
several of the teams we lost to dur-

ing the regular season,” Boutsikaris
explained. “Some of the teams we
faced had experienced fencers and
some even had scholarhip men. Un
der those circumstances, I think this
was an incredible season for us.”
“I was really quite pleased,” he
added. “ I consider it my best
season.”
The women certainly could hold
their heads up high, too. They
rolled past Lafayette, St. Peter’s,
Pace, Drew, Jersey City and Queens
College before running into Stevens
and Princeton, two of the strongest
teams on their schedule.
‘T he girls had a very, very suc
cessful season,” stressed Bout
sikaris, who helps his brother.
Babe, direct the women.
“In the state meet, the girls
finished right around the middle of
the pack, which is really quite good
considering their inexperience,” he
added.
The women received fine efforts
from C heryl C ollin s, Joann e
Barrington, Jane Stolarz, Janet
Brisoli, and Viola DeLuca.
‘‘This game b eg ins in high
school,” Boutsikaris observed. ‘‘But
none of our fencers have high
school experience. The fact that
both the men and women can com
pete, and do w ell, is re a lly
remarkable.”
The women were at their best in
a tough loss to Princeton. When the
match was tied, 8-8, at the end of
competition, the winner had to be
determined by the fewest touches.
The loss overshadowed outstanding
p e rfo rm a n c e s by C ollins and
Stolarz, who each captured three
bouts.
‘‘Both teams just kept improving
all year,” Boutsikaris concluded. ‘‘1
know that if all the men return. I’ve
got a powerhouse.”
And the women’s team won’t be
far behind either,

(Above): This thrust is perfect and worthy of a score. (Below): It’s a case of offense
and defense in this match. (Opposite page): Not even the electronic scoring aids
will register this double miss.
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Coach Jim Fetten (Center, White Shirt): has his stopwatch going as the swimmers hit the water.

Matt Biaklowski’s twisting dive is the
big attraction at the Walsh pool.
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Men’s Swim Coach Jim Fetten
felt the pressure. And as hard as he
tried, there was just no way he
could keep those feelings to him
self.
Fetten wanted a winning season
in 1979-80. His Seton Hall swim
mers had earned it, overcoming all
kinds of adversity to reach a mustwin situation against New York
University at the home pool.
And as Fetten stood on the
sidelines, cheering his team on and
offering advice, he knew it would
be close.
“Our record depended on that
final meet against NYU,’’ Fetten
recalled. “It really was a very im
portant meet for us. We knew that a
winning season depended on it, so
there was a great deal of en
thusiasm in the pool area.’’
“It was a close meet, an exciting
meet,’’ he added. “But we pulled it
off, 59-56.’’
So the swimmers had that win
ning season, topping Jersey City
State, NJIT, Lehman, Queens,
Brooklyn Poly and, finally, NYU for
a 6-5 season.
Fetten couldn’t have been more
pleased with that winning record. It
gave his seniors — Matt Biaklowski,
Keith O’Connell and John Fetten,

his son — a terrific going-away pre
sent and it proved the Hall swim
mers could successfully compete on
their own level.
The Hall never really got a
chance to show its stuff on the
Metropolitan Conference level.
The Met and Big East meets were
on the same weekend, and the com
mitment to the new Big East Con
ference had to come first.
“We probably would have made
a pretty respectable showing in the
Met Conference meet,’’ Fetten said.
The appearance in the Big East
swim-off was hardly one to remem
ber as the non-scholarship Pirates
were swamped by their big-time
rivals.
Unfortunately, the lack of success
against the Eastern powerhouses
overshadowed what otherwise has
to be considered a successful
season for Fetten’s swimmers. The
final 6-5 record, was a major im
provement over the 1978-79 record.
“I thought we did rather well,
considering all things,’’ Fetten ob
served. “We really had very little
depth. Everybody had to be there
for every match, just for us to com
pete. I really thought we were lucky
to come out on the winning side.’’
Actually, it was more like old-

Swimming the
winning way
fashioned dedication and hard
work than luck.
Take Biaklowski, for example.
The senior not only had to swim his
regular events and compete in the
diving events, but he also took some
leadership responsibilities as one
of only three seniors.
“Matt really played a very impor
tant part in the season,’’ said Fatten.
“He swam the 200 yard butterfly
and was our only diver. He had to
participate in three events — the
200 plus the two diving events —
every meet. He really pulled us
through this year. He did a great
job.’’
Biaklowski wasn’t the only swim
mer to draw raves from the veteran
coach. The other seniors, O’Connell
and Fatten, also were valuable
point-getters throughout the cam
paign.
Underclassmen came through for
the swimmers. Fetten’s other son,
Tim, swam the 200 breast, while
sophs Chris Ard and Brian Conley
anchored the sprint events.
Fatten also got quite a bit of
m ile a g e out of ju n i o r M ark
L o G u d i c e , s o p h o m o r e Tom
McNally, a former Seton Hall Prep
star who garnered plenty of points
in the 50 and 100 freestyle events,
and freshmen Scott Lang and Bob
Grover.
“We didn’t get blown out at all
during the season,’’ Fatten said
proudly, “except in the Big East
Tournament. And when we won, it
was usually by one or two points. It
often could have gone either way.’’

Preparing for a turn.

Way out front as the race nears its end.

Our record depended
on the final meet
against NYU.

‘Swimmers take your marks.’’
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Fun and Games
IM’s keep Bubble, local fields busy
More than 180 teams, 2,824 par
ticipants and 71 officials can’t all be
wrong. Sports at Seton Hall — the
intramural kind, that is — were bet
ter than ever in 1979-80.
“We had no big problems, at least
no facility-type problems this past
season,’’ explained Kathy Unger,
the director of intramurals. “We
also had a pretty good turnout.’’
That combination turned the in
tramural season into one to remem
ber, with races for league cham
pionships and some ol’ fashioned
fun-seeking spicing up the action.
From the highly-competitive “A’’
Division in men’s basketball to the
less serious coed softball, the in
tramural program turned out just
the way Unger had it planned.
“Our job is to provide a service to
the students,’’ she said. “We try to
offer a diversified type of activity,
something all students can be in
terested in.’’
To that end, Unger continued to
utilize the divisional system, allow
ing all participants to find their own
niche.
“We have tremendous contact
with the students,’’ Unger ex
plained. “Some take intramurals
very seriously, so we have A and B
leagues in certain sports to break
down the competitiveness into
levels. This way, everyone can find
a place where they can enjoy it.’’
While the arrangements for in
tramurals were simple, the games
and matches often were not.
The big winners in men’s football
were Ozarks and Phi Kap, but it
wasn’t easy.

IM football is always one of the top activities on campus — and at nearby parks.
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very busy
In basketball, always the favorite
among intramural participants,
Dancing Daisies were the big win
ners in the A Division, while New
Material won the men’s B Division.
And in wom en’s competition.
Second to None rolled to the title.
Volleyball courts were very busy
throughout the IM season. In the
end, though, the Ozarks took men’s
volleyball competition and Country
Club topped the coed circuit.
And over in softball action, PiKA
and Ozarks in the A Division and
Loonies and Stooges in the B league
led the way, while Country Club
and Bed Eleven topped the new
coed league.
“Team sports are always very
popular,’’ Unger said. “We’d like to
see more individual participation
and also more women.’’
While IM’s went over very big
this past season — 59 teams signed
up for men’s basketball — Unger
doesn’t plan to let the program rest
on its laurels.
“We’re always looking for new
activities to offer,’’ she said. “For
e x a m p le , w e ’d lik e to o f f e r
something with soccer, whether in
door or outdoor.’’
“W e’ve also considered some
early afternoon activities,’’ Unger
continued. “But I don’t know how
we’d work that with our indoor
facility problems.’’
In the meantime, Unger is plan
ning ahead.
“ I don’t fo resee any m ajor
changes in structure, except for the
addition of one or two activities,’’
she concluded.

(Top): Walsh Auditorium is a busy place during basketball season, but the Bubble
handles the bulk of the IM action.

(Right)’: Pirate hoop star Howard
McNeil and his teammates join in some
extra-curricular basketball activity.
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Hall’s skaters shooting
jump
Everything has been going so well
for Seton Hall’s hockey program.
The club has become a part of the
Metropolitan Collegiate Hockey
C o n fe r e n c e , more and b e tte r
players are donning the blue and
white SHU jersey each year, and
the transformation from club status
to varsity sport is viewed as just a
year or two away.
The only obstacle remaining is
success on the ice.
The 1979-80 season could have
m arked the dawning of that
success. A number of players were
returning veterans and the list of
newcomers, including freshmen,
was quite impressive. Even the
schedule seemed to favor the Hall,
with the conference’s stronger
teams scheduled for the season’s
latter half.
But all that didn’t matter once in
juries began piling up. Before Seton

Hall knew it, the team’s scoring
punch was missing and defensive
play was inconsistent.
“In the beginning of the year,’’
recalled defenseman john Byrne,
“we played many of the con
ference’s easier teams. And we had
a better team, too. After the 1st of
the year our troubles began as a
couple of players graduated and
others suffered injuries.’’
Before the 1980 half of the season,
the Hall had flirted with a winning
year. After all, at one point the
skaters were 6-3-3. It was six
straight losses, continuing right
through the final game, that created
the losing mark.
In actuality, the 1979-80 season
was really two campaigns rolled
into one. In the first season, the
Hall was an offensive team, beating
DeVry Polytechnical Institute 10-3
and 7-0 and even scoring seven

goals in a losing cause. But once the
injury woes set in. everything
changed, especially the team’s
strategy. Offensive play had to
make way for defense; it was sim
ply a matter of survival.
“We were definitely an offensive
team in the beginning of the year,’’
Byrne said. “But by the end of the
year, we had lost our top line — one
player was injured, one was ineligi
ble, and one had to move back to
defense.’’
Despite the problems, the club
did manage a number of top outings
against conference opponents such
as Ocean Community College, John
jay, William Paterson,. St. Francis,
Kean College, Devry Polytechnical
Maritime College and NjlT.
Important wins came against
Maritime, john jay and especially,
William Paterson. The final win, a
4-3 verdict over the talented skaters

Bill Regan (8), John Byrne (12) and Warren Butterfield (16) try to slip in past Kevin Regan (12), Vin Kilev (:t) and )im Slalt(u \
(

2) .

from Wayne, was p articu larly
rewarding.
“That was really one of the bigger
games of the season,’’ Byrne said.
“We were fighting with William
Paterson for a playoff spot.’’
The skaters never achieved that
playoff spot, but just coming close
was a big step.
“We hope to move up a division,’’
Byrne explained. “Our ultimate
goal is to make Division 1 status in
the Met conference and possibly
become an ECAC level team.’’
“All that really isn’t that far
away,’’ he added. “It’ll take ta
lented players and more school
support.’’
As long as the team keeps im
proving Byrne sees no problem in
getting new, talented players.
That’s one of the biggest reasons
for Byrne’s confidence. While plans
for improving the program are still
in the discussion stage, top-notch
players are beginning to come to
Seton Hall. And Byrne figures that
when the word gets out that Seton
Hall University has a hockey
program — and a good one, at that
— even more blue chippers will
soon be on their way to South
Orange.
Byrne has proof, too. The SHU
skaters grabbed off two outstanding
players when Bill Regan and Bob
Yannotta decided to come to the
Hall. Both played exceptionally
well in their initial season of
collegiate competition. Yannotta
was hurt midway through the
season but had been an offensive
standout prior to that.
And Regan was so good that he
was named to the all-conference
second team at wing.
There was more to the SHU than
freshmen. Defenseman Ron Molloy
was also a second team, all
conference selection, while goalie
Tony LoCastro made the third team.
Those all-star honors were a big
boost to the SHU program, but
there were a number of other
strong individual performers. Also
getting recognition — either from

Warren Butterfield (16) zips a wrist shot past goalie Brian Kayhart (11) as Steve
Suszko (15) looks to tap in the rebound.

teammates or the Met Conference
opponents — were jim Slattery,
Kevin Regan, Vin Kiley, Warren
Butterfield, Brian Kayhart, Tony
A r b o r e , S te v e S u s z k o , Dom
Sangillo, john Fetten, G erard
Brunka, Brian McCarthy, and Don
Campbell.
Besides top-quality personnel on

skates, SHU also has a pair of
coaches, Tom Sullivan and Ken
McKenna. Both 1979 Seton Hall
grads, Sullivan and McKenna were
standouts in the club’s first year
and now spend some of their time
trying to further that program — a
program that is certainly on the

HALL OF FAME
Nine former athletes and two
steadfast supporters of the Univer
sity w ere e n s h rin e d into the
Athletic Hall of Fame on April 11.
“The purpose of the Hall is to
acknowledge former great athletes
and to continue an awareness in the
minds of today’s students and in the
public,’’ explained Rev. Michael
Kelly, chairman of the Athletic Hall
of Fame Committee. “We would
also like to inform people of the
great tradition of Seton Hall as a
university offering both excellent
Catholic education and a superb
athletic program.’’

Nine of the inductees were se
lected specifically for accomplish
ments in the athletic arena, while
the final two were honored for
other contributions to the program.
Selected for athletic accomplish
ments were world-class swimmer
Lou Benza, Olympic steeplechaser
Mel Dalton, golfer Bob Issler,
basketball player Arnie Ring, and
baseball players Ted Fiore, Ray
Keyes, Joe Ritter and Frank Spattuzzi.
In the honorary category, Anna
Cavanaugh D ierickx, the first
woman selected for the Hall, and
Rev. Daniel Murphy, a university
faculty member for 40 years and a
team manager and sports writer in
his younger days, w e re also
e n s h r i n e d in th e s p e c i a l
ceremonies in the Galleon Room.
Jerry Izenberg, the well-known
syndicated columnist for the StarLedger and a long-time supporter of
local athletics, handled the in
troductions, reminiscing with the
hundreds in attendance for the din-
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(Sitting): Rev. Daniel Murphy, Ted
Fiore, Rev. Michael Kelly, Rev.
Laurence Murphy, Jerry Izenberg,
Anna Dierickx, Joseph Robertson (for
Melvin Dalton.

m

(Standing): Zachery Yamba, Robert
Issler, Joseph Ritter, Louis Benza, Frank
Spatuzzi, Ray Keyes, Arnold Ring.

Lou Benza
When Lou Benza gets near
the water today, he is either
taking a shower in it or fishing
on top of it. But that was not
always the case.
During his career at Seton
Hall he helped the Pirates cap
ture c o n s e c u tiv e E a s te r n
Collegiate Swimming Cham
pionships in the 1949-50 and
1950-51 seasons.
He set records in the 220 and
440 Yard Free Style and the
150 and 200 Yard Backstroke.
During the Eastern Collegiate
meet in 1950 he took first in the
150 Yard Backstroke and was
also the national junior 400
Yard Free Style champion.
The next year he won blue rib

bon honors in the Eastern
Collegiate 220 and 440 Free
Style races.

After leaving Seton Hall,
Lou continued his success,
while in the Marine Corps,
capturing the National AAU
outdoor championship by
d efeating Rex Aubrey of
Australia, the Olympic cham
pion and world record holder.
Today, he is a successful
lawyer. He will soon be ap
pointed to the New York State
Court of Claims after having
served as Bronx Deputy Boro
P re sid e n t in 1970-72 and
currently as Administrative
Assistant to Congressman
Robert Garcia.

Theodore Fiore

Melvin Dalton

In 1962, as a star senior
thirdbaseman and outfiblder,
Theodore Fiore drove in 37
runs in 21 games.
During that year, he hit for a
.333 average and hit 8 home
runs, a school record until
1975.
That season the 17-4 Pirates
played in the District II NCAA
playoffs, losing to St. John’s 32. In that game true to his
average run production, Ted
batted in both runs.

Tn 1928, Melvin Dalton was
called one of the greatest mid
dle d is t a n c e r u n n e r s in
America, when he r e p r e 
sented Seton Hall and the Un
ited States in the Olympic
G a m e s in A m s t e r d a m ,
Holland, competing in the
Steeplechase.

At Amsterdam, he finished
inches in back of the great
Willie Ritola in his first trial
run.
Mel’s finest efforts at Seton
Hall were in his junior year,
running indoors. He placed
first in two mile events at the
113th A rm o n y G a m e s,
Brooklyn Gollege Meet, the
Seton Hall Games and again in
New York Gity at the Millrose
Games and the New York
Athletic Glub Meet.

Father Daniel Murphy
Father Daniel Murphy, an
active member of the Seton
Hall community for close to 60
years, is considered the resi
dent authority on the Univer
sity’s athletic history.
The rapport he has es
tablished with the many Seton
Hall athletes also makes him a
favorite and well remembered
individual.
Fr. Murphy, however, has
always found a way to blend
his love of academics and
ath le tic s . He has b e e n a
professor in the School of
Education for over 40 years.

]oe Ritter
As a baseball player, joe
Ritter was a dynamo. A .331
batting average, 50 runs batted
in and a school record of 62
walks in three varsity cam
paigns attest to that.
In 1959 Joe captained the
Pirate squad and was named
to the District II All-Star team
as a shortstop. During the
same year he received the
EC AG medal for athletic and
scholastic achievement.

Arnie Ring
As a second-year player, Ar
nie Ring teamed with the likes
of A ll- A m e r ic a n ’s W a lte r
Dukes and Richie Regan to
bring Seton Hall its first and
only National Championship
in 1953. Arnie’s contribution
was a major one. In the final
game, he grabbed 22 rebounds
to help the Pirates defeat St.
John’s, 58-46 for the national ti
tle.
And that, in itself, was
iro n ic . Although he had
played his high school basket
ball in New York City, former
Seton H all coach Honey
Russell recruited the defen
sive star right out from under
the noses of those at St. John’s.
And it’s a good thing, too. Had
St. John’s been able to induce
Arnie, the Redmen might very
well have won the N.I.T. in
1953.

After graduation, he signed
a pro contract with the Cincin
nati Reds. He later left the
pros to become a highly suc
cessful scholastic coach.

Anna Cavanaugh
Dierickx
Anna Cavanaugh Dierickx
has always had a great interest
in youth and sports. She has
been a strong supporter of the
U niversity for the last 40
years.
Her d e c e a s e d h u sb an d ,
Edward, one of the original in
ductees into the Hall of Fame
in 1973, was a fine basketball
player who also strongly sup
ported Seton Hall athletics.

Both Anna and Ed could be
seen at most Seton H all
sporting events. Anna has kept
up that tradition.

Raymond Keyes
Raymond Keyes played un
der Coach Al Mammaux for
Seton Hall in 1935, 1936 and
1937, when his batting average
was .360, .380, and .390 in that
order. He c a r r ie d a .377
average for those three years.

He recalls his final game for
Seton Hall which, he says,
“proved to be his biggest
th rill.’’ Playing against a
powerful New York A.C. team
on Travers Island, he drove in
the tying run in the ninth inn
ing. In the 10th inning his
timely hit won the game.

Frank Spatuzzi
Frank Spatuzzi played four
years of Varsity baseball and
hit over .400 during his junior
and senior years at the Hall.
His professional b ase b all
career was cut short by World
War II and there is no telling
what he might have become
had not some shrapnel from a
Kamikaze plane shattered his
left knee.
Frank received a Master’s
degree in Secondary School
Administration and Supervi
sion and taught and coached
on a high school level for
several years. Today, he is an
active member of the Dia
mond Club at Seton Hall and
is in the construction business
in New Jersey and Florida.
(Left to Right): Rev. Michael Kelly, Rev.
Laurence Murphy, Anna Cavanaugh
I3ierickx. (Standing in background):

Bob Issler
You’ve heard of a man for
all seasons, of course, but Bob
Issler was something d if
ferent. He was a man for one
season . . . the problem was
the fact that there were two
sports involved.
During his first collegiate
baseball season at Seton Hall,
Bob took victories in four
starts without suffering a set
back.
He was very successful as a
golf player too. During his
years as an undergraduate, he
distinguished himself by win
ning both the Metropolitan
and New Jersey State Public
Links Golf Championships.
In 1977, he finished fourth in
the State Open and drove
home a new automobile as his
reward for a fourth-place
finish in the Dodge Open. Two
times that year he reached the
quarter-finals in PGA match
play competition.
Today, he is the club pro at
Woodlake Country Club.

ZachYamba
This is the story of a man with cold feet . . . and cold hands and cold
legs. It is the story of a man who, before practice and games, would
cover himself with enough hot rubbing ointment to keep Dr. Bengay in
clover.
The truth is, Zach Yamba was not crazy about the New Jersey climate.
Having come to the United States from Ghana, West Africa, it’s not hard
to understand why.
But Zach, who graduated from Seton Hall in 1965 and took a Master’s
degree in Education in 1966, created his own heat on the soccer field. In
.Ghana he had won MVP recognition among soccer players in the
Government Secondary School System and he continued that success
on the Seton Hall playing field. His 23 goals in the 1964 season stands as
the Seton Hall single-season scoring record and may indeed last forever
. . . or at least until he gets used to New Jersey weather.

Problems plague Pirates’ Big East,
big-time debut
There was no NCAA to blame
this time around. No investigators
were found snooping around in
search of scandal swept under the
athletic department carpet. No in
nocent scapegoats — like Glenn
Mosley — were crushed in this
mess.
This time, Seton Hall’s basketball
program did itself in, making
enough waves and creating enough
controversy and bad publicity to
bring back unkind memories of the
infamous Mosley Incident.
The 1980 season was supposed to
mark the Hall’s basketball revival,
what with the birth of the Big East
Conference, an invitation to the
prestigious Indiana Classic and a
trio of top recruits. Only Pirate
coach Bill Raftery refused to get
tangled up in the pre-season hype.
For him, this was going to be just
another season.
“Like any other year. I’m a bit ap
prehensive,’’* Raftery admitted
prior to the start of the ill-fated
season. “You never know what kind
of reaction you’re going to get from
your players.’’
Raftery proved to be a talented
soothsayer, but ironically, he didn’t
get the positive reaction — and per
formance — he was anticipating.
What began with so much hoopla
back in November with the arrival
of Yugoslavia’s Cibona club team
for a special pre-season matchup
would end ever so abruptly four
months later in Providence’s Civic
Center with the Pirates’ short, onegame stay in the Big East Con
ference Basketball Championship
Tournament.
And there was Raftery, still the
smiling, joking, fun-loving head
coach of the Pirates even after the
disappointing season, completing
an interview with a New York

“because we knew we’d have to beg
here and borrow there just to hang
in there.’’

(Above): Pirate coach Bill Raftery con
veys a message with some nifty body
language at the Big East Cham
pionships.

reporter and preparing to leave the
now-empty Pirate locker room.
“We don’t go into a season trying
to analyze our potential successes
and failures,’’ he philosophized. “If
everybody was eligible, healthy,
and if we had no other problems, I
would have been very disappointed
to finish around .500. But I ’m
delighted with the way the kids
have played all season, with all our
ups and downs.’’
“It was enjoyable but it was also
frustrating,’’ Raftery continued,
getting up to make his final exit.

(Left): Howard McNeil (30) and Fordham’s Dud Tongal battle for a jump ball to
start another game at Walsh Auditorium. Darryl Devero (22) and Steve Grieco (14)
ready for the loose ball.

To the Pirates’ credit, they did in
deed hang in there, though their
grip did appear to loosen con
siderably on a number of occasions.
Especially when pre-season
rumors turned into a harsh reality
and high school all-A m erican
Howard McNeil, a 6-9 sophomore at
the Hall, was ruled academically
ineligible for at least the first six
games of the season.
What could have been a quick
start — perhaps something like the
5-0 streak back in 1978-79 — turned
into a slow, tedious wait for McNeil
and senior guard Richard Browne,
who was also ineligible for about
the first quarter of the season.
Raftery and a surprisingly small
Walsh Auditorium crowd for the
season opener against Lowell
weren’t too impressed with an 82-71
victory over the Division II visitors
from Massachusetts, even though
Daryl Devero, a 6-6 power forward
who was the team’s top recruit,
poured in 37 points and grabbed 17
rebounds.
“We’ve got a long way to go,’’ Raf
tery observed after the terribly un
inspiring Pirate perform ance.
“We’ve got to play much better if
w'e want a good year, a decent
year.’’
McNeil wasn’t missed too much
in the season opener, but when the
Pirates headed out to Bloomington
for the Indiana Classic, the supers o p h ’ s a b s e n c e was r a t h e r
conspicuous.
Called the “most grateful team’’
in the tourney for getting a chance
to “get away from South Orange,
NJ,’’ the Pirates did little to gain
anyone’s respect out in Hoosier
Country.
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DUNK”
The m uch-anticipated dream
matchup with Bobby Knight’s
Hoosiers, ranked number one in the
nation, never happened, as the Uni
versity of Texas-El Paso used all its
height to dominate the backboards
and the Pirates. The final was 69-61,
but it could — and should — have
been much closer.

And the Pirates knew it.
“We had the game,’’ lamented
guard Dan Callandrillo in a silent
Pirate locker room. “We just blew
it.’’
Raftery didn’t mince words
either. “I thought we played some
of the worst basketball I’ve seen in
my 10 years here,’’ he said.
The Pirates really weren’t much
better in the consolation game, slip
ping by Xavier of Ohio, 70-67,
thanks to Devero’s 30 point outing.
In the nightcap, the Hoosiers sur
prised absolutely no one and won
their own tourney once again,
romping to a 75-43 win over UTEP.
The Pirate’s consolation victory
came at a good time, for it was a
loose team that boarded the plane
back to Newark Airport. After all,
the Pirates were about to make
basketball history . . . by hosting
Boston College in the first-ever Big
East Conference game.
There must have been quite a bit
of mumbling in the stands, and the
Pirates must have been wondering
just what they were getting them
selves into, because history will not
remember the Pirates of 1979-80
fondly. The Purple Eagles of Boston
College made sure of that, destroy
ing Seton Hall, 82-61, despite
Callandrillo’s 24 points.
Things got a heck of a lot worse
before they got better, as Canisius
made the Pirates’ stay in Buffalo
seem like eternity with an 87-77 up
set victory.
It’s jam time for Howard McNeil (30) as
Daryl Devero (22) tries to get out of the
way.

Somewhat regrouped but still
reeling, the Hall avenged its first
loss of the 1978-79 season by thump
ing Stanford, 72-55, as soph Clark
Young poured in a career-high 24
points.
Suddenly, there was basketball
fe v e r again. T h e P ira te s had
managed to split their first six
games and now M c N e il, un
questionably the key to the team’s
success, was eligible and would be
back in the lineup for a Big East
matchup with Connecticut.
The return of “Smooth’’ McNeil
was everything it was supposed to
be and a little bit more. Although
the 6-9 soph didn’t have one of his
finest games statistically (12 points,
eight rebounds), it was his mere
presence that counted. And he was
everywhere, too, playing center,
forward and guard. It didn’t matter,
though, because Corny Thompson
and Company weren’t really im
pressed with McNeil’s versatility,
so UCONN rolled to an 89-73 win,
dropping the Pirates’ conference
record to 0-2.
Back home, the Pirates had an
easy time with Florida Southern,
topping the visitors, 84-70, as
Callandrillo led the way with 23
points. Devero was right behind in
the scoring department, pouring in
22 points, while McNeil added 19 in
his home debut.
That win was only a warmup for
a much-awaited return matchup
against Wagner. The Seahawks had
hinted at the beginning of the end
for the unpredictable Pirates in
1978-79 with a thrilling 94-90 double
overtime win in Staten Island, and
this time the Pirates were ready to
return the favor in front of the
home folks.
That’s exactly what happened, as
the Pirates won the emotional bat-

“ If e v e ry b o d y w a s elig ib le, h e a lth y , a n d if w e
h a d no o th e r p ro b le m s, I w o u ld h a v e b e e n v e r y
d is a p p o in te d to fin is h a r o u n d .5 0 0 . B u t I ’m
d e lig h te d w ith th e w a y th e kids h a v e p la y e d a ll
s e a s o n , w ith all o u r u p s a n d d o w n s.”
— B ill R a f te ry
tie, 73-65. Callandrillo was high
with 21 points, while Young netted
19 points and Ray Ortiz scored 10, a
season high.
R iding a two-game w inning
streak and sporting a 5-4 record, the
Pirates ventured up to Syracuse’s
Manley Field House, a place where
visitors simply didn’t win. The Zoo
lived up to its advanced billing, and
the ballgame lived up to the point
spread, as the Orangemen’s 50-plus
home winning streak was never in
doubt during the easy 99-76 win.

McNeil couldn’t have been better
in that game, putting on an im
pressive one-man show. He scored
19 points, grabbed eight rebounds
and even blocked 6-11 Roosevelt
Bouie’s slam dunk attempt, but it
simply wasn’t enough.
The loss wasn’t bad enough for
the Pirates. It was the post-mortem
that hurt the most, as Raftery an
nounced that Young and freshmen
Ortiz and Roy Brooks would be
suspended for one game and
McNeil for two because of team
rules’ violations. Once again, con
troversy swirled in and out of the
Pirate locker room.
The missing players proved to be
a non-necessity against a weak
Manhattan team. The Pirates got 33
points from Callandrillo and
cruised to a 76-62 victory.
But St. lohn’s, one of the nation’s
strongest teams, was next, and the
Pirates would visit Alumni Hall
without McNeil. What followed
was one of the biggest embarrass
ments in Seton Hall history, as only
the mercy of St. John’s coach Lou
Carnesseca prevented an even
worse blowout than the 97-64 final.
“It was like the Blitzkrieg,’’ Raf
tery deadpanned afterwards.
As if things weren’t bad enough
already, the Pirates received their

Dan Callandrillo challenges a Las Vegas defender and takes off down the wing in the
Pirates’ heartbreaking 61-57 loss at Madison Square Garden.

next jolt when Young and Ortiz,
bo t h s t a r t e r s , w e r e r u l e d
academically ineligible for the
second semester, which began with
P r i n c e t o n ’ s v i s i t to Wa l s h
Auditorium.
Matt Piccinich, a junior college
all-American from Bergen County
who had been kept under tight
wraps for half of the season, sud
denly came to life with his promo
tion to the starting five, pouring in
20 points as the Pirates stopped the
scrappy Tigers, 55-43.
It was Piccinich again who almost
engineered a big upset of Univer
sity of Nevada-Las Vegas at

Madison Squ are Garden. The
junior was deadly from long range,
scoring 22 points as the Pirates fell
in the closing minutes, 67-65.

“I’m delighted with the perfor
mance,’’ said Raftery, who would
later regard this game as the
Pirates’ best outing of the long
season. “ It’s just a shame we
couldn’t have come away with a
win.’’
Raftery’s tone of voice changed
drastically a few days later when
the Pirates allowed St. Peter’s, sud
denly one of the East’s top teams
and the nation’s best defensive five,
to control every phase of the game
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b efore a sellout at old Walsh
Auditorium, which served as the
backdrop for the latest controversy.
After the game, Raftery announced
to the press that Browne, the
Pirates’ starting guard, had been
jailed for a drug-related incident.

en route to a 69-51 laugher.
“Other than McNeil (15 points), I
wasn’t happy with the play of any
of the kids,’’ Raftery said. “We have
to become more aggressive and in
volved.’’

After all, Raftery reasoned, time
was definitely running out in the
1979-80 season and a 7-8 record
wasn’t going to get the Pirates
anywhere, especially when the
NIT’s selection committee sat down
near the end of the season.
The Pirates must have agreed
with their coach, because they
started their second season on two
up notes. First they thumped
Columbia, 66-58, in New York City
and then won their first conference
game, a 64-51 d e c is io n over
Providence. Callandrillo scored 22
points in each win, improving his
conference-leading scoring average
to the 20 ppg. mark.
Callandrillo was outstanding
again when the Pirates dropped a
tough 85-80 decision at St. Bonaventure.
Devero was the next to come
alive, but the same couldn’t be said
for the Pirates. The muscular 6-6
forward scored 78 points in three
games, yet the Pirates still lost two
of three.
The only win was a 73-60 romp
over Army. The big men, Devero
and McNeil, were the whole story,
as “ DD’’ scored 29 points and
McNeil added 18 points and a
season-high 15 rebounds.
Both players were just as im
pressive when the Pirates headed
down South and were presented
with a 70-69 loss by Georgia Tech
and the men in the striped shirts.
The home side ignored Devero’s 22
points and McNeil’s 17 and got even
with the Hall for last season’s 78-73
upset in game number one. But it
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(Above): Daryl Devero goes right over a
Holy Cross player to drop in a short lefthanded hook.

took an assist from the officials to
send the Pirates back home losers.
That loss hurt, especially since
the Pirates thought they had it won.
But Georgetown was coming to
town for a conference tussle, and
the Pirates had to be ready — both
mentally and physically.
The Hoyas were just awesome,
though, especially when they
brought freshman Mike Frazier, a
seven footer, off the bench. The
frosh, along with old reliables, Eric
Floyd, lohn Duren and Craig “Big
Sky’’ Shelton, thrashed the Pirates,
81-67.
It was the loss to Georgetown,

That was probably the biggest
blow of all, both to Raftery and the
Pirate players.
Somehow, the team got together
and managed to win three straight.
C a lla n d rillo p e rfo rm e d some
heroics against Fairfield, hitting a
big free throw with nine seconds
remaining to give the Pirates a 63-62
win. Callandrillo, a 6-2 guard,
tossed in 20 points, while Piccinich
added 19.
With C allandrillo scoring 27
points and with McNeil grabbing 12
rebounds, the Pirates were able to
neutralize seven-footer Dud Tongal
and beat Fordham, 62-57.
That set up another big game —
Holy Cross. The Pirates and the
Crusaders always have spirited
matchups, and this one certainly
was no exception. The Pirates bat
tled back from as many as 15 points
down to tie the game at 53 on two
foot-stom ping slam dunks by
McNeil, who finished with 18
points and provided some muchneeded defensive magic on the
Crusaders’ super-guard, Ronnie
Perry. In the end, it was a 77-75
Pirate victory.
Riding a winning streak, the
Pirates were supposed to give
Rutgers a big battle at the Athletic
Center. That never happened, as
McNeil got into early foul trouble,
paving the way for the Scarlet
Knights’ 75-66 win.
The Pirates closed up the regular
season with an important 67-60 win
over Fairleigh Dickinson. An ex
cellent team outing — Piccinich and

Smooth Howard McNeil sets up the Pirate offense.

Callandrillo scored 19 points each
and McNeil grabbed 15 rebounds —
provided the perfect mood as the
team prepared for the Big East
Tournament and a rendezvous with
red-hot Georgetown.

“I think there were only a couple
of times all season when we were
rated the favorites,” said Callan
drillo, trying to analyze the Pirates’
chances against the streaking
Hoyas. ‘‘Underdogs, favorites —
I’m not too high on that. Any time
you go out on the floor you can beat
the other team. We’ve just got to go
into the game like it’s the first game
of a new season.”

That the Pirates certainly did.
They didn’t look like they had
salvaged their seventh straight win
ning season when they handed the
Hoyas a 60-47 ballgame.
Only Callandrillo’s fantastic 32point performance, the best oneman show of the tourney, let the
Pirates leave Providence with some
pride.
Callandrillo left the tourney and
the 1979-80 season with a 19-plus
average per Big East game, the best
in the conference, while Devero’s
18 ppg. average was second best.
Overall, Callandrillo finished with
an impressive 19.4 scoring average.

Sharp-shooting Matt Piccinich un
leashes a jump hook over a pair of
UNLV players.
while Devero closed at 17.4, Young
at 13.2 and McNeil at 12.5 with 52
blocked shots in 19 games.
But statistics aside, the Pirates
had little to be happy about. A 14-13
record just wasn’t good enough,
they readily admitted. There was
no one to blame this time around.
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(Above): It’s celebration time at Walsh Auditorium as the Pirates and their fans
celebrate a victory over arch-rival Holy Cross. (Right): Daryl Devero tries to muscle
in for a layup but finds his path to the basket blocked.

It was only fitting that these
dreamers should gather at the Civic
Center in Providence, RI early in
March of 1980 for the first-ever Big
East Basketball Championship
Tournament.
For Providence has a dream, too.
Someday, billions and billions of
dollars into the future, this city will
modernize and become a bustling
center of New England. Until then.
Providence will always be secondrate, mainly because quaint just
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ain’t good enough when it comes
down to head-to-head comparisons
with the big boys.
The founding fathers of the Big
East had also experienced their
share of second class standing.
Deciding they just weren’t going to
take it any more, they united. Seven
became one and from seven would
come one, a conference champion
worthy of mention and competition
with the best the nation had to
offer, 'ijlp
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T h e y a r e a n am b itio u s lot, th e s e m e n of
th e B ig E a s t C o n fe re n c e . T h e ir fa ll o f 1979
c r e a t i o n , a b a s k e tb a ll-o r ie n te d l e a g u e
w h ic h w o u ld b rin g fa n a n d m e d ia a tte n 
tio n to th e o ften o v e rlo o k e d E a s t, liv e d u p
to a ll e x p e c ta tio n s just o n e se a so n o u t o f
th e d r e a m stage. T h e B ig E a s t w a s m o r e
th a n a n e x p e rim e n t in its p r e m ie r e se a so n .
It w a s d e fin ite ly th e r e a l thing.

“Without even a full year, the Big
East has captured the basketball
fan’s imagination,” observed Seton
Hall coach Bill Raftery prior to the
start of the three-day tourney. “It’s
become a factor in national basket
ball with great coverage in the
papers and on television. With this
kind of start, who knows how far
the Big East can go?”
At least three teams in the seventeam league were hoping to go to
the NCAA tournament, while
others had an eye on the National
Invitational Tournament (NIT). It
was widely believed before the
tou rney that S y r a c u s e (24-2),
r a n k e d as h i g h as s e c o n d
nationally, St. (ohn’s (23-3), a top 10
team for much of the season, and
Georgetown (21-5), a top 20 team
riding a 10-game winning streak,
would all receive NCAA tourney
bids regardless of the Big East
results.
The three big guns all finished
tied for first in regular season
standings with 5-1 records, and
Howard McNeil (30) tries to fight off tight man-to-man coverage and pass to a
teammate.
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Syracuse’s Orangemen received a
first round bye via a toss of the coin.
T h a t s e t up o p e n i n g r o u n d
matchups of St. John’s with host
Providence (11-15), Georgetown
with Seton Hall (14-12), and Boston
College (18-8) with Connecticut (197).
The first game of the Big East
Tournament set the tone for the
tournament — wild and wooly, if
not always artistic, basketball.
Heavily-favored St. John’s took ad
vantage of a crucial charging call on
Providence’s Rudy Williams in the
closing seconds to avoid a scare and
c o me a wa y wi t h a not - t ooimpressive 48-44 win over the
Friars, disappointing a very par
tisan Providence crowd of 6,312.
“I’m a very, very lucky guy and

mHEX?VERB
this is a lucky team,’’ lamented Redmen coach Lou Carnesecca, follow
ing the game. “I have no excuses.’’
The evening’s doubleheader —
Georgetown-Seton Hall and Boston
College-UConn in the nightcap —
was billed as quite an attraction,
but it never came to be.
The Hoyas wasted no time ad
vancing to the tourney’s second
round and a matchup with St.
John’s, destroying the Pirates, 60-47.
Actually, the game turned into a
Georgetown vs. Dan Gallandrillo
matchup, as the Pirates’ exciting
guard put on a sensational one-man
show in the second half, raising a
number of eyebrows and keeping
the final score respectable.
The 6-1 sophomore was too much
in the second half, connecting on 10

of 15 shots from every possible
angle, scoring 20 points — a point
per minute — in what was easily
the tournament’s finest individual
outing. He finished with 32 points
and even limited the Hoyas’ pro
prospect, John Duren, to just two
points.
“I went out in the second half and
got hot,’’ Gallandrillo understated,
“so I kept on shooting.’’
No one knew what to expect from
UConn and Boston Gollege, two
powerful Big East teams not con
sidered on the same level as the Big
3. Gonnecticut had beaten Boston
Gollege, 83-71, back in January, but
this was tournament time, and
anything can — and often does —
happen.
But not this time, as UGonn took
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control early and behind the inside
work of Corny Thompson, Jim
Abr oma i t i s and Mi ke Mc Ka y
thumped Boston College, 79-68, to
get a shot at Syracuse.
Before the Huskies could get at
Syracuse, Georgetown and St.
lohn’s had a tussle in the Civic Cen
ter. Considered by some to be the
real title game, the Hoyas and the
Redmen went full tilt for 40
minutes, before St. John’s, which
r e al l y ne ve r s howe d its full
capabilities in the tourney, allowed
Georgetown to pull away for a 76-66
victory.
The Hoyas played what St. John’s
Carnesecca called a “marvelous
game,’’ getting 21 points inside from
“Big Sky’’ Craig Shelton and 20
points outside from Eric Floyd, the
smooth sophomore guard.
Georgetown
coach
John
Thompson was quite relaxed after
the game, enjoying the big win over
a strong Redmen team.
“Everybody loves competition —
that’s a myth in athletics,’’ joked the
Hoya coach. “I love to play easy
teams.’’
A b o u t 10 m i n u t e s l a t e r ,
Thompson found out it wouldn’t be
easy in the final when he went out
and watched Syracuse destroy a
good UConn team, 92-61.
But the Orangemen knew they’d
have to forget the win in a hurry, es
pecially with sizzling Georgetown
poised for a shot at the nation’s
second best team.
“Georgetown’s a team that knows
how to win, whether it’s 10-5 or 1009 9 . ” e x p l a i n e d Ha l C o h e n ,
Syracuse’s super sub. “T hey’re
very disciplined, and it’ll take a lot
to beat them. If we let them control
the tempo, it’s their game.’’
In the latter case, Cohen was
speaking from experience. The
Hoyas had visited S y ra c u se ’s
Manley Field House — a.k.a. The
Zoo — in that facility’s final game.
(The multi-million dollar Carrier
Dome, the site of the 1981 Big East
Championships, is the team’s future
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Dan Callandrillo pulls up for a short
jumper against Georgetown.

homej. The Hoyas had pulled a
miracle, breaking the Orangemen’s
57-game home winning streak, ob
viously the nation’s longest, with a
shocking 52-50 win. In that game,
Syracuse had taken control of the
tempo early but had let Georgetown
dominate the second half.
With that game behind them,
both teams primed for a super
showdown in the conference’s first
championship final. And that’s ex
actly what transpired.
“It’s not very often that a coach
gets an opportunity to watch a
basketball game while coaching in
it,’’ observed Thompson, the Hoyas’
coach. “I’ll tell you. I’ve never seen
anything like it. That was some
basketball. I just sat and watched.’’
Thompson also did a lot of enjoy
ing. The Hoyas received 21 points
from Floyd and 18 more from
Shelton to make Syracuse their 13th
straight victim, 87-81, in the finals of
the 1980 Big East Conf e r e nc e
Basketball Championships.
The final was give-and-take until
4:33 had passed in the second half.
Georgetown’s Eric Smith, coming
off the bench, scored two of his 17
points and the Hoyas were on their
way to a game-breaking 16-6 spurt.
The Orangemen narrowed a big

Hoya lead to just two, 79-77, with
2:18 to go, but Georgetown put on
another spurt to win the title.
“We didn’t come here ranked
third (in the t o u r n e y j , ” said
Georgetown’s Shelton, who won
“Most Outstanding Perform er’’
honors for his play in the three-day
fest. “We came here to win the tour
nament.’’
“They’re a fine basketball club,’’
said O r a n g e m e n c oa c h Jim
Boeheim. “They’re as good as
anybody we’ve seen this year.’’
With that bit of encouragement
and praise, the Hoyas went out and
proved Boeheim a prophet, advanc
ing further in the NCAA tourna
ment than either Syracuse or St.
John’s. Georgetown’s Cinderella

Two Georgetown defenders try to block
Dan Gallandrillo’s path to the basket.

story finally ended in the Eastern
Regionals at Philadelphia’s Spec
trum as Iowa advanced to the Final
Four in Indianapolis with a comefrom-behind 81-80 victory.
Despite Georgetown’s loss — the
Big East’s final chance to reach the
elite Final Four in the conference’s
first year of play — the debut of the
new union of Eastern powers had
been a smashing success.

Bill Raftery, the Pirate coach, directs traffic in front of the Seton Hall bench.
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Matt Piccinich looks for a teammate.

Tony Massaro (right), Dan Callandrillo (20) and Howard McNeil (30) try to get into
position for a rebound.
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Roger Franco reaches way down for a backhand shot.

Murphy pleased with net season
After four years of coaching
men’s tennis in downtown South
Orange, John Murphy is resigned to
the fact that the sport will never be
big bucks or big-time at Seton Hall.
But at the same time, Murphy has
begun to build a winner.
“We had a pretty good season this
year,’’ observed Murphy, the Hall’s
part-time tennis coach, part-time
athletic business manager.
“1 thought maybe we should have
finished a little better than 5-5. We
really had some pretty good talent
this year,’’ he added.
No matter. Murphy knows the
process of program-building takes a
while. But he also knows that a
solid, winning program is on the
way.
The schedule has been upgraded
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and now includes the likes of
Fordham, New York University,
Rutgers and St. John’s.
The hard part was winning those
matches. And Seton Hall did its
share of that in 1979-80.
Chalked up in the win column
were match victories over St.
Peter’s, Monmouth, Jersey City
State, Stevens Tech, and New York
University.
The last win, a hard-fought 6-3
triumph over a strong NYU team,
ranks as the highlight of the season.
On the negative side, St. John’s,
Fordham, FDU-Madison, Montclair
State and Rutgers all made sure the
Hall’s program didn’t reach its peak
too early.
The biggest disappointments
were the losses against Montclair

State, an arch-rival, and Fordham.
In the latter match, the Bucs fell by
a 5-4 score.
The Bucs’ record might have
been better had Mother Nature
cooperated and scheduled matches
with NJIT and FDU-Teaneck had
taken place.
Three big reasons for the Hall’s
success were the seniors — Roger
Franco, Dave Kennedy, and Ed
Bishoff.
Franco was an interesting story.
The team’s top player prior to his
senior
year. Franco
was
strategically moved down to the
number four slot for his final cam
paign.
“We had a lot more depth and
quite a bit more talent this season,’’
Murphy explained. “So we were

Ed Burwell stretches out and hits a forehand bullet.

abl e to move Roger down to
strengthen our lower singles posi
tions.”
Franco accepted the new role and
responded with a strong season.
Also putting together top seasons
were Bischoff and Kennedy.
Kennedy played number three
singles, while Bischoff concen
trated on doubles and still won
three singles matches.
Probably the H all’s most im
pressive player was f reshman
Mitch M-ackowitz, a graduate of the
Prep. The hard-hitting frosh played
the number one slot, a pressure
position for a first-year player, and
still posted a 6-3 singles mark.
“ All that e xper i enc e in his
freshman season helped Mitch a
lot,” Murphy said. “He’s definitely

going to mature, especially because
he plays a lot of tennis in the off
season. He’s the best prospect I’ve
ever had.”
Murphy is even more excited
when he thinks about having peo
ple like junior Tom McKitchen and
sophs Marc Acetta, Ed Burwell, Ray
Ma g l e y , J a me s W a l l a c e and
possibly Mark Brevard around.
“This year was a learning ex
perience for us,” Murphy con
cluded with a sly smile. “I’m really
looking forward to next year’s
season."

Dave Kennedy displays some textbook
form with this serve.
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Greg Mayer tries to outrace a throw to first base.

It’s not easy being second best,
especially when Mike Sheppard’s
the name and producing winning
baseball teams is the game.
That’s why there was no joy in
Biicville when the Pirates “stum
bled” to a 25-12-1 record and were
knocked out of post-season action in
the first round of the ECAC’s New
York-New Jersey playoffs.
‘Tt was a good season by most
standards,” Sheppard admitted.
‘‘But by my standards, it was a poor
one.”
Sheppard has a right to be a per
fectionist. After all, in his eight
years as head coach at Seton Hall,
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“Shep” has put together an amazing
238-95-4 record. He has also
coached the Bucs to eight straight
post-season playoff appearances
and two berths in the College World
Series and has coached current pro
players such as Yankee catcher
Rick Cerone, Cleveland pitcher
Todd Heimer, and Atlanta hurler
Dan Morogiello.
That explains his dissatisfaction
with the results in 1980.
‘‘Anytime we’re not playing .700
ball, we’re not doing what a Seton
Hall team is capable of doing,”
Sheppard explained.
Sheppard knew right from the

start that reaching that level would
be quite an accomplishment. The
Bucs were hardly as strong as the
Hal l s 1974 and 1975 Ea s t e r n
powerhouses, and the schedule in
c l u d e d the u s u a l n a m e s —
Montclair State, St. John’s, Prin
ceton, Wagner, and so on — plus an
eye-popping pre-season tourney out
west in Riverside, California.
And on top of all that, the pros
had raided the Pirates’ camp and
picked off two gems — slugger Dave
Schuman and pitcher John Moller.
Schuman, who hit .327 with 29
runs-batted-in as a junior, elected
to pass up his final year in South

Bugs miss .700 season
Orange for a spot in Baltimore’s
farm system. And Moller, a 7-1
hurler with a 1.64 ERA last spring
and a 2-0 record in the 16-12-1 fall,
left the B ugs when the pros began
keeping his telephone line very
busy.
“What really hurt us,’’ Sheppard
would later admit, “was Moller and
Schuman leaving early.’’
That left the B ugs with two big
gaps — one in the heart of the
batting order and another at the top
of the pitching rotation. And it left
Sheppard with one big headache.
The likes of University of Califor
nia at Riverside, Brigham Young,
Washington, Santa Clara,
Nebraska, Eastern Michigan and
Mejii of lapan weren’t about to give
Sheppard and the Pirates an en
joyable spring break, either.
“ The schools out there are
stronger than those we usually meet
in our annual Florida trip,’’ Shep
pard said. “They’ve got a lot more
games under their belts.’’
Ever the prophet, Sheppard’s ap

praisal looked awfully good when
Riverside welcomed the Pirates to
California and then walked away
with a 7-4 win in the B ugs’ spring
season opener.
That was all the warmup the
Pirates would get prior to the
prestigious Riverside Invitational
Tournament.
“I go out on the field to win,’’ said
.....................
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Freshman Lou DiChairo, a smooth
fielding second baseman, anticipates a
grounder to the right side.

(Above): Mike O’Beirne follows this
pitch all the way to the plate.
(Left): Lefty Greg Butler connects on a
fastball.

Sheppard, appraising the tourney
field. “I’m not satisfied with .500.’’
Sheppard certainl y w a s n ’t
satisfied when the B ugs were
thumped 12-5 by Brigham Young, 62 by Nebraska, and 25-6 by River
side, the host school.
“We just got off to a slow start,’’
Sheppard observed. “We had a
false sense of confidence going into
the tourney, and then we lost four
straight before beating Mejii.’’
Sophomore Ed Reilly, a former
all-stater and Dodger draft choice
from Scotch Plains, took care of Me-

jii, pitching the Pirates to an im
pressive 12-6 win.
Although a 21-2 defeat against
Washington followed, Sheppard
began to see that missing ray of
sunshine.
Fireballer Darryl Harvey threw
some heat coming out of the
bullpen to pace a 10-5 romp over
Santa Clara, and a day later, Mike
O’Beirne evened his record at 1-1
with an artistic 4-3 win over Eastern
Michigan.
The final 3-5 record, though a far
cry from Seton Hall standards,
enabled the B ugs to salvage a third
place finish in the Blue Division of
the invitational tourney.
And Sheppard was overjoyed
about that.
“I think the guys did the program
and Eastern baseball a lot of good,’’
S h e p p a r d s ai d. “ We r e a l l y
represented ourselves very well,
even though we had a 3-5 record.’’
Once back home, the Pirates
made the East pay for the 3-5 record
on the other shore. Temple, St.
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Joseph’s, St. Peter’s and Rutgers
had no chance against the fired-up
Pirates. Old nemesis Wagner stop
ped the hot streak at six wins, drop
ping the Dues, 3-1, in South Orange.
But the Pirates would lose only
two more times in the month of
April — 8-2 to St. Francis and 4-1 to
C.W. Post — and win nine times and
tie once.
Big victories in that streak in
cluded a 2-0 Reilly win and a 3-0
J o hn M o r r i s v i c t o r y in a
doubleheader sweep against Buf
falo, an 11-2 romp over Iona, an 18-2
beating of Fordham, and a 9-7 extra
inning win over always-tough Long
Island University.

Through it all, the Bucs received
hot-hitting from shortstop Mike
Sheppard, Jr., third baseman Dom
Allegrino, ce n te rfie ld e r Chris
Walrath, catcher Henry Janssen,
and outfielders Greg Butler, Greg
Mayer and Pete Salzano. Every day
it was a different star and “Can you
top this?’’ hitting performances,
and every day the Bucs kept winn
ing.
Another key to the streak was
reliever Tom Schneider, who ap
peared in seven games in April.
Sheppard and the Bucs knew
they needed more of the same from
Schneider and the top hitters to
gain a berth in the post-season tour

ney. And the big guns responded.
Following a shocking 4-3 extra in
ning loss at New York Tech, the
Pirates nipped St. Francis, 4-2,
swept Monmouth, 3-1 and 7-3, zip
ped Rutgers, 3-0, in Schneider’s
first start of the season, and ripped
arch-rival Montclair State, 8-4.
Delaware came north and topped
the Pirates, 3-2, under the lights in
Parsippany, setting up important
back-to-back, day-after-day
doubleheaders against Wagner and
Upsala prior to a shot at the post
season tourney.
S c h n e i d e r p e r f o r me d some
heroics on successive days, firing a
complete game win, 12-5, over

Greg Butler and the throw arrive home at the same time.
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Wagner to insure a sweep and then
winning the nightcap of a 2-0 and 43 sweep over Upsala.

“We really had some big wins —
sweeping Buffalo and Wagner in
d o u b l e h e a d e r s and b e a t i n g
Montclair State and Temple in
Philadelphia,” Sheppard said.
All that was the past tense now,
because the Pirates were headed,
once again, for the ECAC’s NY-NJ
tourney at St. John’s in Jamaica,
New York.
And with the Pirates playing Buf
falo, a team they swept during the
regular season, in the first round of
the double-elimination tourney,
Sheppard l i ked the P i r a t e s ’

chances.
What he didn’t like was what
happened against Buffalo. It was
sweet revenge time for the upstate
school, as the Bucs’ Reilly was
beaten, 8-0.
A 7-4 victory over LIU that same
afternoon set up a must-win situa
tion for the Pirates the next after
noon against St. John’s, considered
the best team in the East during the
1980 season.
The Redmen lived up to the ad
vanced billing with an 11-8 win,
sending them en route to an even
tual berth in the College World
Series and the Pirates back home
with a final 25-12-1 mark.

“When we lost to St. John’s, that
was the end of the season for us,”
Sheppard said. “If we had done a
bit better and finished as the tour
ney’s runner-up, we would have
q u a l i f i e d f o r the E a s t e r n
Regionals.”
The season wasn’t completely
over for son Mike, Jr. and ace
reliever Schneider. Young Shep
was grabbed by Houston and the
Angels plucked Schneider in the
major league draft.
“Mike was signed on a Thursday
and we had a party on Friday with
the team,” said Sheppard, a very
proud papa. “That’s the first time
on this team I felt like a father and

Dan Sansone dives headfirst to beat this pickoff attempt.
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“Anytime we’re not playing 700 ball, we’re not doing what a
Seton Hall team is capable of doing.”
“We really had some big wins — sweeping Buffalo and Wagner
in doubleheaders and beating Montclair State and Temple in
Philadelphia.”

not Mike’s coach.”

“It was a good season for me per
sonally in that way,” he added.
The pros’ choice of Schneider
wasn’t a surprise at all, considering
his 4-1 record, 2.41 ERA, and im
pressive pitching down the stretch.
What was surprising was that
Walrath, the speedy centerfielder
with a .352 bat and 21 stolen bases,
wasn’t selected.
‘T was disappointed that Chris
wasn’t drafted,” said Sheppard,
who believes his star outfielder
may get a shot with the Pirates.
“There must be a place for a guy
with his speed and his arm.”
Not only the draftees enjoyed a
fine spring, Underclassman Tim
Byron, Andy Ortiz and Reilly were
very sharp on the mound, and
Sheppard believes that with people
like infielders Lou DiCharo, Dan
Sansone, and Bill Urbanski around,
the future is bright indeed.
And it better be. After all, Mike
Sheppard won’t settle for second
best. iL

Coach Mike Sheppard [17) leads a
meeting of the minds. Joining in are
(Left to Right): Dom Allegrino, Bill
Urbanski, and Greg Butler (26).

“When we lost to St. John’s, that was the
end of the season for us.”
We had a false sense of confidence going
into the tourney, and then we lost four
straight before heating Mejii.”
“It was a good season hy most standards,
hut hy my standards, it was a poor one.”

Mike Sheppard, Jr. (8] gets the force
play at second.

Coach Mike Sheppard

Former SHU athletes John Melody and Frank Zazzaro (Left to Right): join Rev.
Laurence T. Murphy, the University president, and football standout Dennis
Gibbons in the Carroll Field bleachers during a Buc baseball game.
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The office wasn’t always as lux
urious and the title, assistant direc
tor of r e c r e a t i o n , h a r d l y as
prestigious. But Sue Dilley, the Uni
versity’s Assistant Athletic Director
and the powerful driving force
behind women’s athletics, remem
bers those days very well, and for
good reason.
T o d a y ’s real i t y, a boomi ng
women’s sports program at Seton
Hall, was yesterday’s dream back
in ’73.
“1 never had enough foresight
seven years ago to envision this
kind of growth, but it’s very impor
tant to me and to (Athletic Director)
Richie Regan that we’ve grown, not
just in quantity but also in quality.”
And how!
The women’s athletic program
was hardly a program at all before
Dilley came to Seton Hall via a B.S.
from Upper Iowa College and a
M.A.D. from the University of
Arkansas. She took the early pieces,
a women’s fencing team and club
structures in several other areas,
and created, with Regan’s en
couragement, a bonafide program.
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(Above): Although women’s fencing is far from being the most popular sport, its 8-4
season sent its athletes to post-season championship competitions. (Below): The
volleyball team had a rather disappointing season, finishing 9-6.
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The most important development,
and the one which affected Dilley
most of all, was the creation of a
basketball team. For it is that team,
with Dilley as head coach since its
inception back in ’73, which has
provided Seton Hall with some of
its very best publicity.
But the way Dilley views the rise
of basketball, it was only a part of
the entire process.
‘Tm very pleased with the way
w e ’ve d e v e l o p e d a w o m e n ’s
athletic program here at Seton
Hall,” Dilley explained. ‘‘As a
private school, we don’t have the
funds the state schools have when it
comes to athletics for both men and
women. In addition, state schools
have also been at it a lot longer than
we have. Yet the kind of progress
we’ve made is something I’m really
pleased with.”
The statistics bear out Dilley’s

feelings of satisfaction and success.
Her basketball team put together an
impressive 21-7 record on the Divi
sion I level, while several of the
Division II programs were equally
successful. The fencers were 8-4,
the swimmers were 7-7, and the
tennis team enjoyed a 10-3 season.
And a 14-8-1 softball record more
than made up for a 9-16 volleyball
team.
“Five of our six teams qualified
either the entire team, as in basket
ball and softball, at least to the
regional level, and athletes from
three other teams, tennis, swimm
ing and fencing, qualified for post
season championships,” Dilley
beamed. “When five of the six
teams enjoy that kind of success, I
think it’s a great tribute to the
coaches and the athletes.”
What was most rewarding, Dilley
added, was that much of that

success was unexpected.
“With the change over to divi
sions for women’s athletics, we felt
it was somewhat of an experimen
tal year for us and for others,”
Dilley explained. “Everyone had to
pick and guess. I feel very good with
the way things turned out.”
“The success of the softball team
was perhaps the biggest surprise of
all,” she added. “Prior to this
season, they had never made it to a
post-season tournament, just to be
one of the eight teams that qualified
for the regional tourney and then to
do so well in the tourney itself is
just extraordinary.”
Dilley is certain more good news
is on the way. A women’s track
team has been added to the Hall’s
program, boosting the number of
women’s teams to seven, and a
cross country squad is a possibility
in the very near future.
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The Women’s Division I basketball team completed
their season with an outstanding 21-7 record.
“We’re just trying to let people
know,” Dilley concluded, “ that
Seton Hall’s athletic program for
women is not just viable, but very
successful.” ^
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The softball team had a highly successful season, going on to compete in the regional
tourney, and ending with an exceptionally good record.
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Big Winners Once Again
It’s purely academic.
Ask almost any basketball fan
how to judge a successful college
basketball season, and the answer
will inevitably be; 20 wins and a
playoff spot. Well, if that’s the
standard answer, then Seton Hall’s
Bucettes went one better in 1979-80.
But it wasn’t easy.
What made the season more dif
ficult was the fact that the Bucettes
had been shuffled up to Division I,
adding tougher teams such as
Kansas, Detroit, and Howard Uni
versity along the way. Then there
was the added p r e s s u r e of
repeating the 26-8 mark of the 197879 season. So the Bucettes’ work
was cut out for them before the
season began.
Sue Dilley, beginning her seventh
year as head coach, had definite
goals before the opening of the
season. “We want to make a play
off spot and be competitive in Divi
sion I,” Dilley said, in what proved
to be a major understatement, as
the Bucettes roared to 12 straight
wins midway through the season,
qualified for the AIAW Eastern
Regionals, and closed with a 21-7
record.
The season opened against one of
the new opponents, Howard, and
Dilley had no worries as the
Bucettes were not only in the game,
but they dominated it. Howard
didn’t score its first point until nine
minutes had elapsed, and things
we nt down f r o m t h e r e . T h e
Bisonets did come to life shortly
before halftime and narrowed the
score to 29-22, but they became
comatose again in the second half,
allowing the Bucettes to put them
away, 66-46. Point guard Phyllis
Mangina took over from all-time
leading scorer Leslie Chavies as
floor leader and scored 16 points,
while sophomore center Patti
Jaworski followed with 14.
Powerful Queen’s College was
Ozelina Gorham skies over two Rhode
Island defenders for a short jumper as
Tracey Gunning (31) seeks rebounding
position.

next on tap, and this time it was the
Bucettes who were dominated, as
they lost, 84-74. Soph forward Ena
Gorham led the Bucettes’ scoring
with 17, while Mangina had 16.
Dilley felt that it was a good effort
despite the loss.

“We were in the game until the
end, which is what we wanted,’’
said Dilley, who was still doing
quite a bit of experimenting at this
early point in the season.
The first tournament of the
season was the Brown Invitational
Tournament on December 7 and 8.
En route to the championship game,
the Bucettes beat Mercy College,
90-76, behind Gorham’s 22 points.
Barb Withers was close behind with
18, and Tracey Gunning tossed in 12
points.
Against Northeastern for the title,
the Bucettes didn’t have as easy a
game, but they did win, 77-61, for

Tracey Gunning ignites some run-and-gun Bucette action.

the trophy. Withers was high scorer
this time with 16 points, while
Gorham had 15 and Tonja Horbowji
had 13.
The Bucettes’ mini-streak was

soon ended as Rutgers, ranked third
nationally, paid a friendly visit to
Walsh Gym. The result wasn’t a
neighborly one, though, as Rutgers
walked off with a 79-69 win.
Gorham, true to form, led the
Bucettes with 19 points and 20
rebounds.
The Bucettes bounced back with
three wins. The first was against
Trenton State, which put up no
resistance in the 81-52 romp.
Gorham added to her statistics with
20 points and 12 rebounds. The
University of Connecticut also
rolled over and played dead, as the
B u c e tte s won h an d ily , 65-51.
laworski let Gorham get some rest
and led the Bucettes’ scoring with
15.

The Kean Christmas Tournament
marked a change for the Bucettes,
but it was for the worse. They did
squeak past Providence, 53-50,
behind Mangina’s 14 points, but it
was in the final that disaster struck.
Kean won its own tournament,
shocking the Bucettes, 55-53.
“The slump occurred around the
Tracey Gunning flies past four
Montclair State players en route to a
fancy layup. Phyllis Mangina 112) ad
mires the move.
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holidays,” said Dilley. ‘‘We started
off well, but we had to be more con
sistent.”
The Bucettes were still reeling
from the loss to Kean when they
faced Montclair State. The Squaws,
bidding for a national ranking,
capitalized on the Bucettes’ slump
and snatched the game away, 48-47,
despite Mangina’s 20 points.
The loss woke up the Bucettes.
They went out two days later and
beat Fairleigh Dickinson Univer
sity, 63-54.
But bad luck wasn’t finished with
the Bucettes, as they were beaten
soundly by Kansas State, 66-45.
‘‘That was the only game we were
blown out of,” recalled Dilley. ‘‘We
weren’t in it at all and we were los
ing by about 20 at the half.”
The Bucettes bounced back the
next day with a convincing 74-62
victory over St. John’s University. A
surprising 49-28 win over Princeton
followed as Gorham led with 18
points.
That set up an important St.
Peter’s showdown for the inconsis
tent Bucettes. The pesky Peahens
were ready for the confrontation,
ripping the Bucettes 82-75.
It was that loss, though, that
turned the season around. ‘‘The loss
was critical and it shocked us,”
Dilley explained. ‘‘From then on we
had more consistency.” Dilley must
have uttered some magical — or
ch o ice — words b e c a u s e the
Bucettes went on a tear, winning 12
straight and rolling into post-season
playoff action.
The Bucettes started their tear by
crushing William Paterson 68-35.
They had a shaky first half and led
27-20 at halftime, but they pulled
away in the last 20 minutes for the
win.
Perhaps the most satisfying win
came in a revenge match against
Kean, w hich had topped the
Bucettes earlier in the season. This
time, though, the Bucettes won, 6766, on Patti Jaworski’s shot with :01
left in the game.
‘‘It was an important win,” said
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Dilley, who began to see the pieces
fall together. ‘‘They’re a Division II
team so we’re expected to beat
them. But Kean always gives us a
hard time. It was very satisfying to
beat them.”
The Lady Elis of Yale were the
next challengers, but the Bucettes
won with surprising ease, 70-61.
The win against Yale served as
the warm-up for the Bucettes’
biggest win of the season, a 64-47
romp over the University of Detriot.
The Lady Titans came to South
Orange ranked number 12 in the
nation, but neither that nor 6-4 cen
ter Lydia Johnson, a Wade Trophy
candidate, seemed to awe the
Bucettes.
Detriot took an early 6-3 lead, but
then Tracey Gunning put on a one-

woman show, scoring six straight
points to give the Bucettes a lead
they never lost. In the second half,
ball possession was the name of the
game as the Bucettes tried to keep
the ball 20 to 25 seconds each time
they got the ball.
‘‘We used our speed and out
played them because we knew that
they didn’t have strong enough ball
handlers,” said Dilley, still bubbl
ing over the upset. ‘‘And in the first
half everything went our way. The
win was the biggest of the season.
We played a few ranked teams, but
that was the only time we beat one.
It was probably the greatest win in
the history of the program, with the
exception of the win over Rutgers
when they were ranked.”
After the euphoric win over
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High-scoring Ozelina Gorham drops in an easy layup.

Detroit, the Bucettes could do no
wrong. They travelled to the na
tion’s capital and beat George
Washington U niversity, 61-47,
behind Gorham’s 17 point perfor
mance. Two days later, they topped
Gatholic University, 78-64, as
Kapuscienski scored a career-high
25 points.
Any time you go on the road and
come back with two victories,
you’ve had a successful trip,” said
Dilley. ‘‘We played well, except in
the fir s t h a lf of the G eorge
Washington game. As for the
Gatholic game, it was very consis
tent. Everyone played and con
tributed to the win.”
Back in the friendly confines of
Walsh Gym, the Bucettes faced
Fordham’s Lady Rams. The Lady
Rams came into Walsh with a 13-21
record, but the Bucettes, who had
lost four straight to them, weren’t
taking the game lightly. Good thing,
too. If they had, they might not have
won the 63-62 thriller with :02
seconds left in the game.
After a 57-51 win over Iona, the
M ig hty M a c s of I m m a c u la ta
became the Bucettes’ ninth straight
victim, losing, 63-52. The win tied
the longest winning streak in
Bucette history, but Dilley’s team
hardly looked like winners early in
the game.
As the season drew to a close, the
Bucettes knew they needed every
win in order to get a spot in the
Division I regional playoffs. Mon
mouth Gollege aided the cause by
letting Seton Hall streamroll to a 6347 win. Gorham collected 19 points
and 10 rebounds in the effort, while
Gunning followed close behind
with 17 points.

The final “big” regular season
game was against Rhode Island,

(Top): Phyllis Mangina, one of the top
playmakers in the nation, hesitates to
give her teammates a chance to get
dowhcourt. (Right): Ozelina Gorham
finds a defender’s hand in her face, but
she still manages to release a short
two-hander.
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and the Bucettes more than met the
challenge, beating the Lady Rams,
85-70.
The win gave the Bucettes an in
vitation to Maryland for the first
round of playoffs for the Eastern
region. With the playoff spot
assured, the Bucettes went out and
heat Glassboro State in their final
regular season game, 70-49. Sonja
Horbowji led the Bucette scoring
with 14 points.
The luck of the draw was not with
the Bucettes, who faced Maryland
— at Maryland — in the division
playoffs. Not only did Maryland
have a national ranking, but they
were also head and shoulders
above the Bucettes, literally. With
the ad d ed h e ig h t, M a r y la n d
crushed the Bucettes. But Dilley
thought otherwise.
“The kids w eren’t in awe of
Maryland,’’ said Dilley of the 80-59

d e fe a t. “ In stea d they w ere
aggressive. They did a super job
defensively and it wasn’t an easy
win for Maryland.’’
The loss was “all she wrote’’ for
the Bucettes’ season — a season
which included several bright spots
for Dilley. The brightest spots of all
were the performances of Gorham
and Mangina.
“Ena was our leading scorer for
the second year in a row,’’ Dilley
said. “She’s really lived up to our
pre-season expectations. She’s the
all-time leader in scoring and
rebounding for two years of play.’’
“As for Phyllis, she filled the role
of the team leader. There were
some lapses, but she definitely was
in control most of the time. She was
third in assists in the East, and she
is the all-time leader in assists here
at Seton Hall,’’ the coach added.
Dilley was also impressed with

the play of Tracey Gunning and
Patti Jaworski. “Tracey became
what she is capable of being, while
Patti just needs to play more in
telligently to be more effective,’’
said Dilley of her super sophs.
The Bucettes will lose Gindy
Scruggs, Barb Withers and Patty
Nolan to graduation. “They con
tributed tremendously throughout
the season and we’ll miss them, es
pecially Withers on the offense and
Scruggs on the defense,’’ Dilley
said.
In the end, Dilley was mixed in
her reaction to the season. “It was
satisfying in that we met our goal of
making the playoffs and we were
competitive in every game,’’ she
concluded. “But we’re not satisfied
when we think in terms of the
future. We want to become more
and more effective and have more
of those W’s against the better
teams.

Ozelina Gorham tries to slip past two Montclair State players.
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Playoff Fever at SHU
“Rain, rain go away,
Com e again an other d a y .”
That’s a jingle that everyone has
sung at least once, usually in jest,
but it became the Bucette theme
song during the 1980 softball
season. It poured the first week, the
last week, and every week in be
tween.
Despite all the puddles, the
Bucettes sloshed their way to a 14-81 record and a berth in the Division
I regional playoffs.
The season started off on a sunny
note, as the Bucettes beat Iona, 9-3.
Karen Karosy pitched a six-hitter,
while Iona’s Irene Andorvett held
the Bucettes to only five safeties.
“We got 11 walks, so we were on
base a lot,’’ said Bucette coach
Kathy Unger. “We were aggressive
on the bases. We put down a few
bunts to move runners into scoring
Phyllis Mangina goes airborne to fire
this throw across the diamond.
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position.’’
“ D efensively, it was a good
game,’’ she added. “It was an
overall team effort.’’
Cheryl laone was the hitting star
with a double and two RBI’s.
The next game was against
Montclair State. The Bucettes and
Montclair share a friendly rivalry
but there was nothing friendly
about the 9-2 final score — in favor
of Montclair St.
“It was a big game and the girls
were nervous,’’ said Unger. “They
committed a few errors and didn’t
play well.’’
After rain postponed games
against St. Peter’s and William
Paterson, the sky cleared up long
enough for the Bucettes to get in a
few games.
The Bucettes drew first blood
a g a i n s t th e U n i v e r s i t y of
Bridgeport, scoring in the top of the
first as Shelly Moore drew a walk,
advanced on a Phyllis Mangina
sacrifice, and scored on an laone
double. The Bucettes were within
th ree outs of the w in w hen
Bridgeport scored, sending the
game into extra innings. The game
was called after the eleventh inning
because of darkness.
The pitchers were clearly in con
trol as both Karosy and Alice
Decremza of Bridgeport allowed
only three hits.
The Bucettes next faced Kean in
their home opener. Kean went on
top first, scoring in the second and
the sixth innings. The Bucettes then
scored their lone run when laone
hit a solo homer in the bottom of the
seventh.
“We played well defensively, but
we just weren’t hitting,’’ Unger
lamented.
The Bucettes then embarked on a
weekend road trip to Maryland.
First they destroyed Bowie, 24-1,
and 12-1. Gilda Lamiras was the star
of the day, going three for five with
six RBI’s in the first game and then

pitching the second win.
The next day the Bucettes sank
Navy, 6-0 and 20-4. In the first game
Karosy was the hero throwing a no
hitter for her third win of the
season. Hutkowski was three for
four and Mangina had two RBI’s to
lead the offense. In the second
game, walks made the difference as
three Navy pitchers gave up 13
walks and the Bucette hitters
brought them home. Hutkowski was
the hitting star with six RBI’s.
A fte r four easy gam es the
Bucettes had to come home to the
not-so-easy New jersey teams. The
Bucettes squeaked by Upsala, 9-8,
but just barely. After the first inn
ing the two teams were deadlocked

All eyes — including batter leanne Reilly’s — are on the flight of the ball.

at 2-2. The Bucettes went ahead in
the top of the fifth only to have Upsala score six runs in the bottom of
the sixth. But trailing 8-4 didn’t
daunt the Bucettes. laone led off
the top of the seventh with a single
that was followed by a walk to
Jeanne Reilly. A single by Karosy
cleared the bases and gave her win
number four of the season.
The Bucettes scored in the last
inning against C.W. Post, but they
still lost, 3-1. Reilly homered in the
bottom of the seventh to prevent a
shutout, but the Bucettes couldn’t
rally.
The Bucettes were lacking power
in their 4-1 loss to Rutgers. The
Bucettes scored first in the bottom

of the first as Mangina led off with
a single, went to second on a passed
ball, and scored on a Lameris
single. That was the end of the scor
ing for the Bucettes, that is. Rutgers
tied it up in the third and went
ahead for good with three runs in
the sixth.
Unger was pleased with the ef
fort, despite the loss. “It was a good
game,’’ she said. “It was exciting,
and we were hitting sharply.’’
The Bucettes got it all together in
their 12-5 win over Wagner. They
scored four in the first, two in the
second, two in the third, and then
added four in the fourth for good
measure. Karosy won her sixth
game and had a good day at the
The different looks of
pitching ace Karen
Karosy.

Seniors Provide Punch

Gilda Lameris takes a mighty cut.

plate, going 2-for-3 with one RBI.
Mangina was 3-for-5 with two RBI’s
and Reilly was 2-for-4 with two
RBI’s.

Then the rain came back and
wiped out games against St. Peter’s
(again], William Paterson (again),
and Glassboro.
When the sky cleared up the
Bucettes defeated Fairleigh Dickin
son, 6-1. Karosy pitched a threehitter and laone drove in five runs
with a double and a triple.
But Karosy went through a
pitcher’s nightmare the next time
out, pitching a two hitter and losing
to Trenton, 2-1. “We left quite a few
on base,’’ Unger said. “The bases
were loaded in the sixth, but we
couldn’t score, unfortunately. We
hit solidly, but they just scored
more runs than we did.
N ext the B u c e t t e s s p lit a
doubleheader with Lafayette. The
Bucettes crushed the visitors, 8-0,
and just missed in the second game,
losing 9-8. In the first game Lameris
was 2-for-4 with three RBI’s and
Hutkowski was 2-for-3 with two
R BI’s. In the second game the
Bucettes got 10 hits and still lost the
game. They scored two runs in the
first, third, fourth, and fifth innings.
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Lafayette, on the other hand, scored
five in the third and four in the
sixth. Mangina was 2-for-5, with a
homerun, while laone was 2-for-4
and Carol Romano was 2-for-4.
Then the Bucettes received their
first-ever invitation to the Division
II regional playoffs, and the second
seed, Kean, was their first oppo
nent. The Bucettes were looking to
revenge the 2-1 loss earlier in the
season, so they w eren’t disap
pointed with a 3-2 win. The
Bucettes scored two in the second
and the winning run in the third as
laone tripled and scored on a Reilly
sacrifice.
Later in the day the Bucettes
fa ce d the U n iv e rs ity of New
Hampshire. The Bucettes showed
no sign of fatigue as they beat UNH,
8-0. The Bucettes scored five runs in
the first inning and it was all over.
They added one in the second and
two more in the sixth.
laone was 3-for-4 with three RBI’s
and Reilly was 2-for-4 with two
RBI’s.
The next day, the Bucettes, who
had never beaten Kean before, did
it for the second time in two days,
this time, 1-0. Karosy pitched a

This could be another basehit for in
fielder Phyllis Mangina.

three-hitter and drove in the win
ning run. The Bucettes were held to
only five hits, but those five did the
job, as the Bucettes advanced to the
regional finals in Rhode Island the
following weekend.
Before leaving for the finals the
Bucettes still had a regular season
game against William Paterson to
play, and they won it, 5-3. Moore
was 2-for-3 with a double and
Hutkowski was 2-for-3, also, with a
RBI.
Upon arriving in Rhode Island
the Bucettes were greeted with the
news that they were scheduled to
play number one seed Montclair.
Earlier in the season Montclair had
beaten the Bucettes, 9-2, in what
Unger called “our only game lost by
a big margin.”
The Bucettes didn’t let this one
get away from them and the game
went into extra innings because of a
scoreless deadlock. In the end,
Montclair won the game, 1-0, in the
e ig h th i n n i n g . K a r o s y h e ld
Montclair to eight hits, but the
Bucettes were held to only four.
Fate wasn’t kind to the Bucettes,
for they had to play Montclair again
the next day. This time the Bucettes
scored, but not enough runs as they
lost again, 3-1. The game went into
extra innings again, after the score
was tied in the fourth. Montclair
scored two in the tenth to give them
the win.
“We played well,” said Unger.
“There were a lot of innings that
went one, two, three. It was a good
defensive game. We played better.”
The Bucettes finished the season
with a 14-8-1 record, thanks to
Karosy’s 12-7-1 record and Lameris’
2-1 mark.
“It was a good season,” said Un
ger. “We proved that softball at
Seton Hall has arrived. We played
as a cohesive unit — the girls were
tight.”
So in the end, it was togetherness
— and some impressive softball —
that conquered the rain.

A force play at second base leads to a Pirate victory.
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(Above): Going way up to block a point

try are Kathy Leary (right) and Diane
McMenemie (left).
(Right): Diane McMenemie, Kathy
Leary and Val O’Connor (right to left)
prepare to receive a serve.
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No ‘seco n d season
It was an ambitious second step,
to say the least.
Just one 3-7 season old, Seton
Hall’s women’s volleyball team was
c o n f r o n t e d w ith a b i g - t i m e
schedule in 1979. Yet the results
were encouraging — very en
couraging.
“ I ’m very pleased with our
second season,’’ said Al Partelow,
the Hall’s second-year coach. “We
met a lot of very good teams, and
that means a good start for the team
and a good future for volleyball at
Seton Hall.’’
Only, a second-year, Division II
program, Seton Hall elected to
boost the level of competition im

mediately. To that end. Division I
powerhouses such as Army, Navy,
Newark-Rutgers, and the Univer
sity of Pennsylvania were added to
the schedule.
“At this level, we felt we would
learn more if we played tough
teams than if we beat easy teams,’’
Partelow explained.
“It was a much bigger schedule
than the year before,’’ added senior
c a p ta in D ia n e M c M e n e m i e ,
emphasizing the improved quality
and quantity of the Bucette oppo
nents. “Just to go out there and play
against those top teams helped to
lift our program.’’
The final record was 9-15, an im-

n| b J u e s ’

in big-time 79

pressive record considering a set of
interesting circum stances. The
Bucettes were a team with just two
seniors, McMenemie and hitter
Viola DeLuca.
There was also a three-game los
ing streak to start off the step into
the big-time spotlight. And that
didn’t help matters at all.
Following a close loss to a good
Fairleigh Dickinson-Teaneck team,
a tough loss to Manhattanville, and
a 3-0 thumping from powerful
Army, the Bucettes found them
selves in a mental low.
Then came a big 3-1 victory over
Livingston College.
A loss to FDU-Madison followed
the Livingston win, but back-to-

back triumphs over Monmouth and
Georgian Court weren’t too far
behind.
Fresh from those two impressive
wins, the Bucettes were hit full
force by the stiff schedule. First
came a pair of losses in a special tri
match setup with rivals Upsala and
Kean. That was only the warmup
for five matches in two days, first in
the Navy Tournament and then two
more in another three-way format,
this time with Catholic University
and Washington College.
Seven straight losses.
But the level of competition and
the experience gained proved to be
just what the Bucettes needed.
They came off their seven game
slump brilliantly, grabbing four
straight wins. First they shut out
Rider and followed that up with
even more impressive wins over
Scranton, Muhlenberg and Cen
tenary.
That set up the two most difficult
losses of the year. First the Bucettes
lost a 2-1 heartbreaker to a strong
Newark-Rutgers team and then
dropped a 2-1 decision to William
Paterson.
The end wasn’t in sight yet for the
young Bucettes. It took two more
losses — against Lehigh and
Stockton State — before the Hall
could finish the season on a very up
note with victories over Ramapo
and Glassboro.
“It was definitely a learning ex
perience for us,’’ McMenemie said.
“We all picked up a lot of things
and we were also able to gain quite
a bit of experience.’’
That was what was most impor
tant for the young Bucettes of 1979.
Only M cM enem ie, a talented
blocker and backcourt player, and
DeLuca, a hitter, will be lost to
graduation.
The rest of the lineup speaks op
timistically for the future. Offen

Sue Lorenzo tries to spike the ball over
a defender.

sive standout Anita Dunbar con
trolled much of the team’s attack
ing, while transfer Sue Lorenzo, the
team’s best setter, and fellow sophs
Kathy Leary, Georgette David,
Peggy Byrne, Mildred Serrano and
Jean Kascin all played key roles in
the team’s successes.
The list continues, too. One
junior, Karen Boyle, and two
freshmen, Patzie Maloney and
Valerie O’Conner, all did an ex
cellent job in starting roles and spot
duty.
“In future years, I think we’ll
have a pretty good nucleus for a
solid team,’’ Partelow said.
The Bucettes are already two
steps in that direction.
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Bucettes, Lupo bop net biggies
during best-ever 10-3 season
What was that about the strong
getting stronger?
Take the Bucettes’ tennis team,
for example. They came off a suc
cessful 1978 season and then found
that they were given the option of
the “ crosso v er,” a major rule
change which would allow a coach
to cross singles players over to dou
bles, when necessary.
Coach Sue Patton and her players
agreed early in the season that the
rule change would prove to be an
advantage, especially in tight
matches.
“Now the first six players will
play much more tennis,” explained
Patton, prior to the start of the
season. “I really won’t put other
girls in until I’m sure we’ve won the
match, unless someone is an out
standing doubles player.”
'The Bucettes, bolstered by the
new rule, added some tougher op
ponents such as Temple, NYU and
Bridgeport to a schedule which
already included traditionally
tough teams from Rutgers, West
196

Chester State and Trenton State.
P atton’s confiden ce was re 
warded early as the Bucettes
opened the season by annihilating
Fairleigh Dickinson, 9-0. The team’s
freshmen, Maureen Lynch, Maria
Kenny, Joann McCabe and Pam
Carpenter, were especially im
pressive in the win. Wins followed
against Montclair (8-1), Upsala (81], Glassboro [7-2] and Kean (7-2).
The B u c e t t e s ’ only loss to
Montclair came when Kenny and
McCabe were beaten 7-5, 3-6, and 67. Patton felt that the star of the
match was Donna Rosemelia, the
second singles player.
“ Donna played the most in
telligent match she ever played,”
said Patton after Rosemelia’s im
pressive 6-4, 6-1 victory.
Freshman Denise Juliano made
her season debut against Glassboro,
beating Bern Gall in two exciting 76, 7-6 tiebreakers.
“Denise did an outstanding job.
I’m very pleased with her perfor
mance,” Patton said.

In doubles, Glassboro couldn’t
even come close. Patton crossed
over Donna Dourney and Brenda
Lupo, who won 6-0, 6-0. Lee Ann
Lewis and Tina Sullivan combined
to win 6-1, 6-3, and Lynch and
Rosemelia won 6-1, 6-3.
Juliano was praised by Patton
again for her play against Kean. She
teamed with Karen Karosy to win 63, 7-5, the only doubles match the
Bucettes won that afternoon.
“ Denise won two important
matches that week (including the
match against GlassboroJ. She
played doubles for the first time
this season and won,” said Patton.
The first tournament of the
season, the Eastern Ghampionship,
fell on October 5-7. Goach Patton
travelled with two singles players
and two doubles teams to New
Paltz, New York for the weekend
tourney.
Patton expected her team to do
well, especially with Brenda Lupo
playing superb tennis. Lupo, the
first singles player, had gotten off to

(Above): Maria Kenney smashes
a two-fisted backhander. (Right):
Number one player Brenda Lupo
follows the flight of the ball and
prepares to return it back across
the net.
a running 5-0 start for the season, a
fact that didn’t surprise Patton.

“Brenda constantly upgrades her
game. She doesn’t think she has
reached her potential and she
doesn’t stop working,’’ said Patton.
“She is a good example of what a
player should be.’’
Lupo was the number two seed in
the 60-school draw but lost in the
first round, 3-6, 6-7. Then she went
four rounds in the consolations
before losing in the semi-finals.
Donna Dourney fared a bit better,
falling in the second round. The
doubles team of Donna Rosemelia
and Maureen Lynch were the num
ber one seed, but lost in the first
round, 0-6, 1-6. Tina Sullivan and
Lee Ann Lewis were also beaten in
the first round.
The second half of the season
began with four tough battles. The
Bucettes pulled off a 5-4 thriller
over West Chester State. The match
went down to the wire as Rosemelia
and Kenny won the final doubles
match 6-2, 2-6, and 6-4. Rosemelia
197
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Joanne McCabe just manages to reach a
shot.

also won her singles match 7-5, 6-3.
“I think Donna was responsible
for the win,” said Patton. ‘‘She won
in the singles and crossed over to
win with Maria in the doubles.”
Two days later the team travelled
to Concordia, where they won, 6-3,
but lost Karen Karosy to a muscle
strain. Before losing Karosy, things
were going well for the Bucettes.
Lupo defeated Stacy Cook 6-2, 6-3,
Dourney beat Patti Padavano 7-6, 64, and Rosemelia shut out Patti
Padavano 6-0, 6-0.
Temple was the opponent the
next day, but the tired Bucettes
w e re u n a b le to m a tc h th e ir
strength, losing 1-5. All the singles
lost, except Lynch, who beat Mindy
Kanoff 6-4, 6-2. Lupo lost her first
regular season match to Lesley
Zarren, 5-7, 6-2, 3-6.
To cap off the week the Bucettes
lost their second match, this time to
Bridgeport, 5-4. Again, the final
doubles match decided the final
score, as Lewis and Kennedy lost
this time 2-6, 4-6.
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The N.J.A.I.A.W. State Cham
pionships were next on tap. Lupo
was the second seed and received a
first round bye. She won her next
two matches in four sets, steamroll
ing into the semis. But that was it.
She lost to Kim Schmidt, the even
tual tourney winner, 5-7, 5-7, in a
second round showdown.
‘‘That should have been the final,
not the semi-final,” Patton ob
served.
R osem elia, the other singles
player, also got a first round bye,
but lost in the third round 0-6, 0-6.
Then Dourney and Sullivan lost in
the second round in three sets.
‘‘We finished third in the state,
one and a half points behind second
place Rutgers. This was the best
draw we’ve ever gotten and the
most points,” Patton said.
The Bucettes went into the
stretch of the season on the wrong
foot, however, losing to arch-rival
Rutgers, 2-7. Lupo saved the team
from being shut out by beating
Schmidt, the N.J.A.I.A.W. champ, in

a revenge singles match and com
bining with JoAnn McCabe to win
in the doubles.
The team recovered quickly from
the tough defeat, going on to crush
Monmouth 9-0.
Then they travelled to St. John’s
to pull out another 5-4 heartstopper.
M cCabe and Karosy w ere the
heroines this time, by winning the
last doubles match 6-4, 3-6 and 6-4.
The final match of the season was
against Bridgeport and the Bucettes
finished on the right note with a 5-2
win. Dourney won her last career
match for Seton Hall 6-0, 3-6 and 64.
The Bucettes will lose only Dour
ney and Karosy to graduation.
Dourney was 45-15 in her four year
career, while Karosy amassed a 3414 record in three seasons.
‘‘We did what we set out to do,”
said Patton of an impassive 40-3
season mark. ‘‘We did better in
tournaments, we went further in
them and amassed more points.”
They also finished the 1979
season with a best-ever 10-3 mark.'ilf

There will never be another
Pride Bowl I, the first Seton HallCheyney State benefit college foot
ball game for the city of Newark.
If the idea catches on and this
matchup becomes an annual affair,
there will be better football games
and larger crowds. But the first
Pride Bowl, back in September of
1979, will always be remembered.
The concept of a Pride Bowl, con
ceived by top Newark corporate ex
ecutives with the help of syndicated
sports columnist Jerry Izenberg,
was a simple one. Seton Hall Uni
versity and Cheyney State Univer
sity would play a regular season
football game. But instead of play
ing the game in South Orange or in
Pennsylvania, the game would be
p la y e d at N e w a r k ’ s S c h o o ls
Stadium, once a center of local
sports activity.
By definition, the Pride Bowl
would be an “experience.” Every
effort would be made to make it a
city-wide carnival, with big Newark
companies helping to foot the bills.
It was, also by definition, a game
for Newark’s youth. Proceeds and
publicity from the game would go
directly to Project Pride, a threeyear-old city program to combat
vandalism in the schools and
develop a sense of pride in the com
munity.
And on top of all that, sports fans
would get the opportunity to see
top-notch college football, featuring
the Pirates and the Wolves.
“It’s not just another game,” ex
plained Pirate coach Ed Manigan,
who played an important role in
promoting the contest. “It’s a foot
ball game that the whole city (of
Newark) has put some significance
on.”
So Manigan really had his hands
full, what with promoting the game
and trying to get his 1-0 Pirates
ready for a big test against the 2-0
Wolves.
Cheyney State had another ace in
the hole, too—the memory of a 227 loss to the Pirates back in ’78.
“The revenge factor is something
th e y ’ll have in th eir m ental
preparation,” Manigan said. “Men
tally, they have a lot of things going
for them.”
And it showed once the promo
tion and hoopla was over and the

touchdown, while the defense kept
the Wolves away from the goal line.
The final two Pirate points came on
a deliberate safety by Cheyney
State late in the game.
That strategy nearly backfired,
though, as the Pirates almost won
the game in the closing minutes. But
Tony Cassano’s 26-yard field goal
attempt was blocked, and Cheyney
State had a 10-9 win.
When Pride Bowl I was all over,
and the Pirates were 1-1, there was
still the knowledge that another
party involved in the day’s ac
tivities had won a big victory.
The city of Newark had been a
proud town on this Saturday after
noon.

PRIDE
BOWL
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(Above): Peddling the Pride Bowl on
the streets of Newark. (Below): This
football fan seems at a loss for words —
or for his seat.

football game began.
The Pirates just weren’t in the
football game, displaying few of the
sparkles that buried Hofstra, 27-10,
the week before.
The running game, which piled
up 420 yards including 204 by
fullback Dan Smith against the Fly
ing Dutchmen, never got untracked
against the flying Wolves, who
smelled the taste of a big upset.
A long TD pass and a field goal
sent the Pirates into the locker room
down 10-0 and Manigan into the
halftime meeting steaming.
“That was the worst half of foot
ball I ’ve ever seen,” he stressed af
ter the game.
Manigan’s half time pep talk
must have helped, because the
Pirates slowly began to get their of
fense and defense in gear in the
third quarter.
The offense cranked out one
199

Good football and good food were the
perfect combination for this duo.

PRIDE
BOWL
79
(Right): This fan seems a bit startled to
see a Pirate—at Schools Stadium.
(Below): Touching the merchandise
was fine at the Pride Bowl.

(Right): The well-known Unknown
Cymbals Player enjoys some liquid
refreshment.
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(Above): There was plenty of good food
at the Bowl to make the whole after
noon a memorable occasion.

(Top left): Smiles for the camera.
(Bottom left): Something has this young

fan unhappy with the proceedings.

More fans come through the turnstiles.
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gUPER gPLASH
Swimmers say: Best is yet to come
The mathematics of the whole
thing are a bit complicated—state
champions in four events, four
swimmers who qualified for the
Easterns, and three who advanced
to the Nationals. And all that in the
second half of a two-year-old
program.
Dot Vilardo has certainly had her
calculator working overtime ever
since becoming the first coach of
Seton Hall’s women’s swim team
two years ago. In that short span,
Vilardo has watched the Bucette
swimmers become top contenders
in local circles and a potential
powerhouse on the Metropolitan

level.
One key to all this progress, ac
cording to Vilardo, has been a
weight lifting program at the
Nautilus in South Orange.
“It really helped,’’ Vilardo said.
“The girls had more strength and
endurance, lennifer Mosko and
lean Kascin had their best year and
their fastest times with the added
strength.’’
Nautilus couldn’t help the two
things that hurt the Bucettes most,
though. Despite the individual
triumphs, the Bucettes were only 77 in the season, because of a lack of
depth and a major bout with the flu.

Diver Lynn Bonora catches the eyes of the cameras.
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“We could have used five more
swimmers,’’ said Vilardo. “We had
ten swimmers and four divers and
there were fourteen swimming
events and two diving. With only
ten girls we couldn’t field two girls
in each event.’’
After having won the first four
meets of the season, the Bucettes
had a month off for Christmas
break. Not only did they lose en
durance during the time off, but as
soon as they came back, four swim
mers were out with the flu in the
meet against Trenton State. There
was no hope for the Bucettes with
only six swimmers, so they sank to

Jean Kascin and

Preparing for a splashy touchdown is
Jean Kascin.

their first defeat. Three other swim
mers were sick during the meet
against Stockton State, but this time
the Bucettes won.
The only bright spot during this
period was the fact that four girls
had already qu alified for the
Easterns. Kascin, a sophomore,
qualified for the 50 yard freestyle,
and the 50 and 100 yard butterfly.
Mosko, a ta le n te d fre s h m a n ,
qualified in the 50 yard freestyle.
Both Kascin and Mosko were part
of the 200 yard freestyle relay along
with Arlene Dickinson and co
captain Mary Beamon.
The Bucettes were 6-4 by the time
the Metropolitan Championships at

Fordham rolled around. And the
Mets were very satisfying indeed.
The Bucettes finished sixth out of
13 schools, most of which fielded at
least 20 members. Kascin, who
qualified for the Nationals, won the
50 butterfly, while Mosko won the
50 freestyle. Beamon was second in
the 50 and 100 backstroke, while
Marge Dufek took third in her div
ing event.
A week later at the AIAW’s at
Monmouth, the Bucettes placed
seventh out of 12 schools. Dufek
started the meet off right by placing
fifth in the three meter and ninth in
the one m eter diving events.
Beamon was first in the 50 and 100

yard backstroke and second in the
200. Mosko took first in the 50 free,
third in the 100, and fifth in the 500.
Kascin placed second in the 50 free
and the 50 butterfly, and third in
the 100 butterfly. Sophomore Cathy
Ann Donovan added to the effort by
placing twelfth in the 100 yard
breaststroke, and the 200 free relay
came in third.
After the season ended, Dickin
son, Mosko, Kascin and Beamon
headed for the Eastern Cham
pionships at Penn State. Mosko got
the only points for the Bucettes by
placing eleventh in the 50 free, and
her time also qualified her for the
Nationals. Kascin swam her best
time for the 50 free and the 50 but
terfly and q u a lifie d for the
N atio n als, also. B eam on had
already made it to the Nationals in
the 50 and 100 backstroke.
Although none of the Bucettes
placed in the Nationals, Vilardo
was pleased that they had at least
competed.
“The experience was fun. Who
n e e d s the p r e s s u r e ? ” asked
Vilardo. “We had a grep^ time.’’
“We had the talent, our only need
was depth,’’ Vilardo concluded.
“We were good for a second year
team. Nautilus definitely helped,
and we’ll do it again. As for the
depth, it’s hard to get good local
girls to stay home, but we try.’’ ';||p

Jennifer Mosko, in lanes one and three, get off to a flying start.
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Clubs And Organizations
Fill In Free Time

Campus Ministry provides a place for students to express their religious beliefs with
others.

Students who love music join WSOU to
broaden their interest in music and
learn how professional radio stations
operate.

Many students who have participated in their high school marching bands join the Seton Hall Capers and Pershing Riflemen
squads.
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The size of the Pep Band has grown in leaps and bounds, as its members became more
and more popular as entertainers during the basketball games.

The S e t o n i a n staff members take time
off to enjoy themselves, after putting in
a hard day at work on the weekly
newspaper.

Students enjoy the sun and fun in Florida during their Florida trip, sponsored bv the
SAB.
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SGA Shows Its Leadership Abilities:
Pub Expansion and Dorm Triples
Problems Handled Well

(Above, Seated): President Bill Hudak,
(Left): Vice President Sue Dudek,
( C e n t e r ) : Greg Smi t h, (R ig h t):
Treasurer Brian Williams. (Below
Right): Bill Hudak speaks with Presi

dent Carter at the White House.

Presidents Confer
An invitation to a White House
conference of February 15 gave
SGA President Bill Hudak the op
portunity to meet the President
of the United States, jimmy Gar
ter.
Hudak was one of 200 student
leaders from across the nation
asked to participate in discus
sions involving domestic and
foreign policy issues.
Hudak said, “The meeting
showed Carter’s desire to get a
response at the grass roots level.’’
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Government not only exists in
high places such as Washington,
D.C. but also on a university level.
With this opportunity, elected stu
dents gain valuable experience
which will enhance their outlook in
life. Seton Hall provides such
leadership activity in the Student
Government Association (SGA).
Bill Hudak led the SGA for the
1 9 7 9 - 8 0 s c h o o l y e a r w it h
remarkable competence. Accom
panying Hudak with r e s p o n 
sibilities were Sue Dudek as vice
p re s id e n t, B ria n W illia m s as
tr e a s u r e r and Greg Sm ith as
secretary. Ghairman of the Student
Gaucus was Tom McGlusky.
Being part of the most important
student-run organization meant a
lot of hard and time-consuming
work. “Patience in dealing with the
a d m in istra tio n and h an d lin g
responsibilities are what the SGA is
all about,’’ comments Hudak.
Responsibilities .came two-fold,
explained Dudek. The student
government had to relate on an
organizational and an interpersonal
basis with various administrators
and d i r e c t o r s . On the o r g a 
nizational level, the officers acted
as representatives at university
events, like Mother Seton Day.
They organized the various ac
tivities including guest speakers.

ceremony arrangements and the
post-ceremony get-together.
On an interpersonal basis, the
SGA met with the administration
and directors on items that needed
to be improved or adjusted. The
final approval on the expansion of
the Pub, for example, was handed
down this year. Hours of negotia
tions which led to the contract plans
with the builders, the village of
South Orange and the University
had to be handled professionally.
Dealing with the dorm residents
about the triples situation proved to
be a major concern for the second
year in a row. “We tried to see both
sides of the issue. Both the students
and the directors who must keep
the school running financially are
equally right on the fact that it is too
crammed, and that we need this in
come from extra boarders to stay
afloat,’’ said Hudak.
Treasurer Brian Williams said
that the Pub situation became ex
tremely difficult because two Pub
directors left. As a result, the Pub
Gontrol Board was almost put out of
existence. “We have $200,000 to
work with. This includes trying to
get the Pub out of debt even with
the expansion and loose control of
the financial resources. But we
worked at it and w on,” said
Williams with a smile. ^

Commuter Council
Since its establishment, the Com
muter Council has been the active
political voice and worthy provider
of social activities for the com
muting students of the Seton Hall
community.
The Commuter Council, under
the keen leadership of junior Mike
Petro, divided into a five-committee
program: special events, mid-day,
tournam ents, n ew sletter, and
transportation.
The special events committee,
chaired by Paul Mladjenovic, was
responsible for mixers, commuter
days, holiday parties and gong
shows. They also collaborated with
the RSA on the end of the year
party.
The mid-day committee, headed
by Joe Pearson, was responsible for
booking bands and entertainers to
perform in the commuter cafeteria.
Some 25 bands and countless com
edy acts provided enjoyment for
the commuting, as well as resident
students.
Crescenzo Fonzo was in charge of
the tournaments committee, which
set up student competition in pingpong, checkers, backganimon, and
pool. This year’s pool tournament
winner, Brian Asch, competed in
the national championships.
The C o m m u tic a to r , the official
newsletter of the Commuter Coun
cil, was headed by Ann Piskorik.
T he fifth co m m itte e was
transportation, chaired by Jean
Kascin. This committee offered
social services such as supplying
jumper cables, forming car pools,
and providing train and bus infor
mation.
“Our budget for this past year
was set at $10,200 and it will con
tinue to grow,’’ pointed out Petro. I
think we have done a fine job and
should be proud of our accomplish
ments.’’
Other officers of the Council in
clude Vice-President Jackie Jaeger,
Treasurer Vinnie La Pore, and
Secretary Sharon Guzzi.-^

(Above): Teeing off in the parking lot?! Well, being able to get in your car and go
anywhere you wish is one of the advantages of being a commuter. (Below): The life of
a commuting student may be difficult at times, but knowing that the Commuter Coun
cil is there to help is reassuring.
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An Outstanding Year For
'h

B ro a d w a y S h o w s ^ C o n c e rts

The old saying “A jack of all
trades” applies well to the workings
of the Student Activities Board.
The 1979-80 season was an ex
tremely busy one with the level of
entertainment at a peak. Headed by
Doug Anderson and a committee of
six, the SAB displayed a fine assort
ment of talent over the past school
year.
Probably the biggest attentiongetter was the concert committee
headed by Don Maggi. In Septem
ber alone, Maggi and his crew
booked the talents of Steve Forbert
and Joe Jackson. Attendance for
both events were almost complete
sell-outs. Further accomplishments
of the concert committee included
booking Angela Boffil and David

Johansen to the line-up.
Maggi pointed out the complica
tions of booking shows, ‘‘We must
work side by side, the promoters
and the SAB. Many things come up
out of the blue that could ruin a
show. That’s when professionalism
is needed.”
Next on the attention-getter list is
the film committee which catered
to students who needed a break on
weekday evenings or something in
expensive on the weekends. The
committee was headed by Jack
Gavin.
At least every two weeks, Gavin
and his film buff co-workers
treated Main Lounge audiences to a
broad variety of films. Such attrac
tions this year included ‘‘The Mup-

F ilm s

pet M ovie,” “Animal H ouse,”
‘‘Same Time, Next Year,” ‘‘Klute,”
‘‘Deer Hunter” and ‘‘Midnight Ex
press” to name a few. Also, video
screenings in the Galleon Room
supplied entertainment for the
passing commuter. They caught
celluloid glimpses of such artists as
Stevie Wonder and Genesis.
In order to give the students a
ch a n ce to see the lig h ts of
Broadway, the travel and recrea
tion committee headed by Liz
Fitzpatrick supplied such trips into
the Big Apple to see ‘‘The Elephant
Man,” “Evita” and “The Best Little
Whorehouse in Texas.” Fitzpatrick
also booked a successful week-long
trip to Fort Lauderdale during
Easter break.

Homecoming queens line up to be acknowledged by the couples attending the semi-formal dinner sponsored by the SAB.
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The Student Activities Board
P e rfo rm in g A rts ★

S p e c ia l E v e n ts

The special events committee
lead by Mary Monaghan gave this
y e a r u n f o r g e t a b l e m o m e n ts .
H om ecom ing W e e k e n d was a
magnificent success with a dinnerdance, Gong Show and Cabaret
Night. Spring Week included a con
cert and an intimate semi-formal.
The annual Christmas and St.
Valentine’s Day parties in the
Galleon Room moved everyone into
the right holiday moods.
Performing arts committee chair
man Glen Albright gathered quite a
selective and prestigious group of
artists and personalities, such as
p o e t N ik k i G i o v a n n i , I r i s h
playwright James Healey who gave
selected readings, mime Keith
Berger and a student piano recital.
Mike Payne led the lecture com
mittee with such fine presentations
as the Ex-Ambassador from Iran,
Wilson Bryan Key who lectured on
subliminal seduction, Clive Davis
from Arista Records and John
Stossel of CBS Nightly N ew s.,^
(AboveJ: Doug Anderson takes time out
to enjoy the company of a friend at the
Hoedown organized by the SAB. (Left):
Students enjoy the night life of Florida,
thanks to the SAB’s travel committee.
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Resident Student Association
“More than anything else, RSA
was a visible organization this year,
people knew who we were,’’ says
Resident Student Association Presi
dent Marc Stein.
The group’s visibility was quite
impressive for a student govern
ment with an annual budget of
$33,000. The RSA budget consisted
of the profits that came from all
vending and washing machines in
Boland Hall and the Women’s
Residence Hall.
Sharing responsibility for the ups
and downs was Vice President
Darrell Gunter. In the up category
was the successful negotiation with
Macke Food Company to get three
meal plan options rather than just

one. On this issue, Gunter said,
“Many students last year did not
use tickets for many meals. Since
the students do have a varied way
of eating it was only fair to establish
a means to accommodate their
needs.’’
An attempt at an escort service
paved some ground. With $250
raised, it still was not enough to get
sufficient equipment nor were
there enough volunteers. The RSA
was especially proud of the turn
out for the annual Sadie Hawkins
and Christmas Dances.
Included in the executive board
was treasurer Chip Kissam and
secretary Rosemarie Sisto.
No news to Boland and Women’s

Residence, the RSA found it essen
tial for the purchase of new vacuum
cleaners. At the cost of $17,000, six
were given to Women’s Residence
and seven to Boland Hall.
And no one knows better than
Boland Hall residents that a latenight food service was a desperate
need. One Boland boarder said,
“Sometimes living here is like a
prison sentence, it starts in Septem
ber and there is no end in sight until
May. Any activity must be supplied
by yourself.’’ Stein and company
felt the same way and helped keep
the Pirates Cove open until late
April. It was here where submarine
sandwiches and soda were served
until 11 p.m. with late-night televi-

Marc Stein, President of the RSA relaxes in the Pirate’s Cove after class. Parties such as this victory party are celebrated in
the Pirate’s Cove throughout the year.
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Makes Dorm Living a Pleasure
sion.
The RSA sponsored a trip to Fort
Lauderdale during Easter break.
And the I.F.C. hockey champions
Phi Kappa Theta further secured
their number one ranking in the
RSA-sponsored tournament by
defeating the Ozarks, 2-0 in the
finals.
In another attempt to give resi
dent students service, Stein at
tempted to institute longer library
hours, although the turnout showed
an empty library. Stein said, “Of
course, no one will be studying dur
ing the first few weeks of school
when there are few assignments
due. We will try again later in the
year.’’
lust as there were a number of
small victories, there were the
same number of large triumphs.
Such was the case in the parking
situation. If passed, the new rule
could have changed life on campus
drastically.
The administration proposed a
deal where no resident could keep
an automobile on campus. When
this was met with opposition, they
proposed a lighter term allowing no

Triples in the dorms of Boland Hall have caused problems in the past, and the RSA is
working to see to it that they are eliminated completely, as soon as possible.

freshman to keep cars on campus.
Stein said, “Kids on campus need
cars. They have jobs to commute to.
We felt this to be a very big threat.’’
In the end, Stein’s persistence paid
off.

Another threat was posed by the
Student Government Association.
This organization wanted to take
the RSA under its wing, but as Stein
described, “We, the RSA, would
lose money towards our organiza
tion that we desperately need, not
to mention our identity we fought so
long to achieve. It simply would
ruin us.’’
So, 1980 proved to be a controver
sial year for the RSA but through
the leadership of the association, it
utilized its powers to the fullest to
grow into a strong and sturdy
organization.

What better way to discuss resident problems than over a cup of coffee at breakfast
time, with the President of the University.
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Campus Ministry: A Place
to Share Religious Beliefs with Others
The Campus Ministry has set
many goals in the past years, and
yet the 1979-80 s c h o o l y e a r
definitely proved to be the most ac
tive season in the M in istry’s
lifetime.
“We offer information, guidance,
and spiritual help for all in
d iv id u a ls ,’’ says Rev. P h ilip
Rotunno, head of the Campus
Ministry Council along with Sister
Irma Kessler and a group of 80
dedicated members.
In offering inform ation and
guidance, the Campus Ministry set
up an Exchange Program. This
newly-formed means of one-to-one
communication is for any student
w ith p e r s o n a l or a c a d e m i c
problems. All discussions are on
absolute confidential levels. Fellow
students talk with those who come

to seek guidance.
Days of Renewal are another
means of getting more in touch with
yourself and fesus Christ. Days of
Renewal were days set aside for the
individual to think about himself
and his place with God.
Of course, the most popular con
tribution the Ministry has offered is
the “ Chapel Notes.’’ A weekly
newsletter, “Chapel Notes’’ keep
everyone on and off campus aware
of activities that the Ministry is in
volved with. Rotunno says, “The
‘Chapel Notes’ are so important. It
makes the student body aware of us
and that we are not just some
religious group on campus.’’
Other Campus Ministry activities
for the 1979-80 year were the Right
to Life Workshops held in February
which included various speakers

who lectured on the effects of
legalized abortions and on the
protection of life at all stages. Other
discussion topics included con
tacting congressmen to urge support
for pro-life legislation, the Annual
March for Life in Washington to
promote the passage of a Human
Life A m end m ent and n a tu ra l
family planning.
As for the purpose of having a
religious group on campus, Rotunno
says, “Seton Hall is a Catholic in
stitution, so in all practicality, a
group such as ours should represent
the university. Besides, there are
many religiously-minded students
in this school and it is only fair to
give them an outlet to show their
concern.’’

Father Rotunno (Center With Hat): enjoys the company of other “walkers” who came out in support of the annual Crop
Walk for Hunger, sponsored by the Campus Ministry.
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Choral Society Sings for Joy

(Above): Joyous voices fill Walsh Auditorium during Mother Seton Day celebration. (Below): The harpist adds a special
touch to a song.

The human voice is just like any
other instrument; all it takes is time
and enjoyment to master. And for
about the past 100 years, the mem
bers of the Choral Society have
dedicated their vocal instruments
for pure enjoyment and entertain
ment to the Seton Hall Community.
For the 1979-80 season, 27 voices
joined the melodic society. There
were no try-outs or rejections, only
the desire to sing was required.
Member Leslie Kern said, “To be
able to express oneself with one’s
voice is really a beautiful thing. All
nervousness vanishes as soon as
one hears the music and the voices
of others. It’s an experience.’’
For a group of amateurs, their
yearly schedule is quite pro
fessional. Under the devoted

guidance of Dr. DeCosta Dawson, a
professor of education, the Chojral
Society performed at the midnight
mass on Christmas at the Im
maculate Conception Chapel, and
at an annual Christmas concert in
the Main Lounge. Included in the
re p e rto ire w ere the c la s s ic
yuletim e p ieces. The Choral
Society also performed at the
graduation ceremonies and the
Awards Night.
Despite the active, season, Daw
son believes many people on
campus do not realize there is a
Choral Society. “With everyone at
tending the basketball games and
rock concerts, there is a tendency to
forget about smaller organizations
to join. Hopefully, there will be
more of an awareness on the part of

the students in the future.’’
Despite this, it is obvious that the
students who do participate are the
cream of the crop. Vocal excellence
and harmony, hard work and
musical dedication all pay off in the
end.
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The Community House:
“C h o ice a n d T h o u g h ts” p ro v e to b e su cce ssfu l
The year was 1970 and the newest
thing on campus was the Com
munity House. It was here that the
bell-bottom-jeaned students came
together to discuss relevant issues
that affected each of their lives
somehow; the draft and foreign
policies, anti-war movements,
women’s issues and their roles in
society.
Now, ten years later, the Com
munity House has grown with
renovations, survived the mid
decade attitude of apathy, and is
now seeing new concerned faces.
“By no means is the era of apathy
100% over, but the kids are begin
ning to realize there are plenty of
things to come out of their shells
about,’’ says the Community House
live-in moderator and guru for the
past ten y e a r s . Rev. R o b e r t
Antczak. “It’s just like a cycle, years
have changed, styles have changed
(Above and Right:) Students appear in
the spotlight, entertaining during a Cof
fee House get-together.

Robert Antczak, moderator of the Community House since its inception ten years ago,
relaxes in his office.
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but the problems have not,’’ he ad
ded.
In 1979, the Community House
staff put together a semi-newspaper
entitled “Choice’’. In its monthly
editions were opinions and state
ments made by faculty and Com
munity House staff on current
newsbreaking international and
national topics.
“Thought’’ was another newslet
ter concept which voiced the opi
nions of anyone in the community
concerning campus activities. For
example, one big issue was the no
cut policy. Democratically, both the
pro and con were presented. State
ments on the demonstrations given
by students concerning Iran and
American hostages also appeared.

A place to air one’s views

“At times we were not too pop
ular with our opinions, but then
again we were not here to be pop
ular or set out to be so,’’ stated
Antczak in reference to an issue of
“Thoughts’’ dealing with the United
States and its “war-minded attitude
and propaganda.’’
The Community House also
presented speaker Sister Miriam
T h e r e s e on “ G l o b a l C o n 

sciousness.’’ This gave the listeners
a sense of the future and what the
role of patriotism is today.
“Activities like these are the
whole idea and purpose of the
Community House. It’s to get the
kids out of their books and learn
about the world they are soon to
face,’’ Antczak said.
Future plans for the house in
cluded a renovation of the library.

therefore establishing a resource
center for the students. Pamphlets
and books on careers, demonstra
tion groups, and world information
will be the focus of the resource
center. Antczak also plans to raise
more interest in the Community
House among freshmen by in
stituting a “ social awareness
group.’’ ^
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The Galleon

Editor-in-Chief Suzanne Haluska takes
time out to enjoy the sun.
|im Ward spent much of his time as
Clubs Editor tracking down activities
sponsored by campus organizations.

Lisa Lopuszniak, Copy Editor, relaxes
between classes in front of the Student
Center.
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Covering all of the concerts, plays, lec
tures and dances kept Activities Editor
Cail Casale on her toes all year.

Yearbook 1980
A

Year Filled With Activity,
Frustration, and a Sense
of True Accomplishment

Tom Lomazzo, Business Manager, kept
the books and budget in order.

Ron Brandsdorfer, Sports Editor, spent the basketball season
perched in the press box, catching all the action on the court.

Blaise Vece covered all campus events,
but liked the pub activities the best.
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For the 1980 Galleon Yearbook,
tradition is the most appropriate
theme; tradition in the sense of
layout, cover design and reporting.
Even though it has a traditional
style, it remains progressive.
Suzanne Haluska, Editor-inChief, said, “For this edition, our
staff returned to the 9 x 12 standard
format in order to complement the
Galleon ship on the book’s cover,
the logo at the end of each article
and the overall theme.’’
Haluska added, “A new idea has
been introduced for this edition.
We included a gatefold section with
scenes from Senior Week, at the
end of the Activities section. Since
the book is designed primarily for
the seniors and since seniors con
sider this week to be the most im

portant week of the year, we
decided to do something special
with this section of the book.’’
In association with the Delmar
Company of Charlotte, North
Carolina, the Galleon has made its
way to print. Beim Photographers of
Irv in g to n s n a p p e d the m ore
demanding shots and seniors por
traits. Don McKenna, publication
advisor, provided helpful supervi
sion.
The 1980 Galleon is represented
by a staff of eight dedicated mem
bers.
At the top of the ladder is
Suzanne Haluska, Editor-in-Chief.
Layout, design, and theme fall into
her hands. Copy Editor is Lisa
Lopuszniak, who oversees all copy
and edits necessary stories. |im

Ward is Clubs and Organizations
Editor. His job calls for planning
s c h e d u l e s f o r p i c t u r e s and
reporting on club activities. Gail
Casale, as Activities Editor, attends
and reports on concerts, special
events and lectures. As Business
Manager, Tom Lomazzo keeps all
the advertising and financial funds
up to date.
Keeping his eye on the ball, Ron
Brandsdorfer attends all athletic
events, following the stats and ex
citement of each game. Blaise Vece,
keeps the eye of his camera in focus
on all a c t i v i t i e s and e v e n ts
throughout the year, as P h o 
tography Editor. Academic stories
and e v e n t s a r e c o v e r e d by
Academics Editor, Glen Albright.'^
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1980 Galleon Editorial Board: (Left to Right): Photography Editor Blaise Vece, Business Manager Tom Lomazzo, Activities
Editor Gail Gasale, Clubs Editor Jim Ward, Sports Editor Ron Brandsdorfer, Copy Editor Lisa Lopuszniak, Editor-in-Chief
Suzanne Haluska.
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Setonian Staff Line-up: (left to right) Lisa Lopuszniak, Rich Beck, Gale Sorensen, Robin Kampf, Benji, Ann McGettigan, Judy
Staba, Typo, Alan Garter, Susan Sosnicky, Larry McShane, Ed Young, Mike Petro, Guy Taylor, Pat Table, Maureen Rooney
Bill Spade.

the
Voice of the Seton Hall Community
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We were not out to
Being on the staff of Seton Hall
University’s official newspaper,
The Setonian is not as pretigious
as being on the New York Times,
however, the experience is not that
much different. Professionalism is
the key to The Setonian’s success.

Editor-in-chief for the year was
the ambitious Ann McGettigan.
And along with her was an almost
24-hour working crew of 23 editor
ial board members. She said, “This
year we have been news headliners
in that a lot of late breaking news

The phone can be a reporter’s best friend when late-breaking news is needed in time
for press.
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on Wednesday nights made it to
press the next day. The Setonian
has been up on fresh news, not
week-old news as last year. The
football issue, for example, on
whether it was to be continued next
year, was a last minute item.’’
Thoughts of many staff members
seemed to be unanimous when it
came to discussing the increased
popularity of the newspaper this
year. Arts Editor Sue Sosnicky said.
The Setonian has wider appeal.
Many record and concert reviews
have been appearing more fre
quently. The students really look
forward to reading the arts section
as well as the other entertaining
sections and columns.’’
Those other entertaining columns

win a popularity contest.”
were Inshane by Sports Editor
Larry McShane and Linda’s Line
by Linda De Jacamo.
Being popular with the students
might have won points, however,
the administration had other opin
ions. Ann explained. “We, at The
Setonian, took quite a number of
stands this year. We reported on the
few rapes and assaults as well as
the Board of Trustee’s story on
where our money has been going.
Because of this, we came under at
tack by the administration. All we
do is report the truth, and the truth
hurts.’’
But as Editor-in-chief, Ann does
not regret hitting the target on the
nose. She was not afraid to take a
stand and claimed, “We were not

out to win a popularity contest!’’
Many people have complained
that too much of the news printed in
the paper was negative. To this
statement, Ann replied, “I do not
think the paper has given a negative
side to everything. Many positive
stories have appeared like the
results of fraternities actions, etc.
But if the paper was as negative as
people have said, then we are doing
our job as reporters.’’
Stories that made the headlines
were . . .
. . . the search for the assailant in

women’s residence.
. . . a report on the murder of the
employee of Regan’s Liquor
Store.
. . . continued exposes on the
Board of Trustees and how
tuition is being used.
. . . report on the vandalism in
the dorms.
. . . Sh am rock S e c u rity , the
problems concerning their ef
fectiveness.
. . . the possible elimination of
football from the sports lineu p .^

------- .

(Left): Lisa Lopuszniak reviews her two-page spread in the Features section. (Above):
Ann McGettigan looks in disbelief as the presses go down before all the copy is imputted. It looks like another long night!
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WSOU Keeps Listeners Informed and
New Jersey News, Pirate Sports
Diversity, creativity, and topquality programming are three of
the characteristics which make
WSOU one of the best college radio
stations in the country.
The unique aspect of this non
commercial station is that it does
not limit itself to one specific area
of programming. With complete
news and sports departments as
well as programs of entertainment
and cultural value, WSOU has the
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ability to satisfy the needs of many
different kinds of listeners.
Knowing that it has a social
responsibility to the public, WSOU
s t r iv e s for a so lid w o rk in g
relationship with the University,
the surrounding community, and
the entire state of New Jersey.
Director of Public Relations, Paul
Hummel said, “A successful “Toys
for Tots’’ drive sponsored by the
radio station provided Christmas

toys for underprivileged children.
We also show our community in
terest by asking non-profit groups to
send us information about their ac
tivities. Their messages are aired
during our “At The H all’’ and
“Communidex’’ announcements.
“We have made the radio station
visible on campus and also to the
people living in the surrounding
areas through these activities,’’
Hummel explains.

Entertained with Up-to-the-Minute
and University Activities
The third annual wheelchair
hockey game was held in order to
raise money for the “Disabled in
A c t io n ,’’ an o rg an izatio n for
children and young adults. WSOU
staff members teamed up with New
York Rangers Dean Talafous and
Don Maloney to compete with
handicapped youths from the local
area.
T h is y e a r ’ s e n t e r t a i n m e n t
highlights brought listeners a live

broadcast from a local disco on
Halloween and interviews with
local bands and popular recording
artists such as Joe Jackson and
David Johansen.
Lynn Cadden, Station Manager,
said that she was satisfied with this
year’s events. “We had a good year,
and we accomplished a lot. The
staff size increased greatly as a
r e s u lt of the new w o rk sh o p
program for incoming staff mem

bers. Students can learn about the
radio profession through actual ex
perience and, therefore, prepare
them for a career in the field,’’ she
explained.
WSOU does not limit its mem
bership to Communication majors
alone, in fact, 20-25% of its mem
bers are majoring in other areas.
All of this indicates that there is an
open environment in which par
ticipation is encouraged.
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Cadden explained, “Active in
volvement in the radio station, as in
any other campus organization is a
growth experience for all those in
volved.”
“Visibility seemed to be a major
goal for all involved at the station
th is y e a r . K e e p in g a stron g
emphasis on New Jersey news is an
important part of WSOU news
programming. News Director Harry
Pizzutelli explained, “Sometimes
the New York stations forget about
New Jersey, focusing mainly on
news that is important to New
Yorkers. We fill in the gap for the
people of Northern New Jersey.”
Beginning at 5:30 every weekday,
a half-hour news program called
“Date-log” examines the events of
the day and adds special features
on health and science reports, and
movie and concert reviews criti
qued by WSOU staff members.
“When inmates of Newark’s Es
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sex County Jail took over the in
stitution and held hostages, WSOU
correspondents were among the
first to arrive and report on the
situation,” said Pizzutelli.
WSOU covered the events with
live and taped reports throughout
the evening.
This year, the highly emotional
visit of Pope John Paul II to the
United States remained the top
comprehensive news event that
WSOU covered. Correspondents
were sent to make on-the-scene
reports. In addition, one correspon
dent was sent to Washington, D.C.
to cover the final stop on the Papal
Journey.
The sports department was kept
busy covering home game competi
tion for all sports. Women’s sports
coverage was increased, especially
in the area of basketball.
Educational grants as well as the
station’s budget provided funds to

cover expenses incurred at many of
the various teams’ tournaments.
From Florida to C alifornia,
WSOU sent sportscasters out in the
fie ld to cover such s e a so n a l
highlights as the Riverside In
vitational Baseball Tournament
and basketball’s Indiana Classic, so
that these games could be broad
cast home.
WSOU obtained media rights for
exclusive media coverage of all
teams participating in the Big East
Conference, This proved to be a big
event for the sports department.
All in all, the 1979-1980 academic
year proved to be successful for
WSOU. Staff members worked
productively on worthwhile pro
jects, and now more than ever
before, WSOU is becom ing a
familiar and respected name both
on and off campus. ^

Adelante and Caribe
Boost Ethnic Pride

Adelante club members presented new lectures and slide exhibits to the Puerto Rican
and Latin communities.

Communication, consideration
and understanding are the ideals
behind the organization called
Adelante. Puerto Rican and Latin in
origin, A delante, whose mem
bership is at 125 for this year, held
such activities as various lectures,
slide presentations and a dinner in
the Spanish section of New York
City to contribute to the Hispanic
pride and practice.
A d e la n te ’ s p re s id e n t Jaim e
Jimenez feels that participation in
the ethnic society is a matter of
pride. “Being of Latin origin is flat
tering. We are a romantic, sensitive
and intelligent people. Through
participation in the Hispanic’s own
society, we can understand our
selves and the American person
better,’’ reflects Jimenez.

Adelante means education: an
education in mutual understanding
and cooperation.
The Hispanic-American Cultural
A ssociation b etter known as
Caribe, is a Cuban awareness group
whose purpose is to educate them
selves and others about their
heritage and culture.
With this in mind, Caribe pre
sented a lecture series with guest
speakers on topics such as Cuban
government policies, Cuban im
migration, the Cuban in the United
States and education in America.
J. Felix Sanchez, president of the
28-m em ber group e x p la in e d ,
“Usually the other Latin races
receive more attention. Cuba plays
a very important role in America.’’
Traditional Cuban observances
were expressed through activities
of Caribe such as an annual Mass to
start the year. What C aribe
stressed, however, was that “regard
less of nationality, anyone can be
a member. It is a part of total
national understanding.” says
Sanchez.
Caribe members: (Left to right Front
rowj: J. Felix Sanchez, Lilia Munoz,
Rosemary Silva, Rolando GomezRivera. (Middle row): Selma Garcia,
Raul Alfonso, Grisel Galleja, Aida
Millan, Angelica Herrera. (Back row):
Jose Gomez-Rivera, Rita Pasco, Billy De
Fillipo, Isabel Pasco, Rosie Reimon,
Maritza De Junco, Ray DeLa Gruz,
Frank Gonczyca.
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Students Find Jobs On Campus

Student Center desk workers have all the information: Concert happenings, lectures, play
schedules . . . you name it!

E a r n M o n e y In Y o u r F r e e T im e
How do students earn extra
money if they live on campus and
do not have access to a car?
They look for jobs on campus, of
course!
Compared to the large number of
students who live on campus and
are willing to work, there are
relatively few job opportunities
available to them in the nearby
community. Within the University
community, students can choose
from a wide variety of jobs.
Students who prefer work in food
service can find employment in the
D o rm a n d S t u d e n t C e n t e r
cafeterias. Cashiers are needed in
these eateries as well.
Students always need informa
tion, whether it be about registra
tion bills from the Bursar, or finan
cial aid applications, student
workers are hired to fill positions in
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these offices. Help is always
needed by secretaries, administra
tion and faculty members in the
areas of filing, typing and stuffing
envelopes.
The Student Center Information
Desk attendants are needed to
provide information on upcoming
lectures, concerts, plays, exhibits
and all campus activities. These
workers are stationed at the desk
from the time the building opens
until the time it closes, seven days a
week.
The University Bookstore creates
a small job market in itself. People
are needed to restock shelves, keep
inventory records, decorate the
store, answer the telephones and
assist students in finding new text
books in the beginning of the school
year. Because the bookstore was
moved three times during the past

one and o n e -h a lf y e a rs , new
problems of packing, inventory con
trol, store design and security had
to be tackled by student workers,
under the supervision of the store’s
management.
Students who really want to en
joy themselves while they work can
find jobs in the Student Center
gameroom as attendants. Here, they
can supervise classmates, hand out
pool, ping pong and air hockey
equipment, and provide change to
people who enjoy playing pinball.
Mailroom clerks are needed to
sort mail and distribute it around
campus.

Convenient and Enjoyable

Watching pinball wizards and pool sharks can be a lot of fun when you work in the
Student Center Gameroom.

So, if you are looking for a job
that is flexible, remember that em
ployment opportunities are waiting
right outside your door, ^

This may not be the most glamorous job in town,
but the hours, location and convenience are ideal
for dorm residents.
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(Clockwise from the top): Special Sections Editor Glen Hogan, Associate Editor
Eileen Walsh, Editor-in-chief Tim Maurer, Kathy Recchia, Advisor Dennis Hurley.

Iran and the media’s coverage of the hostage situation
examination of the movie rating codes
a look at FCC decontrol and deregulation
an Edwin Newman interview . . .

These were stories that delighted
and intrigued readers in the 1980
edition of Comment on the Media.
Comment is a magazine put out
by the Communication Department
and moderated by Dennis Hurley.
This workshop magazine, open to
any Communication major, is
published annually. This year ap
proxim ately 2,000 copies were
printed.
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printed.
The articles accepted had to be
well written and researched, ac
cording to Editor-in-chief Tim
Maurer. It was a showcase for the
students in the department, so jour
nalistic excellence was stressed.
“ T h e p u r p o s e of C o m m en t
magazine” Maurer said, ‘‘was to
review the media on an annual

basis.” By reviewing the media, ar
ticles in the areas of television,
radio, theater, and film were
presented.
Hurley said, ‘‘We try to print arti
cles that may enlighten those in the
communication field. The latest
news in story form are often good
topics that are well researched and
presented intelligently.”

Don't Eat Bugs!
Pep Band Keeps the Team
Spirit High
“ D on ’t Eat B u g s’’ w ill un
doubtedly go down in history as the
non-official anthem for the basket
ball season of 1980. The musicians
known as the Pep Band played the
tune which inspired the non
sensical chant and the peanut
gallery held up the three words that
sent the crowds into time-out fren
zies.
With the “Unknown Cymbals
Player’’ in his hooded disguise, the
Pep Band supplied the hand
clapping and feet-stomping rhythm
for the fans.
Since the close of last year, the
Pep Band has grown in size and
prestige. Added to the line-up were
two drummers, and three horn
players. All attention centers on the

band as soon as they cue up for a
pep cheer.
One fan said, “Without the Pep
Band, I think the games would lose
a lot of enthusiasm. How else would
the fans know when to throw the
rolls of tissue on the court on cue.’’
Blaise Vece, the drummer for the
band added, “We try to be a way for
the crowds to let loose the way they
feel during the game, whether it be
a scream of joy or a scream of
anger. We play along with them.’’
Practice for the Pep Band began
early in September and lasted until
the opening of the basketball
season. Training included weekly
brush-ups on older tunes and more
concentrated rehearsals for the
newer sets of songs.
(Above): Donning his disguise and
clanging his cymbals, the Unknown
Cymbal Player kept fans guessing all
year long. (Below): Tom Matts, Director
of the Pep Band, set the beat for the
members of the fast growing band.

The Pep Band traveled with the basketball team throughout the season, keeping fans
keyed up with excitement.
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Academic Honor Societies and
Awareness in
Under the direction of Dr. Carol
Silfen, Psi Chi members continually
developed further investigations
and discussions into the theories of
modern psychology. To be a mem
ber, the requirement is a 3.5 grade
point average in psychology and 3.2
overall G.P.A.
This year, the honor society is
proud to add to their list of
s u p e r l a t i v e s tu d e n ts L a u r ie
Murphy and Carol Immordini as
Students of the Year.
Outside the classroom, Psi Chi
held meetings with guest lectures
on topics of child abuse, current
psychological theories and social
aspects of psychology of stress
among college students. This honor
society has a membership of ap
proximately 20 students.

Psi Chi — (Standing, left to right): Virginia Attanasio (Vice President), William
Klimowicz, lanice Paul (Secretary). (On Couch): Charles Attanasio (Vice President).
(On Chair): Robert Gruning (President).

Alpha Epsilon Delta is better
known as the pre-medical/dental
honor society. Those who par
ticipate must be second semester
sophomores with at least a 3.0
G.P.A.
Honor society president Rick
Palizzi said, “It’s important for
everyone in the health careers to be
informed about current issues ouL
side the classroom as much as
possible.’’
With the gu id an ce of Rev.
Leonard Volenski, a medical career
day was held in March which in
cluded lectures by hospital person
nel, h o sp ita l re p r e s e n ta tiv e s ,
presentations by medical and phar
maceutical doctors and nurses.

Alpha Epsilon Delta — (On Table): Keith Parowski. (First Row, left to right): Ann
Johnson, Richard Paluzzi, Sandra Zablovsky, Michael Rocco, Veronica Steimle.
(Second Row, Standing): Zenon Konteatis, Kenneth Banasiak, Donna Bloomer, Beryl
Williams, Ted Geer, Stanley Janusz.
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Academic Clubs Increase Student
Major Fields of Study
Under the guidance and support
of the History Department, Phi
Alpha Theta served those with
academic excellence.
Activities of Phi Alpha Theta in
cluded post-graduates who came to
speak on the necessary qualifica
tions to enter graduate school
and/or law school. Phi Alpha Theta
has a m em bership of approx
imately 17 dedicated and highly in
terested students who plan on mak
ing use of their history degrees.
History major and Phi Alpha
Theta member Regina Caulfield
said, “This is a really helpful
organization. It gives one pointers
on what is needed for grad school.
Also, if one of the members needs
brushing up on some aspect of their
history studies, we have a tutoring
program, plus study groups.”
Phi Alpha Theta — (Front Row, left to right): Eileen Kenna, Anita Sisto, Regina
Caulfield, Mary Reynolds. (Back Row): William Hudak, Mark Kitrick, Phil Calicio.

Annual scholarships, experience
in the marketing field and mem
bership in a national fraternity
await members of Pi Sigma Epsilon,
the national marketing fraternity.
T h e se u p p e r c la s s m e n are
‘‘Prospective Sales Executives”, a
description of what Pi Sigma Ep
silon stands for. According to mem
ber Sue Sosnicky, the club is ‘‘a
training ground for those interested
in making it in the sales and
marketing fields.”
Moderated by Dr. John Stukas
(Dr. John, as he is known] of the
Business School, Pi Sigma Epsilon
prides itself on contributions to the
students. Member Rich Budnick
stated, ‘‘Pi Sigma Epsilon gives in
formation that is happening in the
real world and issues that concern
marketing outside the text books.”

Pi Sigma Epsilon — Nancy Preston, Tammy Ronsini, Steve Montemarano, Moira
Williams, Patrick Carroll, Fred Racioppi, Gale Sowenson, Diane Kunze, Craig
Sieratowski, Pam Sayer, Doug Wechsler, Claire McLoughin, Peggy Malone, John
Evans, Jane Bonogouro, Mary Ellen Murphy, Rich Flora, Danny Piggott, Paul
Mossberg, Lou Pelosi, Debbie Cashman, Lisa Erico, Mary Kae Feheenbach, George
Rubczak, Joanne Schifano, Judy Katilus, Michele Intile, Doreen Tango.
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Marketing Club

Economics Club

SHUPAC

With a heavy participation
of 35 members, the Marketing
Club has established itself as a
well thought out organization.
“An internship is an important
aspect of getting one’s foot in
the door, and many marketing
majors and marketing club
members have this oppor
tunity’’ said President Patricia
Splain. This is a necessary
part of the non-academ ic
aspect of marketing according
to Splain.
The Marketing Club is a
c h a p te r of the A m e ric a n
Marketing Association. An
nual membership fees are
collected to purchase a sub
scription to MARKET R E
SEARCH magazine.
Guest speakers lectured on
such topics as marketing job
opportunities and the makings
of a proper business person,
thus pointing the students in
the right direction.

Being a m em ber of the
Economics Club requires in
terest in the ever-fascinating
world of business.
President Lynn Bonora said
that business students learn
more from p r a c tic a l e x 
perience. This was accom
plished through their meetings
which included guest stock
market analysts who dem
onstrated the “ins and outs’’ of
the stock market and speakers
from various businesses who
discussed business policy and
regulation. And for the stu
dents of economics with oc
casional text difficulties, the
Economics Club m em bers
gave their time as tutors.
In addition, Omicron Delta
E p s i l o n s e r v e d as th e
E c o n o m ic s C l u b ’s h o n o r
society for academ icallyadvanced students.

SHUPAC, otherwise known
as Seton Hall University Per
sonnel Administration Chap
ter, underwent great changes
this year. With all of the mem
bers graduating except one,
extreme recruiting took place.
Now, membership has re
turned to a healthy 14.
With advisor Dr. Donna
Chlopak, meetings throughout
the year included speakers on
topics such as benefits and
career programs for grad
uating seniors.

Math Club
Despite im pressions at
tached to those who study
mathematics as a major, being
in the Math Club is a very
down to earth business. As
V in c e n t Gulfo d e s c r ib e d ,
“Math students do not always
walk around quoting formulas
and geometric designs. In the
Math Club, we tutor those in
c o lle g e who are h a v in g
problems.’’
And the activities of its
members hardly stopped here.
Guest mathematicians, films,
and lectures on the many
aspects of math in society and
business were presented.

Economics Club — (Sitting): Lynn
Bonora (President), Georgette David,
Eileen English, Claire Mahoney, Sue
Dudek. (Standing): Brian Curran
(Secretary], Robert Greczek (Vice
President), Laura Christinson, Steve
Zrebiec, jerry Falandro, Doug janacek.
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St. Thomas More Pre-legal Society
“The driving force behind
the St. Thomas More Pre-legal
S o c ie t y is R ev. W illia m
D r is c o ll,’’ said P re s id e n t
Eileen Kenna. Laying the bare
facts on the line is what this
man is noted for. No matter
how dem anding, the end
results are admirably r e 
spectable. Law students and
law graduates come back to
speak to the Pre-legal Society
and let them have it first hand

on what to expect.
With membership at a quite
competitive number of 75, all
the young men and women are
serious about their futures.
Member lohn Obriski men
tioned that with so many going
into the law field it is bound to
be competitive, but with hard
work and guidance from the
Pre-legal Society every bit
should help.

Political Science Club
Topics as controversial as
Afghanistan and Iran were
discussed by students of the
Political Science Club and
their guest speakers.
The Political Science Club
took full advantage of the
world situation outside the
classrooms and investigated
them through intense discus
sion. Their yearly trip to the
United Nations proved to be
m o re th a n e d u c a t i o n a l
because of talks with foreign
and national U.N. members.
Other activities the Political
Science Club arranged were
trips to Trenton and Princeton.

L

English Club — Dr. T.E. Lucas,
moderator of the English Club, pauses
in his office to skim through a good
book.

English Club
Taking a look at prose and
poetry outside the classroom
and appreciating literary
beauty and significance is
what the mem bers of the
English club or the New
Scriblerus Club accomplished.
Club moderator Dr. T.E.
Lucas said, “Literature is truly
an art form. Many students
studying English are turned
off because they are force-fed.
However, in the atmosphere
of the club, members enjoy
reading at meetings because it
is at their own pace and selec
tion.’’
Activities of the English
Club are trips to off-Broadway
and Broadway performances,
luncheons and sight-seeing ad
ventures to famous author’s
homes in the area, such as
William Carlos Williams.
There is no prerequisite for
mem bership, only the ap
preciation of literature.

Modern Language
Association
Language is the universal
tool of communication and
with the aid of the Modern
Language Association, all
languages are made one.
Acting President Laura Nomos
claimed, “No matter what
language one is acquainted
with, the Language Club
r e c o g n i z e s and s u p p o rts
each.’’
Cultural films, poetry con
t e s t s in h i g h s c h o o l s ,
n u m e r o u s t r i p s to a r e a
restaurants and a trip to New
York’s Chinatown all con
tributed to the club’s success.
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Society of Physics
Students

Society of Physics Students — (Left to right): Dennis Notaro, John Burack, John
Tracey, Dr. Peter Stamer (moderator), JuJian Penrod, James Conway, George
Roessner, AJ Maraziti, John Zimmerman.

In the real world of physics,
in cred ible events such as
chemical explosions on the
sun’s surface, falling satellites
and a Disney movie called
“The Black Hole’’ have made
the common man more aware
of the importance of the study
of physics.
With a small membership of
nine men, the Society of
Physics Students nonetheless
continued to probe into the
world of the “physic’’ bizarre.
This year’s activities included
guest lecturers on topics of the
blackhole, up-to-date advan
cements on physics films deal
ing with radiation and other
related physic topics.

Social Work Student
Association
Over the course of the year,
the Social Work Students
Association offered several
educational and sociallyo rie n te d
a ctiv itie s
to
stren gth en the a cad e m ic
program of its members and
make them more aware of the
professional field of social
work.
They ran several seminars
dealing with topics such as
child abuse, aging, and job op
portunities for social work
majors.
Under the direction of Dr.
Emma Quartaro, the Social
Work Students Association
strengthened the academic
stability of its members and
introduced them to major
aspects of the professional
field of social work.
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Social Work Student Association — (Back Row, left to right): Rhonda Davis, Liz Fritz,
LuAnn Albanese, Hattie Tharpee, Antionette Hill, Anna Wilkins, Bob Pompeo,
Patricia Hanks, Marie Jones, Lorna Lewis, Margaret Davis, Jurine Smith, Brian Esslinger. Dr. Quartaro, Marybeth Brunt, Mary Costello, Kathy Stanzione, Helen Ketis,
Theresa Martin, Gwen Walker, Joyce Wells, Peter Mancusi, Hilda Guzman. (Front
Row): Dorothy Brown, Mary Jo Del Vecchio, Nora Rodriguez, Maureen Hennessy,
Donna Walls, Dr. Resnick, Delores Smith, Pat Felder, Patricia Moon, Prof. Pearson.

Interfraternity—Intersorority Council
Some call them watchdogs, some
call them coordinators.
T h e p u rp o s e of the I n t e r fraternity-Intersorority Council is
to monitor the fraternities and
sororities and to deal with any
problems or grievances that arise.
The board consists of 10 members
equally divided between frater
nities and sororities.
On their own, however, this team
was quite active. Among their
events were an annual Christmas
party for handicapped children at
the East Orange Cerebral Palsy
Center. They held parties, gettogethers and fund-raisers to help
tighten the bond between the greek
groups.

The Intersorority Council Executive Board: Bernadette Danik, Maureen Stock, Susan
Wetzel, Rosemarie Gallo.
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Fraternities
&

Sororities
Alpha Kappa Psi was probably
the most active fraternity on the
Seton Hall campus. President Joe
Pierson said, “Fraternities should
be more than just an event where
the guys get together and drink. We
are concerned with the people on
this campus.’’
To prove this, Alpha Kappa Psi
was responsible for very successful
blood drives which collected about
150 pints a day. On March 26, the
fraternity held a successful Career
Day with speakers from different
fields to aid those with uncertain or
confused futures.
Omega Psi Phi, has quite a
reputation on campus. Known as
the “black fraternity’’ it has some
tough initiation rites. The Omegas
are actually very dedicated and

care about what hap p en s on
campus.
With Darrell Gunter as acting
president for the second year in a
row, the fraternity seeks commit
ment in activities on and off
campus. With their approximate
membership holding at 15, Omega
Psi Phi sponsored social activities
like discos, especially for the holi
days.
As well at these on-campus ac
tivities, Omega Psi Phi was con
cerned with the black community.
For instance, Christmas collections
of small gifts were distributed to
poor families in Newark.
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Alpha Kappa Psi: Ted Fiorentino, Bill Weisman, Ed Joback, Guy Scarpelli, Mike
Petro, Rich Pitoscia, Mike Stein, Joe Vele, and Bob McNeill.

Omega Psi Phi: (Sitting): Brian Williams, Martin Whitaker, Jr., Darrell Gunter
(President), and Eric Mayo. (Standing): Leslie Hinton, Lyndon Stockton, Ray
Harrison, Morris Haywood (Vice President], and Tyrone Dunlap.

Rosemarie Gallo headed the 35
women of Phi Chi Theta to “ac
qu ain t the s o ro rity w ith the
business world.”
A business sorority, Phi Chi
Theta’s activities included guest
lectures by professionals in various
business fields like accounting,
m a r k e tin g , m a n a g e m e n t and
economics.
Gallo said that business is very
competitive and even more so for
women. In Phi Chi Theta, the
women want the “low-down” on
the latest business techniques to
prove they are as capab le as
anyone else.
As m em b er D e b b ie B a rth a t
stated, “If we are going to make it in
the business world we have to stick
together.”
The 15 women of Phi Delta Pi

Psggy Carvell, Dawn Giodano and Maureen Stock model pretty new outfits during a
fashion show given by Phi Delta Pi.
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came from many majors, therefore
bringing many aspects of learning
and e xp erien ce to the group.
Describing the Phi Delta Pi scene.
Vice President Maureen Stock said,
“Our sorority meetings are unique.
We all are concerned about how
everyone is doing in their majors,
whether it be Communication,
History, Nursing or Education.”
Phi Chi Theta members: (Sitting First
Row): Nancy Troche, Patti-Ann Farrol,
and Maureen McWeeney. (Second
Row): Cindy Corris, Patty Bendokas,
Pat Splain Roeballo, and Corine Costa.
(Third Row): Wanda Sullivan, Carol
Foerch, and Barbara Bruno. (Standing):
Karen Horaho and Sue Wetzel.
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Fraternities
&

Sororities
Activities included bake sales to
raise funds and giving time at
various nursing homes and special
education schools.
Founded in 1953, Phi Kappa
Theta is the oldest fraternity on
campus.
The “Phi Kaps’’ have the distinc
tion of being the only total service
fraternity on campus. Whenever a
job needs to be done on or around
school grounds, adm inistrators
know they can always rely on the
brothers of Phi Kappa Theta.
C on stan tly p a rtic ip a tin g in
s c h 0 0 1-sp 0 n s o r e d
a th le tic
programs, the Phi Kaps dominated
contenders in the intramural func
tions, particularly in the intramural
hockey program where they were
reigning champs two years.

Pi Kappa Phi: (First Row): Pete Mohan, Len DePalma, Gene Anton, Lou Losardo,
Tony Cipolla, Tom Collito, and Dan Tower. (Second Row): George Press, Tom Ander
son, Mark Matro, Mike Malleo, Mike Tessalone, Ralph Terrene, Bob Malone, and
Dennis Rendeiro. (Third Row): Lenny Fellin, Rich Knott, Tony Barbate, John Feeney,
Phil Gianci, Vince Gallipoli, Glen Staron, and Matt Reilly.

One of the fraternity’s most dis
tinguished brothers was former
United States President John Ken
nedy. Distinguished honorary
brothers include Bob Hope, Richie
Zisk, and Monsignor Fahy.
For the first time in seven years, a
new fraternity — Pi Kappa Phi — is
building itself at Seton Hall. As frat
initiator Gene Reynolds put it, the
fraternity system here at Seton Hall
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Sigma Phi Epsilon: (Top Row): Jack Gavin, John Gallagher, Frank Jennings, Mark Veyette,
Gharles Approvato, John Braica, and Bob Gaslow. (Bottom Row): Bill Whitley, Mark
Whitley, Brian O’Toole, Art Rice, Sam Marzarella, Tom DePaola, Matt Palmere, Joe
McDonald, Rich Ditta, Glen Figurski, Frank Approvato, Gharlie Mansfield, and Joe
Pedalino.

Fraternities
&

Sororities
needs a new image — “Our main
reason for starting this is because I
always wanted to join a frat but the
way they are run here is ridiculous.
Basically they are just social cli
ques, or another reason to drink.’’
And Reynolds adds that Pi Kappa
Phi will be social as well as com
munity oriented. So far scholarship
funds for fraternity brothers and
housing funds are in the works.
“We are trying very hard to get offcampus housing for the fraternity. I
Sigma Pi; (Sitting): William Regan,
Caroline McGovern, Jack O’Kone, and
Bob A m itrano. (Standing): Joe
R ub elow sky, John G reer, Gary
Szymanski, Dean Catino, BilJ Hudak,
Jerry Amitrano, and CarJo Nastasi.

Sigma Phi Epsilon • Sigma Pi
know many have tried, but they
have not tried hard enough.’’
Sigma Phi Epsilon is a rather
small fraternity with only about 15
members but president Richard
Ditta asserted, “We try to establish
a good relationship between those
in the fraternity. What we strive for
is to make our frat brothers seem
like real brothers.’’
Sigma Phi Epsilon is very socially
oriented. The fraternity held a ban
quet from which proceeds went to
the American Heart Fund. Another
p o p u l a r ite m w as “ T u r k e y
Throws,’’ which was similar to pin

the tail on the donkey except there
were names on a board. Whoever’s
name the dart hit, won the turkey.
Fifty-fifty chances were held three
times during the year. Half went to
the winner, one fourth to the frat,
and one fourth to various charities.
Sigma Phi Epsilon was also respon
sible for the clean-up program on
the roof of the Student Center.
Sigma Pi, a social fraternity has
21brothers most of whom are com
muters.
At Halloween and Christmas, the
b ro th e rs of Sigm a Pi v is ite d
children in the hospitals in Newark,

taking them candy and toys.
The big Sigma Pi event this spring
was their 11th annual basketball
marathon. They played to raise
money for the American Cancer
Society. Last year Sigma Pi raised
over $3,000; this year they topped
this total with $3,400.
Bob Armitrano, acting president
of Sigma Pi, was very proud to be
associated with this fraternity. “All
fraternities are alike to an extent,
but when one gets involved with
outside activities, this really shows
everyone’s true colors,’’ said Ar
mitrano.
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Christopher Altier gives his share of
blood during the Sigma Tau blood
drive.

John Allen takes the slight pain of the needle in stride when he knows that it will
benefit someone else.

Fraternities
&

Sororities
Sigma Tau Gamma, founded in
1968, is one of the campus’s more
recent fraternities, which has about
70 members. Social activities in
cluded a mixer in the Galleon
Cafeteria, and two rush parties
which were opened to all students.
The fraternity also served the
community and campus in various
ways. The brothers worked to raise
funds for the Cancer Society and
the Children of Newark Fund
Drive. Also they serve as volunteers
in offices and schools.
Member Mike Kunte explained,
“Sigma Tau Gamma is a real learn
ing experience. The fraternity ex
perience makes one grow up.’’
Tau Kappa Epsilon started on
campus in 1962 as Delta Beta Chi,
and became TKE in ’63. It is the

Tau Kappa Epsilon: (First Row, kneeling): Tom Foti, (im Westlake, Joe Fortunate.
(Second Row): Mike O’Malley, Ed Klok, Steve Dudzinski, Tom Schuster. (Third
Row): Harry Hamilton, Wally Ford, Joe McCulloci. (FourthRow): Ernie McNab, Dan
Scotti, John Gallager, Steve Warren, Chris Giordano.

Sigma Tau Gamma • Tau Kappa Epsilon
largest fraternity nationwide with
chapters in other countries as well.
Most of their activities are national
in origin, with all chapters par
ticipating. A recent service activity
was a keg-rolling marathon to
benefit St. Jude hospital.
TKE’s chapter here at Seton Hall
had twenty-seven members, ac
cording to president loe Fortunate.
They boast a good relationship with
their alumni, mutually inviting one
another to parties, banquets, and
activities. Fortunate reported that a
concerted effort is being made to
change their image established in

Sigma Theta Sigma: (First Row): Linda Hohenstein, Diane Mravcak, Ann Bossidy,
Mary Clark, Pat Neary, Mary Ellen McLaughlin. (Second Row): Kathy Fischer, Ann
McComb, Rica Alexander, Mary Jo DiMilia, Lori Ann Palumbo, Debbie Augustine.

Fraternities
&

Sororities
the e a rly ’7 0 ’s as ‘d is c ip lin e
problems.’
B a s ic r e q u i r e m e n t s of the
pledges include wearing t-shirts (“I
am a TKE pledge”), and spending
two nights a week in the library.
Signature books are used for the
pledges to meet and establish
relationships with all the brothers.
A knowledge of fraternity history is
also required of TKE members.
As Larry Roth, acting president of
Zeta Beta Tau, described his frater
nity as more a community-oriented
adventure rather than a campus
oriented group. Nonetheless, what
they accomplished was very fine
work. Last spring Zeta Beta Tau
held a fund raiser for Multiple
Sclerosis and the American Cancer
Society. For the American Cancer

Zeta Chi Rho: (First Row Sitting): Chris Shortt, Sue Dudek, Moira Williams, Nina
Savignano, Elaine Boyan. (Second Row): Kathy McGee, Ginger Ellmyer, Robyn
Humphrey, Barbara Dowd, Mary Malgeiri, Mary Osgoodby, Karen Weiss. (Third
Row): Anne Pietella, Pam Sayer, Linda Tarantola, Joanne DiFrancesco, Linda McCor
mack, Michele Monchek. (Fourth Row Standing): Margaret O’Connell, Anita
Leedecke, Maria Perretti, Beth Wheeler, Dori Rasky, )udy McEwen (Advisor).

Zeta Beta Tau • Zeta Chi Rho
Society, the fraternity had a key
roll. Donations to participate were
collected.
Roth believed that through help
ing the community and society, his
fraternity became more responsi
ble and mature.

Pi Kappa Alpha: (Front Row): Tom Cantlon, )erry McCormick, Mike Hoehn, Jeff
Finegan, Tim Basting, |oe McKenna, Don Yacus, Tom Connolly, Art Newcombe, Mark
Marotta. (Back Row): Brian Duff, Tim Glynn, Tim Donohue, Bob Helwig, Tom
Tivenan, George Halbruner, Tom Slattery, Ed Hiler, Steve Kennedy, Mike Glynn,
Russ Craig, Bill Campion.
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Student Organizations Pitch In
To Help Those in Need
IFC & RSA Attempt
to Organize Student Escort Service
Unfortunately, it took ugly acci
dents to get action on campus. Such
unnecessary incidents were several
muggings and rapes on various
parts of the Seton Hall campus.
Blame fell on the students them
selves as well as on security.
However, the In ter-Fraternity
Council and the Resident Student
Association stopped blaming others
and decided to do something about
the situation.
Tom Reich, chief justice of the
I.F.C. hoped for about 150 members

to join the Student Escort Patrol.
Reich said that the student patrol
would have been identified by hats
and arm bands.
Despite these efforts, the service
never got off the ground.
According to Reich, “The escort
service we planned and hoped for
has not been too much of a success.
Due to lack of volunteers, without
whom there is no service, and
money from the fu n d -raisin g
earlier this year, the idea of an es
cort service will have to be im

p le m e n te d some other tim e,
p r o b a b l y w h e n s o m e o n e is
seriously injured. Then students
will take security on campus
seriously.’’
The escort service was an issue
which showed the concern , of
fraternities, sororities and other
key groups. Although the activity
was never realized, the seed was
planted and it showed that some
people do care.

Alpha Kappa Psi Sponsors
A University Blood Drive
On November 28th, the traveling
blood bank on wheels, otherwise
known as the New jersey Blood
Bank made its bi-annual stop in the
main lounge of the Student Center.
The annual blood drive, again
sponsored by Alpha Kappa Psi, ser
ved the surrounding hospitals and
clinics with pints of life’s fluid
collected throughout the day. By the
end of the time approximately 150
pints of blood were taken for im
mediate use.
Diane Dombrowski and Nancy

O’Brien, both senior nursing stu
dents, agreed that conducting a
blood drive and donations are
necessary. “We feel it’s vital. There
is a shortage. We’d like to feel
someone would donate blood for us
if we needed it at a time of crisis.’’
junior Michaelangelo Malleo
said, “I give every year. I’ve known
people who have used my blood,
it’s a good feeling to know you have
saved someone’s life.
Senior Michael Winston added,
“Giving blood is a good charity

cause, everyone who is able should.
It would save many a life.’’
joe Pierson, president of Alpha
Kappa Psi and a driving force
behind this year’s blood drive,
points out, “ No one should be
squeemish.’’ He says there are
plenty of nurses and staff to calm
one down.
A second blood drive which took
place during the spring semester
was also a success with over 100
pints being taken.
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Debat:ing: Communication
Talking their way to the top, the
B ro w n so n D e b a te T e a m had
another successful year winning
about 65% of their meets.
“Resolution That The Federal
Government Should Significantly
Strengthen The Regulation of Mass
Media Communication’’ was this
year’s assigned topic. With such a
heavy topic as this, the debating
team, coached for the past five
years by Dave Berube, researched
hundreds of hours before the doors
of the University opened for the fall

semester students.
A little background is given by
debater Tom Shecker, “The topic is
very broad, so many different
aspects can be drawn from this in
hopes of stumping our opponents.’’
A sp ects that the Brow nson
debaters drew up for discussion
were women as minorities in the
media, effects of commercials on
the audience and pornography on
the home television.
Maryann Shaunnessey added, “A
debating team registers for a

debating meet in one of two ways,
either by applying for a bid or ap
plying through the district attorney
of the debating association.’’
Debating is done with the team
taking both a pro as well as con
stand. The topic concerning The
Regulation of the Mass Media has
been tackled by all debating teams
n atio n -w id e . Our Seton Hall
Brownson team showed their ver
bal strength against schools from
Philadelphia, Florida, Boston and
Los Angeles.

Each member of the Brownson Debate Team is required to do an extensive amount of research on the topic of debate. As a
result of this, members claim that their term paper assignments are much easier to cope with.
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Through
Berube said, “This mostly was a
building seaso n for us sin ce
everyone was returning. Next year
should be our best year ever
because everyone on the team will
be very experienced. Next year, we
will definitely have one of the
finest debate programs in the na
tion.’’
A ll
th e
team
members
wholeheartedly agreed that the art
of debating is both satisfying in
terms of education and in the ex
perience of meeting different types
of people through the many miles
the team travels.

Members compare notes at a meeting
and discuss their findings.

Both individual and group effort are needed to win debates.
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ISA Helps Members Adjust
to a New Cultural Lifestyle

Two h u n d r e d y e a r s a f t e r
America’s birth, this land is still
playing the part of “the melting
pot.’’ This melting pot is evident in
New York, Los Angeles, Newark
and Seton Hall.
The International Students Assoc
iation (ISA] acts as a United Na
tions among college students. Presi
dent Isabelle Perrera says, “Ad
justing to a totally different lifestyle
is the most difficult part. To study
and associate with culturally alien

groups needs time and encourage
ment. That’s what we try to do.’’
A ctivities for the 400 in te r
national students from China to
Iran included discos, meetings to
discuss cultural adjustments and
seminars on racism. Emphasis was
also placed upon the varied ethnic
minorities.
Perrera says, “The foreign stu
dents must feel proud of their
ethnic origin. It is very possible to
lose sight of this in a college

society.’’
Perhaps the most important and
thrilling evening for the ISA was
held on November 30, 1979 in the
Galleon Room where an Inter
national Festival wined and dined
the evening’s guests. Another
highlight was the presentation of
the film “Dona Flor and Her Two
Husbands.’’

(First Row): (left to right): Martha Rodriguez, Renita Tabish, Johnnidee Davis. (Second Row): Gabriel Musilu, Hilda
Castillo, Alicia Fernandez, Isabel Pereira, Rosa Madeira, Patrick Gachogu, Bill DiFilippo. (Third Row): Manguel Caradum,
Oriel Errols, Nita Bhatnagar, Carlos Mota, Barbara Vera, Katy Fuenning, Faiz Abdulatif, Mari Yamamoto, Renny Mwangi,’
Washington Njiiri, Maria Elena Tavares. (Fourth Row): Tommy Nnakwe, Hector Perez, Frances Dannieli, Zulmire Marques,’
William Garcia. (Fifth Row): Fernando Santander, Efrain Barriga.
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ISA Semi-Formal Celebrates
the Year of the Child
On November 30, something very
special happened at Seton Hall.
Hundreds of people came together
to celebrate, contemplate and aid
those in need. Yes, the Inter
national Festival, sponsored by the
International Students Association,
was a huge success.
Tickets for the event were $15 a

couple; the proceeds went to UN
ICEF and a special emergency fund
for foreign students was set up by
the ISA to help its members who
find themselves in unexpected
financial binds.
In celebration of the In te r
national Year of the Child, those in
attendance were treated to inter

national cuisine and entertainment.
The evening sparkled like the
United Nations with dancers from
Japan, Greece, Portugal and Africa.
Mark Anthony and the Superstars
and the United Nations Singers
also lent their voices to make the
evening a financial and cultural
success, 'liip

Delicacies from Around the World

iSsUf «•'

FOREIGN FLAVOR—Students, parents and friends enjoy wide varieties of hot and cold dishes from all corners of the world
at the ISA semi formal, commemorating 1979 as the Year of the Child.
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The
Irish Club
The pride of Eire can be seen
most obviously during the Saint
Patrick’s Day Parades down South
Orange Avenue in South Orange
and down M a n h a tta n ’s F ifth
Avenue.
On campus, the Irish Club, with a
listed membership of 20, showed
its ethnic pride during an Irish
Festival in March. This included films of Ireland and guest speakers and poets.
President Patricia Farrell says, “So many students here have Irish blood in them, but are not really
conscious of it. 'The Irish Club tries to reacquaint ethnic qualities to the Irish person living in America.’ ’
Other activities of the club include monthly meetings to discuss current situations in Ireland,
and fund raising with a bi-annual cake sale. Membership is open to anyone with a love of Irish
heritage.'^

(Seated left to right): Maureen Rooney,
Patti-Anne Farrell, Teresa Klimowicz,
Robert Lihnon. (Back row left to right):
Paul Toomey, Mary Nugent, Maryann
Lynch, M ichelle Klimowicz, Pete
Cullen, Fr. Gavin.
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Circle K means involvement. In
volvement to help the less fortunate
of the community.
Sponsored by the Livingston
Kiwanis, Circle K is part of the
world-wide organization, Circle K
In tern ation al. P resid ent Sandy
Soler said, “The Seton Hall chapter
of our club is rather small in num
ber but we try not to let this hinder
us in any way. We have ten ex
tremely dedicated members who
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and sandwiches in the Galleon
Room. During the Community
House’s renovation, the Circle K
group put elbow grease to action in
painting and cleaning.
Out in the community is really
where the contributions of this
well-meaning group took place.
Members gave their time in the
v a rio u s n u rsin g h o m e s, and
orphanages. Monthly visits to the
Essex County Children’s Shelter

K
a
r
a
t
e

C

1
u
b

Dwane Hunt is thrown over the
shoulders of Pete Eagen during a prac
tice session of the Karate Club.

Dwane Hunt blocks a
blow coming from Pete
Eagen.
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Pershing
Riflemen
and
Capers
Regimentation is necessary to achieve a unified squad capable of winning awards.
(Above): Riflemen divide and face each other for a fast-paced drill requiring precise
movements. (Below): Spinning rifles flash in the air as the men march in a vertical
drill pattern.

Drill Team
Requirements;
Dedication
Patience
Willingness
to practice
five days
a week
at 7 a.m.
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Capers practice long and hard when they prepare for rigorous competitions. (Above): Capers line up in preparation for a
drill. (Below): Capers form a circle and begin a drill calling for quick hands, timing, and precision.
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Pershing
Riflemen
&

Capers

Exhibiting their skills in uniformity, the
Pershing Riflemen march through a
drill.
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There was a lot more to the men who wore the marching garb of the
Pershing Rifle Squad than met the eye. Sixteen well-disciplined young men
skillfully executed movements with flags and rifles which have won them
national honors and awards.
Spotless black shoes, pressed white trousers, high collared blue jackets
with white hats accurately displayed the person underneath. Extreme
dedication was needed to be a Rifleman, especially when practice began at 7
a.m. five days a week. Endless drills helped to make tossing a rifle into the air
look simple only a few short months later.
To be a part of the Pershing squad, members must face requirements that
are similar to a fraternity. The Pershing Riflemen are now an official frater
nity and they go through six weeks of initiations and “fraternity pranks,’’
along with learning the history of the organization.
The Pershing Riflemen performed during award ceremonies, special mass

services and their drill meets.
There are two types of drill exercises, one which is a basic army drill and a
trick drill. The basic army drill is the presentation of flags and armaments,
whereas the trick drill is the performance which includes twirling and
maneuvering of the ten-pound Springfield rifle. Competition included travel
to New York, Philadelphia, Boston, Dayton, and Trenton.
The female equivalent of the Pershing Rifles are the CAPERS, a sister
group. The requirements are basically the same, and the rewards just as
beneficial. These young women have accumulated approximately 400
awards over the past 22 years.
CAPERS participated in the St. Patrick’s Day parade in South Orange and
in ROTC ceremonies and exercises,

Cheerleaders and Pirate
Build Team Spirit
Move over Dallas Cowgirls —
you’ve got competition.
These ten blue-and-white images
on the football field and basketball
court tempt the crowds with shouts
and cheers that keep the sport in
high flying action. With their blue
and white pom-pom’s breezing
through the air and ten bodies sized
up into a human pyramid, it is ob
vious it takes more than good looks
to make it on the Seton H all
cheerleading squad.
Coordinator Yvonne Blake said,
“Many girls have real desire to be
part of us on the squad, it’s really
heartbreaking to turn 30 percent
down.’’ Tryouts include basic cheer
movements, shouts, physical coor
dination tests and personality

evaluations. “A lot is put into pick
ing the girls. We want the best,’’ she
added.
In addition to the females is the
“Pirate,’’ better known as Marc
Stein. His opening for the football
and basketball games is a healthy
run around the field or court ap
plauding to get the fans into gear.
Stein said, “Dressing up like a
pirate, the team’s mascot, is fun.
Fans relate to me acting as a school
spirit stimulus.’’
With all the effort the cheer
leaders and the “Pirate” put into
their work, the fans can do no less
than to burst with school spirit dur
ing intense, explosive football and
basketball games. sL
The Seton Hall Pirate, alias Marc Stein,
is a real hit with managers and fans.

Travel to basketball and football games and having a front row seat are just two of the good reasons for being a cheerleader.
(Above): Seton Hall Cheerleaders warm up with a cheer before the start of a basketball game.
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SENIORS

Graduating on May 17, members of the Class of 1980 received their diplomas under sunny skies in the main courtyard in
front of the Science Building.

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS The 1980 Senior Class portraits \vere taken by Beim Photography Studio of Irvington, N.J. The
Senior Directory was prepared by Lawrence Getz, Jr.
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Marybeth C. Abitabilo
Nursing

Charles Accurso

Michael Adepoju

B io lo g y

M g m t./In d u stria l R e la tio n s

Rafael R. Alamo
Communication

j
i

Glen Patrick Albright
Communication

Francine Drahl Alcorn

Gloria A. Aldridge

Jon Alessi

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

P o litic a l S c ie n c e

C o m m u n ic a tio n

Neil P. Alexander

Joseph M. Aliotta

Dominick Allegrino

P o litic a l S c ie n c e

Victor Alvarado

M g m t./In d u s tr ia l R e la tio n s

C o m m u n ic a tio n

A c co u n tin g

Doug Ambrozewycz

Francesca Amendola

A c co u n tin g

Robert J. Amitrano

M o d e r n L a n g u a g es

Doug Andersen

B io lo g y

M a r k e tin g
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Debra Lynn Anderson

Patricia J. Anderson

Walter T. Anderson, Jr.

Angela Andreacio

N u rsin g

C o m m u n ic a tio n

F in a n c e

E le m e n ta r y E d u c a tio n

Pamela Marie Antoniuk

Diane Jo Antonucci

Brian Louis Asch

Charles John Atanasio

N u rsin g

N u rsin g

M a r k e tin g

P sy c h o lo g y

Virginia Attanasio

Gregg Aylward

Jane Bailey

Janine Ann Baldini

P s y c h o lo g y

H isto ry

E le m e n ta r y E d u c a tio n

N u rsin g

Maria Cathy Baldino

Sheila Bannon

Deborah Banu

F ren ch

William C. Bardowski

P o litic a l S c ie n c e

M a rk etin g

A c c o u n tin g /B u s in e s s A d m in .

Barbara Barone

Carl J. Barone

P h y s ic a l E d u c a tio n

Vincent J. Barone

P o litic a l S c ie n c e

Ralph Kenneth Barrett

P sy c h o lo g y

E le m e n ta r y /S p . E d u c a tio n

Linda J. Barringer

Tyrone Daniel Barron

Katharine A. Barth

C o m m u n ic a tio n

Marguerite Denise Bass

B u s in e s s M a n a g e m e n t

S p e e c h P a th o lo g y

M a r k e tin g

Margaret A. Bates

Josephine Battista

Richard G. Bauer

N u rsin g

Mark Wesley Baumann

M o d e r n L an g u ag es

P o litic a l S c ie n c e

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

Judith M. Baxter

Linda Hart Bean

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

Edward D. Bedard

In d u s tr ia l R e la tio n s

Cheryl Ann Beers

A c co u n tin g

N u rsin g
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Abelard Keder Begon

Alicent Bell

James N. Bell

Ralph Bellisano

Modern L a n g u a g e s

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

P o litic a l Science

M a th e m a tic s

Lawrence A. Benson

Steffi-Jo Bernstein

Bernadette T. Berry

Euniece Bey

Accounting

H isto ry

A c co u n tin g

P sy c h o lo g y

Matt Bialkowski

John Bigley

Mary L. Binion

Tom Bisconti

M a r k e tin g

M a rk etin g

A c co u n tin g

M a rk etin g

Edward J. Bishof

Cynthia L. Bitowf

Accounting

Edward W. Bitterle
Econom ics

Dorman Edward Blaine

M a th e m a tic s

Communication

U
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V .

Kevin Walter Blehl

Marc William Bondi

Margaret G. Bonifacio

A c co u n tin g

Michael P. Bonner

F in a n c e /M a r k e tin g

M o d e r n Languages

P o litic a l S c ie n c e /H is t o r y

Robert J. Bonomo

Lynn Patricia Bonora

Marcella G. Booker

P o litic a l S c ie n c e

Economics

Kathleen Mary Bowe

Accounting

M o d e r n Languages

Elaine Boyan

Marianne Bozzi

Patricia Bradley

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

E le m e n t a r y Education

Joseph Brady

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

Business

Larry Brancatelli

Ron Brandsdorfer
Com munication

William F. Bratt

Thomas J. Braviak

Finance

M a rk etin g

P o litic a l S c ie n c e
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Mark William Broderick

Dorothy Mitchell Brown

Kevin J. Brown

Marybeth Anne Brunt

C o m m u n ic a tio n

S o c ia l W o r k /G e r o n t o lo g y

In d u stria l R e la tio n s

S o c ia l W ork

Richard Budnick

Stephen G. Bulger

Lawrence Bulmer

Michael J. Buonaguro

C o m m u n ic a t io n /M a r k e tin g

P s y c h o lo g y

P o litic a l S c ie n c e

C o m m u n ic a tio n

Edward Joseph Burke IV

Gladys E. Burke

Wanda Burnett

Gail Rosalind Bussie

H isto ry

P s y c h o lo g y

P o litic a l S c ie n c e

C o m m u n ic a tio n

Katherine Ann Butts

Janet Cabanas
N u rsin g

Patricia A. Caccavale
Psychology

Lynn Robin Cadden

E n g lish E d u c a tio n

C o m m u n ica tio n

Susan Margaret Caffrey

Theresa Marie Cafiero

Ines M. Cajigas

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

Scott Joseph Capriglione

M a th e m a tic s

N u rsin g

C rim in a l Ju stic e

Daniel W. Carey

Susan Carlone

Antonette A. Carpinteri

B io lo g y

Tamera Carriker

M a r k e tin g

E le m e n ta r y Education

S o c io lo g y

Samuel C. Carter

Gary Carvalho
Communication

Peggy Ann Carvill

Gail Ann Casale

A c co u n tin g

P sy c h o lo g y

C o m m u n ic a tio n

Michele Casiero

Judy Caslow

Brian J. Cassidy

Joseph Philip Castanza

C h e m is tr y

N u rsin g

B io lo g y

A c co u n tin g
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Grace Catalano

Mark C. Cataldo

Dominick Catena, Jr.

Lauren M. Cattuna

P h y s ic a l E d u c a tio n

C o m m u n ic a tio n

P h y sica l E d u c a tio n

B io lo g y /A r t

Regina Caulfield

Dorothy Anne Cerbie

Maria Chaderes

Michael Charles Christian

H isto ry

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

N u rsin g

M a r k e tin g

Deborah Ann Christie

Frank Peter Cilenti

Accounting

Freda J. Clark

Giselle Hilton Clarke

P s y c h o lo g y

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

P s y c h o lo g y

Thomas J. Coan

Marilyn Cocuzza

Communication

N u rsin g

Steven J. Coleman
Com munication

Loretta Colford
N u rsin g

W alter?. Colgan

Mary Jo Comasco

Clifford M. Conkelton

Kathleen A. Connors

M a r k e tin g

N u rsin g

F in a n c e /B u s in e s s A d m in .

E n g lish

M
Steve Cooper

Rachel Coopersmith

Ray C. Cornigans

Anthony Cortese

A c co u n tin g

C o m m u n ic a tio n

E n g lis h /E d u c a tio n

Accounting

Luanne Cortese

Albert Cotugno, Jr.

Thomas Coyne III

Maria Cozzini

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

M an agem en t

C o m m u n ic a tio n

A c co u n tin g

Mark A.R. Cressen

Brian D. Crooks
Business

Patricia M. Crowe

Joanne Marie Cursinella

B io lo g y

Communication

B io lo g y
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Isabel Dacunha

William D’Amelio

Yolanda Gail Daniels

Patrick Joseph Danna

A c co u n tin g

A c co u n tin g

N u rsin g

A c co u n tin g

Margaret Davis

Rhonda Lynn Davis

John Douglas Davison

Patrick J. Deblasio

S o c ia l W o rk

S o c ia l W ork

E n g lish

Accounting

Gary P. Dedoussis

Frank J.G. Degeorge

Clifford E. Degray

Eugenia O. Del Castillo

Accounting

C h e m is tr y

C o m m u n ic a tio n

N u rsin g

Frank Delesantro

Richard D’Elia

Gregory De Lillo

Richard Dellanno

N u rsin g

C o m m u n ica tio n

M a rk etin g

C o m m u n ica tio n

S.« •I'.'** 2

Diana Lynn DeLorenzo

Viola Elizabeth DeLuca

Mary-Jo Del Vecchio

Nursing

Dianne Marie De Marco

P h y s ic a l E d u c a tio n

S o c ia l W o rk

N ursin g

Janet Dempsey

Mary Lou Elizabeth Dennis

Herman Derks

Mary-Jo Devito

C o m m u n ic a tio n

N u rsin g

F in a n c e

C o m m u n ic a tio n

Vincent C. Devito

Albert Di Giovanni

Santina Diianni

F in a n c e

C o m p u te r S c ie n c e

Education

Janet DiLauro
Communication

Margaret Dinen

William C. Dixon

Diane Dombrowski

Andrea J. Dominici

E d u c a tio n

M a r k etin g

N u rsin g

N u rsin g
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William Donaleski

Joan A. Donegan

Vincent Michael Donnelly

Ellen M. Donoghue

A c co u n tin g

M a rk etin g

C o m m u n ic a tio n

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

Timothy Francis Donoghue

Richard Donohue

Timothy Michael Donohue

Kathleen A. Donovan

A c co u n tin g

In d u s tr ia l R e la tio n s

Secondary E d u c a tio n

E le m e n ta r y E d u c a tio n

Suzanne C. Donovan

Winifred Ann Dorrity

Joanne M. Dorsi

Nursing

Donna L. Dourney

P s y c h o lo g y /C o m m u n ic a tio n

Nursing

P h y s ic a l E d u c a tio n

Barbara Dowd

Susan Downey

Dorothy E. Doyle

Nursing

Linda M. Doyle

N u rsin g

B io lo g y

M a r k e tin g

Barbara Ann Dragotta

James Michael Drohan

Susan Dudek

N u rsin g

Finance

Andrew A. Duerr

Economics

C h e m is tr y

Christy Pia Duff

Kevin Dunphy

Maryann Dvorak

H isto ry

A ccou n tin g

Nursing

Georgiana C. Earley

Mayo Anthony Edghill

Nancy Eldeiry

P s y c h o lo g y

M an agem en t

Mary Lee Penta-English

Kevin M. Enright

Frances L. Errico

E le m e n t a r y E d u c a tio n

P s y c h o lo g y

Industrial Relations

James J. Elekes, Jr.
C o m m u n ic a t io n /P o litic a l Sci.

S o c ia l W o rk

Virginia R. Ellmyer
N u rsin g

Eugene L. Evans, Jr.
B io lo g y
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John E. Evans

Anthony F ahrizio

Patricia A. Faggins

Matthew J. Fallivene

M a r k e tin g

A c co u n tin g

M a r k e tin g

Accounting

Georganne Fares

Mavis Darlene Farmer

E le m e n t a r y Education

Patricia-Anne Farrell

Lorraine Fedor

S e c o n d a r y E d u c a tio n

M a r k e tin g

N u rsin g

Michael Paul Fedynyshyn

Patricia Felder

Christopher Ferrara

Patti J. Ferraro

A c co u n tin g

S o c ia l W o r k /P s y c h o lo g y

P o litic a l Science

N u rsin g

Janet M. Fetch

John S. Fetten

Nancy A. Fiamengo

P h y s ic a l E d u c a tio n

H isto ry

M a rk etin g

Carmelo Figueroa
Secondary E d u ca tio n

Glenn J. Figurski

Gerald D. Filandro

P o litic a l S c ie n c e

Marianne Finneran

E c o n o m ic s

Cynthia Fischer

E l e m ./ S p e c ia l E d u c a tio n

C rim in a l Ju s tic e

Joanne Fisher

Karen A. Flesher

Albert Joseph Flynn III

N u rsin g

Colleen Flynn

E d u c a tio n

E n g lish

William Matthew Flynn

Carol A. Foerch

A c co u n tin g

Kevin P. Foran

In d u s tr ia l R e la tio n s

Walter J. Ford 111

A c co u n tin g

P o litica l S c ie n c e

Jacqueline Foster

Roger M. Franco

M a r k e tin g

Theresa Ann Frank

A c co u n tin g

Timothy A. Frank

H isto ry

E c o n o m ic s

N u rsin g
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David Frazier

Gerald Thomas Freeman II

Peter Frischman

James Fusaro

M a r k e tin g

Accounting

A c co u n tin g

Accounting

George Gabler

Jean Ingrid Gaillard

John Jay Gallagher

Rosemarie Gallo

A c co u n tin g

Nursing

M a r k e tin g

In d u stria l R e la tio n s

Thomas J. Gamba

Michael Gambacorta

Euridiki Ganifas

Gloria L.A. Garcia

Accounting

E n g lish

N u rsin g

A r t/P s y c h o lo g y

Michael Gardullo, Jr.

Marketing
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Francine Ann Gargano

Randal R. Gargiulo

Gina Garofalo

P o litic a l Science

M a rk etin g

P s y c h o lo g y

Diane Garratt
Biology

Kathryn M. Gash
Accounting

\

£

Michele Gassert
Political S cien ce

Katrina Carolin Gattuso
Nursing

.-A i*'

John J. Geiger
Political Science

Paul Gelenitis
Criminal [ustice/H istory

Patty Geoghegan
Com m unication

Judi Gerardis
Nursing

Carolyn E. Giordano
Nursing

Philip Giordano
Com m unication

Daniel A. Giovinetto
M arketing

Kathleen Glenn
E lem en tary Education

Jose Gomez-Rivera
History

Evelyn D. Gonzalez
Psychology

Silvia Gonzalez
Political S cien ce

Maryann Gorman
Sociology
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Michael Gottfried
Communication

Kerry Anne Greaney
Nursing

Mary A. Gregory
Nursing

Stephen Grentus
Social Studies/S p. Ed.

Janice Grisoli
Nursing

Matthew T. Grossman
Communication

Robert L. Gruning
Psychology

James R. Guilbert
Com m unication

Vincent Joseph Gulfo
Mathematics/Pre-Med.

Rosemarie A. Gumhs
Nursing

Hilda Guzman
Social W ork

Robert L. Hahn, Jr.
M arketing

Suzanne Ellen Haluska
Com munication

Patricia Hanks
Social W ork

James L. Hardaway
Communication

Betty Harmon
English

Frances Anne Harrington
Psychology

Peggy Harris
Com m unication

Velma J. Harris
Nursing

Richard Joseph Havriliak
Political S cien ce

Karen Laurese Hayes
Nursing

Mary Elizabeth Hegy
Political S cien ce

Warren E. Helmer
Finance

Jerome Anthony Henderson
M arketing

Maureen Hennessy
Social W ork

Theresa Hensler
Econom ics

James Alan Hicks
Political S cien ce

John Higgins
Accounting

Margaret Ellen Higgins
Nursing

Timothy Jude Higgins
Accounting

Antoinette Hill
Social W ork

Craig A. Hilton
Psychology
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David M. Hodulich
Political Science

Marisa A. Hodulich
E lem entary Education

Geri Hoff
Finance

Robert Hoffman
Psychology

Glenn Edward Hogan
Com munication

Maureen Hogan
Accounting

Robert Hogan
Accounting

Brian E. Hollyfield
Physical Education

Margaret Hooper
Nursing

Gary Horman
Communication

James A. Hornecker
M arketing

Pat Hoyt
Nursing

Suzanne R. Hroncich
Psychology

William J. Hudak, Jr.
H istory/Political S cien ce

Diane T. Humen
Accounting

Donna Marie Carol Hoffman
E lem en tary Education

Paul Hummel
Communication

Robyn Anne Humphrey
Nursing

Cheryl Ann laione
Physical Education

Dianne Barbara lannuzzi
E lem entary Education

Phyllis Ignozza
Modern Languages

Loretta Ann Imbrogno
Nursing

Margaret I. Imken
Nursing

Karole A. Immordino
Psychology

Sissy Incannella
Nursing

Jerome S. Ingram
Psychology

Harold C. Irwin
Accounting

Joseph Isabella
History

Alfred F. Isnardi
Accounting

Denise Italiano
Nursing

John J. Jackson
Political S cien ce/H istory

Anthony Kent James
Biology
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Debra Marie Jamiolkowski
Nursing

Francis Xavier Jennings
M arketing

Jaime Jimenez
Com m unication

Jose A. Jimenez
Communication

Joyce K. Johnson
Social W ork

Marie Jones
E lem entary Education

Shirley A. Jones
Nursing

Gary Kaplan
Political S cien ce

Karen Ann Karosy
Physical Education

Susan Marie Kaulfers
Nursing

Mary Keating
Com m unication

Eileen Ann Kenna
History

Brian Kennedy
Finance

Eileen Keefe
E lem entary Education
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Edward Janeczek, Jr.
Industrial R elations

Linda Kemper
M odern Lang./R eligious Stu.

H. David Kennedy, Jr.
Accounting

Mariruth Kennedy
Com munication

Steven James Kennedy
M arketing

Leslie A. Kern
Nursing

Karen Lynch-Kerr
Nursing

April Kidd
Industrial R elations

Thomas Kilkenny
Accounting

Raymond E. King
History

Robert King
M arketing

Colleen Kinney
Art

Charles James Kissam
M arketing

William F. Klimowicz
Psychology

John J. Kline
Accounting

Kathleen M. Knightly
Nursing

Rose M. Knobloch
Accounting

Amelia Kobelka
Nursing
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Martha Kocisko
Psychology

Raymond Kondler, Jr.
Accounting

Robert Stephan Kopil
C lassical Languages

Barry Paul Kowal
Crim inal Justice

Peter M. Kozma
Communication

Elizabeth A. Krack
Studio Art

Jeanne Marie Kramer
Criminal Justice

Laurene Krause
Nursing

David Krietzberg
Finance

Michael G. Krull
A rt/M usic

Mark A. Kuchen
Accounting

Robert Kudla
Biology

Michael F. Kuntne
Psychology

Caridad A. LaBarrere
Nursing

Nicholas J. LaCamera III
Accounting

Jeff Lacy
Accounting

Mary C. Lagattuta
Political S cien ce

Stephen J. Lalor
Accounting

Bridget Anne Lang
Biology

Diane Marie Larussa
E lem en tary Education

^

V/,

Edwina Lavigne
Psychology

Michael P. Lavin
Psychology

Maurice W. Lee, Jr.
A rt/C om m unication

Robert Lehman, Jr.
Communication

Kathleen Lemkan
Communication

Vincent Lepore
Chem istry

Robert Manuel Levin
Criminal Justice

Alan Michael Levitas
Accounting

Nancy Charlotte Lewis
Biology

Robert J. Lewis
M arketing

Mary Frances Leyden
Nursing

Mona Leyden
Psychology
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KenLicata
Com m unication

Leslie Lima
History

Lisa Maria Lingar
Nursing

Stephen Link
M arketing

Anthony Patrick Locastro
Marketing

Thomas J. Lococo
Physical Education

Thomas P. Loftus
Accounting

Miranda M. Logan
M anagem ent

Thomas A. Lomazzo
PsychoJogy

Cynthia Lombardi
Accounting

Janet Regina Lombardo
E lem entary Education

LeanneM. Lombardo
Industrial R elations

Kathleen M. Loughlin
Communication
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William Lubas
Chem istry

Joseph Lubertazzi, Jr.
Political Scien ce

Thomas Lucardi
Accounting

Gregory W. Lucas
Com m unication

Judith A.F. Lutz
Nursing

Robert G. Lynam
R eligious Studies

Maryann Kathleen Lynch
Criminal Justice

William T. Lynch
History

Joseph P. MacDonell
Accounting

Peter Macheska
Com m unication

Victoria J. Mack
Accounting

Joanne Maday
Nursing

Ann Carol Mader
Criminal Justice

Pat Maestranzi
Biology

Eleanor Ann Maguire
Nursing

Bernadette Mahlmann
Com m unication

Iris E. Maine
Psychology

Eileen Kaye Majowicz
Accounting

Madelyn G. Malanowski
S p ecial Education
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Kathy Allyn Malatesta
Communication

Mary Malgieri
English

Mary Ellen Malley
Nursing

Debbie Malone
Com m unication

Carol Mangino
Nursing

John Mans
Accounting

Colin Mansfield
Management

Robert Marcela
Accounting

Elizabeth Mariak
Chemistry

Ned Rocco Marini
Accounting

James J. Markey
Business

Linda Rose Marshall
M arketing

Christina M. Mateiro
Accounting

Sandra Matthews
Marketing

Anthony J. Martinich, Jr.
M arketing
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Samuel J. Marzarella
History
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Donald T. McLean
Accounting

Patrick J. McLevey
Industrial R elations

Diane Marie McMenemie
Physical Education

Robert W. McPhee
Com m unication

Lawrence H. McShane
Communication

Michael McTigue
M anagem ent

Tim Meehan
Political Science

Enrica Susan Mercorelli
Nursing

4 I
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Brian Mesko
Communication

Jose J. Millan
Biology

Joseph A. Miller
M arketing

Juanita Mills
M arketing

Esther Molfetas
Political S cien ce

Gregory J. Monticchio
Com munication

Vincent J. Montini
M arketing

Patricia A. Moon
Social W ork

Missy Morahan
M arketing

Sherry Morrison
Nursing

Jean A. Morton
E lem en tary Education

Mary E. Moses
Accounting

Paul Mossberg
Industrial R elations

Catherine A. Motyczka
Nursing

Andrew F. Mulick
Accounting

Corinne M. Mullen
Com m unication

Michael J. Mulvaney, Jr.
Fin ance

William L. Munck
Accounting

Caroline Murdaco
Nursing

John Thomas Murphy
History

Maryellen Murphy
M arketing

Patricia A. Murphy
Nursing

Wilfred J. Murphy
Communication

Laurie Ann Murphy
Psychology
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Vivian J. Murtha
Nursing

Shirley Y. Myers
Nursing

Kathleen Nagel
Accounting

'Mm
Theodore N annas
Accounting

Lisa G. Nash
M arketing

Kim Nails
Psychology

Michelle V. Nazzaro
Communication

Christopher C. Neigel
M arketing

am
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Arthur Scott Newcomhe
Com m unication

Chester Ng
Accounting

Patricia D. Nickerson
E lem entary Education

James T. Nicol
M arketing

Patty Nolan
Physical Education

William R. Nortrup
Physical Education

Harry Nutile
Finance

Nancy O’Brien
Nursing

Christopher S. O’Donnell
Com munication

Robert Joseph Oelz
M arketing

Susan M. Olson
Com m unication

Stacey Ongaro
Nursing

Mark Ornstein
Accounting

Mary Elizabeth Osgoodby
Nursing

Karen Osinski
Nursing

Jack Dominic Oujo
Accounting

Karen Pagonis
Accounting

Lorraine Marie Palmitesto
Nursing

Richard Paluzzi
Biology

John Papa
M arketing

Patricia Lynore Parkyn
Com munication

■i

Candy L. Parness
Com m unication

Mahin Parsa
Industrial R elations

PaulPaskey
Political S cien ce
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Sharon Paszinski
Nursing

Janice Marie Paul
Psychology

Deborah J. Pearce
Com m unication

Preston Lloyd Pellatt
M arketing

Donald Joseph Pelligrino
Accounting

Lina Pepe
Accounting

Isabel Pereira
Biology

Pamela Personette
Art

Cynthia C. Perucci
Chemistry

Gary Thomas Peschken
Industrial R elations

William N. Pesyk
Psychology

Cheryl Petermann
Nursing

Karen Angela Petix
Sociology

Lennore Marie Piatkiewicz
Accounting

Diane Jean Pichowicz
Finance

Anthony Pietrontone, Jr.
Accounting

Daniel J. Pigott
M arketing

Annette M. Pinchin
Psychology

James Michael Pinelli
Industrial R elations

Ann M. Piskorik
E lem en tary Education

Landa Ann Poiani
Nursing

Robert J. Pompeo
Social W ork/Psychology

Mary Clare Poole
M arketing

Robert S. Potomski
Accounting

Jack S. Povoa
M arketing

Valerie Ann Powell
Criminal Justice

Angela Mary Pozniak
Nursing

Loris Barbara Prenassi
Accounting

Catherine Marie Provede
Psychology

Dolores Przybylski
Physical Education

Kathleen A. Pulsfort
Nursing

Richard K. Rachwal
Psychology

.i

i
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Frederick Edward Racioppi
Com m unication

Linda Rack
Accounting

Catherine Ramirez
Nursing

Ida R. Rankin
Communication

Kathy Joyce Rankin
Psychology

Kathleen M. Rayho
Accounting

Kathleen E. Recchia
Com m unication

Nancy S. Redeker
Nursing

i
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Aletha M. Reed
Sociology

Maryheth Regan
Com munication

Thomas F. Reich
M arketing

Stephen J. Reilly
Finance

Terese Reilly
Communication

Donna Richmond
Physical Education

Michael Rieker
Accounting

Valerie Lynne Riley
English

-.V.:-

r
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Dolores Rillo
Accounting

Frederick M. Rittweger
Biology

Maria Rivera
Spanish

Glenn M. Rocca
Economics

Nora Rodriguez
Social W ork

Maryanne Rooney
Accounting

Patricia Elaine Ropis
Nursing

Sal Rosa
Accounting

Clara Elizabeth Ross
Sociology

Selena Ross
M odern Languages

Diane Rothman
Nursing

V
George Charles Roselle III
Political S cien ce

s
Jo

Ann Marie Rotondo
Nursing

Marian Roughneen
Political S cien ce

Marilyn Rowe
Nursing

Thomas John Ruggiero
M arketing
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Diane Russo
Com m unication

Frank Russomanno
Accounting

Robert Sabo
H istory

Deborah Sacco
E lem en tary Education

Yvonne Samuels
Sociology

RosaM. Sanchez
Nursing

Alfred J. Sanczyk
Accounting

Phyllis E. Santacroce
E lem entary Education

Linda A. Santos
Accounting

Thomas M. Saporito
M arketing

Carmine Sauchelli
H istory

John R. Sauk
Psychology

Antoinette M. Savignano
M arketing

Richard E. Savner, Jr.
Industrial R elations

Deborah A. Scacco
Nursing

David J. Scalera
Biology

Carol Lynn Scelba
M athem atics

Steven H. Schefers
Econom ics

Lynn Catherine Schrader
Nursing

Thomas J. Schuster
M arketing

Anne Schwartz
Nursing

Cindy Scruggs
Nursing

Erin E. Scullion
Political S cien ce

Michele F. Sedia
S econ dary Education

Patricia Ann Seglio
M athem atics

MarkB. Sellitti
C om puter S cience

Michael Senchak
Accounting

Cynthia Settle
M arketing

Donna M. Scheideler
Nursing

Joseph Shaftic
Accounting

Carol Ann Schmidt
E lem en tary Education

Jim Shaw
M arketing
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s
Francix Xavier Sheehan, Jr.
Political S cien ce

Jane Marie Shenise
Mathematics

Michele L. Ship
E lem en tary Education

Carl Shortman
Finance

Christina P. Shortt
Nursing

Kathy Shoulars
Nursing

Vicky Siamboulis
Education

Mary T. Siani
E lem entary Education

Robert J. Sidie
Psychology

Craig Sieratowski
M arketing

Debi Sigman
Secondary Education

Karen Simons
Physical Education

Julie Catherine Slattery
E lem entary Education

Barry K. Smith
Com m unication

Annette M. Silvestri
Political S cien ce
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Richard W. Sheldon
S econ dary Education

Carol A. Smith
Nursing

Delores Smith
Social Work

JurineB. Smith
Social W ork

Kara Elise Smith
Nursing

Louis Gregory Smith
M arketing

Mark Smith
Physical Education

Michael Smith
Com m unication

Stephen A. Smith
Com m unication

Cynthia Ann Snyder
M odern Languages

Marianne R. Sohler
Nursing

Mary Ann Solazzi
E lem entary Education

Sandra Maria Soler
Nursing

Gale Sorensen
M arketing

Susan S. Sosnicky
Com munication

Kathleen J. Spagnuolo
Psychology

Caren Speizer
Comm unication/English
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Harriet Renee Spencer
Management

MarkR.Sperduto
Accounting

Kathleen M. Spesak
Nursing

Patricia Marie Splain
M arketing

Doreen M. Spoganetz
Nursing

John R. Sprouls
History

Elaine Staikos
Accounting

Norman Staub
Accounting

Mary Lou Stefani
Marketing

Michael Stein
Accounting

Amelia L. Steinhardt
Biology

Cindy Steinman
S pecial Education

Gayle E. Stephens
Computer Science

John C. Stevens
Accounting

Patricia Stewart
Communications

John T. Stirrup, Jr.
Accounting

Maureen Stock
Com m unication

Richard Stockinger
Accounting

Richard Stortz
Accounting

Robert Alan Stoto
Psychology

Michael Stroppa, Jr.
Biology

Arthur Suckow
Biology

Maryellen Surma
E lem entary Education

Susan E. Sutton
Political S cien ce

Melinda Swartz
Political S cien ce

Barbara L. Swepson
E lem en tary Education

Anita Lynn Systo
History

Salvatore Taibi
Com m unication

Richard Tango
Business

Donna M.Tasco
Nursing

Darlene Tate
Accounting

Guy Alan Taylor
Com m unication
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Terry Terrell
Nursing

Dorice Terry
Com m unication

Michael Edward Teshkoyan
Physical Education

Hattie Tharpe
Social W ork

Jacqueline Thomas
Mathematics

James Thomas
Physical Education

Sandra Thomas
Business A dm inistration

Susan Adrienne Thompson
Chemistry

William Regan Timoney
Com munication

Frank Tiseo
Marketing

Thomas G. Tivenan
M arketing

Judith Ann Torello
Accounting

John Tracey
Physics

Nancy Troche
Industrial R elations

Michele J. Torre
Criminal Justice
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John C. Toth
Accounting

Anne Marie Trogani
Education

John Truskolawski
Com puter S cien ce

James J. Tully
Political Science

Amelia Ann Vaccaro
E lem entary Education

Carlos Valcarcel
Communication

Douglas Valente
M arketing

Frank Van Pamel III
Psychology/A rt

Edgardo V azquez
Social W ork

Linda Veeck
Accounting

Joseph M. Ventura
M arketing

Frank James Verducci
Physical Education

Dorothy Elizabeth Verna
Nursing

Lena Vinas
M arketing

Geraldine Vitiello
Psychology

Gary Vrabel
Accounting

Denise Lynn Wade
Communication
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Robert D. Wainright
Political S cien ce

Ronald E. Waite III
Accounting

Elizabeth Ann Walker
Sociology

Sylvia Renee Walker
M odern Languages

Donna Clair Walls
Social Work

Karen M. Walls
Elementary Education

Christopher M. Walrath
M arketing

Eileen Walsh
Communication

Larry Walters
Management

Barbara E. Ward
Marketing

James T. Ward
Com m unication

David John Waverczak
Communication

Donna L. Weiman
Elementary Education

James Cbristopber Weiss
Political S cience

Karen Marie Weiss
Accounting

Joyce Lorraine Wells
Social W ork

Beryl F. West
Biology

Mark Wettengel
Communication

Nancy W ettstein
Accounting

Frank X. Whitley
Fin ance

Diane Wieczorek
Nursing

Anthony James Willett
S econ dary Educati on

Barbara A. Williams
Business

Esther L. Williams
Sociology

Janice D. Williams
Industrial R elations

Moira K. Williams
Industrial R elations

Scott T. Williams
Political S cien ce

Yvonne Williams
Social W ork

James J. Wise
Com m unication

Marianne Wishbow
M arketing

Barbara A. Withers
Physical Education

Diane Woronowicz
M anagem ent
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Barbara Worosila
Biology

Donald Yacus
M anagem ent

Vincent Yannazzone
M arketing

Brian Mark Yanni
Accounting

Daniel T. Yates
Communication

Kathleen Marie Young
Nursing

Sandra Zablovsky
Biology

Jeffrey Edmund Zaloga
Biology
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Ronald A. Zanetti
Accounting
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Thomas R. Zapf
Political S cien ce

Darren Daniel Zosche
Biology

Stephen Zrebiec
Economics

r

Senior Directory

ABITABILO, M ARYBETH C., 45 Bellevue Terrace,
Bloomfield, N J. 07003 / Phi Delta Pi — Treasurer / Stu
dent Caucus — Nursing Senator — Caucus Secretary /
Setonian
ACCURSO , CHARLES, 821 Gilmore Island Road,
Toms River, N J. 08753
ADEPOJU, M ICH AEL, P.O. Box 1207, Newark, N.J.
07101 / Seton Hall University Personnel Administration
(SHUPCA)
ALAM O, RA FA EL R., 52 Warrington Place, East
Orange, N.J. 07017 / Adelante / Legal Referral Service
— Secretary — Treasurer
ALBRIGHT, GLEN PATRICK, 464 Boyden Avenue,
Maplewood, N.J. 07040 / Commuter Council — Tourna
ment Chairman / Student Center Advisory Board /
C him era — Prose Editor / Student Activities Board —
Performing Arts Chairman / Theatre-in-the-Round —
Production Manager / Setonian / Irish Club / Student
Government Association / G alleon — Academics Editor
ALCORN, FRAN CIN E DRAHL, lOl Oakland Street,
Berkeley Heights, N.J. 07922
ALDRIDGE, GLORIA A., i l l Makatom Drive, Cran
ford, N.J. 07016 / Political Science Club / St. Thomas

ANDERSEN, DOUG, 1371 North Orchard Road,
Vineland, N.J. 08360 / Student Activities Board — Presi
dent / Phi Kappa Theta — Social Chairman / Rugby
Team / Student Concert Stage Crew Manager / Phi
Sigma Epsilon
ANDERSON, DEBRA LYNN, 21 Anderson Street, Un
ion Beach, N.J. 07735 / National Student Nurses Associa
tion / Sigma Theta Tau
ANDERSON, PATRICIA J., 211 Weldon Road, Lake
Hopatcong, N.J. 07849 / WSOU
ANDERSON, W ALTER T., JR., 30 Rosslyn Court, Lit
tle Silver, N.J. 07739 / Intramurals / Theatre-in-theRound
ANDREACIO, ANGELA, 26 Carrie Court, Nutley, N.J.
07110
ANTONIUK, PAM ELA M ARIE, 64 Harrison Place,
C lifton, N.J. 07011 / N ational Student Nurses
Association
ANTONUCCI, DIANE
Elizabeth, N.J. 07202

JO,

1038

Dewey

Place,

ASCH, BRIAN LOUIS, 749 North Broad Street, Apart
ment 206, Elizabeth, N.J. 07208 / Alpha Kappa Psi / Com
muter Council — Director of Tournaments

More Pre-Legal Society / Commuter Council
ALESSI, JON, 43 North Dover Avenue, Atlantic City,
N.J. 08401 / Sigma Tau Gamma — Vice President of
Management / Resident Student Association — Athletic
C om m ittee C hairm an / In te rfra te rn ity Council
Representative / Setonian / WSOU / Student Activities
Board / Recreation Department

ATANASIO, CHARLES JOHN, 1360 Camden Court,
Union, N.J. 07083 / Psychology Club / Psi Chi — Vice
President
ATTANASIO, VIRGINIA, 2509 Poplar Street, Union,
N.J. 07083 / Psychology Club / Psi Chi — Vice President

Road,

AYLW ARD , GREGG, 108 Hillcrest Avenue, Cranford,
N.J. 07016 / Commuter Council — Treasurer

ALIOTTA, JOSEPH M ., 218 East 33rd Street, Paterson,
N.J. 07504 / Economics Club

BA ILEY, JANE, 109 West 56th Street, Brant Beach, N.J.
08008 / Kappa Delta Pi / Circle K Club / Women’s In
tramurals

A LEXA N D ER , NEIL P., 16 Springbrook
Livingston, N.J. 07039 / Political Science Club

ALLEGRINO, DOMINICK, 33 Passaic Avenue,
Roseland, N.J. 07068 / Baseball Team / Setonian
ALVARADO, VICTOR, 922 Hoe Avenue, Bronx, N.Y.
10459 / Adelante
AM BRO ZEW YCZ, DOUG, 420 Hamilton Avenue,
Perth Amboy, N.J. 08861
AM ENDOLA, FRAN CESCA, 285 Hillside Avenue,
Nutley, N.J. 07110
AMITRANO, ROBERT J., 81 Seminary Street, Bergenfield, N.J. 07621 / Sigma Pi / Alpha Epsilon Delta / In
tramurals

BALDINI, JAN INE ANN, 6 Carleen Court, Summit,
N.J. 07901 / National Student Nurses Association / Right
For Life — Essex County Chapter
BALDING, M ARIA CATH Y, 16 Timber Drive, North
Caldwell, N.J. 07006
BANNON, SHEILA, 15 Ward Avenue, Butler, N.J.
07405
BA N U , DEBORAH, 330 Elmwood Drive, Paramus, N.J.
07652 / Marketing Club
BARCH, M ICHAEL, 1186 Ringwood Avenue, Haskill,
N.J.
305

BARDOWSKI, WILLIAM C., 1105 Walnut Avenue,
Northfield, N J. 08225 / Phi Kappa Theta — Treasurer /
Campus Beautification Committee / Intramurals / Golf
Team / Annual Alumni Appeal / Accounting Club
BARONE, BARBARA, 68 Boston Avenue, North
Arlington, N.|. 07032 / University Senate / Softball In
tramurals
BARONE, CARL J., 3621 Charles Court, North Bergen,
N.]. 07047 / World Federation of Catholic Youth
BARONE, VINCENT
Westwood, N J. 07675

J.,

16

Bricked

Avenue,

BARRETT, RALPH KENN ETH, 43 West Main Street,
Mendham, N.J. 07945
BARRINGER, LINDA J., 132 Putnam Street, Watertown. MASS. 02172 / WSOU / Setonian / University
Senate / Student Activities Board — Publicity Chairman
/ G alleon
BARRON, TYRO NE DANIEL, 445 James Street. New
Milford, N.J. 07646
BARTH, KATHARINE A., 115 Stelling Avenue,
Maywood, N.J. 07607 / New Jersey Speech and Hearing
Association
BASS, M ARGUERITE D ENISE, 19 Bromley Place,
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003 / Ski Club
BATES, M ARGARET A ., 241 Graphic Boulevard, New
Milford, N.J. 07646
BATTISTA, JO SEPH IN E, 32 Columbus Street, Bloom
field, N.J. 07003 / Italian Club / International Students
Association / Modern Language Association
BA U ER, RICHARD G., 18 Waldron Drive, Stony Point,
N.Y. 10980 / Phi Kappa Theta — Athletic Director / In
terfraternity Council Representative / Intramurals /
Recreation Officer
BAUM ANN, MARK W ESLEY , 71 Marcshire Drive,
Middletown, N.J. 07748
BAXTER,
JUDITH
Englishtown, N.J. 07726

M .,

2

Gettysburg

Drive,

BEERS, CHERYL ANN, 160 A Wilson Street, Boonton,
N.J. 07005 / Caper Drill Team — First Sergeant, Pledge
Mistress, Regimental Commander — Captain
BEGON, ABELARD KEDER, 17 Ferdinand Street,
Newark, N.J. 07103 / Modern Languages Club
BELL, ALICENT, 611 High Street, Apartment 6P,
Newark, N.J. 07102
BELL, JAMES N., 637 Lansing Drive, Mantua, N.J.
08051 / Political Science Club / Resident Student
Association — Vice President / Legal Referral Service /
Community Advisor
BELLISANO, RALPH, 116 South Day Street, Orange,
N.J. 07050
BENSON, LAW REN CE A., 2 Mamie Court, South Am
boy, N.J. 08879 / Tau Kappa Epsilon — President
BERN STEIN , STEFFI-JO , 5-D Riverview Terrace,
Winfield, N.J. 07036 / Phi Alpha Theta
BERRY, BERN AD ETTE TERESA , 47 Mount Pleasant
Parkway, Livingston, N.J. 07039
BEY , EU N IEC E, 480 Alden Street, Orange, N.J. 07050
BIALKOWSKI, MATT, 581 Stewart Street, Ridgefield,
N.J. 07657
BIG LEY, JOHN, 303 Highfield Lane, Nutley, N.J. 07110
/ Intramurals / Marketing Club / American Marketing
Association
BINION, M A RY L., 27 Kenneth Terrace East, Mid
dletown, N.J. 07748 / Campus Ministry
BISCONTI, TOM , 228 Mission Road, Hackettstown,
N.J. / Italian Club / Student Activities Board
BISHOF, EDWARD J., 268 Kerrigan Boulevard,
Newark, N.J. 07106 / Varsity Tennis Team
BITOW F, CYNTHIA L., 128 Post Avenue, Hawthorne,
N.J. 07506
BITTERLE, EDWARD W ., 120 North Road, Nutley,
N.J. 07110 / Varsity Tennis Team / Economics Club
BLAINE, DORMAN
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003

EDWARD, 18 John Street,

BEAN , LINDA HART, 459 Rosehill Place, Elizabeth,
N.J. 07202

BLEH L, KEVIN W A LTER, 74 Beavers Street, High
Bridge, N.J. 08829 / National Society of the Pershing Ri
fles / Rugby Club

BEDARD, EDWARD D., 422 Vannest Avenue, Tren
ton, N.J. 08618 / Sigma Tau Gamma / Resident Student
Association / Accounting Club

BONDI, MARC W ILLIAM , 14 Troilus Drive, Old
Bridge, N.J. 08857 / Rugby Club
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BONIFACIO, M ARGARET G. , 934 Franklin Terrace,
Roselle, N.J. 07203 / French Club / Italian Club /
Modern Languages Club
BO N NER, M ICH AEL P., 85 Hunter Avenue, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023 / Political Science Club / Pre-Law Club /
National History Honor Society / National Political
Science Honor Society / Soccer Team / Rugby Club /
Judicial Appeals Board / Pub Employee
BONOMO, RO BERT J., 68 Prospect Avenue, North
Arlington, N.J. 07032 / Irish Club / Italian Club /

Campus Ministry / Political Science Club / Economics
Club
BONORA, LYNN PATRICIA, 99 Hiawatha Avenue,
Oceanport, N.J. 07757 / Omicron Delta Epsilon /
Economics Club — President / Women’s Varsity Swim
Teara — Captain
BOOKER, M ARCELLA G., 184 North 16th Street, East
Orange, N.J. 07017 / Accounting Club
BOW E, KATHLEEN M A RY, 626 Fairway Road, Lin
den, N.J. 07036 / Irish Club — Corresponding Secretary
BOYAN, ELA IN E, 223 Piermont Road, Closter, N.J.
07624 / Zeta Chi Rho / Kappa Delta Pi
BOZZI, M ARIAN N E, 13 Hancock Drive, Florham
Park, N.J. 07632
BRADLEY, PATRICIA, 38 Delaware Avenue, Pater
son, N.J. 07503
BRADY, JOSEPH , 32 Lakewood Terrace, Bloomfield,
N.J. 07003
BRANCATELLI, LARRY, 4 Schmidts Place, Secaucus,
N.J. 07094

BROWN, KEVIN J., 67 Mitchell Street, West Orange,
N.J. 07052
BRUN T, M ARYBETH A N N E, 1049 Valley Road, Clif
ton, N.J. 07013
BUDNICK, RICHARD, lOO Prospect Avenue, Hacken
sack, N.J. 07061 / Phi Kappa Theta / Com m ent Magazine

— Advertising Manager / WSOU / Marketing Club /
Rugby Club / Karate Club
BU LG ER, STEPHEN G., 6 William Street, Pequannock, N.J. 07440 / Football Team / Track Team
BU LM ER, LAW REN CE, 61 Hawthorne Avenue, Glen
Ridge, N.J. 07028
BUONAGURO, M ICHAEL, 25 Central Avenue, Cran
ford, N.J. 07016 / Varsity Soccer Team
BURKE, EDWARD JOSEPH IV, 45 Oak Boulevard,
Cedar Knolls, N.J. 07927
BURKE, GLADYS E., 406 Chadwick Avenue, Newark,
N.J. 07112
BU RN ETT, WANDA, 81 Hansbury Avenue, Newark,
N.J. 07112
BU SSIE, GAIL ROSALIND, 125 Presidential Boule
vard, Apartment 15J, Paterson, N.J. 07522 / WSOU —
Minority News Director / Black Student Union / Alter
nate Community Advisor / Deskworker •
BUTTS, KATHERINE ANN, High Street, Sag Harbor,
Long Island, N.Y. 11963
CABANAS, JANET, 151 East Crescent Parkway, South
Plainfield, N.J. 07080 / Student Nurses Association

BRANDSDORFER, RON, 11 Sunset Terrace, Ir
vington, N.J. 07111 / Setonian — Sports Writer, Asso
ciate Sports Editor / G alleon — Sports Editor / Student
Assistant to the Sports Information Director

CACCAVALE, PATRICIA
Madison, N.J. 07940

BRATT, WILLIAM F., Box 243, Westwood, N.J. 07675

CADDEN, LYNN ROBIN, 281 Short Hills Avenue,
Springfield, N.J. 07081 / G alleon Yearbook / WSOU —
Station Manager / Theatre-in-the-Round

BRAVIAK, THOMAS J., 49 Whippany Road, Whippany, N.J. 07981

A.,
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Kings

Road,

C A FFR EY, SUSAN M ARGARET, 998 Rayhon
Terrace, Rahway, N.J. 07065 / Kappa Delta Pi

BRODERICK, MARK W ILLIAM , 19 Birch Lane,
Naugatuck, CT, 06770 / Rugby Club — President, Cap
tain / Student Senate / Student Caucus / Student
Finance Committee / Student Center Advisory Board /
Campus Ministry / Student Activities Board — Stage
Crew Chief / Pub / Irish Club

GAFIERO, TH ERESA M A RIE, 217 Jewett Avenue,
Jersey City, N.J. 07304 / Pi Mu Epsilon — Secretary
Treasurer, Vice President / Math Club / Modern
Languages Association

BROWN, DOROTHY M ITCHELL, 197 Lexington
Avenue, Maplewood, N.J. 07040 / Alpha Theta / Chorus

CAJIGAS, INES M ., 1993 McCarter Highway, Newark,
N.J. 07104
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CAPRIGLIONE, SCOTT JOSEPH , 520 Sty Avenue, Ir
vington, N.J. 07111 / Commuter Council — Vice Presi
dent / Commuter Newsletter — Editor / Student Senator
/ Legal Referral — Founder / Interfraternity Council
Representative
CA REY, DANIEL W ., 41 Guernsey Lane, Colonia, N J.
07067
CARLONE, SUSAN, 47 Murphy Circle, Florham Park,
N J. 07932
CARPINTERI, A NTON ETTE A ., 134 Lincoln Avenue,
Orange. N.J. 07050
CARRIKER, TAM ER A, 230 Summer Street, Passaic,

N.J.
CARTER, SAM UEL C., 21 Summerfield Place, Nep
tune, N.J. 07753 / Army R.O.T.C. / Alpha Phi Alpha —
President / Black Student Union
CARVALHO, GARY, 24 Northern Drive, Upper Sad
dle River, N.J. 07458
CARVILL, PEGGY ANN, 391 Passaic Avenue,
C arlstadt. N.J. 07072 / Phi D elta Pi — S erv ice
Chairwoman, Publicity Chairwoman, Decoration
Chairwoman
CAS A LE, GAIL ANN, 28 Cleveland Avenue, Newark,
N.J. 07106 / G alleon Yearbook — Activities Editor /
WSOU — Assistant Music Director, Disc Jockey
CASIERO, M ICH ELE, 1340 Oakland Avenue, Union,
N.J. 07083 / American Chemical Society / Student Af
filiate
CASLOW, JUD Y, 31 Lincoln Avenue, Livingston, N.J.
07039

CAULFIELD, REGINA, 367 Putnam Road, Union, N.J.
07083 / Sigma Theta Sigma / Phi Alpha Theta — Presi
dent / Student Ambassador Honor Society / St. Thomas
More Pre-Legal Society / Setonian
CERBIE, DOROTHY ANNE, 35 Franklin Street,
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003
CHADERES, MARIA, 584 Elm Avenue, Saddle Brook.
N.J. 07662
CHRISTIAN, M ICH AEL CHARLES, 167 Sycamore
Avenue, North Plainfield, N.J. 07060
CHRISTIE, DEBORAH ANN, 118 Roland Avenue,
South Orange, N.J. 07079
CILENTI, FRANK PETER, 37 Surrey Lane, Livingston,
N.J. 07039 / Varsity Soccer Team
CLARK, FRED A J., 20 Crawford Street, East Orange,
N.J. 07018
CLARKE, GISELLE HILTON, 230 Mount Vernon
Place, Apartment 7D, Newark, N.J, 07106
COAN, THOMAS J., 508 Brighton Avenue, Spring
Lake, N.J. 07762 / Tau Kappa Epsilon / Soccer Team /
Golf Team
COGUZZA, M ARILYN , 196 Kearny Avenue, Kearny,
N.J. 07032 / Student Nurses Association
COLEM AN, STEVEN J., 1917 Inverness Drive, Scotch
Plains, N.J, 07076 / WSOU / Track Team
COLFORD, LO RETTA, 262 Ege Avenue, Jersey City,
N.J. 07304 / Student Nurses Association — Represen
tative / Student Ambassador Honor Society

CASSIDY, BRIAN J., 380 Ridgeview Avenue, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076

COLGAN, W ALTER P., 446 Ford Avenue. Fords, N.J.
08863 / Marketing Club

CASTANZA, JOSEPH PHILIP, 45 Charter Oak Road,
Staten Island, N.Y. 10304 / TTKA / Intramurals / Inter
fraternity Athletics

COMASCO, M ARY JO, 269 Evergreen Drive, Bayville,
N.J. 08721

CATALANO, GRACE, 139 Madisonville Road, Bask
ing Ridge, N.J. 07920 / Physical Education Club
CATALDO,
MARK
C.,
63 Woodside Road,
Maplewood, N.J. 07040 / WSOU — Disc Jockey / G alleon
Yearbook
CATENA, DOMINICK, JR., 69 Napoleon Street,
Newark, N.J. 07105 / SHPEMC / NJEA / AAPHERD
CATTUNA, LAUREN M ., 124 Highpoint Avenue,
Weehawken, N.J. 07087
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CONKELTON, CLIFFORD M ., 114 Franklin Avenue,
Hawthorne. N.l. 07506 / Phi Kappa Theta — Vice Presi
dent / Rugby Club / Campus Beautification Committee /
Intramural Athletics / Annual Alumni Appeal / Inter
fraternity Council — Representative
CONNORS, KATHLEEN A ., 343 Lincoln Avenue,
Avon-by-the-Sea, N.J. 07717 / Student Activities Board
— Performing Arts Chairwoman
COOPER, STEVE, P.O. Box 4026 Ampereston, East
Orange, N.J. 07017 / Accounting Club / Black Student
Union

COOPERSM ITH, RACH EL, 99 East Linden Avenue,
Englewood, N.J. 07631 / Theatre-in-the-Round / Student
Faculty Relations Committee — President / G alleon
Yearbook / Setonian

DAVISON, JOHN DOUGLAS, 86 Grohmans Lane,
Plainview, N.Y. 11803 / Phi Kappa Theta — Rush Chair
man, Social Chairman / Presidents Athletic Council —
Co-Chairman / Setonian / Rugby Club / Intramurals

CORNIGANS, RAY C., 149 Hansbury Avenue,
Newark, N J. 07112 / English Club

DEBLASIO, PATRICK J., 31 Athens Avenue, South
Amboy, N.J. 08879 / Sigma Tau Gamma — Vice Presi
dent of Education / Student Activities Board

CO RTESE, AN TH O N Y, 6 Belmohr Street, Belleville,
N J. 07109 / Accounting Club
CO RTESE, LU AN N E, 28 Rosedale Avenue, Millburn,
N.}. 07041
COTUGNO, ALBERT, JR. 17 Puritan Road, Short
Hills, N.J. 07078
COYNE, THOMAS, III, 10 Overlook Road, Chatham,
N.J. 07928

DEDOUSSIS, GARY P., 40 Mountain Avenue, West
Orange, N.J. 07052
DEGEORGE, FRANK JU D E GABRIEL, 15 Brookside
Place, Livingston, N.J. 07039 / American Chemical
Society / Varsity Baseball Team
DEGRAY, CLIFFORD E., 21 McDermott Street,
Milford, GT, 06460 / WSOU / Community Advisor / Stu
dent Ambassador Honor Society

COZZINI, M ARIA, 140 Williamson Avenue, Bloom
field, N.J. 07003 / Psychology Club

DEL CASTILLO, EU G EN IA O., 215 Summit Avenue,
Jersey City, N.J. 07304 / In tern atio n al Student
Association

CRESSEN,
MARK
ANDREW
RO BERT,
29
Springfield Avenue, Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 07604 /
Muscular Dystrophy Association / Research Assistant at
North Shore University Hospital

D ELESANTRO, FRANK, Seton Hall University, Box
198 Boland Hall, Room 117, South Orange, N.J. 07079 /
Infirm arian — Student H ealth Service / Campus
Ministry

CROOKS, BRIAN D. , 521 Passaic Avenue, Kenilworth,
N.J. 07033

D ELIA, RICHARD, 69-02 58th Avenue, Maspeth, N.Y.
11378 / WSOU / Student Ambassador Honor Society —
President / Freshman Orientation Staff

CROWE, PATRICIA M ., 356 Fairmount Avenue,
Chatham, N.J. 07928
CURSINELLA, JOAN NE M ARIE, 685 Prospect
Avenue, Fairview, N.J. 07022 / Setonian
DACUNHA, ISABEL, 906 Floral Avenue, Union, N.J.
07803 / Accounting Club
D’AM ELIO, W ILLIAM , 25 Sylvan Terrace, Wayne,
N.J. 07470
DANIELS, YOLANDA GAIL, 189 Pomona Avenue,
Newark, N.J. 07112 / Student Nurses Association
DANNA, PATRICK JO SEPH , 40 South Greenleaf
Avenue, Staten Island, N.Y. 10314 / Phi Kappa Theta —
Corresponding Secretary / Student Government
Finance Committee / Residence Hall Community Ad
visor

DE LILLO, GREGORY, 14 Haller Road, West Orange,
N.J. 07052 / Pi Kappa Alpha / Marketing Club
DELLANNO, RICHARD, 444 Baldwin Road, Maple
wood, N.J. 07040
DELORENZO, DIANA, 51 Long Hill Road, Oakland,
N.J. 07436
DELUCA, VIOLA ELIZABETH , 53 Green Avenue,
Madison, N.J. 07940 / Seton Hall Physical Education
Club / Kappa Delta Pi / New Jersey Association for
Health Physical Education and Recreation / Women’s
Volleyball / Women’s Softball / Women’s Sports Foun
dation / Intramural Basketball
DEL V ECCHIO , M ARY-JO, 748 North 8th Street,
Newark, N.J. 07107 / National Association of Student
Social Workers / Alpha Delta Mu
M ARCO, DIANNE, 279 Hillside Avenue,
Livingston, N.J. 07039 / Commuter Council / Pinning and
Capping Committee
DE

DAVIS, MARGARET, 107 Aldine Street, 2nd Floor,
Newark, N.J. 07112 / Association of Black Social
Workers
DAVIS, RHONDA LYNN , 418 South 18th Street,
Newark, N.J. 07103 / Association of Black Social
Workers

D EM PSEY, JA N ET, 550 Prospect Street, Maplewood,
N.J. 07040 / Varsity Basketball / Tennis Team / Softball
Team / Student Caucus Senator / Setonian / Student Ac
tivities Board / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society
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DENNIS, M ARY LOU ELIZABETH , 235 Pearsall
Avenue, Jersey City, N.J. 07305 / Circle K Club / Com

muter Council / Student Nurses Association
DERKS, HERM AN, 6 Crane Terrace, Wayne, N.J.
07470
DEVITO, M ARY-JO, 490 North 13th Street, Newark,
N.J. 07107 / Phi Delta Pi — President / Setonian / Un
iversity Senator / Intersorority Council
DEVITO, VINCENT G., 174 Lincoln Avenue, Elmwood
Park, N.J. 07407
DI GIOVANNI, A LBERT, 109 Columbia Avenue, N.J.
07016 / WSOU / Student Activities Board
DI lAN NI, SANTINA, 80 Marilyn Place, Clifton, N.J.
07011
DI LA URO , JANET, 99 Elm Avenue, Fairview, N.J.
07022
DINEN, M ARGARET, 225 Cambridge Avenue, Fair
Haven, N.J.
DIXON,
WILLIAM
CHRISTOPHER,
Larchdale Road, Laurel, MD 20811

13121-7

DOMBROWSKI,
DIANE, 713 William Street,
Harrison, N.J. 07029 / Student Nurses Association
DOMINICI, ANDREA J., 351 Clifton Avenue, Newark,
N.J. 07104 / Student Nurses Association
DONALESKI, W ILLIAM ,
Newark, N.J. 07105

104V2

Komorn

Street,

DONEGAN, JOAN A., 816 Arbor Road, Paramus, N.J.
04652
DONNELLY, VINCENT M ICH AEL, 12 Buttel Drive,
Clifton. N.J. 07013 / Pub Control Board / Theatre-in-theRound / Intramurals / College Seminary — Choir, Ad
visory Board
DONOGHUE, ELLEN
Ridgewood, N.J. 07450

M ., 240 Canterbury Place,

DONOGHUE, TIM OTHY FRANCIS, 74 Ivy Hill
Road, Red Bank, N.J. 07701 / Intramurals / Accounting
Club / Student Activities Board
DONOHUE, RICHARD, 627 Garden Street, Hoboken,
N.J. 07030 / Seton Hall University Personnel Ad
ministration Club
DONOHUE, TIM OTHY M ICH AEL, 29 Richard
Avenue. West Caldwell, N.J. 07006 / Pi Kappa Alpha —
Secretarv. Vice President / Student Caucus / Irish Club
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DONOVAN, KATHLEEN A ., RD 2 Box 399G Absecon,
N.J. 08201 / Sigma Tau Gamma — Little Sister / Bowling
Club / Intramurals
DONOVAN, SUZANN E C., 199 Nesbit Terrace, Ir
vington, N.J. 07111 / Commuter Council / Student Coun
cil / Student Nurses Association — President / Search
Committee / Sigma Theta Tau — Gamma Nu Chapter
DORRITY, W INIFRED ANN, 26 Gould
Caldwell, N.J. 07006 / Theatre-in-the-Round

Place,

DORSI, JOANNE M ., 153 Spencer Road, Basking
Ridge, N.J. 07920
D O U RN EY, DONNA L., 25 Van Dorn Road, Basking
Ridge, N.J. 07920 / Women’s Tennis Team
DOWD, BARBARA, 528 Beverly Road, Teaneck, N.J.
07666 / Zeta Chi Rho
D O W N EY, SUSAN,
hawken, N.J. 07087

71 Columbia Terrace, Wee-

D OYLE, DOROTHY ELIZABETH , 290 North Wyom
ing Avenue, South Orange, N.J. 07079
DOYLE, LINDA M ., 7 Wellington Downs, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076
DRAGOTTA, BARBARA ANN, 153 Grove Avenue,
Woodbridge, N.J. 07095 / Student Nurses Association
DROHAN, JAMES M ICH AEL, 12 Knollwood Drive,
Ramsey, N.J. 07446 / Phi Kappa Theta — Assistant
Pledgemaster. Pledgemaster, Rush Chairman
DUDEK, SUSAN, 46 Taplin Avenue, Mav-wood, N.J.
07607 / Student Government Association — Vice Presi
dent / Zeta Chi Rho / Homecoming Queen — 1978
DUERR, ANDREW A., 172
Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 07604

Oldfield

Avenue,

D UFF, CHRISTY PIA, 79 Guest Drive. Morganville,
N.J. 07751
D UN PH Y, KEVIN, 2 Clover Street, Old Bridge, N.J.
08857 / Pi Kappa Alpha / Seton Hall Recreation Staff
DVORAK, MARYANN, 42 Shadowlawn Drive, Old
Bridge, N.J. 08857
EA R LEY, GEORGIANA C., 426 Madison Avenue,
Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 / National Association of Black
Social Workers — President, Treasurer / Alpha Phi
Alpha Angel — Vice President / Black Student Union /
Voices United

EDGHILL, M AYO A N TH O N Y, 455 Temple Road,
Pemberton, N.J. 08068 / Track Team — Captain / Black

Student Psychological Association — President / Seton
Hall Student Outreach Service Center — Coordinator
ELD EIRY, NANCY, 37 Hemlock Drive, Port Reading,
N.J. 07064
ELEKES, JAM ES J., JR., P.O. Box A-26 Auche Drive,
Franklin, N.J. 07416 / Setonian — Photo Editor / G alleon
Yearbook / Com m unicator — Associate Editor
ELLM YER, VIRGINIA R., 54 Latonia Street, Edison,
N.J. 08817 / Zeta Chi Rho — Vice President, Pledge Mis
tress / Resident Student Association — Social Commit
tee / Intersorority Council
ENGLISH, M ARY LEE PEN TA, 428 Chestnut Street,
Apartment lA, Roselle Park, N.J. 07204 / Women’s Fenc
ing Team / Women’s Volleyball Team — Captain / Com
muter Council / Senator — School of Education
ENRIGHT, KEVIN M ., 9 Garabrant Street, Mendham,
N.J. 07945
ERRICO , FRAN CES LISA, 559 Princeton Street, New
Milford, N.J. 07646 / Pi Sigma Epsilon / Commuter
Council
EVAN S, EU G EN E L., JR., 301 East Lincoln Avenue,
Roselle Park, N.J. 07204 / Pre-Medical Pre-Dental Honor
Society / Dean’s Advisory Committee
EVANS, JOHN E., P.O. Box 136 Greystone Park, N.J.
07950 / Pi Sigma Epsilon — Treasurer
FABRIZIO, A N TH O N Y, 215 Academy Street, South
Orange, N.J. 07079

FED O R, LORRAINE, 351 Lake Avenue, Colonia, N.J.
07067
FED YN YSH YN , M ICHAEL PA UL, 70 Carlton Street,
Edison, N.J. 08817 / Pershing Rifles — Commanding Of
ficer, Treasurer / Pi Rho Sigma — President
FELD ER, PATRICIA, 918 New Willow Street, Trenton,
N.J. 08618
FERRARA, CHRISTOPHER, 11 Preston Avenue, East
Hanover, N.J. 07936
FERRA RO , PATTI J., 88 Walton Avenue, New
Providence, N.J. 07974 / Student Nurses Association
FET C H , JAN ET M ., 17F-1 Lincoln Place, North
Brunswick, N.J. 08902 / Physical Education Club
FETTEN , JOHN S., 24 Maple Street, Chatham, N.J.
07928 / Varsity Hockey Club / Swimming Team — Cap
tain / Phi Alpha Theta / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal
Society
FIAM ENG O , N AN CY A ., 46 Cronin Street, Forestville, CT, 06010 / Marketing Club / Intramurals
FIG UEROA, CARM ELO,
Newark, N.J. 07114
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Summer

Avenue,

FIGURSKI, GLENN J., 9 Huntington Road, Edison, N.J.
08817 / Sigma Phi Epsilon / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal
Society
FILANDRO, GERALD D., 433 Rosetta Place, Union,
N.J. 07083
FIN N ERAN , M ARIANNE, 189 Albemarle Street,
Rahway, N.J. 07065
FISCH ER, CYNTHIA, 11 Ascot Way, Clark, N.J. 07066

FAGGINS, PATRICIA A ., 323 Livingston Street,
Westfield, N.J. 07090 / Marketing Club

FISH ER , JOAN NE, 41 Ernest Street, Nutley, N.J. 07110

FA LLIV EN E, M ATTH EW J., 89 Brooklawn Drive,
Morris Plains, N.J. 07950

FLESH ER , KAREN A., 2035 Perry Street, South Plainfield, N.J. 07080

FA R ES, GEORGANNE, 2759 Nottingham Way, Tren
ton, N.J. 08619 / Kappa Delta Phi / Intramural Volleyball

FLYN N , ALBERT JO SEPH , III, 220 Robbins Road,
Neptune, N.J. 07753 / Phi Kappa Theta — Social Chair
man, Sergeant at Arms, Executive Board, Financial
Chairman, Athletic Committee / Physical Education
Club / Intramurals

/ Intramural Softball
D ARLEN E, 1944 Bacharach
Boulevard, Atlantic City, N.J. 08401 / Black Student
FARM ER,

MAVIS

Union / School of Education’s Advisory Committee —
Secretary / Student Ambassador Society / Kappa Delta
Pi / Student Center Advisory Committee
FA RR ELL, PATRICIA-ANNE, 5 Schmidt Lane, Clark,
N.J. 07066 / Irish Club — President / Phi Chi Theta —
Newsletter Editor / Marketing Club

/ Nursing Student Forum / Sigma Theta Tau

FLY N N , CO LLEEN , 12 Palmer Drive, Wapping, CT.
06087 / Irish Club / Intramurals / Student Activities

Board
FLYN N , W ILLIAM M A TTH EW , lO Douglas Drive,
Little Falls, N.J. 07424 / Phi Kappa Theta / Accounting
Club / Rugby Club / Student Activities Board —
Treasurer
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FO ERCH , CAROL A., 731 Sateroja Road, Brick Town,
N.J. 08723 / Phi Chi Theta / Marketing Club

GARDULLO, M ICH AEL GABRIEL, JR. 383 Oradell
Avenue, Oradell, N.J. 07649

FORAN, KEVIN P., 24 Birch Hill Drive, Whippany,
N.J. 07981 / Accounting Club

GARGANO, FRAN CIN E ANN, 64 Roosevelt Avenue,
Plainfield, N.J. 07060 / Political Science Club / Women’s
Action Alliance

FORD, W ALTER J., Ill, 741 Eighth Street, Carlstadt,
N.J. 07072 / Rugby Club / Soccer Team
FO STER, JA C Q U ELIN E, 228 South Springfield
Avenue, Springfield, N.J. 07081 / Marketing Club
FRANCO, ROGER M ., 954 New Dover Road, Edison,
N.J. 08817
FRANK, TH ERESA ANN, 431 Innes Road, WoodRidge, N.J. 07075 / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society/
Irish Club
FRANK, TIM O TH Y A ., 17 Smithfield Road, Whip
pany, N.J. 07981
FRAZIER, DAVID, 164 Hickory Street, Orange, N.J.
07050 / Marketing Club
FREEM A N , GERALD THOM AS, II, 18 Arcadia
Place, Vauxhall, N.J. 07088

GARGIULO, RANDAL R., 70 Kuhn Drive, Saddle
Brook, N.J. 07662
GAROFALO, GINA, 55 Brookside Avenue, Caldwell,
N.J. 07006
GARRATT, DIANE, 28 Portland Avenue, Clifton, N.J.
07011 / G alleon Yearbook / Alpha Epsilon Delta / Stu
dent Activities Board
GASH, KATHRYN M ., 10 Mathison Place, Milltown,
N.J. 08850
GASSERT, M ICH ELE, Muhlenbrink Road, Colts
Neck, N.J. 07722 / Finance Committee / Standard
Review Panel / Student Activities Board — Concert
Committee / Intramural Volleyball / Student Govern
ment Association

FRISCHM AN, PETER, 13 Amherst Place, Livingston,
N.J. 07039

GATTUSO, KATRINA CAROLIN, 2405 Whittier
Street, Rahway, N.J. 07065 / Student Nurses Association
/ Chorus

FU SA RO , JAM ES, 164 White Oak Terrace, Belleville,
N.J. 07109

GEIGER, JOHN J., 16 Hillcrest Road, Long Branch, N.J.
07740 / Hockey Club

GABLER, GEORGE, 197 Laurel Avenue, Irvington,
N.J. 07111

G ELENITIS, PAUL, 205 Kearny Avenue, Kearny, N.J.
07032 / Phi Alpha Theta / Sailing Club —- President

GAILLARD, JEAN INGRID, 584 Broadway, Newark,
N.J. 07104

GEOGHEGAN, PA TTY, 1606 Westover Road, Linden,
N.J. 07036

GALLAGER, JOHN JA Y , 57 McCosh Road, Upper
Montclair, N.J. 07043 / Wrestling Team / Tau Kappa Ep
silon / Student Senator — School of Business

GERARDIS, JUDI, 51 Vreeland Avenue, Clifton, N.J.
07011 / Sigma Theta Tau

GALLO, RO SEM ARIE, 38 Leonard Road, Butler. N.J.
07405 / Phi Chi Theta — Pledge Mistress, President / In
tersorority Council — Treasurer, Judicial Board Mem
ber / Pi Sigma Epsilon — Vice President / Little Sister —
Sigma Pi / Intramurals
GAMBA, THOMAS J., Laurel Place, Box 187G,
Chester, N.J. 07930 / Accounting Club / Ski Club
GAMBACORTA, M ICHAEL, 38 Chestnut Road, West
Orange, N.J. 07052
GANIFAS, EURIDIKI, 2284 Ward Drive, Rahway, N.J.
07065 / Student Nurses Association
GARCIA, GLORIA, L. A ., 301 Orange Street, Newark,
N.J. 07103
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GIORDANO, CAROLYN E ., 177 Brooklake Road,
Florham Park, N.J. 07932 / Student Nurses Association /
Curriculum Planning and Development / Sigma Theta
Tau — Gamma Nu Chapter
GIORDANO, PHILIP, 6 Hazelwood Road, Bloomfield,
N.J. 07003
GIOVINETTO, DANIEL A ., 127 Forest Avenue,
Westwood, N.J, 07675
GLENN, KATHLEEN, 157 West 3rd Street, Bayonne,
N.J. 07002
GOM EZ-RIVERA, JO SE, 30 Union Turnpike, Whar
ton, N.J. 07885 / Caribe Club / Political Science Club /
Philosophy Journal — Editor

GONZALEZ, EV ELYN D., 58 Rocky Hill Road, Trum
bull, CT. 06611 / Psi Chi / Psychology Club / Campus
Ministry Council
GONZALEZ, SILVIA, 1112 Hudson Street, Hoboken,
N.J. 07030 / Political Science Club / Caribe / Adelante /
International Student Association
GORMAN, M ARYAN N, 39 Tuxford Terrace, Basking
Ridge, N.J. 07920 / Women’s Action Alliance — ViceChairperson
GOTTFRIED, M ICH AEL, 57 Stephenville Parkway,
Edison, N J. 08817 / Political Science Club
G REA N EY, KERRY ANN, 322 Van Saun Drive, River
Edge, N J. 07661 / Student Nurses Association / Irish
Club
GREGORY, M A RY A ., 211 East 3rd Avenue, Roselle,
N.J. 07203
GRENTUS, STEPH EN , 32 Clifford Drive, Towaco, N J.
07082
GRISOLI, JAN ICE, 352 Ellery Avenue, Newark, N.J.
07061 / Fencing / Campus Ministry / Circle K
GROSSMAN, M ATTHEW T., 13 Stonehenge Road,
Upper Montclair, N.J. 07043 / Theatre-in-the-Round —
Lighting Designer
GRUNING, RO BERT L., 836 Mitchell Avenue, Union,
N.J. 07083 / Psi Chi / Psychology Student Organization —
Vice President
GUBLBERT, JAM ES R., 92 Sycamore Road, Jersey
City, N.J. 07305 / Sigma Pi / Intramurals / English Club /
American Marketing Association

HARDAW AY, JAMES L., 25 Poplar Street, Ramsey,
N.J. 07446 / WSOU / Setonian
HARMON, BETTY, 47 Ashland Avenue, East Orange,
N.J. 07017
HARRINGTON, FRAN CES A N N E, 36 Oakview
Avenue, Maplewood, N.J. 07040 / Psychology Club /
Capers
HARRIS, PEGGY, 433 Frankfort Street, Orange, N.J.
07050 / WSOU — Assistant Operations Director, Opera
tion Director
HARRIS, VELM A J., 5-C-6 Kingsbury Square, Trenton,
N.J. 08611
HAVRILIAK, RICHARD JO SEPH , 201 4th Street,
Passaic, N.J. 07055 / Soccer Team / Political Science
Club / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society
H A YES, KAREN LA U R ESE, 16 Eastwood Street, East
Orange, N.J. 07017
H EG Y, M A RY ELIZABETH , 1603 Westover Road, Lin
den, N.J. 07036 / Irish Club / Political Science Club
H ELM ER , W ARREN E ., 562 Ryerson Avenue, WoodRidge, N.J. 07075
H END ERSON , JERO M E A N TH O N Y, 23 North Ward
Avenue, Rumson, N.J. 07760
H EN N ESSY , M A U R EEN , 1231 Randolph Road, Plainfield, N.J. 07060 / Alpha Delta Mu / Social Work Stu
dents Association — Co-Coordinator
H EN SLER, TH ERESA , 39 Fairmount Terrace, West
Orange, N.J. 07052

GULFO, VINCENT JOSEPH , 385 Maple Street,
Haworth, N.J. 07641 / Pi Mu Epsilon / Math Club /
Alpha Epsilon Delta

HICKS, JAM ES ALAN, 75 Commerce Street, Perth
Amboy, N.J. 08861 / Political Science Club

GUM BS, RO SEM ARIE A ., 35 Nottingham Road, Ram
sey, N.J. 07446

HIGGINS, JOHN, 4 Meadow Drive, Little Falls, N.J.
07424 / Accounting Club — Secretary

GUZMAN, HILDA, 120 North Stockton Street, Tren
ton, N.J. 08618 / Student Social Workers Association

HIGGINS, MARGARET ELLEN , 4 Meadow Drive,
Little Falls, N.J. 07424

HAHN, ROBERT L., J Roy, 707 Orange Avenue, Cran
ford, N.J. 07016 / Phi Kappa Theta / Varsity Baseball /
Intramurals

HIGGINS, TIM O TH Y
Livingston, N.J. 07039

HALUSKA, SUZAN N E ELLEN , 4 Emery Street,
Iselin, N.J. 08830 / G alleon Yearbook — Academic
Editor, Editor-in-Chief / WSOU / Setonian
HANKS, PATRICIA, 90 West End Avenue, Newark,
N.J. 07106

JUD E,

21

Arden

Road,

HILL, A N TO IN ETTE, 223 Fairmount Avenue,
Newark, N.J. 07103 / Association of Black Social
Workers — Vice President
HILTON, CRAIG A ., 622 Marshall Drive, Point Plea
sant, N.J. 08742 / Rugby Club / Intramural Basketball /
Intramural Football / Psychology Club
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HODULICH, DAVID M ., 229 Holly Boulevard,
Bayville, N J. 08721 / Political Science Club
HODULICH, MARISA
Elizabeth, N.b 07208

A.,

937

Cross

Avenue,

H O FF, GERI, 188 Country Club Drive, Oradell, N.J.
07649
HOFFM AN, DONNA M ARIE CAROL, 35 Old Short
Hills Road, West Orange, N.J. 07052 / Archdiocese of
Newark Search Program
H OFFM AN , RO BERT R., 87 Hutton Road, Clifton, N.J.
07013 / Commuter Council — Executive Vice President,
Tournament Director / Student Senate Caucus
HOGAN, GLENN EDWARD, 50 Hamilton Road,
Verona, N.J. 07044 / Comment Magazine / Setonian
HOGAN, M A U R EEN , 15 Dewberry Drive, Trenton,
N.J. 08610 / Accounting Club / Intramural Volleyball /
Intramural Softball
HOGAN, RO BERT, 393 Riverside Avenue, Ruther
ford, N.J. 07070 / Football Team / Accounting Club
H OLLYFIELD , BRIAN E ., 24 William Street,
Maplewood, N.J. 07040 / Physical Education Club —
Treasurer
HOO PER, M ARGARET, 433 Devon Street, Kearny.
N.J. 07032 / Student Nurses Association
HORM AN, GARY, 14 Marion Court, Belleville, N.J.
07109 / WSOU — Assistant Music Director / Intramural
Basketball
HORNECKER, JAMES A., 441 White Oak Ridge Road,
Short Hills, N.J. 07078 / Zeta Beta Tau — President
HOYT, PATRICIA, 7418 1st Avenue, North Bergen,
N.J. 07079
HRONCICH, SUZANNE R., 16 Oak Road, New City,
N.Y. 10956 / Psychology Club
HUDAK, WILLIAM J., JR., 10476 Wintergreen Court,
Cincinnati, OH, 45241 / Student Government Associa
tion _President / Brownson Debate Union — President
/ Public Policy Research Institute — President / Foren
sics — Assistant Director

H UM PH REY, ROBYN A N N E, 751 Coles Street,
Maywood, N.J. 07607 / Zeta Chi Rho — Pledge Mistress,
Senior Board of Review, Service Chairwoman / Student
Government Association — Finance Gommittee / Com
munity Advisor / Intram urals / Student Nurses
Association
lAIO N E, CH ERYL ANN, 15 Pleasant Avenue,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023 / Physical Education Club / Varsity
Tennis / Varsity Basketball / Varsity Softball - - Captain
/ Intramurals / Student Intramural Assistant / In
tramural Official
lAN N U ZZI, DIANNE BARBARA, 581 North 11th
Street, Newark, N.J. 07107
IGNOZZA, PHYLLIS, 6 Tobin Avenue, West Caldwell,
N.J. 07006 / French Club / Italian Club / Kappa Delta Pi
IMBROGNO, LORETTA ANN, 53 Berkeley Place,
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003 / Student Nurses Association
IMKEN, M ARGARET L , 186 Berkshire Road,
Hasbrouck Heights, N.J. 07604 / Student Nurses
Association
IMMORDINO, KAROLE A., 20 Cardigan Road, Tren
ton, N.J. 08690 / Women’s Varsity Fencing Team / Psi
Chi / Psychology Club / Student Activities Board
INCANNELLA, SISSY, 53 West 2nd Street, Bayonne,
N.J. 07002
INGRAM, JERO M E S., 330 Marple Avenue,
Pleasantville, N.J. 08232 / Wrestling / Black Student
Union
IRWIN, HAROLD C., 2 Verhoeff Place, North
Arlington, N.J. 07032 / Intramural Basketball / Irish
Club
ISABELLA, JOSEPH , 53 Sylvan Place, Nutley, N.J.
07110 / Intramurals — Basketball, Football, Softball / St.
Thomas More Pre-Legal Society
ISNARDI, ALFRED F., 102 Sandra Drive, Totowa, N.J.
07512
ITALIANO, DENISE, 66 Evergreen Avenue, New
Providence, N.J. 07974
JACKSON, JOHN J., 233 Mountain Avenue, Murray
Hill, N.J. 07971 / Commuter Council / St. Thomas More
Pre-Legal Society / Irish Club / Phi Alpha Theta

H U M EN , DIANE T., 124 Greenville Avenue, Jersey
City, N.J. 07305

JAMES, ANTHONY KENT, 1789 South 8th Street,
Camden, N.J. 08104 / Black Student Union

H U M M EL, PAUL, 420 Sherman Place, Fairview, N.J.
07022 / WSOU — Public Relations Director

JAMIOLKOWSKI, DEBRA M ARIE, 65 Sherman
Place, Clifton, N.J. 07011 / Student Nurses Association
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JAN ECZEK, EDWARD, JR., 24 Ball Avenue, Passaic,
N.J. 07055 / Varsity Basketball / Varsity Baseball
JENNINGS, FRANCIS X A V IER , 2148 Briarwood
Avenue, Sea Girt, N J. 08750
JIM EN EZ, JAIM E, 50 Woodside Place, Newark, N J.
07104 / Adelante
JIM EN EZ, JOSE A ., 61 Chadwick Street, Paterson, N.J.
07503 / Adelante / Puerto Rican Cultural Committee /
Tae-Kwon-Do Club — Instructor
JOHNSON, JOYCE K., 10 Marshall Street, Apartment
4 W, Irvington, N.J. 07111
JON ES, M ARIE, 732 Hunterdon Street, Newark, N.J.
07108
JO N ES, SH IRLEY A ., 469 Jefferson Avenue, Rahway,
N.J. 07065

N.J. 07090

GARY, 1985 Winding Brook Way, Westfield

KAROSY, KAREN ANN, 270 Colonese Road, Fairfield, CT., 06432 / Kappa Delta Pi / Varsity Tennis / Var
sity Basketball — Trainer / Varsity Softball — Captain /
Intramurals
Basketball, Flag Football / Intramural
Official
KAULFERS, SUSAN M A RIE, 370 West Lincoln
Avenue, Roselle Park, N.J. 07204 / Nursing Forum / Stu
dent Rights and Responsibilities Committee / Student
Nurses Association / Student Activities Board / Campus
Ministry

KENNEDY, STEVEN JAM ES, 367 Kildare Drive,
Toms River, N.J. 08753 / Pi Kappa Alpha / Football /
Rugby Club
KERN, LESLIE A., 122 Hillman Avenue, Glen Rock,
N.J. 07452 / Zeta Chi Rho / Intersorority Council
Representative / Student Nurses Association / Choral
Society
KERR, KAREN LYN CH , 142 Schaler Avenue, Fairview, N.J, 07022 / Judiciary Board — Standards Review
Committee / Boland Hall Resident Representative
KIDD, APRIL, 16 Prospect Village, Trenton, N.J, 08618/
Phi Chi Theta
KILKENNY, TH O M AS, 926 Washington Avenue,
Roselle, N.J. 07203 / Accounting Club — Treasurer
KING, RAYMOND E ., 647 Myrtle Avenue, Garwood,
N.J. 07027
KING, RO BERT, 501 Ellen Street, Union, N.J. 07083 /
Tau Kappa Epsilon — Vice President / Marketing Club /
Student Activities Board
K IN N EY, CO LLEEN, 9 Warwick Road, Morristown,
N.J. 07960
KISSAM, CHARLES JAM ES, 618 Norwood Road,
Mount Laurel, N.J. 08054 / Phi Kappa Theta — Financial
Chairman and Social Chairman / Pi Sigma Epsilon —
Vice President, President / Resident Student Associa
tion — Treasurer / Community Advisor / Hockey Team

27 Oak Hills Road, Edison, N.J.

KLIMOWICZ, W ILLIAM F., 55 Ward Place, South
Orange, N.J. 07079 / Campus Ministry — Pastoral Board
/ Circle K Club / Psi Chi

K EEFE, EILEEN , 5 Rollinson Street, West Orange, N.J.
07052 / Intramural Volleyball

KLINE, JOHN J., Crestfield Road, RD #3, Boonton, N.J.
07005 / Accounting Club

KEM PER, LINDA, 210 North Avenue West, Cranford,
N.J. 07016 / Modern Languages Club

KNIGHTLY, KATHLEEN M ., 340 Spring Street, Up
per Saddle River, N.J. 07458

KENNA, EILEEN ANN, 78 Stewart Avenue, Kearny,
N.J. 07032 / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society / Phi
Alpha Theta — Secretary-Treasurer / History Depart
ment Student Representative / Irish Club

KNOBLOCK, ROSE M ., 314 Old Bergen Road, Jersey
City, N.J. 07305

KEATING, M ARY,
08817

KENNEDY, BRIAN R., 41 Madison Street, North
Arlington, N.J. 07032 / Intramural Softball
KENN ED Y, H. DAVID, JR ., is Nichols Road, Con
vent, N.J. 07961 / Varsity Tennis
KENN ED Y, M A RIRU TH , 124 Carlton Club Drive.
Piscataway, N.J. 08854 / Television Workshop / WSOU /
G alleon Yearbook

KOBELKA, AM ELIA, 510 Ocean Avenue, Apartment
#4, Bradley Beach, N.J. 07720
KOCISKO, M ARTHA, 230 A Dover Road, South Toms
River, N.J. 08753 / Psi Chi / Setonian / Psychology Club
KONDLER, RAYM OND, JR., 49 West Street, North
Arlington, N.J. 07032 / Tennis Team / Accounting Club
KOPIL, RO BERT STEPHAN, 29 Saddle Lane. Cherry
Hill, N.J. 08802
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KOWAL, BARRY PAUL, 326 Portia Street, South Am
boy, N.J. 08879
KOZMA, PETER M ., 27 Bennington Parkway, Franklin
Park, N.J. 08823
KRACK, ELIZABETH A ., 529 MacArthur Avenue,
Garfield, N.J. 07026
KRAJVIER, JEANN E M ARIE, 527 Victor Street, Scotch
Plains, N.J. 07076 / Student Sociology Association /
Women’s Action Alliance / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal
Society
KRAUSE, LA U R EN E, 619 Bennington Drive, Union,
N.J. 07083
KRIETZBERG, DAVID, 318 9th Avenue, Belmar, N.J.
07719 / Student Ambassador Honor Society / Intramural
Softball / Resident Student Association
KRULL, M ICHAEL G., 45 Benhardt Drive. Milltown,
N.J. 08850 / Setonian
KUCHEN, MARK A., 1225 Biscayne Boulevard, Union,
N.J. 07083
KUDLA, ROBERT, 910 Wood Avenue, Colonia, N.J.
07067
KUNTNE, M ICHAEL F., 500 South Center Street,
Apartment B-5, Orange, N.J. 07050 / Sigma Tau Gamma
LABARRERE,
CARIDAD
ALEJANDRA,
119
Midland Avenue, Montclair, N.J. 07042 / International
Student Association / Student Nurses Association /
Caribe — Treasurer / Ski Club / WSOU / Student Am
bassador Honor Society / Freshman Orientation Com
mittee
LACAM ERA, NICHOLAS JOSEPH, III, 344 Colonial
Road, Somerville, N.J. 08876
LACY, JEFF, 4 Yorkshire Drive, Cedar Grove, N.J.
07009
LAGATTUTA, M ARY C., 161 Jewell Street, Garfield.
N.J. 07026 / Finance Committee / Student Activities
Board / Intramural Volleyball / Choir / Political
Science Club
LALOR, STEPHEN J., 206 Hillside Avenue, Springfield, N.J. 07081
LANG, BRIDGET A NN E, 68 Martin Road, Livingston,
N.J. 07039 / Zeta Chi Rho — Service Chairwoman,
Recording Secretary
LA RUSSA, DIANE M ARIE, 48 Winding Lane, Bloom
field, N.J. 07003
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LA VIGNE, EDW INA, 220 Mount Vernon Place,
Apartment 14P, Newark, N.J. 07106 / Black Student Psy
chological Association
LAVIN, M ICH AEL P., 53 3rd Place, Bogota, N.J. 07603
/ Baseball Team / Irish Club
LEE, M AURICE W ., JR., 1216 11th Avenue, Neptune,
N.J. 07753 / Karate Club
LEH M A N , ROBERT, JR., 77 Enclosure, Nutley, N.J.
07110 / Intramurals — Football, Softball, Basketball
LEMKAN, KATHLEEN, 149 Beach Street, Jersey City,
N.J. 07307
LEPO RE, VINCENT, 50 Madeline Avenue, Clifton,
N.J. 07011 / Commuter Council — Treasurer
LEVIN, RO BERT M A N U EL, 47A Lawrence Avenue,
West Orange, N.J. 07052 / Sociology Club — Vice Presi
dent / Criminal Justice Club / Sociology Newsletter —
Editor / Dean’s Advisory Council Representative
LEVITAS, ALAN
Dover, N.J. 07801

M ICHAEL, 63 Richard Street,

LEW IS, NANCY CHARLOTTE, 20 Sunrise Drive,
Hawthorne, N.J. 07506
LEW IS, RO BERT J., 1410 Woodlock Avenue, Ocean
Township, N.J. 07712 / Marketing Club / Ski Club
LEYD EN , M ARY FRAN CES, 172 Hollywood Avenue,
Irvington, N.J. 07111 / Sigma Theta Tau
LEYD EN , MONA, 154 Beech Street, Belleville, N.J.
07109
LICATA, KEN, 331 Roberts Lane, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076 / Rugby Club — Co-Captain / Irish Club / Film
Society / Student Activities Board
LIMA, LESLIE, 77 Delaney Street, Newark, N.J. 07105 /
Caribe / International Student Association
LINGAR, LISA M ARIE, 312 Cambridge Road, Cherry
Hill, N.J. 08034 / Sigma Theta Sigma — Pledge Mistress,
Treasurer / Intersorority Council — Representative,
President
LINK, STEPHEN, 1059 Oradell Avenue, Oradell, N.J.
07649
LO CASTRO, ANTHONY PATRICK, 1 Cheryl Court.
Little Falls, N.J. 07424 / Hockey Club
LO COCO, THOMAS J., 165 Mount Prospect Avenue,
Newark, N.J. 07104 / Physical Education Club / Baseball
— Manager / Intramurals — Football, Basketball,
Softball / Women’s Softball Assistant Coach

LO FTUS, THOMAS P., 37 Blue Hill Road, Clifton, N J.
07013

MACK, VICTORIA J., 350 Central Avenue, East
Orange, N.J. 07018 / Accounting Club

LOGAN, MIRANDA M ., 65 Ward Place, South
Orange, N J. 07079 / Phi Chi Theta / Campus Ministry /
Seton Hall University Personnel Administration Chap
ter / International Student Association — Vice President
/ Volleyball Team

M A D A Y, JOANNE, 219 Hutton Street, Jersey City, N.J.
07307

LOMAZZO, THOMAS A ., 7 Berkshire Road,
Maplewood, N J . 07040 / WSOU / G alleon Yearbook —
Business Manager
LOMBARDI, CYNTHIA, l Normandy Terrace, West
Orange, N.J. 07052 / Accounting Club
LOMBARDO, JAN ET REGINA, 2733 Kent Road,
Broomall, PA., 19008 / Campus Ministry / Women’s Var
sity Fencing — C o-Captain / R esid en t Student
Association
LOMBARDO, LEAN NE M ., 56 Pleasant Avenue, West
Caldwell, N.J. 07006 / Seton Hall University Personnel
Administration Chapter
LOUGHLIN, KATHLEEN M ., 125 Woodland Avenue,
Maywood, N.J. 07607
LUBAS, W ILLIAM , 508 Third Street, Lyndhurst, N.J.
07071 / American Chemical Society / Alpha Epsilon
Delta / Sociology Newsletter — Editor
LUBERTAZZI, JOSEPH , JR., 420 East Passaic Avenue,
Bloomfield, N.J. 07003
LUCARDI, THOMAS, 19 Adele Road, West Nyack,
N.Y. 10994 / Varsity Baseball Team

ANN
CAROL,
219 Lelak Avenue,
Springfield, N.J. 07081 / Women’s Action Alliance —
Secretary / Sociology, Anthropology, Criminal Justice
Association
MADER,

M AESTRANZI, PAT, 104 East Passaic Avenue, Nutley,
N.J. 07110
M A G U IRE, ELEAN O R ANN, 1313 Stony Brook Lane,
Mountainside, N.J. 07092 / Student Activities Board / In
ternational Student A ssociation / Student Nurses
Association / Intramurals
M AHLM ANN, BERN AD ETTE,
Wayne, N.J. 07470

3

Ryder

Road,

M AIN E, IRIS E., 618 Valley Street, Maplewood, N.J.
07040 / Zeta Chi Rho / Modern Languages Association /
Intramurals
M AJOW ICZ, EILEEN KAYE, 206 Martha Avenue,
Elmwood Park, N.J. 07407 / Zeta Beta Tau — Little Sister

/ Accounting Club / Commuter Council
M ALANOW SKI, M A D ELYN G., 7 Roman Street,
Toms River, N.J. 08753 / Zeta Chi Rho / Ski Club
M ALATESTA, KATHY ALLYN , 49 Edson Place,
North Haledon, N.J. 07508

LUCAS, GREGORY W ., 217 Washington Avenue,
Chesilhurst, N.J. 08089 / Intramural Basketball

M ALGIERI, M ARY, 91 Parker Road, West Long
Branch, N.J. 07764 / Zeta Chi Rho / Intersorority Council
— Representative / Com m ent Magazine / Setonian

LUTZ, JUDITH A. F., 526 Highland Avenue, Upper
Montclair, N.J. 07043 / Student Nurses Association

M A LLEY , M ARY ELLEN , 12 Tamarack Drive, Edison,
N.J. 08817 / Student Nurses Association

LYNAM , RO BERT G., Maple Road RD #1, Mount
Holly, N.J. 08060 / Divinity School

M A LO N E. DEBBIE, 90 Lake Drive West, Wayne, N.J.
07470

LYNCH, M ARYANN K ATHLEEN, 81 Woodbine
Avenue, Newark, N.J. 07106 / Student’s Sociological
Organization / Irish Club

MANGINO, CAROL, 543 Oak Street, Ridgefield, N.J.
07657 / Sigma Theta Tau — Gamma Nu Chapter / Stu

LYNCH, WILLIAM T., 119 Clinton Place, Hackensack,
N.J. 07601 / Irish Club / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal
Society

M ANS, JOHN, 21 Nolan Drive, West Long Branch, N.J.
07764 / Intramurals — Football, Baseball, Basketball /

P., 75 Columbia Street,

M ANSFIELD, COLIN, 636 South Manetta Drive, Point
Pleasant, N.J. 08742

M ACHESKA, PETER, 263 Prospect Street, Nutley, N.J.
07110 / Channel T / Nutley Flyers Hockey / Basketball

M ARCELA, ROBERT, 53 Garrison Street, Newark,
N.J. 07105

M ACDONELL, JOSEPH
Wood-Ridge, N.J. 07075

dent Nurses Association / Commuter Council

Accounting Club
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M ARIAK, ELIZABETH , 230 Nutley Avenue, Nutley,
N.J. 07110 / American Chemical Society — Vice Presi

dent / Alpha Epsilon Delta

M cG EE, JOHN R., 173 Ege Avenue, Jersey City, N.J.
07304 / American Chemical Society — President / Psi
Chi

M ARINI, NED ROCCO, 554 Broad Street, Carlstadt,
N.J. 07072 / Accounting Club

M cGETTIGAN, ANN, 238 Morningstar Road, Staten
Island, N.Y. 10303 / Setonian — Editor-in-Chief /
G alleon Yearbook / Pi Sigma Epsilon

M ARKEY, JAM ES J., 32 Countrywood Drive, Morris
Plains, N.J. 07950

M cGo v e r n , KAREN, 159 Hillside Avenue, Nutley,
N.J. 07110

M ARSHALL, LINDA RO SE, 82 North Munn Avenue,
Newark, N.J. 07106
M ARTINICH, ANTHONY JOHN, JR., 317 Limestone
Road, Ridgefield, CT. 06877 / Baseball Team / Student
Sacristan / Pub Control Board / Marketing Club

M cGo v e r n , MARIANNE, 1 1 2 winding Road, Iselin,
N.J. 08830 / Bowling Club
M cG U FFIN , EARL M ICH AEL, 440 Trenton Avenue,
Camden, N.J. 08103 / Black Choir / Choir Ensemble /
Black Student Union

M ARZARELLA, SA M UEL JOHN, 241 Old Squan
Road, Bricktown, N.J. 08723 / Sigma Phi Epsilon / Phi
Alpha Theta / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society

M cK EE, STEVEN W O OLSTON, 236 Lawrence Drive,
North Plainfield, N.J. 07063

M ATEIRO , CRISTINA M ARIA, 241 Vine Street,
Elizabeth, N.J. 07202 / Accounting Club

McLa u g h l i n , KEVIN P., 391 Kerrigan Boulevard,
Newark, N.J. 07106 / WSOU / Setonian

M A TTH EW S, SANDRA, 6 Sheffield Drive, Apart
ment 7-G. Newark, N.J. 07104

M cLEA N , DONALD T., 2313 Winfield Street, Rahway,
N.J. 07065

Street,

M cL E V E Y , PATRICK J., 12 Brent Place, Succasunna,
N.J. 07876

M A TZEN , M ICH AEL C., 27 Olsen Drive, Warren, N.J.
07060 / Baseball Team

M cM EN EM IE, DIANE M ARIE, 61 Jauncey Avenue,
North Arlington, N.J. 07032 / Kappa Delta Pi / Softball /
Volleyball / Basketball — Manager / Physical Education
Majors Club

M ATTICE, KAREN
Millburn, N.J. 07041

LYN N ,

104

Rector

M A U R ER, TIM OTHY FRAN CIS, 375 Middletown
Avenue, Wethersfield, CT. 06109 / Comment Magazine
— Editor-in-Chief / Sigma Tau Gamma / Standards
Review Panel / Sacristan

M cPH EE, ROBERT W YN TERS, 24 East Emerson
Street, Clifton, N.J. 07013

M AYO, JOHN, 440 East Main Street, Manasquan, N.J.
08736 / Italian Glub / Student Activities Board / Hockey
Glub

M cSH AN E, LAW REN CE H ., 3 Surrey Lane, East
Brunswick, N.J. 08816 / Intramurals / Setonian — Sports
Editor / G a lleo n Yearbook / Pi Kappa Alpha —
Pledgemaster

MAZZONI, M ARY JAN E, 95 Prospect Avenue, Ir
vington, N.J. 07111

M cTIG UE, M ICHAEL, 18 Salter Place, Bloomfield,
N.J. 07103

M cCANDLESS, JAMES, 306 16th Avenue, Belmar,
N.J. 07719

M EEH A N , TIM , 66 Johnson Avenue, Bloomfield, N.J.
07003

M cCANN, JOHN T., 56 Schaefer Road, Maplewood,
N.J. 07040 / Sigma Phi Epsilon / Interfraternity Council

M ERCO RELLI, EN RICA SUSAN , 1265 Van Houten
Avenue, Clifton, N.J. 07013 / Student Nurses Association
— Representative / Pinning and Capping Committee

M cCO M B, ANN E KAREN, 92 Poplar Street, Carteret,
N.J. 07008 / Sigma Theta Sigma — President, Secretary /
Intersorority Council — Vice President, Representative
/ Accounting Club / Student Caucus / Volleyball Team
M cCOM B, M ICKIE, 109 North Somerset. Ventnor, N.J.
08406 / Student Activities Board / Pi Kappa Alpha / Irish
Club / Hockey Club
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M ESKO , BRIAN, 21 Baker Drive, Helmetta, N.J. 08828
M ILLAN, JOSE J., 28 Ridge Road, Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
/ Sigma Phi Epsilon
M ILLER, JOSEPH ALBERT, 100 Ilford Avenue, North
Arlington, N.J. 07032

MILLS, JUANITA, 14 Cherry Street, Bridgeton, N J,
08302 / Black Student Union — Treasurer / Phi Chi
Theta / Voices United / Student Activities Board — Con
cert Committee
M O LFETAS, ESTH ER, 551 Stellman Drive, River
Vale, N J. 07675 / Commuter Council / St. Thomas More
Pre-Legal Society
M ONTICCHIO, GREGORY J., 219 Berkley Street,
Iselin, N.l. 08830 / WSOU / Pi Kappa Alpha
M ONTINI, VIN CENT JOSEPH , 25 Westover Road,
Verona, N.J. 07044
M O ON , PATRICIA A ., 1119 Baltimore Avenue, Lin
den, N.J. 07036 / Black Student Social Workers
M ORAHAN, M ISSY, 70 Lorraine Place, Bricktown,
N.J. 08723 / Marketing Club
M ORRISON, SH ERRY, 24 Grant Street, Morristown,
N.J. 07960 / Student Nurses Association
M ORTON, JEAN A., 351 West Market Street, Newark,
N.J. 07107 / Services Club of Newark
M O SES, M A RY E ., 280 Morris Avenue, Apartment T,
Newark, N.J. 07103
M OSSBERG, PAUL
Rahway, N.J. 07065

ER IC ,

880 Jaques Avenue,

M OTYCZKA, CATH ERIN E A ., 441 Bailey Avenue,
Union, N.J. 07083 / Student Nurses Association / Circle
K Club
MULICK, ANDREW , 197 High view Terrace, Paramus,
N.J. 07652 / Marketing Club
M U LLEN , CORINNE M ., 11 Burgh Avenue, Clifton,
N.J. 07011
M U LV A N EY, M ICH AEL J., JR., 90 Meyersville Road,
Chatham, N.J. 07928
M UNCK, WILLIAM L., 377 Highland Street, South
Amboy, N.J. 08879 / Accounting Club
M URDACO, CAROLINE, 14 Birch Street, Ridgefield
Park, N.J. 07660
M U RPH Y, JOHN THOM AS, 9 Primrose Lane, West
Long Branch, N.J. 07764 / Sigma Tau Gamma — Vice
President of Recruitment / Ski Club / Student Activities
Board
M U RPH Y, LA U RIE ANN, 817 Fingerboard Road,
Staten Island, N.Y. 10305 / Psi Chi / Setonian / Psy
chology Club

M URPH Y, M A RYELLEN , 130 Palisade Avenue,
Bogota, N.J. 07603 / Student Ambassador Honor Society
/ Phi Sigma Epsilon
M URPH Y, PATRICIA A., 91 West 14 Street, Bayonne,
N.J. 07002 / Sigma Theta Tau
M URPH Y, W ILFRED JOHN, 54 South Maple Avenue,
Springfield, N.J. 07081
M URTHA, VIVIAN J., 558 3rd Street, Carlstadt, N.J.
07072
M YERS, SH IRLEY YV O N N E, 25 Tremont Terrace,
Irv in g to n , N .J. 07111 / In te rn a tio n a l Stu d en ts
Association
NAGEL, KATHLEEN, 352 Ellery Avenue, Apartment
4, Newark, N.J. 07106
NAILS, KIM, 76 Augusta Street, Irvington, N.J. 07111 /
Black Student Psychological Association
NANNAS, THEODORE, 1487 Anderson Avenue, Fort
Lee, N.J. 07024
NASH, LISA G., 97 Boll Street, Clifton, N.J. 07014
NAZZARO, M ICH ELLE VANESSA, 739 Hemlock
Road, Union, N.J. 07083 / Com m ent Magazine / Setonian
N EIG EL, CHRISTOPHER C., 12 Lorraine Terrace,
Boonton, N.J. 07005
NEW CO M BE, ARTHUR SCOTT, 381 Tremont Place,
Orange, N.J. 07050 / Pi Kappa Alpha / Irish Club /
Educational Media Center — Student Director / Student
Activities Board
NG, CHESTER, 28 S. Tennessee Avenue, Atlantic City,
N.J. 08401 / Basketball / Volleyball / Softball / Asian
Club
NICKERSON, PATRICIA D., 7 Winthrop Terrace,
East Orange, N.J. 07018
N ICOL, JAMES THOM AS, 71 Cleremont Avenue, Ir
vington, N.J. 07111
NOLAN, PATTY, 708 Shirley Parkway, Piscataway,
N.J. 08854 / Varsity Basketball Team / Varsity Tennis
Team / Physical Education, Health and Recreation Club
/ Kappa Delta Pi
NORTRUP, WILLIAM RO BERT, 122 Ninth Street,
Belford, N.J. 07718
N UTILE, HARRY, 10 Concord Court, Montvale, N.J.
07645
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OBRIEN, NANCY, 661 Inman Avenue, Colonia, N.J.
07067 / Student Nurses Association

PELLATT, PRESTON LLOYD, 64 Clark Street,
Hillside, N.J. 07205 / Marketing Club / American
Marketing Association / Commuter Council

O ’DONNELL, CHRISTOPHER S., 185 Central
Avenue, Edison, N.J. 08817 / Marl^eting Club / Campus
Ministry / Choir

PELLIGRINO, DONALD JOSEPH , 300 Willard Place,
North Plainfield, N.J. 07060

OELZ, ROBERT JOSEPH , 59 Winchester Road,
Livingston, N.J. 07039 / Marketing Club

PEPE, LINDA, 4 Alvin Terrace, Springfield, N.J. 07081
/ Capers Drill Team — Social Director, Secretary,
Finance Officer

OLSON, SUSAN M ., 260 Amboy Avenue, Woodbridge,
N.J. 07095 / Com m ent Magazine

PEREIRA , ISABEL, 125 Wilson Avenue, Newark, N.J.
07105 / International Students Association — President

104 Delancey Street, Phil

PERSO N ETTE, PAM ELA, 38 Sylvan Way, West
Caldwell, N.J. 07006 / Student Activities Board

ORNSTEIN, IVIARK, 19 Schmitt Road, West Orange,
N.J. 07052 / Accounting Club

PERUCCI, CYNTHIA C., Chandler Drive, Prospect,
CT. 06712 / American Chemical Society

OSGOODBY, IVIARY ELIZABETH , 26 Donald Place,
Waldwick, N.J. 07463 / Zeta Chi Rho — Treasurer

PESCH KEN , GARY THOM AS, 18 Gilbert Avenue,
Elmwood Park, N.J. 07407

OSINSKI, KAREN, 31 Longport Road, Wayne, N.J.
07470

PESYK, WILLIAM N., 51 Eastern States Parkway,
Somerville, N.J. 08876 / Psychology Club / Film Society

OUJO, JACK DOJVIINIC, 10 Barton Road, Old Bridge,
N.J. 08857 / Intramural Basketball / Accounting Club /
Sports Official

PETERM A N N , CH ERYL, 35 Maple Street, Ridgefield
Park, N.J. 07660 / Zeta Chi Rho

ONGARO, STACEY,
adelphia, PA.

PAGONIS, KAREN, 20 Murphy Circle, Florham Park,
N.J. 07932 / Accounting Club — Treasurer, President /
Phi Chi Theta
PALM ITESTO, LORRAINE M ARIE, 29 Newton
Road, Wayne, N.J. 07470 / Student Nurses Association

PETIX, KAREN ANGELA, 4 Coral Drive, Trenton,
N.J. 08619
PIATKIEW ICZ, LEN N O RE M A RIE, 1949 Haines
Avenue, Union, N.J. 07083 / Finance Committee / Zeta
Chi Rho — Social Chairperson / Student Activities
Board

PALUZZI, RICHARD, 242 Park Avenue, Lyndhurst,
N.J. 07071

PICHOW ICZ, DIANE JEA N , 326 William Street,
Harrison, N.J. 07029 / Phi Delta Pi — Fundraising Chair
person

PAPA, JOHN, 7 New Brunswick Avenue, Matawan,
N.J. 07747

PIETRO W TO N E, A N TH O N Y, JR., 249 Union Ave
nue, New Providence, N.J. 07974

PARKYN, PATRICIA LYN O RE, 33 Eagle Lane Flying
Hills, Reading, PA. 19607 / WSOU

PIGOTT, DANIEL J., 105 Warrington Place, East
Orange, N.J. 07017

PARNESS, CANDY L., 8 South Mountain Road,
Millburn, N.J. 07041

PINCHIN, ANNETTE
Elizabeth, N.J. 07202

PASKEY, PAUL, 208 Thompson Avenue, Roselle., N.J.
07203

PINELLI, JAMES M ICH AEL, 9 Knollwood Road,
Holmdel, N.J. 07733 / Phi Kappa Theta — Social Chair
man, National Delegate / Pi Sigma Epsilon — Treasurer
/ Interfraternity Council / Annual Alumni Appeal Com
mittee / Campus Beautification Committee / Seton Hall
University Personnel Administration Club / President’s
Inauguration Committee / Football / Basketball /
Softball / Hockey / Volleyball

PASZINSKI, SHARON, 465 Crows Mill Road, Fords,
N.J. 08863
PAUL, JANICE M ARIE, lO Village Road, Florham
Park, N.J. 07932 / National Honor Society for Psychology
PEARCE, DEBBIE, 2 Hamilton Road, Morristown, N.J.
07960 / G alleon Yearbook / Setonian / Theatre-in-theRound / Irish Cultural Institute Theatre / Student
Faculty Relations Committee — Vice President
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M .,

226

Centre

Street,

PISKORIK, ANN M ., 1100 Stuart Place, Linden, N.J.
07036 / Commuter Council / English Club / Kappa Delta
Pi / Com m uticator — Editor-in-Chief

POIANI, LANDA ANN, 42 Roosevelt Avenue,
Colonia, N.J. 07067 / Capers Drill Team / Capping and
Pinning Committee / National Student Nurses Associa
tion / Student Nurses Association

RECCH IA, KATHLEEN ELIZABETH , 35 Manor
Drive, Apartment 8A, Building 35, Newark, N.J. 07106 /
Seton Hall Band / Com m ent Magazine / Commuter
Council

POM PEO, ROBERT J., ll-Ol Long Road. Fair Lawn,
N.J. 07410 / Alpha Delta Mu / Social Work Student

REDEKER, NANCY SCHM IEDER, 31B Meadowbrook Place, Maplewood, N.J. 07040

Association
POOLE, M ARY CLARE, 74 Warren Road, West
Orange, N.J. 07052

REED , ALETHA M., 12 Delmar Place, Irvington, N.J.
07111

Road,

REGAN, M A RYBETH , 344 Montrose Avenue, South
Orange, N.J. 07079

POVOA, JACK S., 283 Stephen Street, Belleville, N.J.
07109 / Marketing Club / American Marketing Associa
tion / Intramurals

REICH, THOMAS F., 117 Cornell Avenue, Berkley
Heights, N.J. 07922 / Phi Kappa Theta — Financial
Chairman / Student Senator / Interfraternity Council —
Chief Justice / Pub Control Board

POTOMSKI, ROBERT
Springfield, N.J. 07081

POW ELL, V ALERIE
Newark, N.J. 07106

S.,

ANN,

12

Elmwood

29 Fleetwood Place,

POZNIAK, ANGELA M A RY, 95 Prospect Avenue, Ir
vington, N.J. 07111
PRENASSI, LORIS BARBARA, 190 Overlook
Avenue, Belleville, N.J. 07109 / Phi Chi Theta / Italian
Club
PROVEDE, CATHERINE M A RIE, 25 East Brinkerhoff Avenue, Palisades Park, N.J. 07650
PRZYBYLSKI, DOLORES, 374 Avenue C, Bayonne,
N.J. 07002 / Basketball
PU LSFO RT, KATHLEEN A., 1205 South Tenth Street,
South Plainfield, N.J. 07080 / National Student Nurses
Association
RACHW AL, RICHARD K„ 511 Olive Terrace, Union,
N.J. 07082
FREDERICK EDWARD, 417 DeWitt
Avenue, Belleville, N.J. 07109 / G alleon Yearbook —
RACIOPPI,

Photographer
RACK, LINDA, 1430 Bedford Street, Rahway, N.J.
07065
RAM IREZ, CATH ERIN E, 268 North 10th Street,
Newark, N.J. 07107 / Adelante — Chairperson
RANKIN, IDA R., 287 Goldsmith Avenue, Newark, N.J.
07112

REILLY, STEPH EN J., 25 Quincy Avenue, Bayville,
N.Y. 11709
REILLY, TER ESE, 72 Yahara Avenue, Rutherford, N.J.
07070
RICHMOND, DONNA, 226 Winewell Avenue,
Rutherford, N.J. 07070 / Physical Education Club /
Softball / Kappa Delta Pi
RIEKER,

M ICH AEL,
Brunswick, N.J. 08902

895

Patton

Street,

North

RILEY, V ALERIE, 440 North Arlington Avenue, East
Orange, N.J. 07017
RILLO, DOLORES, 10 Lenape Lane, Berkeley Heights,
N.J. 07922 / Accounting Club / Management Club /

D eborah O rganization / N ational Accounting
Association
RITTW EGER, FREDERICK M ., lo Charles Street,
Clark, N.J. 07066 / ROTG
RIVERA, MARIA, 411 East 30th Street, Paterson, N.J,
07504 / Adelante
ROCCA, GLENN M ., 39 Clinton Avenue, Westwood,
N.J. 07675 / Sigma Tau Gamma / Economics Club
RODRIGUEZ, NORA, 30-24 Skytop Gardens, Parlin,
N.J. 08859 / Adelante — Secretary, Co-Chairperson /
Progressive Peoples Federation / Social Work Honor
Society

RANKIN, KATHY JO YCE, 287 Goldsmith Avenue,
Newark, N.J. 07112

RO O N EY,

KATHLEEN M ., i Goodwill
Metuchen, N.J. 08840 / Accounting Club

ROPIS, PATRICIA ELA IN E, 45 Emerson Road, Clark,
N.J. 07066

RA YH O ,

Place,

M ARYAN N E, 71 Heatherhill Road,
Demarest, N.J. 07627 / Accounting Club / Phi Chi Theta
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ROSA, SAL, 204 Harmony Avenue, East Keansburg,
N.J. 07734 / Alpha Kappa Psi / Soccer Team / Ac

counting Club
GEORGE CHARLES, III, 3430 JFK
Boulevard, Jersey City, N J. 07307 / Pi Sigma Alpha / In
tramurals

RO SELLE,

ROSS, CLARA ELIZABETH , 158 Grant Avenue, Jer
sey City, N.J. 07305
ROSS, SELENA, 472 Glebe Street, Orange, N.J. 07050 /

Modern Languages Association
ROTHMAN, DIANE, 162 Maple Avenue, Berkeley
Heights, N.J. 07922
ROTONDO, JOANN M ARIE, 615 Franklin Boule
vard, Absecon, N.J. 08201
RO UGH NEEN, M ARIAN, 455 Stuyvesant Avenue,
Lyndhurst, N.J. 07071
RO W E, M ARILYN, 409 Lenox Avenue, Westfield, N.J.
07090
RUGGIERO, THOMAS JOHN, 10 Saville Row,
Fanwood, N.J. 07023 / Marketing Glub / Student Ac

tivities Board — Concert Committee / Baseball Team /
Intramurals
RUSSO, DIANE, 156 Windsor Road, Paramus, N.J.
07652
RUSSOM ANNO, FRANK, 138 Third Avenue,
Newark, N.J. 07104 / Intramurals / Accounting Club
SABO, ROBERT, 64 Stratford Drive, Colonia, N.J.
07067 / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society
SACCO, DEBORAH, 3 Pier Lane, Roseland, N.J. 07068
/ Commuter Council

SAUCHELLI, CARM INE, 35 Union Street, Cedar
Grove, N.J. 07009
SAUK, JOHN ROBERT, 193 Park Place, Irvington, N.J.
07111
SAVIGNANO, A NTOIN ETTE M., 3 Crystal Avenue,
West Orange, N.J. 07052 / Zeta Chi Rho — Vice
President
SAVN ER, RICHARD E ., 88 Wolff Avenue, Edison, N.J.
08817 / Intramurals
SCACCO, DEBORAH A ., 186 Cambridge Avenue,
Saddle Brook, N.J. 07662 / Student Nurses Association
SCALERA, DAVID J., 36 Bucks Mill Road, Colts Neck,
N.J. 07722 / ROTC — Executive Officer / Airborne Club
— Captain / Italian Club
SCELBA, CAROL LYNN , 95 Elmwood Drive,
Elmwood Park, N.J. 07407 / Math Club — Secretary,
Treasurer / Pi Mu Epsilon — Secretary / Math News
letter
SC H EFERS, STEVEN H„ 262 Airmount Avenue, Ram
sey, N.J. 07446 / Student Legal Referral Service /
Economics Club
SCHEID ELER, DONNA M ., 70 Howard Street, Du
mont N.J. 07628
SCHMIDT, CAROL ANN, 37 Ascot Way, Summit, N.J.
07901
SCHRADER, LYNN CATH ERIN E, 215 Elizabeth
Avenue, Piscataway, N.J. 08854
SCHUSTER, THOMAS J., 333 Standish Avenue,
Hackensack, N.J. 07601 / Tau Kappa Epsilon / Wrestling
Team

SA M UELS, YV O N N E, 89 22nd Street, Irvington, N.J.
07111

SCHW ARTZ, ANNE, 495 Crow’s Nest Road, Andover,
N.J. 07821

SANCHEZ, ROSA MARIA, 134 Ward Place, South
Orange, N.J. 07079 / Sigma Theta Tau — Gamma Nu
Chapter

SCRUGGS, CINDY, 1385 Carlisle Road,
Brunswick, N.J. 08902 / Women’s Basketball

SANCZYK, ALFRED J., 97 Blain Street, Passaic, N.J.
07055 / Fencing Team / Intramurals / Sigma Tau Gamma
SANTACROCE, PHYLLIS E., 6 Lyon Place, Staten
Island, N.Y. 10314 / WSOU / Campus Ministry
SANTOS, LINDA A., 410 Lafayette Street, Newark,
N.J. 07105
SAPORITO, THOMAS M ICH AEL, 57 Park Road,
Sparta, N.J. 07871
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North

SCULLION, ERIN E., 92 Lewis Street, Paterson, N.J.
07501
SEDIA, M ICH ELE F., 2515 South Broad Street, Linden,
N.J. 07036 / Pi Mu Epsilon — Vice President / Kappa
Delta Pi / Math Club
SEGLIO, PATRICIA
ANN, 226 Oak Street,
Weehawken, N.J. 07087 / Math Club — Secretary / Pi
Mu Epsilon / Dean’s Advisory Committee / Math News
letter — Co-Editor

SELLITTI, MARK B., 113 Stanley Court, North
Haledon, N.J. 07508 / Seton Hall Pep Band / Association
for Computing Machinery
SENCHAK, M ICHAEL, 7 Jocine Drive, Fairfield, N.J.
07006

SLATTERY, JU LIE CATH ERIN E, 164 College Place,
South Orange, N.J. 07079
SM ITH, BARRY K., 129 Smith Street, Newark, N.J.
07106 / WSOU — Program Director, Assistant Program

Director, Advertising Director

SETTLE, CYNTHIA, 133 South Burnett Street, East
Orange, N.J. 07018

SMITH, CAROL A., 1437 Edwin Place, Plainfield, N.J.
07062

SHAFTIC, JOSEPH , 158 5th Street, Clifton, N.J. 07011 /
Intramurals

SMITH, DELORES, 234 North Munn Avenue, East
Orange, N.J. 07017 / National Association of Black Social
Workers

SHAW, JIM , 350 Main Street, Keansburg, N.J. 07734 /
Rugby Club
SH EEH AN , FRANCIS XA V IER, JR., 14 Belmont
Drive, Livingston, N.J. 07039
SHELDON, RICHARD W ., 3 Northwest Pass, Ballston
Lake, N.Y. / Pershing Rifles / Community Advisor / Stu
dent Ambassador Honor Society — President, Vice
President / Freshman Orientation Committee / Resident
Hall Legal Committee
SH EN ISE, JANE M ARIE, 13 McCormick Road, West
Milford, N.J. 07480 / Dean’s Advisory Board / Setonian
— Photographer
SHIP, M ICH ELE LYNN, 413 Weston Forbes Court,
Edison, N.J. 08817
SHORTM AN, CARL, 15 Greglawn Drive, Clifton, N.J.
07013
SHORTT, CHRISTINA P., 39 Kenlen Drive, Edison,
N.J. 08817 / Zeta Chi Rho — Recording Secretary,
Parliamentarian / Resident Student Association —
Social Committee
SHOULARS, KATHY, 55 North 11th Street, Newark,
N.J. 07107
SIAM BOULIS, VICKY, 178 East Bradford Avenue,
Cedar Grove, N.J. 07009
SIANI, M ARY T., 72 Morning Glory Road, Warren, N.J.
07060
SID IE, ROBERT JO SEPH , 211 Scotch Plains Avenue,
Westfield, N.J. 07090 / American Chemical Society
SIERATOWSKI, CRAIG, 135 Fourth Avenue, Haw
thorne, N.J. 07506 / Economics Club
SIGMAN, DEBI, 12 Florence Place, West Orange, N.J.
07052 / Kappa Delta Pi
SILVESTRI, A N N ETTE M A RIE, 160 Charlton Ave
nue, South Orange, N.J. 07017 / Political Science Club
SIMONS, KAREN, Essex Villa, Northshore, Devon
shire, Bermuda / Physical Education Club / Alpha
Kappa Phi

SMITH, JU R IN E B., 344 Dayton Street, Newark, N.J.
07114
SMITH, KARA ELISE, 113-115 Martens Avenue,
Newark, N.J. 07106
SM ITH, LOUIS GREGORY, 185 Pine View Terrace,
Plainfield, N.J. 07062 / Student Government Association
— Secretary / Alpha Kappa Psi — Secretary / American
Marketing Association / Marketing Glub / Black Student
Union — Advisor / Community Advisor / International
Student Association / Setonian / Commuter Council /
Student Center Advisory Board
SM ITH , MARK, 199 Jacoby Street, Maplewood, N.J.
07040 / Physical Education Club
SMITH, M ICH AEL, 369 Irwin Street, Phillipsburg, N.J.
08865 / Intramurals / Student Activities Board
SM ITH, STEPH EN ARTH UR, 1144
Avenue, Plainfield, N.J. 07060 / WSOU

Kensington

SNYDER, CYNTHIA ANN, 307 Morristown Road,
Gillette, N.J. 07933
SOHLER, M ARIANNE R., 440 Hazel Avenue, Gar
wood, N.J. 07027 / Capers Drill Team
SOLAZZI, M A RY ANN,
Springfield, N.J. 07081
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Henshaw

Avenue,

SO LER, SANDRA M ARIE, 47 Chapman Place, Ir
vington, N.J. 07111 / Circle K — Lieutenant Governor,

President / Intramurals
SO REN SEN , GALE, 113 Knolls Road, Bloomingdale,
N.J. 07403 / Student Activities Board / Seton ian — Assis

tant Advertising Manager / Marketing Club / Alpha
Kappa Psi / Intramurals
SOSNIGKY, SUSAN S., 19 Varsity Road, Newark, N.J.
07106 / Setonian — News and Arts Editor / Student
Caucus — Representative / University Senate / The
Com m uticator — Editor-in-Chief / Pi Sigma Epsilon —
Secretary, Vice President / Student Ambassador Honor
Society / Theatre-in-the-Round / Marketing Club /
G alleon Yearbook / English Club / Student Activities
Board
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SPAGNUOLO, KATHLEEN J., 69 Lexington Avenue,
Edison, N.J. 08817
SPEIZER, CAREN, 63 Berkshire Place, Irvington, N.J.
07111 / WSOU / Marketing Club
SPEN CER, H ARRIET R EN EE, 101 Leslie Street, East
Orange, N.J. 07017 / Seton Hall University Personnel
Administration Club / Association of Personnel Ad
ministration
SPERD UTO, MARK R., 642 Winchester Avenue,
Union, N.J. 07083
SPESAK, KATHLEEN, 118 Elmwood Avenue, Ir
vington, N.J. 07111 / Circle K — Treasurer / Student
Nurses Association — Treasurer
SPLAIN, PATRICIA M A RIE, 248 Beech Avenue, Gar
wood, N.J. 07027 / Phi Chi Theta — Secretary /
American Marketing Association / Marketing Club —
President / Student Activities Board / Irish Club
SPOGANETZ, DOREEN M ARIE, 147 Frederick
Street, Carteret, N.J. 07008 / Student Nurses Association
SPROULS, JOHN RO BERT, 24 Lawrence Avenue,
West Orange, N.J. 07052 / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal
Society / Phi Alpha Theta / Intramurals
STAIKOS, ELAINE, 118 Harrison Avenue, Roseland,
N.J. 07068
STAUB, NORMAN, 81 MacArthur Drive, Clifton, N.J.
07013
STEFANI, M A RYLO U , 43 Livingston Avenue, New
Providence, N.J. 07974
STEIN, M ICH AEL, 5 Manor Drive, Apartment 90,
Newark, N.J. 07106 / Accounting Club / Alpha Kappa Psi
STEINHARDT, AM ELIA LO U ISE, 12 James Street,
Monclair, N.J. 07042
STEINM AN, CINDY, 35 Stagaard Place, Fanwood,
N.J. 07023 / Student Ambassador Honor Society / Com
munity Advisor
STEPH ENS, GAYLE E.,' 82 Reservoir Avenue, Butler,
N.J. 07405
STEVEN S, JOHN C., 14 Patton Street, High Bridge,
N.J. 08830
STEW ART, PATRICIA, 187 Oak Avenue, Staten
Island, N.Y. 10306 / WSOU / Student Activities Board
Concert Committee
STIRRUP, JOHN THOM AS, JR., 0-02 Saddle River
Road, Fair Lawn, N.J. 07410 / Rugby Club / College
Republicans
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STOCK, M A U R EEN , 150 South Washington Avenue,
Bergenfield, N.J. 07621 / Phi Delta Pi — Vice President /
Intersorority Council — President / Sigma Pi — Little
Sister / Student Caucus Member / Dean’s Advisory
Council
STOCKINGER, RICHARD, 107 Sixth Avenue, Clifton,
N.J. 07011 / Accounting Club
STORTZ, RICHARD, 50 Kendall Avenue, Maple
wood, N.J. 07040
STOTO, ROBERT ALAN, 405 East 4th Avenue,
Roselle, N.J. 07203 / Soccer Team / Intramurals
STROPPA, M ICHAEL, JR., 62 Franklin Street, Bloom
field, N.J. 07003 / Intramurals
SUCKOW , ARTHUR, 41 Linden Street, Bayonne, N.J.
07002
SURM A, M A RYELLEN , 27 Portland Avenue, Clifton,
N.J. 07011
SU TTO N , SUSAN ELIZABETH , 98 Emerson Road,
Somerset, N.J. 08873 / Sigma Theta Sigma — President /
Intersorority Council — Representative, Treasurer /
Theta Kappa Epsilon Order of Diana — Vice President
SWARTZ, M ELINDA, 182 Van Brackle Road,
Matawan, N.J. 07747 / Political Science Club / Sigma
Theta Sigma / Marketing Club / St. Thomas More PreLegal Society / Phi Sigma Epsilon
SW EPSON, BARBARA L., 38 Park End Place, East
Orange, N.J. 07018
SYSTO , ANITA LY N N , 145 Westmertz Avenue,
Hillside, N.J. 07205 / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal Society
— Treasurer / Phi Alpha Theta — Historian
TAIBI, SALVATORE, 61 Frederick Street, Belleville,
N.J. 07109 / WSOU / Advisory Council — WSOU
Representative / Karate Club / Student Activities Board
TANGO, RICHARD, 34 Donna Drive, Fairfield, N.J.
07006
TASCO, DONNA M ., 118 Myrtle Avenue, Boonton,
N.J. 07005 / Caper Drill Team — Commanding Officer
TATE, DARLENE, 90 11th Avenue, Newark, N.J. 07107
/ Accounting Club / Delta Psi
TAYLOR, GUY ALAN, 12813 Greenbower N.E.,
Alliance, OH. / Setonian — Photographer, Photo Editor,
Managing Editor / G alleon Yearbook — Photographer
TERRELL, TER R Y, 252 Netherwood Avenue, Plainfield, N.J. 07062

TERRY, DORICE, 42 Hackberry Place, Clifton, N.J.
07013 / WSOU / Com ment Magazine / Setonian

V A LEN TE, DOUGLAS, 23 Terpple Road, Vineland,
N.J. 08360

TESHKO YAN , M ICH AEL EDWARD, 31 Cavell
Place, West Caldwell, N.J. 07006 / Physical Education
Club — Vice President / Soccer Team

VAN PAM EL, FRAN K, III, 1881 Manor Drive, Union,
N.J. 07083

THARPE, H ATTIE, 555 South 17th Street, Newark, N.J.
07103

VAZQ U EZ, EDGARDO, 109 East 21st Street, Paterson,
N.J. 07513 / Adelante
VEECK, LINDA, 28 Bradley Road, Clark, N.J. 07066

THOM AS, JA C Q U ELIN E, 29 Parkview Terrace,
Newark, N.J. 07112 / Math Club / G alleon Yearbook
THOM AS, JAM ES, 88 Dellwood Road, Edison, N.J.
08817

VEN TURA, JOSEPH
Union, N.J. 07083

M „ 428 Crawford Terrace,

THOMAS, SANDRA, 925 South 19th Street, Newark,
N.J. 07108

VERDUCCI, FRANK JAM ES, 38 Willow Street. Glen
Ridge, N.J. 07028 / Physical Education Club — President
/ New Jersey Education Association / Seton Hall Racquetball Club / Future Coaches Club — President

THOM PSON, SUSAN ADRIENN E, 450 Glenwood
Avenue, Teaneck, N.J. 07666 / American Chemical
Society

VERN A, DOROTHY ELIZABETH , 29 Faber Place,
Nutley, N.J. 07110 / Circle K — Secretary / Student
Nurses Association

TIM O N EY, W ILLIAM REGAN, 266 Concord Drive,
River Edge, N.J. 07661 / Drama Club / Setonian

VINAS, LEN A , 128 17th Avenue, Paterson, N.J. 07513 /
Phi Chi Theta / Marketing Club / Adelante

TISEO, FRANK, 431 7th Street, Fairview, N.J. 07022

VITIELLO , GERALDINE L., i l l Roosevelt Avenue,
West Orange, N.J. 07052 / Psychology Club / Psi Chi

TIV EN AN , THOMAS G., 125 Sherman Place, South
Orange, N.J. 07079 / Pi Kappa Alpha / Student Activities
Board — Vice President / Intramurals / Football Team

VRABEL, GARY, 54 Scott Avenue, South Amboy, N.J.
08879 / Accounting Club

TO RELLO , JUDITH ANN, 113 Tam O’Shanter Drive,
Mahwah, N.J. 07430

WADE, DENISE LYN N , 74 Greenwood Avenue, East
Orange, N.J. 07017 / Setonian

TORRE, M ICH ELE J., 115 Walnut Street, Bloomfield,
N.J. 07003 / Women’s Action Alliance — Chairperson

WAINRIGHT, RO BERT D„ 705 Greens Avenue,
Apartment 8, Long Branch, N.J. 07740

TOTH, JOHN C., 211 Starmond Avenue, Clifton, N.J.
07013 / Sigma Pi / Ski Club

W A ITE, RONALD E ., Ill, 20 Knob Hill Road, Loudonville, N.Y. 12211 / Community Advisor / Accounting
Club / Track Team

TRACEY, JOHN, 47 Spruce Street, Jersey City, N.J.
07306 / Society of Physics Students — President
TROCHE, N AN CY, 45 3rd Street, Passaic, N.J. 07055 /
Phi Chi Theta / Intersorority Council — Representative
TROGANI, ANNE M ARIE, 66 Taylortown Road,
Montville, N.J. 07045
TRUSKOLAWSKI, JOHN, 617 Belgrove
Kearny, N.J. 07032 / Computer Science Club

Drive,

W ALKER, ELIZABETH ANN, 42 Meckes Street,
Springfield, N.J. 07081
W ALKER, SYLVIA R EN EE, 265 South Harrison
Street, East Orange, N.J. 07018 / Modern Language
Association
W ALLS, DONNA CLAIR, 353 Washington Avenue,
Apartment B-2, Belleville, N.J. 07109 / Social Work Stu
dents Association — Co-Chairperson / Alpha Delta Mu

TULLY, JAM ES J., 2214 2nd Avenue, Spring Lake, N.J.
07762 / Soccer Team

WALLS, KAREN M ., 194 South Street, Newark, N.J.
07114

VACCARO, a m e l i a ANN, 212 North 10th Street,
Newark, N.J. 07107 / Kappa Delta Pi

W ALRATH, CHRISTOPHER M ICH AEL, 2651 Chili
Avenue, Rochester, N.Y. 14624 / Varsity Baseball

VALCARCEL, CARLOS, 1060 Beach Avenue, Bronx,
N.Y. 10472 / Theatre-in-the-Round / WSOU

W ALSH , EILEEN , 499 Merrill Court, Orange, N.J.
07050 / Zeta Beta Tau — Little Sisters
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■A
W ALTERS, LA RRY, 235 Alexander Street, Newark,
N.J. 07104 / Alpha Kappa Psi / Interfraternity Council —
Representative / Black Student Union
W ARD, BARBARA E., 95 lones Drive, New Provi
dence, N J. 07974
WARD, JAM ES T., 1113 Wildwood Avenue, Manasquan, N J. 08736 / WSOU / Setonian / G alleon Yearbook
— Clubs and Organizations Editor
W AVERCZAK, DAVID JOHN, 26 Olmstead Road,
Morristown, N J. 07960 / WSOU
W EIM AN, DONNA L„ 48 Sheridan Avenue, West
Orange, N J. 07052 / Kappa Delta Pi
JAM ES CHRISTOPHER, 438 Livingston
Road, Linden, N.J. 07036 / St. Thomas More Pre-Legal

W EISS,

Society / Phi Alpha Theta / Pi Sigma Alpha — Secretary
/ Political Science Club
W EISS, KAREN M ARIE, 24 College Drive, Jersey
City, N.J. 07305 / Accounting Club / Zeta Chi Rho —
Historian
W ELLS, JO YCE LO RRAIN E, 365 Grove Street,
Newark, N.J. 07103 / Campus Ministry / National
Association of Black Social Workers / Student Associa
tion of Social Workers / Gerontology Program / Alpha
Delta Mu
W EST, BER YL F,, 903 Magellan Avenue, Atlantic City,
N.J. 08401 / Alpha Epsilon Delta / Cheerleader / Black
Student Union / Voices United
W ETTEN G EL, MARK, 57 Riggs Place, West Orange,
N.J. 07052 / Baseball Team / Setonian
W ETTSTEIN, N AN CY, 55 Mayfair Drive, West
Orange, N.J. 07052
W H ITLEY, FRANK X ., 526 Sandford Avenue, Newark,
N.J. 07016 / Phi Kappa Theta — Recording Secretary
W IECZOREK, DIANE, 719 Coolidge Avenue, North
Plainfield, N.l. 07063
W ILLETT, ANTHO NY JAM ES, Box 183 Thompson
Lane, Mays Landing, N.J. 08330 / Setonian — Editor-inChief / Student Senate / Community Advisor / G alleon
Yearbook / Resident Student Association — Chair
person
W ILLIAM S, BARBARA A., 462 Springdale Avenue,
East Orange, N.l. 07017 / American Society of Personnel
Administration / International Students Association
W ILLIAM S, ESTH ER L., 246 South Burnet Street, East
Orange, N.J. 07018
W ILLIAM S, JANICE D., 44 Edgerton Terrace, East
Orange, N.J. 07017 / Seton Hall University Personnel
Administration Chapter
W ILLIAM S, MOIRA K., 58 Wittenburg Court, Oceanport, N.J. 07757 / Campus Ministry Council / Zeta Chi
Rho — President / Pi Sigma Epsilon
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W ILLIAM S, SCOTT T., 161 Kelvington Drive. Monroeville, PA.
W ILLIAM S, YV O N N E, 41 Main Street, Orange, N.J.
07050
W ISE, JAMES J., 413 Strawbridge Avenue, Westmont,
N.J. 08108 / Phi Kappa Theta / Intramurals / Interfrater
nity Council — Representative / WSOU — Sports Direc
tor / Campus Beautification Committee / Seton Hall An
nual Alumni Appeal
W ISHBOW , M A RIAN N E, 315 Rolling Rock Road,
Mountainside, N.J. 07092 / G a lleo n Yearbook /
Marketing Club
W ITHERS, BARBARA A., 240 East Westfield Avenue,
Apartment C-13, Roselle Park, N.J. 07204 / Varsity
Basketball / Dean’s Advisory Committee / Intramurals /
Physical Education Club
W ORONOW ICZ, DIANE, 115 MacArthur Avenue,
Sayreville, N.J. 08872 / Political Science Club / Sigma
Theta Sigma / Phi Sigma Epsilon / Marketing Club
W OROSILA, BARBARA, 9 Spencer Avenue, Colonia,
N.J. 07067
Y A C U S, DONALD, 26 Marion Avenue, Newark, N.J.
07106 / Football Team — Captain / Phi Kappa Alpha —
President
YA N N A ZZO N E, V IN CENT, 65 Schofield Street,
Newark, N.J. 07106 / Marketing Club / Accounting Club

/ Intramurals
YAN NI, BRIAN MARK, Decker Lane, P.O. Box 351
Boonton Township, N.J. 07005 / Accounting Club
YA TES, DANIEL T., 19 Morse Avenue, East Orange,
N.J. 07017 / Cross Country Team / Indoor Track Team /
Outdoor Track Team — Captain / Chorus
YO UN G , KATHLEEN M A RIE, 425 Lanza Avenue,
Garfield, N.J. 07026
ZABLOVSKY, SANDRA, 123 Columbia Street, Wood
Ridge, N.J. 07075
ZALOGA, JE FFR E Y EDM UND, 3 Oak Drive, Hamp
ton Bays, N.Y. 11946 / Campus Ministry / Exchange
Program
ZAN ETTI, RONALD A ., 96 Fern Avenue, Wharton,
N.J. 07885 / Accounting Club / Economics Club
ZA PF, THOMAS R., 209 Chestnut Street, Boonton, N.J.
07005
ZOSCHE, DARREN DANIEL, 5 Oak Lane, Pine
Brook, N.J. 07058
ZREBIEC, STEPH EN , 423 Augusta Street, South Am
boy, N.J. 08879 / Economics Club

Life — so they say
Is but a game and they let it slip away
Love — like the Autumn sun
Should be dying but it’s only just begun
Like the twilight in the road up ahead
They don’t see just where we’re goin’
And all the secrets in the universe
Whisper in our ears and all the years will come and go
And take us up, always up
Dreams — so they say
Are for the fools and they let them drift away
Peace — like the silent dove
Should be flyin’ but it’s only just begun
Like Columbus in the olden days
We must gather all our courage
Sail our ship out on the open sea
Cast away our fears and all the years will come and go
And take us up — always up
So I wanna laugh while the laughin’ is easy
I wanna cry if it makes it worthwhile
We may never pass this way again

THE RESIDENT STUDENT ASSOCIATION
Marc W. Stein
Darrell W. Gunter
Rosemarie Sisti
Chip Kissam

President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

COMMITTEE CHAIRPEOPLE
Academic
Athletic
Food
Facilities
Publicity
Social

Sue Wetzel
Brad Bailey & Sharon Robinson
Vic Zambelli
Tom Juhase
Dave Truskowski & Alan Carter
Steve Morrows & Andrea Zaldivar
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Dierickx Vending Co.
Cigarette, Candy, Music and Game Machines
SALES & SERVICE

MRS. EDWARD DIERICKX
RAY KEYES ’37
TOM GRILLO
TOM KINNEY ’49
FRED MERKLIN
1316 Springfield Avenue
Irvington, N. J.

COMPLETE VENDING LINE
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Congratulations and Best Wishes to the Class of 1980
From All the Members of Seton H all’s Oldest Service Organization

BAYLEY SETON LEAGUE
42 Years of Dedication, Loyalty and Service to
Seton Hall University
1938-1980
“You give little when you give your possessions.

It is when you give of yourself that you truly give.’’
Mrs. John E. McLoughlin
President

Mrs. Sabbath Bracale
3rd Vice President

Mrs. Samuel J. Giuliano
1st Vice President

Mrs. Gordon Pannullo
Treasurer

Mrs. Madelyn Macauley
2nd Vice President

Mrs. Michael Sheppard
Recording Secretary
Mrs. James Viviano
Gorresponding Secretary
Mrs. Owen T. Carroll
Parliamentarian

To Our Dear Son Joe Jimenez,
We wish you that all your
dreams may come true in the future.
The Lord be always with you
because he is the Light Of Life.
Follow Him and you will find
the road of Success and Happiness.
Love You Always,

Cindy Bitowf

May God and Good Fortune
Be With You Always

Dad, Mom, and the Kids
Love,
MOM AND DAD
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Did you hear what hap
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photos by Jim Elekes, Dave Warner, E.V. Granger

pened at Seton Hall?
4, r<fVi-

vy

#

• You can keep abreast with the
weekly happenings at your Alma
Mater for only $4.00 a year.
• Take out a subscription to THE
SETONIAN for in-depth, up-to-theminute coverage of news, sports,
features and arts at Seton Hall.
• It’s simple. Just mail your check or
money order, with your appropriate
mailing address, to THE SETO
NIAN, or call us (201) 762-9000 ext.
363 and ask for the circulation
manager.
• Just because you are about to close
this book doesn’t mean you have to
close ‘the book’ on Seton Hall.

Good Luck to the Graduates from the 80-81 Editorial Board.
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Cet us a esle a
moment to rem em b er ............

BEIM
PHOTOGRAPHERS
Official Photographers for the 1980 Galleon
1202 Springfield Avenue
Irvington, New Jersey
373-9000
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GALLEON
YEARBOOK
editors and staff extend
congratulations and
best wishes to the
Class of 1980.

Enjoy Your Yearbook
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Sponsors
To The Class Of 1980, Reach For
The Sky. Dear Marcella, We Are
Very Proud Of You. This Is Your
Day, You Earned It. Mom & Dad
Well Done Aggie
Love, Mr. & Mrs. J. Barone
Congratulations To Gail
Mr. & Mrs. John Casale
Good Luck & Success To Mark
Mr. & Mrs. Fred Cataldo & Family
Barb, Well Deserved Plaudits
Mary & Frank Dragotta
Congratulations To Mike G.
Dad
Best Wishes “80”
The Dorritys
Success To Michele
The Gassert Family
Best Wishes Diane
Mr. & Mrs. William D. Flumen
Suzanne, We Are Proud Of You
And Love You Not Just Today But
Always
Mom And Dad Ha l u s k a and
Grandma K
Success To Geri
Mr. & Mrs. George Hoff

Success To The Graduates
Elaine Jasper Isley
John, We Share Your Joy With Pride
Mr. & Mrs. John W. Kline
Karen, Success To You Always
Mr. & Mrs. John Karosy
Congratulations Stephen Lalor
Mom & Dad
Good Luck Bridget Lang
Love Always, Dad, Mother, Monica,
Walter
Health And Happiness To Mary
Frances Leyden
From Your Family
Success To Bridget Lang
Love Always, Rita & Walter Macomber
Congratulations & Success To You
Always, Tom
The Lomazzo Family
Good Luck Paul
Sven R. & Vivian Mossberg
Congratulations & Best Wishes To
“Missy” And To The Class Of ’80
Mr. & Mrs. Matthew J. Morahan &
Family
Success To The Graduates
Mr. & Mrs. Philip J. McGovern

Congratulations — Seton Hall
Congratulations — Faculty And Last
But Not Least
Congratulations Class Of 1980
Grace & Phil McGee
Good Luck George “R”
Luv, Mom & Dad
Congratulations Sal
Mr. & Mrs. Louis Rosa Jr.
Congratulations Terese
Mr. & Mrs. James F. ReiJly
Best Wishes To The Class Of 1980
Mr. & Mrs. Andrew Sellitti, Mary,
& Joseph
Best Wishes To Sue Sutton
From Your Family
God Bless You, Phyllis
Love, Mom, Dad, Ange, & Pattie
Best Wishes Carol
Frank & Irma Scelba
Jim Weiss, Congratulations On A
Job WeJl Done
Mom, Dad & Jackie
Success & Happiness To The Class
Of ’80
Mr. & Mrs. Frederick J. Wortmann

Faculty Patrons
William L. Mathes
Dr. Claire R. Barrett

Patrons
Congratulations John
Mr. & Mrs. Francis V. Bigley
To Ed Bishof: Health, Happiness
& Success
Love, Mother, Dad & Ray III
Congratulations Robert
Mr. & Mrs. Chester Bonomo
Best Wishes To The Class Of 1980
Mr. & Mrs. Robert V. Coleman
Cood Luck To The Class Of ’80
Mrs. James Caffrey
Congratulations Albert
Mr. & Mrs. Albert Cotugno Sr.
To Mark Andrew Cressen
Confectiones Tibi, Felicitas Nobis
Via Con Dios, Graduates
The Duerr Family
Diane: A Great Career, A Rewarding
Life
Mr. & Mrs. Paul A. DeMarco
Maryann; All Good Things For You
Gerry And Margaret Dvorak
To Our Daughter, Janet, And The Entire
Class Of 1980, We Wish You A
Successful Future, An Abundance Of
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Good Friends, And Happiness.,
Mr. & Mrs. Lauro DiLauro
Good Luck Michael!
The M. Fedynyshyns
Congratulations Marianne
Mrs. Helen Finneran
Education Never Ceases
Frank & Elsie Hroncich
Congratulations James
Norm & Marge Hornecker
Bob: A Life Of Joy And Success
Marshall & Ann Hoffman
Al Isnardi, We Are Proud Of Your
Achievements
Love Always, Mother & Dad
Eileen Kenna, Good Luck In “Law”
Mom & Dad
Happiness Is—Kathy
Mr. & Mrs. William Loughlin
Congratulations To The Entire Graduating
Class Of 1980
Mr. & Mrs. Peter Macheska
Congratulations Shirley
Mr. & Mrs. A. Myers
Carol Mangino: Congratulations —

Mother, Dad, Jody, Joey,
Duke, & Sam Are Very Proud Of You
Terrific Bernadette! First One In Entire
Family To Finish In Required Time
Jim & lone Mahlmann
Our Best Wishes To The Class Of ’80
Mr. & Mrs. Anthony R. Pelligrino
To Our Daughter, Lina Pepe, Best
Wishes In The Future
Love, Mom & Dad
Best Of Luck To The Class Of ’80
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Perez
Linda Santos, Happiness & Success
Love, Mom, Dad, Janet, Jacquie
Success To Susan
Mr. & Mrs. Samuel Sosnicky
Geri: Always Forward With Love
Mr. & Mrs. Vincent A. Vitiello
Congratulations & Best Wishes To Our
Daughter, Marianne, & To The Class Of
1980
Annette & Garrett Wishbow
Congratulations Christopher
Mr. & Mrs. John G. Walrath
Rochester, N.Y.

Boosters
Congratulations Richard Bauer
Mom & Dad
Mary, Much Pride and Love
Mr. & Mrs. David S. Binion
Congratulations Edward
Mrs. Joseph A. Bedard
Good Luck Ralph
Tony & Carolyn Barrett
Love and Admiration Dad—Mom
Mr. and Mrs. J. Broderick
Barry, You Are Happier and Wiser Since You Went
to Seton Hall. Keep Up The Good Work. We Wish
You All the Best.
Mr. & Mrs. John Costaney
Congratulations John
Dr. James S. Cunningham
Good Luck to Diane
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph Coppola
Congratulations Cliff
John & Audrey DeCray
Sue. Mom and Daddy Wish You “Love
and Happiness Always"
Dr. & Mrs. Harry J. Donovan
Marilou, Happy Nursing and Love to You
Virginia Dennis
Congratulations Janice
John & Jeanette Grisoli
Good Luck Roe
Mrs. Madeline S. Gallo
Gongratulations Jim Hardaway
Sandy, Barb & Mom
Good Luck To The Graduates
Mr, & Mrs. John E. Hogan

Congratulations Robert
Mr, & Mrs. Robert Hahn
Good Luck Brian
Mr. & Mrs. William Hollyfield
Keep Up The Good Work David
Jenny & Sam Hodulich
Congratulations To The Class Of 80
Mr. & Mrs. Edwin Havas
Best of Luck Robert
The Hogan Family
Success To The Graduates
Mr. & Mrs. W, Kennedy
Gongratulations To The Glass Of 80
Mr. & Mrs, Robert R. King
Good Luck Michael
John & Alice Krull
Tom Kilkenny, Success & Happiness
Love, Mom & Dad
It Looks Like You Made It, Roe
Mom, Dad, & Joe Knobloch
Congratulations To Our Graduate
Eileen Kaye Majowicz
Mr. & Mrs. Walter Majowicz
Good Luck Graduates
Mr. & Mrs. Pat Marini & Family
God Bless Our Trailblazer Bill
Mr. & Mrs. William Munck
“Good Luck" To The Fabulous Four
Mr. & Mrs. Thomas R. McKee
Success To The Class Of ’80
Mr. & Mrs. Joseph J. Nartowicz
Good Luck Mary
Mr. & Mrs. G. M. Osgoodby

Good Luck, Health, Happiness
To Kathleen
The Pulsfort Family
Gongratulations “P.L.P."
Love, Mom
Dearest Diane Russo
Lovingly Mom & Dad
Proud Of Our Nurse Marilyn!
The Rowe Family
Gongratulations & Best Wishes
Mr. & Mrs. Nicholas Simonelli
Congrats Gayle
Love, Mom & Dad
Success To The Graduates
Mr. & Mrs. Arthur Stengel & Family
Gongratulations Sal
Mr. & Mrs. Emanuel Taibi
To The Class Of '80—Peace,
Harmony Love!
Mr. & Mrs. Stanley Tracey
Good Luck To The Glass Of '80
Mr. & Mrs, David M. Wise Sr,
Congratulations Class Of '80
Henry & Clara Young
Garfield, N.J.
Success To Carl
Love, Your Family
Congratulations and Success Stephen
Mr, & Mrs. Edward S. Zrebiec

Congratulations to the Galleon Staff
and the Class of 1980

THE DELirUIR

compunr

Graphic Products for Education and Industry

Gordon Lawshe
Yearbook Sales Representative
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To the Class of 1980:
I, and the members of The Galleon Yearbook staff, would like to extend best wishes to you in your business
careers and all of your future endeavors.
Through the past four years, we have all come to share similar experiences. Final exams, eight o’clock classes,
basketball games, concerts and dances, have all combined to give each of us a unique impression of what Seton Hall
University is all about.
We hope that in photographs and in words we have captured the most important events of the past year so that
you may look back and remember them all.
I would like to personally thank Al, Harold, Alex, Paul and Jack of Beim Photography Studio for their superb
photographs.
I will always be grateful for the constant encouragement and support I received from Gordon Lawshe, our year
book representative.
,
I would also like to extend thanks to a very special group of people for their many hours of dedicated work. My
sincere thanks go out to Gail, Tom, Jimmy, Larry, Lisa, Ron, Blaise, Bill, Glen and Don McKenna, our yearbook ad
visor. I would also like to thank Jim Haluska, for helping me with the cover design.
We hope that all of you continue supporting your alma mater because of the good thoughts that you have toward
the University.
The best of luck is extended to you from The Galleon staff.
Sincerely,

Suzanne Ellen Haluska
Editor-in-Ghief
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